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Branch 
CHICAGO 

Funny'! He's a Riot,, a Lau~h 
Factory, A Fifth Alarm!!! 
The whole nation knows his 
name and fame. 
But how few can actually see 
him in person ! ! ! 
Radio .leaps the Barriers of 
Time and Distance. Listen-in 
when next he's on the air. Cun
ningham Radio Tubes make 
Clear Reception a Certainty. 
Why gambl~ on sub-standard 

equipment for the 
nerve-center of your 

set? More than 
i:;ver-···Quality 

Counts. 

Types C-301A, C·299, C-300, C-11, C-12 in the 
Orance and Blue Carton price $4.00 each 

Patent Notice:- C-,,,n·nf.t~ghcim, .7.~t-tm!-8 (.tre <}01,ered by 
rm.te1it.a <la.t.ed :?.-·18-08., :2-18-.12 .. 1.2-~lo-.IB., 10-23-17. 10-¾it-

t'l, a:nd of.hers W-ued an~l f)P.'YU:i,in{Ja 

Cunningham 40-page Data Hook fully explain
ing care and operation of Radio Tubes uow 
available by •ending l!lc in • tamps to San 
Francisco Office, 

Home Office 
182 Second St., SAN FRANCISCO 

Braoch 
NEW YORK. 



Time was when people were so impressed with 
the wonder of radio, and so entertained by the 
fun that came over, that they actually didn't 
mind the bluster of a noisy horn. But most of 
us aren't like that now. \Ve want music that is 
music-we want speech that is really human 
speech-unclouded hv horn sounds. And ,we 
can have it now-with a Radiola Loudspeaker. 

You cannot blame every extraneous sound on 
the loudspeaker. But if your set is working per
fectly, all it needs, to give you clear, faithful, un
distorted reproduction, is a Radiola Loudspeaker. 
Hear one today, and if you really want to judge 
the difference, ask to hear it in C1..1m.petition ,vith 
others. 

diola 
REG. U .•. PAT. OFF'~ 

LOUDSPEAKER 
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Radiola Loudspeaker 
Type U:Z.132S 

f'husymbol ~ i• yout' 
of qualicy ~ P,-otection 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

Sales Offices: 
233 Broadway, New York 

10 So. l..a Salle St., Chieago, Ill. 
28 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal. 

.l 



What ''ACME'' means 

THERE are no ACME seconds. All 
ACME transformers are rigidly in

spected. Take the coils on audio frequen
~Y transformers, for instance, thousands 
of turns of small wire-one short circuit
ed tum, and out they go. 

Take the radio frequency t1·ansformers, 
each one of them tested in a radio fre
quency amplifier and if they don't give a 
standard amount of amplification at three 
different wave lengths ( 250-360-550 me
ters) out they go. 

You may say, "Why the rigid inspec
tion? The user can't make these tests," 
and we'll say "Insurance." Insurance on 
the product and insurance on the future. 

by a guarantee 

ACME has grown by making a superior 
product and making good should a defect 
in material or workmanship develop. 
Frankly, we cannot afford to put out a 
single inferior article. 

Acme Engineering Service 
IF You think you are not getting the 

proper results with Acme Apparatus, 
write to the Acme Engineering Service, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

If you have any difficulty in getting Ac
me Transmitting Apparatus, write either 
to the Acme Apparatus Company, New 
York office, 1270 Broadway, or to the fac
tory, Cambridge, Mass., and you will be 
taken care of promptly. 

ACME APPARATUS COMP ANY 
Transformer and Radio Engineer• and Manufacturer• 

Dept. 156, Cambridge ,Mass. 

AC.ME -for amplification 
ALWAYS MRN'l'ION qs•r WHEN WRlTlNG TO AlJVERTlSERS 
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Reach 
Out! "THERE iS NO SUSsTmrre: 

Loud-Speaker reception from nearby stations will be only a small 
part of your enjoyment of a Superspeaker and a modern Radio Set. 
The air is full of music and voice from far and near. Nearly 100 
high powered stations are begging admission to your home theater. 
Tune your set to tlite entertainment that suits you best. Through 
the gTaceful throat of the Super,peaker, reception will come in 
naturally, clearly, and with amazing volume. 
For The Superspeaker is a true musical instrument. It is the work 
of experienced musical instrument builders. In design, materials, 
workmanship and perfurmance, it difrers notably from all other 
devices of its kind. 
Regardless of the size or power of your set-regardless too, of your 
prior experience in amplified reception-Superspeaker performan~ 
will surprise and delight you. Just ask any of the thousands of 
Superspeaker users from coast to coast. 
Enjoy your home theater to the full limit of its p..>6Sibilities. 
Install a Superspeaker and sweep the ether. 

A big, substantial instrument, 26 inches high. with 14-inch bell, 
and we i ghinir over 1 pounds-Handsomely finished in ebony floes 
•-Needs no extra batteries or coils--Adjustab]e for volnme-\V ears 
forever-Rmlt complete m our own plants at Detroit and Allegan. 
and backed by thl" guarant<-e of a rnilhon-dollar cor()Oratton~ 

A,k your dealer. 

FOR THE BEST" 

THE SUPF.R5PEAKER 
For Homeij or Public Re,.. 
('.Cption. 

THE JEWETT PARKAY 
CABINET 

With Parquetry Top-All 
Standard Pancl Size>. 

THE JEWETT ,\UAPTO 
CABINET 

Housel!'I Ar:iy Bet and 
.Equipment-Supenpeaker 
built-in. 

TliE JEW~;TT MICRO
!JlAL 

Makes Tuninl" SO Times 
M Ai.~cutate. 

e TE~'ETT RADIO & PHONOGRi\PH CO. 

Sup·ers=p~aker 
Re1i•tered 

4 ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER8 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non-com

mercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more effective 
relaying of friendly messages between their stations, for leg,islative 
protection, for orderly operating, and for the practical improvement 
of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a board of 
Directors., elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi
cally every worth-while amateur in America and has a history of glori
ous achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regard,ing membership are solicited. Ownership of a 
transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to 
membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential. 
Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 

T'l,ie-l'resldent 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

Ptesirlent 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 4, 
!Iart!ord, Conn. 

'f.l''fo~-P·r!;'sident 
CHAS. H. STEWART 

St. Uavid,'a .Pa. 

Cnnada 
A. H. K. lHTSSELL 

,, Mall Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

A tlantic Div!swn 
m;;o. L. BIDWELL 

1-2·i5 Evarts St., N. E., 
Washington, D. C. 

Central Division 
CLYDE E. DARR 

1;17 Hill Ave·,, Highland Park, 
n~troit, Mich. 

OFFICERS 
Traffic Manager 

.F. H. SCHNELL 
1045 Main St. 
Hartford, Conn. 

Cu,nadian Gen. 11,fa111.a,ger 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

13 Mail Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota Divi3ion 

CYRIL M. JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. of Elee. Eng., U. ot :M .. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Delta ]);vision 

BENJ. F. PAINTER 
424 Hamilton Nat'] Bank Bldg., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Hudson Division 

.DK 1,AWRENCE J. DUNN 
147~ !<;a.st 14th St .• 

Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Mid,ceJJt Division 

L. BOYD LAIZURE 
,oth & Mercier Sts., R. P. n. 1, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
New England Di1'isio11 

DR. ".l'lLLIOT A. WHITE 
Apt. K, The Parker, N, Park St., 

Hanover, N. H. 
N orthwe.,tern J)i,,i,,i,m 
K. W. WEINGARTEN 

3219 No. IHth St., 
Ta(':omaJ WaRh. 

Treasurer 
A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretary 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

Pft.ci.jic Div&#i<m 
ALLEN H. BABCOCK 

65 Market St., 
San lfrancisco 

Roonoke l)foision 
W, TREDWAY GRAVELY 

503 Main St., 
Danville, Va . 

Rocky Mountain DiviBio,, 
PAUL M. SEGAL 

,04 Equitable Bldg., 
Denver, Colo. 

Southeaster,i Dfoi3ion 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

c/o Dobbs & Wey Co., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

We•t Gulf Dfoisron 
PRANK M. CORLETT 

2515 Catherine St., 
Dallas;, Tex. 

:\ddress General Correspondence to Executive Haadquarters, Hartford, <.::011n. 

ALWAYS M}!N'fJON i;. s T WHEN WJUTING TO .:\l)VERTHn:w,; 



EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO REIAY LEAGUE 

This League of Ours 

W E'VE ,·ncountered quite a few ama
teurs recently, even members of the 
American Radio Relay League, who 

haven't any really adequate idea of the na
ture of the League, and it seems we should 
tell the story again. 

Every reader of these lines who is a mem
ber of the A.R.R.L. is a part owner of a 
wonderful and u n i q u e ot·ganization. 
Eighteen thousand amateurs have bonded 
themselves in a non-commercial self-gov
erned society in order that they may gain 
thereby a greater measure of enjoyment 
from their chosen hobby of amateur radio 
than would be theirs as isolated individuals. 
Starting very modestly something ove1· ten 
years ago, today the A.R.R.L. is the fore
most amateur spokesman of the world, rec
ognized by our government as representing 
the amateur, our co-operation sought by 
nations, great scientific agencies, railroads. 
It is important to realize that this League 
has no "owners" other than its member
ship. The .A.R.R.L. and all its physicai 
properties belong collectively to the individ
ual members; nobody at Hartford owns any 
more of it than the youngest member in the 
most far-distant point. 

Let us examine its make-up for a mo
ment. It is an association without capital 
stock, incorporated under the laws of Con
necticut. Unfortunately we haven't space 
here to tell of the birth uf the idea of the 
A.R.R.L. and its very early history but 
it's told in a little booklet called "The Story 
of the .A,R.R.L." which we'll he glad to 
,,end anywhere upon request. The progress 
r,f the League has been one of gradual un
folding, and this has been particularly true 
of its system of govermnent, which has be-
1:ome more and more democratic as the num
ber t:,f amateurs increased and with it, pos
sibilities oi representative government. To
day we have a eonstitution under which our 
affairs are iroverned by a board of directors 
C'hosen one from eaeh of the thirteen League 
rlivhiions in the United States and one from 
Canada, who then jointLv elect their presi
dent and vice-president. This makes a 
board of sixteen members. The other offi
eers of the League are not directors. but 
are engaged and put to work by the Board, 
and are subJect to its orders in all respects. 
There exists at Headquarters an organiza
tion of "ome two dozen people, working 
daily vn the affairs of the League. This 
staff ii, divided into the familiar sections: 

general administration, traffic, editorial, ti
:naucial, information service, advertising, 
eirculation, publicity, ete. It t:xists as a 
:-:erviee to.you, the memben;, maintained and 
governed by you thru your appointed Di
rectors. It makes possible a great num
ber of benefits that f,ome to all of us ama
teurs as the fruit of co-operative effort, 
benefits that would never be ours as isolated 
amateurs, that are ours only heeause we 
are organized. 

For example, there is our Traffic Depart
ment, co-ordinating our praetical work on 
'\:he air, working to achieve a reliable con
tinent-embracing network of c,.1mmunica
tion and an army of skilled operators. while 
it provides us with interesting aetivities: 
a huge organization, possihle only bemuse 
we are organized. Then there is the par
ticipation we are able to secure for ourseiveR 
in matters of legislation and 1·(•g-ulation, 
where down thru history it has been a con
stant story of being on the job to probed 
ourselves from aggression, eithe1· because 
other people were ignorant of our true na
ture or jealous of our privilege::;; and that 
ability to protect ourRelveR exists ,;olely be
cause we have our national a:;sociation. 
'fhen there is our magazine, ou1· ()ST, co
operatively run, bringing us each month 
the latest ham news and the best tP('hnical 
dope and fostering the A.R.R.L. spirit. ft 
Reems desirable to emphasize here that no
body at Hartford owns QS'f'; that, like all 
other .A.R.R.L. activities. this magazine be
longs to the membership of the Leag-ue; the 
staff at Hartford do not even ,,wn the pegs 
on which they hang their hats in the morn
ing. And because we are organized s.vf' 
have a headquarters information ,,ervir.e 
for members, we are able to maintain a 
publicity department getting ree1_1gnition 
for the amateur and correcting the terrible 
public ignorance that ouce existed over 
this eouritry about the value 01' the ama
teur. If we had many pages of (}:3'1' at 
our disposal we eould fill them all with ex
amples of the benefits that eome to all of 
us beeause we have our national organiza
tion. but these few examples must suffice. 

There is another way c,f 1noking at the 
proposition. w·hy are· we amateurs? It 
is heeause we want to build and operate 
stations. Why do we have a League'/ It 
is because thereby we ean seeure a grl!ate1· 
measure of enjoyment from the pursuit of 
our hobby th.an would be ours as unorgan
ized individuals. Everything the League 
does-its traffic work, ifa tests, the dissemi-
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nation of technical information, the pro
tection in legislative matters, everything
is for the purpose of increasing our indi
vidual possibilities in practical work, for the 
ultimate aim of the radio amateur is to 
study, build and operate. 

And so we join together and have our 
A.l:LR.L., an organization made possible 
only by the eager desire of amateurs all 
over the world for a co-operative and pro
tective association. We admit it isn't per
fect, hut it's the best we know how to make 

@bituacy 
We sincerely regret to have to an

nounce the death of Leon Wilber Bish
op, lXP, a sincere amateur, ardent 
oxperimenter, and writer of technical 
radio articles. Also, by the way, one 
of t.he men who honestly developed 
good practical Super-regenerative 
drcuits, although he did not get his 
due credit. Bishop had suffered from 
ill health for a number of years and 
had waged a gallant and courageous 
struggle against it. He left us rich 
in the respect and admiration of his 
assodates and contemporaries. His 
death oecurred N'ovember 1:lth, 1924. 

Particularly the old timers will be 
i\urry to hear of the death of Harrison 
Schanck of Yonkers, owner and oper
ator of old 2ADM. He was a sincere 
A.R.R.L. member and an excellent 
operator. His memory will certainly 
be revered and his absence felt. He 
was killed November 7th, 1924, in an 
antomohile accident. · 

'''\Vashington has fost one of its 
most prominent amateurs in the death 
of Mr. George M. Phillips, 3BPF
:1XAP," writes Darne of 3BWT. "Mr. 
Phillips was one of Washington's pion
eer hams, and had one of the best 
transmitter.:; ever operated in the city. 
He was always known ~s a true friend, 
a good sport, and a smcere amateur. 
His friends will sincerely miss his 
friendshin and hi11 help. He died Au
gu11t flth,' 1924. 

it now and it's getting better all the while. 
It can be no better than you-the individual 
amateur-make it. It is made up of your 
fellows. It is really the duty of every ama
teur to belong to it, to help support it, to 
throw his weight thereby to the protection 
of amateur interests, to side with good gov
ernment in amateur affairs-and in return 
share these benefits of organized eo-opera
tion. 

By the way, there is a convenient appli
cation form on page 62. 

A New Volume 

THI,S issue marks the begi.nning of OST'~ 
nmth volume. Our "volume years" 

• have never conformed to the calendar 
years-since the war they have started with 
the August issues. This has been confus
ing aud inconvenient for many reasons, so, 
rnther than change the calendar year, we 
have decided to cut off Volume VIII with 
only five issues and start Volume IX with 
,January, 1925. 

Bound Volume VIII will be ready and 
advertised soon .. An index for Volume VIII 
will be mailed with the February member
ship edition. Better join before ;fanua:ry 
15th and get the index! 

-F. C. n. 

Governors'---·-

President Relay 
Remember the good fun we had dur

ing the Governors'-President Relay a 
few years ago? That was during 
the days when we used the higher 
waves. Now we are going to have a 
chance to see if we can make better 
speed on the 75-80 meter waves, when 
we 1mll off the second (}overnors'• 
President Relay during the first few 
days of March. Details coming along 
in F'ebruary will have complete dope-
but remember this is going to be an 
accuracy-speed contest. Don't miss 
it, gang !-F. H. S. 
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Some Cylindrical Self-Supporting Coils 
By John M. Clayton, lDQ* 

A
T the outset please understand we 
are not presenting any revolution
ary theory or practice. We are 
Just t.rying to combat the effects 

of the Lorenz type coil craze in showing 
that there is some other form of self-sup
porting coil which is just as good as the 
now famous Lorenz. As explained by Mr. 
Ha try in this months "Amateur Builder" 
the ideal t.ype of coil is one having 1t 

maximum inductance :for a given length 
of wire, together with minimum distributed 
capacity and minimum high-frequency re
sistance at the particular frequency band 
in which the coil is to he used. 'l'he coils 
about to be described are practically self
,mpporting hence have a minimum amount 
of S<Jlid dielectric in their fields and a low 
R. F. resistance; they <.:an be wound so as 
to have a minimum distributed capacity; 
they are sufficiently strong for practical 
purposes. 

These coils were first described by Harold 
Westman of 2BQ.H and independently by M'r. 
Mandly of Hartford. Figure 1 illustrates 
four of them together with a sample form 
on which one of the four was constructed. 
ln making the form for winding, quarter 
inch wootf dowels are driven into holes in 

t~asily. After the required number nf 
turns have been wound, fasten the other 
end of the wire around a dowel. 'rhe 
spacing between wires is governed by the 
size of the string used in tying the wires. 
The three smaller coils in l!'ig. l wer~ 
tied with ordinary twine, while "chalk 
line" was used for the large coil. 'rhe 
string should be waxed befo-re tying the 
coils, to prevent moisture absorption. 

Nex~ cut piece of cord about four times 

Another Knot 
I eort1 

;;;;;;;;iimiiii;;~;;;;;;;;~_ al=·-=A'i;;;;. n;;;ot;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;M;;;;;:a:·'-:) 

1ilrns 

FIG. 2 

aR long as the finished coil will be. Pry 
up the bottom turn of wire from the dowel
base and slip one end of the cord under the 
first turn. Pull the cord thru until there 
is an equal amount of it both inside and 
outside the coil. Slip the first turn back 

FIG. l, THE WINDING FORM AND SOME OF THE COILS DESCRIBED IN THIS ARTICLE 

a block of wood. an inch thick. The dowels 
must fit tightly i,.o that, when the coil is 
wound on them, there will be no tendency 
for the dowels to spring in. The number 
nf dowels required will vary from 6 to 12 
depending' on the diameter of the coil. 
'rhe dnweis should be at least an inch longer 
than the completed con will be. 

Start the winding by hooking one end of 
the wire around one dowel at the bottom. 
'rhen LOOSELY wind on the required num
ber of turns on the dowels, taking care not 
to draw the wire tight enough to make the 
winding non-cylindrical. The wire should 
bP- loose enoug-h to ;slide off the dowels 
A.R.R,L. Information Service. 

in place and pry up the second turn. Now 
pass the end of the cord which is inside 
the coil OVER the first turn, and pull it 
thru so it is on the outside of the coil. 
Then pass the other end back into the 
center of the coil. Slip one of the i:ords 
over the other so that a "half hitch" knot 
is tied in the cord. This knot should be 
on top of the first turn of wire, and it should 
be drawn as tight as possible. The idea 
will be gleaned from Fig. 2. Successively 
repeat the above process, aternately weav
ing the ends of the cord around the turns of 
wire and tying a knot between each wire: 
It will be best to start tying the knots 
alongside one of the dowels so that the 
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knots will be in line, using the dowel as a 
;:·1.lide. 
· When the top of the coil Is reached tie 
two half hitches in the (•ord, dip off close 
tn them and daub the knot with gfoe to 
keep it from coming untied. The number 
of row,; of knots wilf depend, also, upon the 
diameter of the coil. 

Fie;. :.1 ;;hows a section of coil wound on 
glass ,,upports. Notches were moulded in 

FlG. 3 

the glass rod by damping the glass again:;t 
a notched piece of metai and heating with 
a hlow ton:h until the glass softened. 
While probably more difficult to build, this 
coil should have eYcn lower losses than 
the "knot spaced" variety. 

'rhe following table contains wave length 
rnnges with the four coils illustrated when 
shunted by a 2f,0 iiµf. Cardwell condenser. 
The coils were succes;;ively eut down and 
their range remeasured as per this table*. 

Coil No. 1 ha,d a diameter of 214. inches 
and ,Yas wound un 13 dowels on a 2-inch 
drele. The eoil was wound with No. 18 
IJouhle Cotton Covered Annunciator wire
the ,,overing being paraffined. Coil No. 2 
bad a diameter of :3% indict and vms 
wound with ~5 turns of the same size wire. 
Coil No. !J has a diameter of 4 1/4 inches 

1;-:Uue 1:'rt:'dit t:-hould. be p;iven Hnrold Westman <.•f 
'.!BfJH for his h~lp in ,·alihrating the e,Jil range~. 

and was wound with at, turns 01 No. Ii\ 
D.C.C. magnet \\ire. Coil No. ,! had a 
diameter of t3¼ inches and was wound m1 
12 pins on a 6 inch circle. 'fhere were •,:, 
turns of No. rn enamel wire in this coil. 
lt is probable that it would have heen better 
to wind all the coils with enamel wire. 
The excess insulation on the :i ,-miail col!s 
contributes nothing as the proper spacimr 
eould have been obtained by using larger 
cord. However the insulation on the wlr..; 
is so mueh unnecessary dielectric in t.he 
field of the coil, and could have hf'en elim
inated. Also no attempt was made to pro
portion the eoils to the proper diametPr
length ratio, nor was there any attempt to 
secure the theoretically correct spacing nf 
turns for the given di.ameters. '.rhe coils 
were suecessively measured, cut down and 
remeasured; the waveiength ranges heir.'< 
determined by means of an o;:;dllator imd 
wavemeter. 
No. 'rurns Wavelength range 

;15 
2r, 
15 
lO 

25 
15 
10 

l.5 
10 

27 
27 
15 
10 

Coil No. l 
72-157 meters 
46-136 
:.15-103 
25-72 

Coil No. 2 
IH-196 
·19-147 
:34-106 

Coil No. a 
100-320 
80-U4 
G:3-180 
4:?-119 

Coil No. ,i 
100-8(10 
l00-fi40''' 
!10-190 
2H-87 

'"'Capacity varied from 15 ftµf to t,C,O iii,f 

Tuners With Spaced Windings 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

F 
OR some 1·eason the impression has 
gotten around that ()ST has no 
·faith in any eoil which i.s not wound 
in the Lorenz fashion, e.ither pan

eake or basket type. Quite the contrary
we have repeatedly "aid that we have no 
faith in thP pancake coil, believing it to 
ha,ve no partirnlar advantage except com
pactne:ss. \Ve have also said very distinct
Iv that we regard the Lorenz coil as hav
ing one advantage-and only one---namely 
th·e frwt that its dh,tributed capacity -ls 
iow, If anyone is in doubt in this matter 

they are advised to reau over again "More 
About Low Loss Coils", also Dr.. Pickard':,; 
paper "The Receiving Coil Problem" in the 
October issue. 

'rhere is an excuse for the Lorenz eo1l 
in the low distributed capacity, but the 
writer has a notion that it is popular main
ly berause of its attractive appearance and 
the ease with which manv coils can be 
made on a :single coil-·winding forn1. 
especially when one is "tinkering" with dif
ferent sorts of coils. As a eommercin i 
proposition the eoil ,;eems doubtful-th•~ 
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chances for short-circuited turns are excel
lent and most manufacturers make no test 
for such accidents. 'l'here is a notable ex
ception, one firm is using a balanced in
,iuction bridge for this purpose. Others 
~hould do the same for a single shorted 
turn will play hob with the signal strength. 

When a Coil Needs to he Good 
Of course the whole question of losses in 

l'Oils becomes less important as we ap
!Jroach the condition of oscillation-in C.W. 
reception it is least important of all. It is 
interesting therefore that ,~xperience has 
proven Balla tine's; eontention that even 
in M,tilla.ting reeevtion it is of value to 
eut down the resistance of the input ch·
rnit. The difference is not noticeable with 
strong ~,ignals---of course it can hardly be 
expected to show up very startingly with 
voltages that <:an be measured ea-siiy. 
Where the effect seems to be great.est is on 
those signals that are too weak to hear 
with the poor coil-but come in with the 
good one. 
· 'I'he story is totally different when the 
set is non-regenerative. Here the coil re-

proving mightily in these matters and most 
,.1£ the kits of parts have followed their 
lead. 

What Makes the Coil Good 
I have ranted about the "coilquestion" un-

THE BELI, SPACE-WOUND TUNER 

t.il I am :franklv rather ~.ick of it. I do 
not propose to· touch the matter again, 

CONVERTED ZENITH TUNER WITH SPACED WINDING 
The replacement of the original winding is no relleetion on the winding the 

manufaetnrer put on-the idea of making the change was to hausfer the waYelcngth 
range to a new position. Since a smaller coil would answ"r it was possible to use 
a spaced winding while still being perfectly sure that the field of the eoil would not 
spread all over the Bet, 

Secondary coil diameter 4 inches, 11 turns number 14, •Pa«d 1/16". 
Primary-Fixed coil with 6 turns tapped at :i. Coupling set at best position and left 

there. Only one of the primarv switche·s is used. 
Tkkler-Uiameter about 2 ;,~;; ". 5 tu:r'nst size does not matter much. 
Condt>nser--250 micro-microfarad.. General Instrument Co .• opi:.rating with the odg

inal Zenith belted vernier. 
Socket-Garod-Pyrex~ 
Wavelength range--59 to 149 meters with margin left at both •end• of the scale. 

Ristance is something to worry about, and 
it is in just these sets that the coils are 
usually the poorest. .!:<-,or instance most 
homemade neutrodynes and superhetero
dynes (not to speak of the re-, counter-, 
super,- ultra- and-Lord-knows-what-else 
''flexes") are provided with the poorest 
sort of input tuner and no decent chanct! 
to use eontrolled regeneration to alleviate 
the matter, Factory.made turners are im-

wishing to lea,ve further talking along this 
line to others who have some new ideas that 
the readers of (JST are not ah·eady wearie<l 

by. . h' . t·h l t " " 't· However--,,nnce t 1s 1s . e as say -
wish here to stres,; again the fai:-t that 
there is no special virtue in auy sort of 
:fancy winding unless it--
l-Lowers the distributed eapacity. 
2·---Does not spread the toil field all ove1· 
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the neighborhood so a;i to include all 
the hardware and insulation in the set. 

;:-Keeps down the eddy currents in the 
wire of the coil, 

-!---Does not require an elaborate insulat
ing frame with much "high-loss" ma-
terial 11ext the wire. . 

Reqmrement one is the easiest and the 

THE BREMER-TULLY SPACF~WOUND 'rHNER 

rest are about equally hard to meet. As 
a rule one can take ca-re of No. l by spac
ing the wire in almost any fashion what
ever (Lorenz winding, spaced helix, etc). 
But-as 8oon as this is done we run into 
an argument ,vith the other three require
ments. The second requirement especial
ly sneaks into the argument while the 
designer is looking the other way-because 
Mr. Designer was looking at the coil alone 
without remembering that the thing had to 
live inside a set. 

When one has 4 variables, guesswork is 
worthless. The only way out is to measure 
a "family" of coils and choose the one that 
fits the job best. Of course the measure
ments must be made under the operating 
,·onditions-make a good coil first and then 
make sure it sl.ffys good when in the set. 

Which Sort of Winding 
One. of . the ~impler windings, meeting 

all of the 4 :i:eqmreme?ts t? some degree, is 
th~ old-fash10!1ed helix with spa,~ed turns. 
H 1s not e~pec1a,Jly hard to make, there is no 
trouble w1.th shorted turns, and taps can be 
made easily. As to the losses--certainly 
rhey compare very favorably with any of 
the ''fancy" windings so that it is a matter 
of personal opinion. 

.And now-let us have. done with the c·oil 
business. until someone arises with some 
meaimrements, such as those given by Dr. 
Pickard. Several men in the experimenters 
Seetion a-re working on the t.hing now. 

WWV and 6XBM Schedules 
'1'"' HE Jan. 5 and Feb. f, schedules give· 

good opportunities for ehecking our 
wavemeters on the shorter w11ves. 

Don't miss these. 
Details regarding these transmissions ar" 

given on page 51 of the November issue. 

Schedule of F'requenc:ies in Kilocycles 
(Approximate wave lengths in meters ln 

parentheses) 

Time* Jan. n** Jan. j(J Feb. 5** Feb.20 

10 :00 to 10 :08 p. m. 2000 1500 !lOOO !2[) 

1.0 :12 
(160) (200) (100) 121tJfl) 

to 10:20 p. m. 2200 1650 :i3()0 lH3 
(186) ( 182) rnn '2254) 

10 :24 to 10 ::32 p. '111. 2600 1800 8600 l4!l 
(1201 (167) (~!>) 1209·;·, 

10:36 to 1(1.44 p. m. :1000 2000 4000 155 
(100) (lfiOi (75) !l 9341 

10 :48 to 10 :66 p. m, :l500 2200 ,141)0 ltl6.5 
(86) (J.36) (i\8} (Hl00) 

ll:00 to ll :O~ p. m. 4201) 2450** .1900 205 
(71) (122) 1611 (1463) 

U:12 to 11:20 p. m. fil()O 2100•• 0400 2SO 
(59) (111) (55) ; 115:J I 

11:24 to 11:az p. tu, (1()00 ;J()(lQ .. 6<t00 :,15 
(60) (100) (511) (~5::! I 

•Eastern standard time for WWV, Washington. 
D. C. Pa.cific ?;tandard time for 6:XBM, ;-;tant'nrrt 
University, California. 

**The schedules n1arko?.d with this ~ign &.r~ tenta
tive for station 6XBM. Htanford lJniversitv; later an~ 
nuuncement will be rnade if there is any Change. 

Rules Governing the A.R.R. L. 
Information Service 

1. Before writing, search your files or 
(}ST. The answer is probably there. 

.; l)o not ask fot· co111parisons between 
advertised products. 

::l. Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

J. :Put your questions in the following 
form: 

A. ,1 Standard Busine.gs Sfa,., stamped, 
self-addressed envelope MUST he en
closed. No stamp required from for
eign countries. 

B. Write with typewriter or legible ink 
on one side of t~heet only. 

C. Make diagrams on separate ,;;heets 
and fasten ALL sheets together. 

D. Number each paragraph and put 
only one question ln a paragraph. 

E. Keep a copy of your letter and dia
grams. 

F. Put vour name and address (NOT 
merely ·call letters) on ea.ch sheet. 

5. Address all questions to Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1.045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn, 

fi. Please remember Rome was not tmilt 
in a <lay. 
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Super DX 
Amateurs of Europe, Australasia, South and North America 

Now All Working Each Other Nightly 

T HE past month has been so replete 
with wonderful developments in 
world-wide amateur communication 
that the Editor is quite at a loss to 

know where to start the story. It is per
fectly dazzling, this story of the conquest 
of space, brilliant with achievements that 
stagger the imagination. Australasia is 
talking nightly to Europe and both of the 
Americas, France is QSO the Argentine as 
well, and Cbile and Denmark have been 
added to the list of the U. S. ham. Some 
of this work has been at distances greater 
than half the circumference of the world, 
paradoxical as that may sound. All of it 
has been on waves between 75 and 100 
meters, and most of it with powers below 
BOO watts. The air is a maze of far-off 
chirpings, and with an ordinary low-losser 
anyone can bag a couple of dozen 

, foreigners from a half-dozen different 
, eountries on any decent night. It makes 

thrills run up and down the old backbone 
to hear the varieties of notes, fists, lan
guages and intermediates that shout to the 
world that the day of true international 
amateur radio is here! 

The Work With Australasia 
Perhaps America''s greatest kick the past 

month has come from working the "Zed
ders" and the "Aussies". A big number 
of U. S. hams have tied up with one or 
more. 'rhe list of Australasians working 
this continent comprises z2AC, :c.2AP, 
z4AA, z-iAG, z4AK, a2CM and a3BQ. 
u6AHP in Pomona, Cal., and u6A WT in 
San Francisco have worked all seven of 
them, u6CGO in Orange, has worked all 
but z2AP and has been QSO sixteen times 
in the first half of November, while even 
as far East as Atlanta u41O has worked 
2AC, 4AA, -1AG and a3BQ. ulAAC in 
Framinghar. , Mass., worked z2AC for 
three-quarters of an hour using one 5-wat
ter with an input of 35 watts, DX 9000 
miles. Many messages have been handled 
in both directions, one being of greetings 
from the Wireless Institute of Australia, 
Victoria Section, to the A.R.R.L .. handed 
by a::!BQ in Melbourne direct to · ulSF at 
Short Beach, Conn. 

Among the many other stations commu
nicating with the Anzacs in :recent weeks 
are 1KG, lBKQ, 3AUV, 3CHG (first U. S. 
ham to report verified reception of N. Z.), 
5UK, 5LU, 5DW (many times), 5OX, 6GG, 
7FD, 7GM and !IEFZ. Countless others 

have heard the Z's and A's of course. The 
only Anzac heard but not worked is a2ME, 
reported by i3AHP, and also heard in Eng
land. We are very glad to see Maclurcan, 
a2CM, in the bunch getting over; he has 
been heard as far East as ulKC. But we 
mustn't get stuck up over this communica
tion, for the Europeans have it beaten to 
death, and even this reception is nothing, 
for French 8FJ has copied 19 "Enzeds" 
and 3 Australians on one night, 167 U. S. 
"tations in an hour and a half, and over 
lO00 U. S. and Canadians this season! 

The best time for U. S. work with Aus
tralasia would seem to be from 4 :00 to 
G :00 a. m. C. S. T. The wavelengths run 
from 80 to 95 meters. Those reported for 
the most prominent stations are: 2AC, 83; 
,!AA, 89; •!AG, 85; 4AK, 84; a2CM, 88; 
a8BQ, 84. 

The Zedders are giving us the merry razz 
for <~alling and not listening long enough, 
for poor operating, for being helplessly un-

able to make conversation beyond the 
senseless ()-formalities when we reallv do 
hook up. Let's buck up, fellowi;. · 

Chile QSO U. S. A. 

California got a real thrill on the night 
of Nov. 17th when 6CGO, GLJ, 6AHP and 
6GT all tied up within an hour with Chilean 
9TC, operated by our good friend Ma,ior R. 
Raven-Hart at Los Andes. This is Chile's 
first contact with us. ch9TC' is on about 
86 meters; D. C. CW. This work was also 
overheard by g2OD and u:3 V AP. On Oct. 
28th u5DW had heard ch9'1'C ealling z2AC. 
altho we do not know whether they hooked 
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up. Major Raven-Hart operates two sta
tions, Argentine MAl and Chile 9TC. His 
most convenient mail address is c/o Union 
Club, N'ecochea y Peru, Mendoza, Argen
tine Republic. As we have previously re
ported, the major offered a genuine Chilean 
hat to the first U. S. amateur to tie up with 
Chile. i.JCGO has won it. and Raven-Hart 
helped him to do it. A message came via 
ch9TC to u6GGO: 

qUIST HARTFORD 
CREDIT nCGO ONE CHILEAN HAT 

RAV.ENHART 

Hi, but F. B. all around, OM's; congrats! 
Another Chilean station, F AL, has been 

worked by z-iAG. FAL? <clRA? We've heard 
of a "Falky" :,;omewhere. qRA, OM1 

The German signal for th (four dashes) 
has been assigned n,i the intermediate for 
Chile, instead of the r which up to this time 
they have been sharing with The Argentine. 

Argentina Hard At it 

'rhe Radio Club Argentine reports that 
the !.'an-American tests of October were 
not very successful, results not being what 
had been hoped for because of unfavorable 
w,•ather and season, but some of their sta
t.ions are getting out ,quite well. 

At lBHW on the morning of Nov. 80th 
we eopied rA8, Mr. Gomez in Buenos Aires, 
working u6GG ;~or a couple of hours. He 
was good QRK, DC supply, i\4 meters. CBS, 
Braggio, the original Argentine DX station, 
is coming thru :,;plendidly, and on the same 
morning was in easy communication with 
his first love. u3BWT. DA8 in Bahia Blanca 
has not yet been r·eported here, altho he 
h, woTking N. Z. easily. 

Add Denmark 

Denmark became the eleventh foreign 
c-ountry for North American amateurs \o 
work when d7EC in Conenhagen worked 
ulMY. East Hartford, ori Nov. 28th, with 
~everal messages in both directions. One 
to us: · 

ARRL HQ 
HARTFORD CONN 

GREETINGS FROM F'IRST DANISH AMATEUR 
ACROSS. 

DANISH ,EC. 

d 7EC's wave measured 105 m. at lBHW. 
We hope to pick him up often. 

The G-Z Work 

We are able to report briefly in our last 
issue that New Zealand and England ama
teurs were working, to the shattering of all 
previous records. It is indeed so. Start
ing with g2SZ and z-1AA on Oct. 18th, 
there has been easy and reliable commu
nication almost every night. British sta
tions 2SZ. 2KF, 2NM, 20D, 2W.T, 13TM, 
2JF, 5LF and 5N'N, in the order named, 

got into communication with Zedders 4AA. 
!AG, and 4AK, and the ether has been re~ 
sounding with the 12,000-mile wallop! 'rhis 
is the really marvelous work of the year. 
Except g2NM, none of these stations used 
over 250 watts. We hand it to 'cm; great 
stuff! 

A peculiar thing i.;1 that the three N. Z. 
stations getting QSO are situated in a ra
<lius of 50 miles on the south island of New 
Zealand and z2AC to the north, altho heard 
in England, has not yet been ,1.ble to ·work. 
Nor has .Australia, altho a2DS reports 
g2OD and g5LF. A.11 of the work so far 
done has occurred between 0615 and 0730 
G. M. 'r., when it. is dawn in England and 
dusk in New Zealand. W~'.h the rising of the 
sun in .Englanrl, the signals fade out at both 
ends. Peculiar antipodal effects enter into 
the communication; both the G's and the 
Z's say it is decidedly easier to work each 
other than it is to work U's!! Br·itish and 
French amateurs comment on the great 
intensity of N. Z. signals, often mistaking 
them for nearby stations. They have 
worked easily when CJ. S. stations reported 
the British signals quite weak; but that is 
understandable, as investigation has showed 
that signals are often stronger at the Antip
odes than they are at intel'mediate points. 
'rhe long-wave high-power European sta
tions have their antipodes near southern 
New Zealand and their signals are much 
stronger in the vicinity o"t· the NZ-fours 
than they are further north; but it is also 
interesting to note that these long-wave 
stations are received at maximum strength 
about 6 a. m. N. Z. time, while amateurs 
have been utterly unable to communicate 
bet.ween Britian and N. Z. at this time. Re
c-ently, however, ,dAA and several Aus
tralians have been heard .in England at 7 
p. m. British time, and it is hoped that 
communication may yet be effected when 
the times of dawn and dusk are reversed 
in the two countries. 

Now here is a dizzy feature of this busi
ness. The shortest distance between Eng
land and New Zealand is FJast from Lon
don, a little less than half-way around the 
world. All communication has occurred 
during the hour of sun-up in England and 
dusk in N. Z., when it is daylight over the 
area east from England. S1nce signals 
fade out regularly with the rising of the 
sun, it is obvious that they are not going 
thru the daylight area. They therefore go 
the other way, across the Atlantic-, Canada, 
the United States, and the Pacific, over a 
distance 1:,,-reatel' than half the eircum
rerence of the globe! This is even more 
emphasized in the work of French amateur::; 
with N. Z. 'fhis balls up all our calcula
tions. We really don't know now just how 
far it will be possible for amateurs to work 
on this footstool! 

Credit g20D with being the first English-
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man heard in N. z., and the first to hear N. 
Z. for sure. This occurred just a day be. 
for the two countries clicked. Apparently 
all that was necessary was to determine the 
time of day that signals could be heard in 
both places. Most of this work has been 
done with low-loss tuners, detector and one
stage audio, no fancy trappings necessary, 
altho g2OD uses a superhet. 

There must be a terrific kick for an Eng
lishman in this business of working the Em
pire's far-flung Dominions. Mr. C. W. Goy
der of g2SZ tells us dispassionately enough, 
however, how it first happened: 

"I called ulKC at 6 :30 or so and as QRN 
was bad and I got no reply l stood by 
and at about 6 GMT I heard g2OD working 
ulXAV. Apparently ulXAV had heard me 
and wanted to get QSO, so g20D was 
helping us to connect; but I could not hear 
ulXA V and he seemed to lose us. While 
g20D was trying to get him again and I 
was searching for him I heard a station, 

fl :30 tmw GMT fr G amateurs-Con-
grats OM-K. . 

2SZ gz 4AA-Wl cable OM Hr m l to 
hemo NZ-Still dalite U fainter now 
Input 150 watts Hr nr 2 to g20D--Ur 
sigs. QSA last night--sig z-1AA-K. 

iAA zg 2SZ----Nr I R OK Wl cable but 
hr hw K. 

2SZ gz 4AA----R vy psed to greet u friend 
.... (qss) .... 1.3 amps Dusk hr nw Congrats 

OM .... (too faint to read but audible 
for few minutes more). 

"This was about 7:30, so I worked him 
for an hour and a quarter. At 11 a. m. a 
cable confirming above was received and 
read 'Congratulations on first trans-world 
message.-Be 11' ." 

France Grabs The Record 
About October 10th f8FJ started receiv

ing Anzacs in quantity, and on Oct. 2ad 
induced f8BF, Pierre Luuis at Orleans, to 
eall CQ NZ. Immediately he was answered 

ALL THE SUPERVISORS OF RADIO, together for the lir•t time at the Department of 
Commerce's Third National Radio Conference in \V¥hin!l"ton recently. Pront row·, left to 
right: R. Y. Cadmus. Third District; S. W. Edwards, Eighth District: W. D. Terrell, Chief 
Radio Supervisor; Mr. Downey, AssiRtant Chief Supervisor: Theo. f¼. Heiler. f+ .. ifth District; 
fl. A. Beane, Ninth District. Rear row, left to right: Oscar R. Redfern, Seventh District; 
Walter C. VanNostrand, Fourth Di•trict; Chas. C. Kolster, F'ir~t District. Arthur Batcheller, 
Second District; John F. Dillon, Sixth District. (Photo by F. A. Schutz, Wa•hington, D. C. • 

pure DC, very steady, good strength, and 
on about ()5 meters, calling me and signing 
z-iAA. Owing to his steadiness and strength 
I doubted the genuiness of his sigs, but this 
is the log: 
2SZ gz 4AA K. 
,iAA zg 2SZ-R QRK If u r really z4AA 

cable K. 
2SZ gz 4AA--- Wl cable OM hr nr 1 to 

Radio Society GB--Greetings fm NZ 
---sig Bell-K. 

4AA zrr 2SZ- Nr 1 R OK Wl cable but 
QRA? Greetings fm us OM-QRX 

b:v z,iAA but, altho 8FJ heard the reply, 
8BF did not. But on Oct. 28th they were 
more successful and z4AA and f8BF had 
a good ragchew, all of which was copied in 
this countr:v b:v u8BDG. We believe this is 
the first operation between the two conn· 
tries. 

On Oct. 30th f8AB, Leon Deloy of Nice, 
first European to work across the Atlantic. 
called NZ and was answered by 4AG and 
4AK, but, like f8BF, he did not hear them 
then altho f81<"',J· did. The next morning, 
however,, he ~rncceeded in clicking with z-iAK 
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for what we believe is the world's record 
amateur DX. Deloy and Shiel found that 
contact disappeared with the coming of the 
sun, just as it did in England, for this was 
early-morning work with Deloy, and as it 
seems certain that his signals traveled west 
to get to N. Z. he must be credited with a 
greater DX record than the British ama
·teurs; aud, because Nice is almost to the 
,~astern border of France, greater than 

IAS!I 

CAN \¼E BEAT IT? 

.f8BF. f8AB and z-1AK then seem to be 
joint holders of a record of some 13,000 
miles! 'That is real DX. 

On Nov. 1st Deloy and Bell of z4AA tied 
up, (•ommunication lasting from 0620 to 
0728 G. M. T. .At 0700 Deloy told Bell 
that the sun was above the horizon in 
F'rance and Bell replied "Still broad day
light here. Vi.ve la TSF !" But of course 
that wasn't "daylight communication". 

Orbell Arrives in England 
Jack Orbell of z3AA who, it will be re

membered. took his ham set aboard the S. 
S. ''Port (lurtis" for a voyage from N. Z. 
to England via Gape Horn, has duly arrived 
in London and has had the pleasure of 
working "the gang back home" from g2SZ. 
His little set had an input of 60 watts and 
put 1.1 amps in the aerial at 125 meters, 
signing x3AA. With this set he worked 
z2AC every night up to Montevideo, Uru
guay, 6500 miles, and up to 5QOO miles had 
consistent communication with 4AA, ,!AG, 
4AK, · and a2DS (25 watts) and a3BQ. 
Past .Montevideo static was very bad, and 
altho 2AC, 4AG, and 4AK were heard thru 
QRN up to Pernambuco, 10,000 miles, com
munication then was via rCB8 and rDB2 
in Buenos Aires. Here some real relaying 
·was done and long messages and -replies 
made the 16,200-mile round trip in a few 
minutes. 

Or bell, writing in The Wireless World & 
Radio Review, says: "There were several 
rather interesting oc:currences that were 
noticeable during the voyage. One was 
that the U. S. amateur signals which were 
constantly heard, reached a maximum 
strength about half-way across the_ South 
Pacific, and faded out very considerably 
later when the South American continent 
intervened. Later, in the Atlantic, near 
Las Palmas, they 'returned to nearly the 
same strength as previously. 'rhis ap
peared to point to a decided screening ef
fect due to the land between us and the 
United States. 

The Winter 
With thus auspicious a curtain-rise, who 

can say what this season has in store for 
us? Apparently there is no end to the 
possibilities. Just think, we haven't plumbed 
the shorter-wave bands yet! l1.nd there 
are still whole continents to go after: Afri
ca and Asia. But g2SH has been heard in 
.Johannesburg, South .Africa, and fn2NM 
(Pinnish) in Urdarband, India, so we'll 
have that 'round-the-world relay yet. 

Summer is coming on now in the south
ern hemisphere and we don't know what 
QRN will do to the Anzacs and South 
Americans. We must keep trying. 

Sweden is licensing amateurs and there 
are several dozen on the air, with 4-letter 
calls beginning with the letters SM-.. Jap 
JFW A is on, on l 00 meters, trying for 
France, but his times are wrong for us. 
But where are the Dutch and Italian ama
teurs of last year? {~RW, OM'? QRV! 

"All The World's A Stage" 
World-wide DX now awaits every short

wave amateur, be his equipment ever so 
humble. And for the experimenter there 
are i'ascinating problems; for instance, 
around 100 meters there is a great swarm 
of weak DX signals, just below the thres
hold of readibility with present-day re
ceivers, low-power stations that need only 
the help of a better receiving set to bring
them into 1·eliable touch with us. 

In four and a half hours one night 4AG 
in New Zealand was in touch with British 
2NM, 5LF and 5NN, Australian 2YI and 
2BK, 6CGO and 6AHP in this country, and 
.F'AL in Chile. '1.'his approaches the New 
Zealand amateur's dream when, Sydney 
Strong of Dunedin says, they "will work 
G's and F's at, dusk, then R's and ul's, 2's 
and a•s and east-coast Canadians till day
light appeareth there; then come west and 
catch up some of the tardy 6's and also 
OTQ in Honolulu. a few zedders, then A's 
and Phillipine lZA (when he hops down), 
then the J aps and Chinamen and also India; 
then as daylight doth come into ol' N. Z., 
we shall wish the 0'?. (Sonth Afrh'a) a 
GM". 

-K. B. W. 
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Three Cups Offered for Short Wave Work 

R
ECENT tests h. ave shown that very 

unusual daylight work can be done 
at 40 meters wavelength. This 
wavelength does not seem to be as 

good as some others for night transmission 
but by daylight it seems to out-range 
(many times over) any wavelength in the 
75-80 or 150-200 meter band. Between one 
pair of stations the recent tests have 
shown that it was possible to work two
way for 220 miles daylight at 40 meters 
with an input of less than 15 watts. The 
same stations have no daylight communi
cation on any other wave, even with powers 
as high as 150 watts. This is probably an 
extreme case but shows that the 40 meter 
band has possibilities of a very interesting 
;;ort and that it should provide an excellent 
traffic channel to relieve the overloaded up
per bands. 

Practically nothing is known about the 
,!-5 and the 20-22 meter hands. The re
cent tests have given decidedly spotty re
sults-a few stations have gotten good re
sults, others very poor ones. In general 
we know nothing except that these ex
tremely short waves are very interesting 
things to work with-absolutely free from 
any interference whatever-do not cause 
any interference with any other radio work 
--and require only the simplest and cheap
est sort of apparatus. 

The Cooper Cup 
In order to encourage development on 

the three bands three cups are offered--
one for each hand. 

The first cup offered is the Cooper 40-
Meter Cup, offered by Mr. ,J. C. Cooper of 
Atlanta. The purpose in offering the cup 
is to encourage eareful, detailed work of 
an original nature. The idea is not to put 
a premium on the use of much power. 
Therefore Mr. Cooper has set the rule that 
all work in competition for the Cooper Cup 
must be done with one transmitting tube 
having a manufacturer's rating of 5 watts 
output. This includes such tubes as the 
C-302, etc. 

The complete rules are as follows: 
l-The sending tube shall have a manufac

turer's rating of 5 watts output or less. 
Only one tube at a time may be used. 

2--The contest starts Feb. 1, 1925 and 
closes at Midnight of May 25, 1925. 
Nothing done outside of these dates will 
be considered. 

;J-All letters, logs, measurements, photo
b-raphs and other records must be mailed 
to the headquarters office of the A. R. R. 
L. on or before ,June 30, 1925. If the 
envelope containing the records is post
marked after midnight of June 30, the 

,!ntry will not be accepted. This will give 
stations at a,ny distance from the head.
quarters office· an equal chance. 

,l--:-Th!; Transmitter must comply with the 
Radio Laws and Regulations of the 
United St.ates. It must operate with 
loose indiwtfoe coupling. 

[,--Complete log of all transmission mu:;;t 
be shown. This shall include date and 
hour of transmission, also nature of the 
transmitted matter. , 

G-Extem,ive "CQ" calling, unnecessarily 
1ong calling and any other form of trans
mission not in accordance with the prac
tices of A. R. R. L. will disqualify an 
entry. 

7--No transmission will be considered un
less it is verified by letter, telegram or 
card from the receiving station. These 
proofs must accompany the entry and 
they must agree with the station log. 
'I'his applies to tests as well as message 
work. 

8-The wavelengths used are to be in the 
so-called "-10 meter band". At this writ
ing the exact limits are 37.5 to 42.:l 
meters but it is understood that these 
may be i;hifted by later ruling of the 
Department of Commerce. 

lJ-While no hours are specified, daylight 
work will be given preference on this 
band. 

10-A sworn affidavit must be supplied with 
(>.ach entry. This affidavit ll}.!l,l be made 
by the station ·owner at the office of any 
Notary Public and must show that the 

station did not use more than one "5-
watt" tube in any of the work entered 
for the cup. (It is suggested that there 
be added another statement to the ef
fect that the station complied with all 
the rules as to circuits, hours, operation, 
etc.) 

11--A complete diagram and as many pho
tographs as may be valuable shall be 
~ubmitted. ('£he photographs need not 
be professional but the advice of a good 
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phot_gg.rapher should be gotten, even if 
a small camera is used. Most station 
photographs are taken with too short an 
tixposure and too large an opening.) 
The diagram must be complete and must 
give all details concerning size of ·wire. 
construction of coils, capacity and con
;;t.ruction of condensers (number of 
plates and spacing if eapacity is not 
known) ; also any other details that may 
be of value. 

The A.R.R.L. 20-Meter Cup 

The offer of the Cooper Ml-Meter Cup 
at once suggested cups for the fi and 20-
meter bands. 'l'hese cups are being of
fered by the American Radio Relay League. 

;";ince this is being written on November 
:~o ( to ailow time for trip to Midwest con
v~ntion at Omaha) it is impo~sible to say 
··,.vnat results have been gotten m the recent 
20-meter tests. From the few letters that 
have arrived it seems that advance te11ts 
were pretty spotty. This does not show 
:mything-except that more work is 
needed. 

lt therefore seems wise to offer the A. 
R. R. L. 20-meter cup under the same rules 
as i;he Cooper JO-meter Cup. The only 
ehange will be that rule No. 8 will read
;•~--'fhe wavelengths used are to be in the 

so-called ":!0-meter b,rnd". At this writ
ing the exaet. limits are .18.7 to 21A 
meters but it is understood that these 
may be shifted by later ruling of the De
partment of Commerce." 
The use of vertical antennas as shown 

on page 18 of the October is,me is sug
i~ested- increasing the si.ze if desired. Su
per-regenerative receivers will be desirable 
i/ they are ~o used as lo cause no interfer
ence. H- ,night be better to begin with 
the plain regenerative receiver. Other good 
antenna Bystems are sugge::;ted on page a 1 
of ou.r November issue: , , 

Transmission with reflectors at the send
ing end is rather difficult at 20 meters but 
the use of a multiple-tuned antenna is pos
sible. 

The A.R.R.L. 5-Meter Cup 
The 5-ineter tt>sts are in tht> Bame shape 

as the 20-meter ones--not. enough reports 
have arrived at thi1s date to make estimates 
i:ossihle. Therefore this cup will be of
fered under the same rules a:s the other 
two, excepting that rule 8 will read
''8-The wavelengths used are to be .in the 

so-called ''5-meter band". At this writ
ing the exact limits are ,J.69 to 5,85 
meters but it fa un<lerstood that these may 
he shifted by later ruling of the Depart
ment c>f Commerce". 
The fi-meter band offers the most inter

,:;sting ''playground" of any wave now 
:.1vailable. We are inclined to think that 
iii will not be a good Jong-range wavelength 

but it ca·n be used with reflectors, multiple 
tuned antennas, loops and straight "rod" 
antennas of the Hertzian type. In addi
tion to th1B--it is possible to work a 5-
meter set within 2 inches of rm ordinary 
receiver without creating any interference. 

5-meter work will almost certainly have 
to be on schedule, but it will be worth 
the trouble and should provide .~ variety 
of very interesting information pl1rn air
tight short-distance communication. 

General 

For several months we have been offer
ing a variety of general information on 
operation at waves below 100 meters. Take 
care not to follow them too closely. '£he 
way to get somewhere in this short-wave 
business is -not to trail after Bomeone else 
but to make a trail of your own. 

Read what the other man has done-then 
do your own work the way you want to. 
Ilesides---the business of (JS'J' is not to 
tell you how to build your set. Our busi
ness is to pass suggestions around so that 
yc>u can do the thing some other ·way. 

Your Records 

Above all things--keep ,:,o-mplete 1·ecords. 
When you have an adjustment that works 
make a complete record of the setting of 
every clip and 1:ondenser, the drcuit you 
are using, and the readings of all meters. 
If the plate is running red-hot put that, 
down. If the antenna is brushing or the 
condenser insulation Hnoking put that 
down, too. But KEEP A COMPLETE 
RECORD OF EVERY CHANGE AND 
SEND THE RECORD 1N WITH YOUR 
l:NTRY. 

-S.K. 
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The Neutrodyne C. W. Tuner at 9ZT 

S
INCE Australian amateurs appear to 

be getting satisfactory performance 
from R.F. amplifiers at 160 meters, 
it seemed possible that a one-step 

l{.F. amplifier might work as far down as 60 
meters if built in real low-loss fashion. 

Accordingly a one-step neutrodyne set 
with oscillating detector was as;;embled, 
using the lowest loss materials available at 
the time. 'fhere is nothing exceptionally 
original about this tuner, and several minor 
improvements could be made. However, it 
will be described exactly as it stands. 

The Circuit 
Several C.W. sets have appeared ( and 

disappeared) in which an oscillating R.F. 
tube worked ahead of a non-oscillating de
t,lictor. These sets have not been success
ful, probably because the oscillating R.F. 
tube acted as a heterodyne detector so that 
the non-osci1lating "detector" could only 
operate as a second-rate audio amplifier. 

A more sensible combination is a non
oscillating R.F. stage ahead of an oscillat
ing detector. 'rhis eannot be done unless 
t.he R.F. t.ube is used in some "anti-

a somewhat •iramped tuning scale, but it 
does not matter here, the tuning is some
what broad anyway because this circuit is 
eoupled to the antenna. The detector
,nput circuit tunes very ,;harply because 
little resistance is "coupled into" this cir
cuit, also because the detector is oscillating. 
Therefore, the detector tuning seale b 
broadened out by a simple trick. Two tun
ing condensers, C3 and C4, an; used in 
parallel. C3 has a capacity of 2fi0 ,t1ifd. 
( 11 plates) and is set for the desired tun
ing range. Then the small condenser C4 is 
used to do the ,Jetual tuning. For instance, 
if the large condenser set is at 6", the small 
one ,vill just cover the range of 74-86 meters. 

Sets for other ranges of wavelength could 
be made just as well by simply eutting 
down or increasing the size of the coils and 
condensers. · 

Construction 
The construction is made pretty clear by 

the illustrations. 
'rhe tube bases have been removed to 

prevent any chance of losses at this point. 
Some cutting- and trying gave a Hize and 

9ZT'S SHORT-WAVE NEUTRODYNE 

regenerative" circuit to prevent it from 
being ,;et into oscillation as soon as the 
detector begins to oscillate. 

For this - rea:,;on the R.F. tube is con
nected ·in the well-known "Neutrodyne" 
circuit devised by Prof. L. A. Hazeltine. 
By over-compensating somewhat it is pos
sible to keep the R.F. tube out of oscillation 
at all times. 

'rhe set at present covers the range, 69-
Hl2 meters. thus including both of the 
upper amateur bands. 'rhis would ordinarily 
result in a cramped tuning scale, therefore 
a tuning- trick is used. 'I'he input circuit of 
the R.F: stage is tuned by a 250 µµfd,, con
denser which covers the entire range of 69-
192 meters with room to spare. This gives 

location for the tickler which will permit 
making it stationary, little or no adjust
ment being needed from 139-192 meters. 
Even when it i;: moved the tickler has very 
little tuning effect because it i.s far :from 
t.he detector-input coil. 

The neutralizing lead N is tapped from 
the center of the detector input coil L4. 
The neutralizing eondenser C7 is very 
simple, a piece ·of varnished eambric tub
ing ("Spaghetti") is slipped over the end 
of N and two inches ot' this covered lead is 
tied to the amplifier grid lead. 

The coils are the heart of the set. 'I'hey 
are made as described in the leading article 
of this issue. · 

The detector-input coil is made of No. 22 
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wire because eesistance in this coil is partly 
counteracted by the action of the oscillating 
detector. The other coils are made of No. 
ll'i D.C.C. 

Operation 

'fhis outfit was built up after a short
wave super-heterodyne had been junked 
and some dozens of other tuners tested out. 

No exceptional receiving has been done 
with thii- :,et at 9ZT, mainly because of 
very strong induction which can be heard 
,10 feet from the phones. 

However. Mexican lK and 1D have been 

General 
The set may look complicated but 1,; 

actually a "two control" set. It is pos
sible to "set and forget." the tickler and 
C3. Then one can tune with C4 and when 
a signal is heard finish up by running Cl 
into tune. The signals then become much 
stronger without any of the annoying pops 
or clicks common to C.W. sets using RF. 
amplifiers. 'fhe operation of Cl does not 
detune the detector circuit. 

P. S. The knot in the p.ine baseboard 
has been found to have no effect on the 
operation of the set. 

D.C.W. + 8. K. 

\ 

• sw, 

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE 
Ll 23 turns No. 18 D.C.C. 3'' diameter. 

9ZT SHORT WAVE NEUTRODYNE. 

l,,2 7 turns No. 1.8 D.C.C. :t" diameter. 
L3 4 turn• No. 18 D,C.C. 3" diameter inside L4, 
L4 .. 18 turns No~ 22 S,C.C. 3~,fa" diameter. 
LS S turn• No. 18 Hell wire. 
Cl 250 micro-microfarad National low-\oss condenser 

with National Vernier Dial. 
<'2 IJC-1014 Faradon mica condenser. capacity 2000 

micro--tnicrofai:-ads~ 
3C 250 micro-mirrofarad National low-loss conden

ser "ith National Vernier Dial. 
Co Cardwell condenser with rotor ent down to l 

plate plus ½ plate pins plate ent down 
as shown in photo (or any other way that 
please• yon). Most of the end. plates have 
been whittled away. leaving just enuf to 
keep the parts together. 
A National Vernier Dial i• used here also. 

C5 Slice taken out of a UC 180C Faradon mka 
condenser. Capacity about 200 µµfd. 

C6 5000 111,fd. Micadon. 
Rl 5 ohm Fada rheastat. 
R2 60 om hr..,.,tat. 
Tl UV-201A, base removed, spaghetti over plate 

lead and one filament lead. 
worked while using a 6-foot piece of wire 
for an antenna. The set is now used with 
an antenna 40' long- and a counterpoise 15' 
below it. With this combination 2CQZ has 
been copied (about 700 miles) at 2:30 P. M. 
through the usual induction noise. The 
induction is as loud as ever, but the signals 
cut through better than with the usual re
generative receivers not using R.F. 

On one Sunday this set was taken out in 
a Ford, using a 4' wire as antenna and the 
car frame al'! counterpoise. Many Eighth 
anrl Ninth District stations were eopies be
l)etween 11 :00 A. M. and 1 :00 P. M., as soon 
as the city wiring was left behind. 

T:l UV-200, base removed and "paghetti put over 
filament leads. 

'f3 UV-201A tube. 
SWl Antenna transfer switch to iiRme antenna 1.·an 

he used in broadcast receiver. 
SW2 Swith,h for filament battery. 
N NeutraMzing condenser made as ,:,xplained in text 

and by photol,frapb. 
P 3 year old 1JV-7l2 9/l General Electric trans

former (This is the old ""maximum distortion" 
Yariety which was made for code work, hag a 
peak at 1000 eyeles and helps cut down 600 
noises.. Uon•t use the new "Star,0 (it waa 
made for broadcast work). 

BSubc C battery, 4½ volts. 
G. L. Grid leak, the tube used at 9ZT h,.ppened to 

work best, with a 7 meg. R.C.A. leak. 
J Telephone Jack, 
Note-s:-

There Is no grid leak mounting in the usual ••n••• 
the leak being su•pended from the wiring. 

The tickler coil is operated by a \i" wooden dowel 
shaft in brass bearinM'B~ 

Separate B Batteries are used thruout. 
The r.olls are all support,d ½" clear of the base. 
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Mercury Arc Rectifiers 
By Earl D. Smith, 3PZ-3XO 

THE mercury arc rectifier, as used in 
rect. ification of high voltage and low 
amperage for radio transmitting 
tubes, has not been properly used 

nor have its possibilities been realized. 
Mr. C. P. Sweeny, 5KM, has given some 

g·ood theoretical information* which is of 
considerable interest. I wish to show how 
his ideas may he extended to practical ama
teur radio operation. 

The first experiment tried at this sta
tion was not successful but indicated the 
necessity of ;;ome menas of continuous 
vaporization without keeping a load on the 
tube. In Fig. 1 is shown one of the first 
circuits tried. • This circuit is similar to one 
of those shown by Mr. Sweeny. The out
put of the exciting transformer was about 
12 volts. This 12-volt transformer creates 
a vaporizing spark to start the tube. 'fo 
get this vaporizing spark, we tilt the tube 
so that the mercury from the large well 
flows to that of the small well, clolling t.he 
starter drcuit. When the tube is tilted 
back again the mercury breaks and a short 
but heavy spark occurs. If the high volt
age is turned on at this time the tube will 
operate for one-half cycle but will then go 
out because there is no external load to 
keep it going. To remedy this we will put 
on a "keep-alive load", the ob.iect of which 
is to keep the tube vaporizing steadily. 
Unfortunately the load has to be fairly 
large ( 500 ohms or less) and absorbs al
most the rated power of the tube. Also 
after a few minutes of operation the load 
resistance generates a large amount of 
heat. The efficiency of the arrangement is 
1·ery low. 

This Ret-up was next connected to the 
transmitter to determine what sort of D.C. 
it gave and to find out something about the 
voltage drop under load. Th~ input was 
2000 volts across the two cathode ter
minals. With the 14-volt drop in the tube 
a resultant output of IJ86 volts should have 
been obtained, but the voltmeter showed it 
to be only 450. This, therefore, seems to 
be an impractical circuit, although the out
put was smoother than had been expected. 

A Better Circuit 

The next step was to eliminate the load 
resistance entirely. A high voltage that 
would jump the gap between the two mer~ 
curv wells was needed. Such a thing would 
operate without the necessity of putting 
nn a "keep alive load" because the tube 
would ignite automatically at each half 
*"'Phase Multipliers and Mercury Arc Rectifiers", 
by O. P. Sweeney, Pa!?e 16, April, 1924, QST, 

cycle. The Tesla coil was impractical be
,'.ause of the low current output. The 
most convenient source of high voltage was 
a one-half kilowatt, 10,000-volt, :,park 
transformer. This was connected across 
the starting terminals of the tube as shown 
in Fig.2, The tube was expected to break 
but instead it worked beautifullv and 
vaporized steadily. 'J'he set was now COll

nected up again with the key in the primary 
of the 2000-volt transformer which was 
connected to the cathodes. This worked 
well and the input voltage was raised to 
:J,000, which gave an output voltage of 
1486. 

The Concentrating Ring 

To get still better operation a flux-con
centrating copper ring was placed around 
the top of the main anode-well and con
nected to the starting terminal in the 
smaller well. This arrangement is shown 
in Fig. 2. This helped to make the mercury 

FIG. I 
splatter and to make a more intense ex
citing arc. 'rhe tube worked very steadily 
then and it was decided to connect it to 
the transmitter again. 

Operation 

When our .transmitter was operating 
with 15,000 volts "raw" A.C. the antenna 
current was 5 amperes. 'fhe same wattag-e 
applied to the mercury arc and rectified 
before feeding it to the oscillator raised 
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this 1:urrent to 7 amperes; in other \Vords 
it 1;ave practically twice the antenna 
energy. 'l.'he voltage as previously ::ltated 
was about i 486. 

We eomH;ded with a southern amateur 
about 200 miles from Washington who re
rwrted that the tone was quite satisfactory. 

,J'.;i86V + 
Output; 

FIG. 2 

We then added a filter cons1stmg of an 
8-microfarad condenser and two 60-henry 
chokes. At the distance of 200 miles the 
tone then was pure D.C., as closely as conld 
be observed. Even nearby the tone was 
quite pure. 

This kind o.f a rectifier is not 1·ecom
mended for tess than a tlO-watt transmit
ting tube; in other words, fur a load of 
iess than 125 or 150 watts. The reason 
for this is that the mercury arc tube works 
better as more pown· is drawn. For 250-
watt tubes it should work excellently. 

The importance of the radio-frequency 
ehokes in the starter secondary must not 
be overlooked. '.['hese chokes prevent radio
frequency damage to the exciting trans
f on,i0r. 'fv;o single-layer coils of 250 
turns each will suffice. 

The only precaution necessary is not to 
put too high a voltage across the cathodes. 
This may generate sufficient heat. to crack 

the tube. If the tube is put in a11 11i! hath 
it will stand a 1nuch higher voltage. 

The Tube Used. 
The Tube used here is n small General 

Electric tube, ;ating 10 amperes at ;;GO 
volts. At such a Bmall tltrrent as used 
here 11, will stand n,ry mueh higher 
voltages. 

Figure 8 is a ,mggested cir('uit for use 
with the transmitter. 

I would be f1:lad to l'b:eive any ,rng·ges
tions for better operation of the tube i-md 
hope that this artkle vrill help the trans
mitting amateur to supply his transmitter 
with tow-priced D.C. 

Since this article was received we have 
been informed that the use of the 10,000 
volt "ignition" transformer was suggested 
by Mr. ,J. H. Turnbull of :!XQ, the sugges
tion being tried out by Mr. C. P. Sweeney 
of 5KM and then passed on to the writer of 
the present paper. 

'rhe scheme has not been a uniform suc
eess-several tubes have been cracked hy 
the development of exces,-ive heat at the 
ddge between the two mercury wdhi. 
Larger rectifier tubes seem to ;-stand the 
heating better than small one~. 

Notes on Mercury Arcs 
From correspondence with our members 

Many of our members have bombarrled 
us with demands for mercury arcs. The 
idea is fine--hut the aim i:,; ·\Vrong. Go 
after Westinghouse and C/eneral Electr:(' 
with ;,pec:ial attention to the Charging 
Equipment Sed.ion of the latter firm at 
Schenectady. 

How to Crack Mercury Arcs 
There is r,miy one reason for wnnting to 

know how to eraek mercury Hrc tubes---· 
that is to know what not to do. 

Messrs. Sweeney and Smith have had 
hard ]u('k in this 1•egard-Bo have plenty 
of other members. The trouh1P is seldom 
cam,ed by overloading the tube generally it 
is too sudden heating <:,r else a Ioeal 11.r,·. 
Naturally the stunt , of using the !0,000 
volt transformer to keep the inc e;oing is 
dangerous; don't use more than just enuf 
power to keep the arc going. 

Another good war to erack a tube is to 
shake it. 

In this eonuection Wm. Snyder of llBNO 
points out that mercury arcs are meant to 
operate in oil and should not be used in a.ir. 

· A rectifier tube that is suitable for 
amateur use hi the G.E., cataloi,:ue No. 
,11)525. 
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The Supersink Receiver 
By Morris Taurenwerfer, Assoc. Mem. U. R. A,'' 

4ST is pleased to announce that it. has secured the services of Mr. Morris 'faurenwcrfcr, who will act 
"" Associate }:d1tor of QST, Mr. T,wrenwerfrr com,.,. to QST direct from New- Loudon, Conn., where itfl 
ha.s been doing private resea1·ch work for s~veral years. 1-te cnh•red tt:ie radio fie.Id in 192:-J. aft~r passing 
through two years ol' extengive experimental work on short waves. Because of great native abihty and 
intensive appiication Mr. 'faurenwerfer h.as progressed far in his chosen profession. He is recognized as 
a prominent radio e1tgineer, u, an A. M. lJ. l{. A •• but is best known as the inventor of the famous 
Taurenwerfer "Supersink" drcuit, which has almost (but not quite) revolutionized radio reception methods. 

it is with particllliar plea.sure that we present Mr. 'faurenwerfel"" lirst QST article, a complete work
ini;t dest~ription of his 0 Supersiuk1

' rt.'"<!eiver. 

L 
E:T me ,;tart off by stating that the 

Supersink Receiver is not an expen
sive one. The tot11I cost of the best 
form of this receiver is $14.97. This 

includes all batteries, antenna wire, tubes, 
ground wire and ground clamp, lightning 
Hrrester, and lead-in bushing, but does not 
include the loud speaker, the choice of 
which fa left to you. The loudspeaker is 
absolutely necessary, however, because 
tieadsets do not :;tand up under the signal 
."-trengths regularly obtained with "Super
:sink" circuit. 

The new drcuit, although the result /JI 
an ,mormous number of · experiments, is 
re.ally 4uite simple after you understand it. 
It is :simnle (,nough for anyone to construct 
v1·111,·i.dini1 ·nwK/. eJ,p/.imt nUentfon ·is pa-id to 
11.U I.he de:tail,:, dimenwions and t.heory 1 gfoe. 

The theory of operation is shown in Pig. 
l. As is well known, i1 we have a tuned 
input c-ircuit "A" feeding into the tube, 
and then put a tuneable circuit in the plate, 
as at "B'' we will be able to obtain oscilla
tion and regeneration. 

Now, as the drcuit "B" is 
tuned to resonance, the weak 
impulses originally impressed 
vn the grid circuit will be built 
up thru the tube to greater mag
nitude due to the f:eed back oc
eurring from the plate circuit 
tn the grid circuit and the 
,-;trength ,vm eventually reach a 
µoint where the drcuit will ef
fectively gTound itself through 
the. -i-nfra.-electrodal capacity of 
tube. To eorrect this tendency, 
which is called by some ''oscil
lation,'' I devised the ehoke "X'' 
shown in Fig. 1 . The theory of 

vents the direct current, eminating from 
the plate battery, from flowing thru the 
tuned eircuit. lt also gTeatly lengthens 
the life of the battery. 'l'his capacity is 
quite critical and should have some value 
between .002 and .1 rtfd. 

J\.11 inductances should be W()Und accord
ing to my double involute system. This sys
tem is patented by me, and I am giving it 
to you amateurs for iwur use provided ''it 
is used for amateur experimental and en
tertainment radio use as set forth and to 
the extent .indicated in the ;::urrent issue 
of the New York Evening Chimes.'' l was 
once a mere amateur myself and l know 
how high the amateur can and has risen in 
the radlo tield-aga.in, having been an ama
teur myself once. The 1m11Jose of the 
double-involute system is to aid what I 
have rniled the Electron Differential. This 
is a new theory advanced by me. The coils 
are wound in an alternately c.lockwise and 
counterclockwise direction. That is the 
first turn of wire ls wound clockwise, the 

operation with the ehoke is 
MR. TAURENWERFER JN HlS LABORATORY quite obvious to the most 

uninitiated. But I found that this choke 
would not work unless the ,:•011denser Cl 
was placed in s,0 ries with it. l believe that 
this ('Ondenser C'an properly be called a 
blocking eondenser fol' apparently it. pre-

''llnited RRctimridan, 

second anti-clockwise, the third dockwise, 
etc., etc. According to my ":Electron Dif
ferential" theory it is obvious that when 
we change the direction of the current 
flow, particularly if the hend in the wire 
is made ;;t rig-ht ang:leR, the c·urrent on the 



outside of the bend will lag behind the cur
rent on the inside, due to the fact that the 
i:urrent on the inside has less distance to 
travel. My double involute system of wind
ing the coils, makes an equal number of 
dg-ht band and left hand bends, which 
n~utralize each other and which totally 
rwevent the usual distortion. I have found 
that distortion CAN NOT oecur in any part 
of the circuit or in :.my of the apparatus. 
However, if audio frequency amplification 

X 

A B 

FIG. I 

is used, it will be absolutely necessary to use 
amplifying transformers having a turns 
nmo of exactly ::i.48/l. J know that you 
want my personal advice in the choice of 
a transformer and cm request I will be giad 
to give iOU the address of an excellent 
lirm which is manufacturing it. 1 am act
ing as Chief Consulting Engineer for the 
Company. · 

In Fig. ~ is shown the complete circuit 
--rhe constants are as follows: 

L W' diameter :n turns No. 25 A WG 
single cotton wire. 

Ll 2!.75"' diameter 23 turns No. 81 B&S 
gauge single silk. 
L~-L3 f," dia. (15 turns (each) No. 25 

B&S enamel. 
L4 5.3" diameter 60 turns No. 2a A WG 

wire. 
Choke X. ;~" dia. :3H turns No. :17 Single 

r·otton. 
Cl varying from .002 .1 ttfd. (critical) 
C:2-C::i-C4 and G-7 .0005 ftfd. high loss 

eondensers with 6" WOODEN VER
:,:IER HANDLES. 

C6 .0001 MMF. 
Rl variable from .1 to 10 megohms. 
li Ampere fuse, Edison Plug type. 
:rn Ampere S. P. S. T. Knife Switch, 

(Porcelain Base preferred). 

Please note that ALL coils are wound 
double-involute as explained long ere this. 

\" t.:, results which can, and an; being. 
obtained with the Suoersink circuit. isn't it 
0nough testimony as to its wonderful selec-
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tivity and sensitivity when I say that all 
commercial shore stations have reeently 
been equipped with the Supersink-replac
ing the magnetic detectors. When I say 
"all commercial shore stations" It should 
qualify that statement to exclude those 
stations located in Canada. 

The eoil L4 and condenser C5 constitute 
a commutator-ripple fi.lter. Most broad
easting stations fail to provide the proper 
filter in their generator eircuit, so we are 
compelled to provide it in the receiver. 

When switch S is thrown to position 1 
the operation of the set is normal; when 
it is thrown to position 2 static interfer
ence is greatly reduced. 

The condenser Cl should be very care
fully chosen as it is occasionally subjected 
to vPry high voltages because of the great 
signal i;trength generated by this circuit. 
Breakdowns in even the best condensers 
are not unknown and therefore a 5 ampere 
fuse is provided at the point marked ''X" 
to protect the "B" battery. {This feature 
of the circuit has ;just been done away with 
by a unique and brilliant invention of Mr. 
'l'aurenwerfer which will be described by 
him in our next issue.-'rech. Ed.) 

I don't think that anyone can fail to un
derstand the circuit after this explanation 
---I have frequently been complimented on 
my particularly dear tind effective explana
tions of circuits. Many people have writ
tt'n me and thanked me for explaining cir
cuits that I didn't understand myself. If 
you would have me answer any of your 
questions, Just address me care QST, being 

i5Ure to enclose the customary :~ cents in 
postage for return reply. Better write at 
once, though, for I may not be around 
here long. 

For the present it suffices to say that I 
hope the reader will now understand that 
this article is absolute BUNK--that I, Mor-
1:is Taurenwerfer do not exist. However, 
;judging from contemporary articles and 
the public's near-enthusiastic reception of 
them I have my doubts as to whether or not 
I can convince anyone that I am not the 
genius l don't elaim to be. 
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A Nationwide Fading Test 
The January Eclipse Offers an Opportunity to Serve Science 

M 
ANY amateurs have already seen 
announcements in the Sc-ienti.ffo 
A.merican of a total eclipse of the 
sun on January 24th and that a 

<>·eneral check of radio variations on broad
~ast waves will be run. The American As
tronomical Society is making visual obser
vations of the eclipse as they have done 
manv times in the past but the Scientific 
A.'m~rican is interesting broadcast listeners 
in a test of this nature for the first time. 
The latter magazine has asked the co-opera
tion of the League in running similar tests 
on amateur waves, leaving the details of the 
tests to us to prepare in such a way as we 
think vrill vield the most interesting re
sults. Amateurs in general form a body 
of observers unusuallv well trained to make 
accurate oh,iervations on account of tech
nical knowledge and the ordinary experi
ence gained from DX work. In this eclipse 
we have a chance of compiling some data of 
real scientific value. 

Here is an outline of the eclipse which, by 
the way, will he a wonderful spectacle to 
those located in the path of totality, as very 
few of us have ever seen a total eclipse and 
may never have an opportunity of .seein~ 
another. lt takes place the rnormng of 
January !t1th. beginning at sunrise or a 
little before in the· vicinity of Duluth, Min
nesota, and covering a path that sweep_s 
across the enuntry in a southeasterly di
rection towards ·connecticut. ,vhen the 
period of totality, or that time in which the 
sun is totally eclipsed on account of the 
moon coming between it and the earth, 
reaches the New England states the sun 
will already be fairlv well up in the sky, 
between 8: 00 and 9: 00 A. M. Strictly 
speaking, the band of totality is not a hand 
at all but is simply the path along which 
the shadow of the moon will pass across the 
face of the earth; this shadow is approxi
mately lOO miles wide and stretches from 
Beav~r Bay, Minnesota, (50 miles north
east of Duluth) to New Haven, Connecticut, 
and on out to sea. Although the actual 
band in which the sun will be totally eclipsed 
is quite narrow, a partial shadow in more 
or less degree, depending on the distance 
from the band of totality, will be east across 
the entire United States and Canada, a dis
tance of 2100 miles each side of the band. 
This is lucky for us, fellows, as it makes it 
possible for everybody in the country to 
listen in and take part in the tests. 

We have no exact dope on what may hap
pen to signals but we do expect them to do 
some mighty funny things in the way of 

fading; static or unusual noises may oecur 
temporarily; possibly dead spots will de
velop. 

The tests will start before, go thru, and 
continue a short tiPi.e after the ~dipse, ;,u 
we will have a eh:.11ce to hear sigs undet· 
normal morning conditions in places east 
of the Mississippi, at sunrise west of it 
and at d2-.v11 on the Pacific Coast--till the 
eclipse starts, when part of the country 
will suddenly he darkened, the stars will 
come out and signals should be expected to 
take a jump in strength. In the southern 
part of the United States the shadow of 
the moon wffl bring on partial darkness and 
we may get sunset or sunrise effects. 

At all events, nobody can tell ahead of 
time and that is the best reason why ais 
many as possible should take part. It's 
our ~hance to get some authentic informa
tion. Our activities will be confined entire
ly to amateur wavelengths and we hope to 
be able to give the Scientific American and 
the scientific world something of value. The 
time is too short to announce final details 
of the tests before this issue of QST goes 
to press so that instead we will outline a 
general plan of what will take place and 
;isk all those interested in taking part to 
give us their names and we will mail them 
detailed instructions as soon as possible. 

In a genentl way this is what we propose: 
(1) •ro locate about ten or fifteen ama

teur transmitters in the path of totality 
which will transmit certain specific signals, 
probably on the same order as those sent 
out during the fading tests of the Bureau 
of Standards in 1920 and 1921. 

(2) These stations will be sub-divided 
to transmit on the amateur hands of 150--
200 meters, others on 75-80, and possibly 
others on 40 me~~rs .. 

(8) Calls of these stations, wavelengths, 
time and details of tran,imission will he 
announced by A.R.R.L. official broadcasts 
and the stations themselves will probably 
Rend this information a number of times a 
few days before the tests, in addition to our 
mailing details to those who want to t;ake 
part. 

( 4) Absolutely accurate time should be 
kept by both the transmitting and receiv
ing stations and in order that you may set 
your watches correctly, NAA will send time 
signals before and after the eclipse which 
will be rebroadcast by radiophone stations 
in and near the band of totality. 

(5) As the eelipse will be seen and its 
effects felt in a radio sense throuout most 
of the United States and Canada, .r~~iv-
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ing stations wiH have a ehance to keep an 
aeeurate l'ecord of variations in signals of 
the transmitting ,;tations, presence or ab
sem:e of static, unusual noises or other 
phenomena, and the data will he eollected 
anri correlated by the League. 

lf you are interested---and we know vou 
a;•e--;simply drop a postal at onre to "Eclipse 
Committee, A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn." and 
>',ay "Send me the edipse dope", and we'll 
do the rest. Here's hoping for clear weath
H and unusuaily interesting 1·eception. 

-·-C. A .. S. 

Prospective Regulations 

THE "_'xpected new amateur regulations 
have not yet issued. The Bureau of 
Navigation is studying the matter, and 

W<" understand a tentative draft of new 
n,1sulations i,; now in the bands of the Su
pervi,;ors for further suggestions, so that 
r,hey :should he published shortly. \Ve nre 
r,dvised that all amateur station licenses 
will be t·etalled and replaced by a new 
form and we have reason t,o suspect that 
t.he use of "raw A.O." on the plates will 
not be permitted du.ring what has been 
"quiet hours". on the shoi·t waves: at least 
fuJJ-wavc red.ification probably wlll be re
,:iuired. 

ln om· last issue we reported the Con
ference recommendation of three new classi
fications of broadcasting stations, 1, 2 and 
:1; Class i'l to contain all f\t.ations of not over 
100 W/\tts; power, operating on the short
<--:"•J. broadcast. ,vaves, just above a1nateur 
territory. When it. eame to the praetieal 
npplication of this recommendation the Bu
t·eau of Navigation was unable to adopt it, 
for it was found that the majority of the 
broadcasting stations would fal.l in Clasf< a, 
whirh had the most limited territory. The 
Bureau wa;s therefore obliged to discard the 
rec,:,mmendation and has cuntinued the old 
plan of two dasses, A and B. Class A sta
tions, power ·not exceeding l'i00 watts, are 
allocated the hand from 200 to 278 meters. 
Thus we have au entirely unexpected situ
ation, ·with many good Cla,;s .A. i-itations as
,,,lg-ned below 220 meters, right do,vn to 
amateur ·waves. There seems nu way out 
of it~the ,·1mference recommendation 
''muldn't work. 

The Bureau ha,; notified broadcasters 
that it expect;; to r·omply promptly with a 
Cnnference recommendation eonipelling the 
Plimination of harmonics. This will be a 
help. Bt·oadcast harmonics are a fearful 
nuisance .in short-wave territory now, and 
it is only fair that where we are ohliged 
to loose-couple and rectify in the interests 
of other services, the hroadeastnig stations 
should do the same. · 

-K. B. W. 

The November Elections 

KEEPING right in style with the federal 
g:overn.t?H.mt, om. A:?·R.L. ha~ dee: 
twns of its own m November rn half 

of its U. S. divisions-more than half, for 
this t.ime there was an election .in the· new 
Hudson Division. 

In the Northwestern, Roanoke and Roekv 
Mountain Divisions, the present directors. 
.Mes~rs. Weingarten, Gravely and Segal, re
spectively, were returned for two-vear terms 
·without opposition. There were nu other 
nominees in their respective divisions and, 
under our amended By-Laws, they were de
dared elected by the Executive Committee. 
'Nithout popular ba!lotfog-. 

Dr. Lawrence ,J. Dunn, 2CLA, pre,;ident. 
of ;;he Radio Club of Brooklvn and a <lire.::
tor of the Se.::ond District Council, w:1~ 
elected director from the new Hudson Divi
sion, over '.rheo. G. 0. f)roste, :~IN. 

The only other new faee on the Boa rd will 
be Dr. E:lliott A. White, JYB-1XAV. of 
Dartmouth Coilege, Hanovc-1·, N. H., who in 
the New England I)ivision won over Geo. 
H. Pinney, lCKP. 

In the Central and West (/uif Divisk,n~ 
the present directors, Clyde E. Darr. ;-;<LZ. 
anrl .Frank M. Corlett, GZC, l:'e~pectiveiy, 
were returned over their opposition. 

The balloting, as found by the Executive 
Committee : · 

Central Division 
Clyde K Darr, 8ZZ ............................ 1077 
Clarence N·. Crapo, OVD .................... ,Hil 
G. Kiley Bergman, HCA ........................ :C:!Hl 

Hudson Division 
Lawrence J. Dunn, 3ULA .................... S07 
'l'heo. G. 0. Droste, :!IN .................... :rn~ 

New England Division 
Elliott. ./\~ \Vhite, 1 y·B-lXlt"\T ............ :t·3X 
Geo. H. Pinney, 1CKP ........................ ;q;', 

West Gulf Division 
Frank M. Corlett, 5ZC 
L. D. Wail, 5ZAE-5BH 

The newly elerted directors bke office 
at noon ;ranuary 1, 1925, for a term of two 
years. 
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The First Pacific Division A.R.R.L. 
Convention 

By Bob Brown, 6CJJ, A.D.P.M. 

THAT November 7, 8 and !J, 1924, in 
iV[odesto, California, .will S!a~d out in 
the annals of amateur rad10 is an as
sured fact. These were the dates on 

which the Pacific Division of the A.R.R.L. 
staged its rlrst convention, the fifth conven
tion of Sixth District amateurs. And be
lieve us, fellows, it was some eonvention ! 
There were over- .:1 hundred and fifty dele
gates there from California, Nevada, Utah 
and Arizona. 'fhe beauty of the whole thing 
was that almost every man there was an 
aetive amateur, and on the air every night; 
we had all worked one another at :-ome time 
previous HO t.hat we a:ll felt perfectly at 
home the minute we mTived. 

Divh,ion Manager M. I<J. McCreery, GLJ, 
started the hall rolling when he called the 
traflk me,:,ting to order on Friday afternoon. 
At this meeting everything was brought up 
from working some of the "Aussies" to the 

6BLB, HC,J,J and HANB ~howed the g:ang 
their vocal ability h,v singing ( '?) a e,i"uple 
of ::;ongs with "ham words" e,:,mposed by 
HBLB, introducing the new popular :c;ong 
entitled ''Where Does Our Money Go'/" 
( Buying more radio stuff!) ln view or the 
fact that there were no cabbages 01· toma
toes in the audience, they got away with it. 

At this convention the Pacific Division 
voted to ::;end a representative to the 
LA.R.U. eonvention in Paris next spring, 
financing his trip by a tc1mall tax on the di
vision members. Nominations for the rep
resentative are to be sent to Director Bab
cock, and ballots are to be drculated thru 
the division by Division Manager McCreery. 

Saturday morning wa:c; given over to eon
tests in receiving and sending, the Southern 
California Radio Assn. offering two hand
some cups for these contests. 'l'he trans
mitting cup was won by 6CMD of l<'resno. 

THE MODESTO RADIO CLUB'S WOUFF-HONG TROPHY 

rights and duties of the O.R.S. We 'eer
tainly discussed traffic rnles and regula
tions pro and eon, and if the Pacific Divi
"ion's total of traffic handled doesn't come 
11p in the next two months we'll miss our 
g·uess. 

In the evening the gang Journeyed over 
to the High Bchool Auditorium, where Divi
,don Director A. H. Babcm:k presided at the 
main session of the convention. Here "Ye 
!<;ditor", K. B. Warner. also the secretary 
nf the A.R.R.L .. told us in detail all about 
the inner workings of the League and QST. 
Other speakers of the evening were A. A. 
HebPrt, trea11urer of the League, D. B. Mc
(~own, radio inspector, and Mr. Babcock. 
The Modesto Radio Club put on a clever 
little skit, foe main purpose of which was 
tr, introduce ils members to the convention. 

Runners-up were GAO and GA WT, with 
honorable mention to flZH. HDL won the 
reeeiving cup, with 6AFG and 6BAB on 
deck. 

The entire afternoon was devoted to a 
technical meeting. D. B. McGown gave a 
very interesting talk on short-wave trans
mitters, mainly of the master-oscillator 
t,ype. Gerald M. Best gave an illustrated 
talk on his short-wave siiperhet, while Ga:;;
ton B. Ashe concluded the meeting with a 
talk on antenna systems. 

'.rhe banquet came at 7 p. m. and, after 
Hll the noise had subsided, the notables 
present each gave a short five-minute talk. 
One nf the moRt interesting of these waR 
Treasurer Hebert's description of the rP
turn of Don Mix, WNP. Good for you. 
Don, we wiih we could have been :tlnn.Q' ! 
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Lester Picker of (iZH was present at the 
convention in his wheel-chair, and during 
the dinner it was announced that the gang 
present had subscribed the means for con
structing and installing for Picker a 250-
watt ,;hort-wave transmitter. ( VYFB !
Ed.) The banquet finally came to an end, 
as banquets unfortunately do, and all 
A.R.R.L. members were initiated into the 
Royal Order of the W ou!I Hong. 
This was t.he first time the R.O. 
W.R. had ever been put on in the 
Pacific. It is indeed something 
every A.R.R.L. member should go 
thru. the first chance he has. The 
bunch from Hoilywood and other 
members who made up the initia
tion team deserve great credit for 
their work. Oh yes, during the 
banquet the Western Amateur 
Radio Assn. ,;ntertained ,vih a 
good tumbling net. 

During the dinner the Modes
to Radio Club's trophy W ouff
Hong was exhibited and was re
ceived with exclamations of ap
proval. It is a b~aut,iful little ~hi_ng and 
has a most romantic h1stonr, for 1t 1s made 
of the melted-down plates and grids of five 
hundred burnt-out tubes, \lontributed by 
amateurs ull over the eountry ! Countless 
,·ecord-holding tubes are ,,mbodied here, 
tubes with an· original value of some $5000. 
The idea originated with Frank Flowers, 
GST, president of the Modesto club, 1:nd 
after long hashing was put into _ f;-Xecutlon 
bv a club committee. Some symbolic trophy 
for a transmitting amateur! It will be 
awarded at the next convention to the best 
all-around amateur station in the Sixth Dis
trict. 

After a i;pirited contest Santa Barbara 
was selected as the place :for next year':; 
eonvention. CU all there, OM. 

The last day of the convention was turl)-ed 
over to visiting local stations and seeing 
"Sunny Stanislaus" in general. 

(Hand it to these Modesto fellows, gang. 
Here was a splendid convention, which 
evervbody enjoyed hugely, put on for a cost 
to the visitor of just $l.50 i'? $1.50. '.rhat's 
a new -record for miles-per-watt.-·Ed). 

The 5-Meter Tuner at 9APW 

O
N page ,10 of the December_ issue we 
gave a description of !:!APW's 5-meter 
t;quipment. Now the tuner has come 

along and ·we are :lhle to offer a photo
graph. 

At the left is the 4-turn primary, mount
r.•d on a wooden dowel as a shaft so that 
the eoupling can be changed easily. Next 
j,-, ..., the first F,,,M:ion of the src<:ondary 

(marked "2" in the diagram of connections), 
then the other secondary section (marked 
":r' in the diagram) an.d finally the two
turn tickler. The tickler ii, mounted on 
another wooden shaft. 

Surprisingly enough the base has been 
le~t on the tube, although the socket used 
(Remler) seems to be an excellent type for 
short-wave work and gives promise of very 

low capadty a,; such things go. 'rhe sec
ondary eoils are W' -in diameter and are 
wound in the Lorenz pancake fashion. Our 
own guess would certainly have been to use 
a spaced-turn coil. The condenser is sur
prisingly large, the capacity probably be
ing 100 micro-microfarads. The tuning 
range, ·with the coils shown, is from 12 to 
21 meters. 'ro get down to the five-meter 
band, 9APW tells us t-0 use but on.e turn 
in <'oil "2" and two turns in coil "3". The 
range will then be ,P.ii to 7% meters. Note 
t.hat this is a series tunded affair. 

The variable gridleak, also the 500 micro-

J .,I -· 

-= 

microfarad mica bypass condensers, r-an 
be seen easily enough in both the diagram 
and the photo. 

We repeat-isn't this sort of t.hing beau
tifully easy compared to 200 meter work·? 
Let's see the first 5 meter tran.smitter with 
a refledor-it should be very easy to work 
for a mile or less with exactly O interfer
ence. What the top range V+'iil be we can
not ,·ven guess-let's try it and see. 
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Unique Variable Condensers 

A 
S a rule we are not especially ex
cited about unusual tondenser eon
structions------they are _gene1·~lly noth
ing but the result of an attempt to 

he different. 
However the new Remler variable con

denser really gains some advantages by de
parting from standard practice. Both i;_ets 
of plates are made movable, each bemg 
mounted on its own shaft. As a result the 
condenser action can be reduced to a quar
ter turn instead of the regulation half-turn. 
This makes it possible to bring flexible leads 
from both sets of plates without the usual 
difficulties. In addition the plates ean be 
made small and can be soldered together at 
one point on their outer edges, and also at 
the shafts. 

The two shafts carry bakelite gears and 
both of these gears are _driv~n by a small 
brass pinion. 'fhis pimon 1s on a _short 
shaft which carries the dial. It will be 
8een that the dial will make a complete 
turn while the two bushings carrying the 
condenser plates will make only a quarter 
turn or so. This gives a wide open scale. 
The three shafts are carried by a mold~d 
bakelite disc with plenty of leakage dis
tance lietween parts. The rear ends of. the 
two main shafts are supported by a spacmg
~trip which can be seen in the photo. The 
shafts terminate in binding posts. The 
flexible leads go from these posts to the 
plate assemblies on the two rotary bushings. 

THE REMLER CONDENSER 

The dial is special, having a removable 
knob so that a round paper scale e;an be put 
under it or else a blank paper disc can be 
used and records of wavelength, station 
calls, etc., made directly. 

The rapacity of the condenser is [100 

micro-microfarads at maximum setting. 
The minimum is low but that is of no par
ticular importance as we have i,,aid before. 
any condenser can secure a low minimum 
by ·unning the plates clear out of eac~ 
othe.t. When this is done with the usual 
eonstructions the result is a curve with a 
sudden drop at the low <~nd--a perfectly 
useless low minimum. 

In the Remler condenser the thing is done 
intelligently, by taking the plates apart 
cornerwise· so 'that a ;draight calibration 
line is secured with a low minimum. This 
means a useful low minimum. 

The same thing can be done with "shaped" 
plates on a rotary con<lensE>r as explained 
by Mr. Mason in our September issue. 

• 'fhe Barrett & Paden condenser is even 
more unusual in architecture. It is espe
cially designed to secure very small varia-

THE BARRETT A-~D PADEN CONDENSER 

tions. 'fhe operation is not especially easy 
to describe but a look at the photo will help. 

The moving plates do not turn at all
thev slide. Now don't eondemn the con
den'ser as a "throw back" to the sliding
plate horrors of past years--it is nothing 
of the sort. •ro begin with-the insulation 
is good and is well located, the mechanical 
design is solid. 'rhe sliding member is 
pulled in and out by means of a stem which 
makes its complete stroke if the dial is 
turned 10 complete revolutions. This means 
that the 1,cale is 3600 degrees long. •rhe 
construction is good enuf so that the slack 
is only about 2 divisions. 

By pushing in the small pin at the end of 
the stem it is possible to set quickly to the 
right tenth of the whole range--he fine ad
ju.sting then being done with the dial as 
before. For this purpose the stem has lO 
divisions marked on it, and the dial :360. 
The sliding plates are guided by a grooved 
pillar on each side and connections are made 
by a flexible jumper to the top binding post 
in the photo. The stator plates can be con
neoced to at elther of the two flO!'ller posts. 
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A neat mechanical trick makes it 
fJ1Jssible to nm 1.o the end of the scale and 
keep right on turning-nothing will be hurt 
a:s a dutch slips. 

The condenser is made in two varieties. 
The 1000 micro-microfarad size ha;; ree
tangnlar sliding plates, the 500 micro-micro
farad ,;i:.,e ha::; a V notch tut out of these 
plates at the entering end so as to give an 
even scale and a lower minimum . 

• And lastly WP, have the Manning Variable 
C;apacity as made by the Muller Instrumeut. 
Company. 

This condenser is of the usual design with 

THE MANNING CONDENSER 

semi-circular plates but differs considerably 
in the details of construction. 

It is patterned to a large extent after 
the Bustan quartz-pillar-type precision vari
able. 

The plates, rotor and stator, are not die
<:astings but are milled directly from a solid 
casting. This has a triple advantage. Tt 
eliminates eontact resistance, allows the use 
or aluminum without fear of high resistance 
joints and permits a high degree of pre
cision in manufacture. This last point is 
of importance .in that the calibration of 
eaeh condenser ls a uniform straight line 
and the maximum eapacity of all condens
ers is closely identical. '1\, get the same 
uniformity in case a built-up l'otor and 
stator had heen used, the thickness of the 
nlate~ would have to· be held to such dose 
iimits as to be impractical from the sheet
metal standpoint. 

The bearing is a single Jong sleeve. 
The im:ulating supports for the stator 

are three tiny hard-rubber pillars. There 
is less than .09 <Cubic inches of solid di
electric in the condenser. 

The whole assemhlv is c,wered bv a neat 
aluminum shell. 'l'his protects th"e works 
from dust and rapid corrosion and prevents 
stni.y roupling of the stator t.o other part,: 
of the radio set. This shielding is a decided 
advantage in short wave work and in hal
n nred multi-stage R.F. lJroadcast receivers. 
It adds only a negligible amount to the mini
'"'t1m <:'apacity. 

The makers believe one size, .00025 itfd 
, :2fi0 !l!tfd), to be sufficient, now that experi
m.;ntPrs havP learned th11 value of proper 
inductance desrii,:'11. 
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'.!'he uniqueness of these designs cannot 
be denied. Their value can be better passed 
on after some months. Our readers' experi-
1mce will be welcomed. 

The Radiola Superheterodyne 

I T has eome to our attention that we are 
bein~ mis_;quoted with regard to the 
Rad1ola Superheterodyne. We have 

been quoted as saying that the Radiola 
Super was a bad source of interference 
and this statement has even been used in 
propaganda for other types of receivers. 

We deny emphatically that we said such 
a thing, and we ,vish to point out what we 
aetually DID say. 

On page 15 of the ,July issue we said 
"The Superheterodyne is one of the most 
capable .interference factories ever devised. 
Usually the oscillator is supplied with an 
entirely ;;enseless plate voltage----40 or GO 
instead of the ~!O that is needer!. And to 
make matters worse the oscillator is tightly 
coupled to a secondary that is overly dose 
to the primary or antenna coil." Vv e then 
went on to say that this difficulty could be 
cured in several ways and mentioned the 
best cure as follows "4-if you really want 
to do things right, put in a radiation-pre
venting tube. 'rhis will be discussed next 
month''. 

fn the August issue we discussed the use 
of a radiatio-n-preventing tube, stated that 
snch a deviee was used in the Radiola Su
perheterodyne and f'aid "This arrangement 
solves the oscillator problem and in addi
tion practically eliminates radiation." 

Vi' e think this makes it perfectly definite 
--we said nothing against the Radiola Su
perheterodyne and it took lively imagina
tion or ignorance to think that we did. 

-S. Kruse, Technical l<Jditor. 
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Measuring Very Small R. F. Currents 
A Method That Can Be Used to Measure the Antenna 

Current Generated by an Oscillating Receiver 

By J. H. Turnbull• 

W
HEN a regenerative receiving set 

is oscillating it is feeding energy 
.into the antenna circuit. 'l'his is 
evident from the fact that dis

tances as great as 50 miles have been cov
ered by using an oscillating receiving set 
as a transmitter and Bignaling by tapping 
the grid or interrupting the antenna cir
cuit. As the average receiving antenna 
is of high resistance the current in the 
antenna is so small that ordinary hot wire 
or thermo-couple meters are valueless for 
measuring this current. However, it is de
sirable to have some kind of a meter which 
will measure the eurrent so that the in
terference occasioned by different types of 
receivers can be compared. 

A sensitive means of measuring quanti
tatively radio frequency eurrents of even 
short wave lengths is shown in the diagram. 
The circuit is useful for measuring cur
rents as small as 0.1 milliampere.·· The 
current is measured by noting its effect on 
t.he plate current of the tube. 'l'he assump
tion is that the radio frequency current 
will have the same .heating effect on the 
filament as a direct current would and that 
t.he llrrangement may therefore be cali
brated with direct current. A curve is 
plotted showing the plate current when 
different values of filament current are 
used. This curve must be made with a 
fixed plate voltage high <:nough so that 
the plate current will reach saturation. 
'l'his voltage has been reached when a 
further increase of the plate voltage ·vill 
not raise the plate current as shown by the 
milliammcter in the plate circuit. The re
mlting- ('Urve is inspected and the filament 
eurrent corresponding to the steepest part 
of the curve is noted. When a measure
ment is to be made the filament current 
is set at this value anrl the receiving set 
put into oscillation. It is evident that the 
antenna current caused by the receiving
set will now go through the filament of the 
tube and heat it, thereby raising the plate 
-current. l<~rom the curve it is now possible 
to tell what the total filament current is 
and by subtracting the direct current part 
of it ( as shown by the ammeter) one can 
find the radio frequency component. 

Putting it differently, the rarlio frequency 
antenna eurrent is equal to the total fila
ment current minus the direct current por
tion which is indicated by the filament 
ammeter. The total filament current is 
oil"tateof Union Collego;-s;;henecatady, Ex\Je---rlmenms 
section A.R.R.L. 

deduced PY noting the plate current. Values 
of r.f. current as small as l/10 of a milli
ampere (_.Ol)Ol ampern) are directly mea
surable. If the output energy is wanted, 
the antenna resistance ean be measured 

MEASURING CIRCUIT 
A - 0-1 D.C.Ammeter 
MA - 0-10. or 0-100 O.C. #illiammeler,cir,?dt;y 

tI? the tu6e used. 
C - I ,uf telephone condenser 
R.F.C.✓-,3• tube, 300 turr;s D.CC.wire l'lo.20 t'.o3t:. 
NOTf!: If the rihmenc' curn:mt /s 6 he 
77_1e'!s~rec( l'Tl'?l-e exactly· use: a s,Cf'/1c!C?ra; n:s1siw",,,,cc1 
1n tlll.s c1n::u1t. a,,7d cleter.,711ne t.ne r.101!:.,::u1~ 

ucross It 6y me<?,?J' of a pote,1t1ome!:er. 

and the output calculated in the usual way. 
In order to insure that the antenna current 
·will take its proper path t.he ('ireuit [;; 
equipped with :;everal radio frequency 
chokes. These must not be omitted or the 
results will be in error. 

In 'Jrder to get the greatest J1<1ssible 
dfect upon the jllate current of tho lube 
it is probably advisable to use a tube which 
has a small normal filament eurr-21 r. 

Put this on a l:lingle-drcuit reeuv,~: or 
one of .he :w-ealled •·super-regenerat•,rs" 
and receive a real surprise. 

( 'l'he Editor wishes to rnggest that sLill 
bigger surprises are in store for thoH" 
using tuned radio-frequency amplifiers 
under the impression that they never os
cillate. One such device was teeently used 
to ! ;-r,nsmit eight miles in daylight, re
ceiv ;, .. A with a single tube.-Tech. Ed.) 

THEM DAYS IS (:iONE: FOREV£R,I' 
-------- ----- --· --- ----1 
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A Simpler Way to Find the Fundamental 
By S, Kruse, Tech. Ed. 

USUALLY we are told tha.t the fund
amental wavelength is the wave
length at which an antenna will op
erate if it is worked without series 

condensers and without loading inductance. 

drcle ( l) at the place corresponding to the 
wavelength and the number of helix turns. 
1rhen move the clip downward and do it 
over again until a sedes of points is found 
as shown. This is not a particularly dif-u ;,,,,t ue,,,hl,,,·'.q u 

!
~t@ ~@) ~'"@ 

tkult thing to do and i.t takes 
care of any peculiar character
istics the antenna may have. It 
will not be very convenient to 

C1Y,d,L ~ ~~ ~ 
,~t-u.t.or .' ~,;;, ~ 

get these points all of the way 
down because the antenna re
sistance is very high at the 
:l:undamental. 'fherefore the 
curve will stop and we will have 
t.o "guess it in" as shown in the 
diagram. This may seem like a 

:_ ".f.:,.d~ ~ +.-~ ~~ ~ ;i:1:1" f §: Ef=Lr·11.-i-h (~~11,1;: __ 1f!" !5 ~ F -~: <'.i..... ----,::_.} 

FIG I 50Mf SIMPt£ METHODS 

Frankly I am a little curious as 
to the reason for the amateur 
interest in the exact fundamen
tal of the antenna. What dif
ference does it make anyway? 
As long as we insist on the silly 
practice of shifting a station 
wave all ove1: the lot every even
ing we are never going to be 
able to work at or near the fund
amental anyway. It will not be 
until stations recognize the 
value of operation on fixed 
waves in the fashion of 9ZT
HXAX, that it will make a whole 
lot of difference just what the 
fundamental really is. 

However, we started out to 
tell how to find the thing. 

Finding the Fundamental 

It is not very satisfactory to 
find the fundamental wave
length of the antenna by any 
method which calls for the use 
of a formula. The reason for 
this is that antennas are not 
enough alike so that a formula 
taken from a book will give de
cent results when used on an
other antenna. 

a ____ 32 ____ 22a 
3 3a :it4 
4 28 20b 
:,_ ___ 26 f 9 .3 
'"----~4 182. 
7 22 1 :J 2: 
,a -2..V 162 
9 1 s Missed thts one 

10 ____ 1b 143 

i 1--···· .. . ...... -·-----~ 14 I 4· 3 
12 ____ ................. --t2. 135 
l,. 10 1 3.5 
;, ____ 3 !30 

1, ~ 1 .;;:ei Brood 

NATURAL WAVELENGTH 
4nt~nna- /l1:::l. 2 ~::~~::.z ;::1.r 

HEl.lX USED 

10 ____ 4 Notsure,1;1therf25 ori.10 :~=======~- . }c.intget P"'"t •no tunmg·c1tall 

NOTE - ;fo need tc number t."'c:,otrtf l·'l 
,.M/<j . 

In Figure 1, supposing we set 
the clip at the top of the helix 
and measure the wavelength of 
the combination. It is pretty 
evident that the antenna will be operating 
quite a way above the :fundamental. Let 
us say we are using 34 turns in the antenna 
drcuit and the wave measures up as 240 
meters. Now suppose that we lay out a 
chart as shown and put down a dot or ;:;mall 

rifiky business but as a matter of fad the 
results are considerably ·more accurate than 
those usually secured by a mathematical 
method. 

Still Another Way 
If one has a good powerful driver the 
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thing may be done in still another fashion 
as shown in Figure :3. With this method 
it may be possible to get resonance when 
the coupling coil in the antenna is reduced 

~~uteLanp 

~ llbve ____ ____,]" ~teter 

R.<:9ular set 
or6i9 
Driver 

..__, 
LotJSest CCJVP,hi79 f/,at w;// 
9ive a rea'tlifif atA 

lo (}round. 
orC.R 

FIG. 3 FINDING THE FUNDAMENTAL 

A -The. smalleJ"t ommeien;ou have 
L1 & L2• -Am; helices. If the re9vla,; .re6 
is inductirellf cov,Pled no cham;e '-! 
needed exce11t /oosenln9 the c.ouplm9 
OPERATION - Set clip_ at top of nelix, 
adiust C;ana' L1 until meterAshottJS 
-resonance, now measure m:zPelen9th with 
wavemeter. Next mo//e cl~downaturn 
and rep~. 

to a single small turn so that for all prac
tical purposes we are measuring the funda
mnet-al directly. This is hard to do though. 

:)he Receivin.g 
Cb-X:Jaerimenter 

' l'LI. MAKE. THl3 WOR.I<. IF 
IT TAKES t..L .SUM.-,ER. 

CoNoucTED av S. KRUSE, TECH. Eo. 

The Receiving Antenna 

A ir,ood receiving antenna and good re
teiving ground are worth while. 

lt is particularly worth while to put 
them in so that they will stay good, and not 
quit business after a while. 

'Use a single wire. It does not help the 
signals particularly to mess up the scenery 

with spreaders or cages. On the other hand 
these things are heavier,harder to build, 
more expensive, harder on the masts and 
much more likely to corue down in badl 
weather. 

Don't bother with high-priced stranded 
wires, they are not as good as No. 1:! 
enameled copper, they cost more and they 
do not last as long. Also don't bother with 
fancy insulators but get a good plain insula
tor <>f high-grade porcelain, pyrex, hard 
rubber, or some composition which will shed 
dirt and rain when the rain hits it. The 
insulator had better be a real one, 3 to 10 
inches long, shorter if the highest grade 
materials are used. 

Keep the wire "in the clear" instead of 
trying to see how long and how high you 
can make it. A. lower and shorter antenna 
is better if it is away from things. 

The lightning protector and the lead-in 
insulator are up to the underwriters. We 
don't know anybody who understands their 
regulations but let the local agent give youi 
his idea and fol!ow that. ., 

You have now done the unimportant pal"t 
of the job. 'rhe really important part is., 
the ground. Run ground wires to every-· 
thing_ in the pla.ce and try all the possible 
combmations. 'rhere is absolutely no gen-
ceral rule. Above all don't (oh please don't) 
believe that ancient yarn that a waterpipe, 
ground is always good. If neither the pip-· 
ing nor a driven ground is any good in your· 
ease try burying 50 feet of bare wire j.ust 
under the sod and if that does not work trr 
a one wire counterpoise about as long ,i's 
your antenna, although not necessarily in 
the same direction. 

All these things are simple but they make 
a great difference in results. 

Finally, try several antennas, nobodv can 
tell which will be best. • 

Socket Contacts 

Most sockets on the market make the mis
take of trying to secure contact . with the 
solder on the end of the tube terminal pins. 
A permanent friction contact with soider 
is almost impossible. · 

If your tubes are noisy try using a socket 
which makes a 'Wiping contact with the 
side of the pins. There are two kinds of 
these sockets, the ones in which the tube is 
put in after the usual fashion and the ones
in which the tube s put straight down with
out turning. 

In the meantime take out the tube and 
dean up the contact spri:qgs of your old 
socket, bend them up a trifle and replace 
the tubes after deaning the pins with a 
file or fine sandpaper. Don't get too en
thusiastic or t.hey will get too short to make 
contact. 
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Experimenters Section Report 

THE results of the 5 to 20 meter tests 
cannot be r .. eported in this issue as 
copy is being turned in lO days ahead 
of the usual date and reports have 

nut had time to arrive. 
A complete report will appear in the 

next issue. 

· Our Progress 

Practically all of the problems are now 
receiving some attention. In a few cases 
there is a great deal of very active work, 
most of which is being done under handi
caps as to apparatus. Nevertheless, some 
gratifying results are being obtained and 
will be used in future (}ST articles. 

'fhe preparation of the laboratory sheets 
~oes ahead slowly. Better time can he 
inade after this however, as the Informa
tion Service has been taken over by Mr. 
,fobn M. Clayton, leaving the '.rechnical 
and the Department Editor with more time 
to devote to the business of QST and the 
Experimenters Section. 

At this particular moment the most ac
tive interest is in the work below 75 
meters. Most surprising daylight transmis
,.,don has been obtained by a few men and 
more will be at it shortly-possibly they 

.Rre already testing. 
Coils measurements, antenna work (in

•duding counterpoise and grounds), insula
tion tests, audio transformers and short
wave R. F'. amplifiers seem to be the most 
'11ctive problems after that. 'rhe work on 
double-modulation transmision has been 
suspended because the director of this 
problem, Mr. H. ,J. Tyzzer, has been 
i1'wamped with work at the "A.mrad" fac
tory. 

'fhe radio survey problem has attracted 
a number of men ,vho are willing to do the 
necessary tedious observing. Such work is 
particularly wearying at times and the men 
that tackle it are to be complimented. 

The Eclipse and the Experimenter 

All members of this section are espe
cially invited to take not.ice of the A .. R. 
R. L. plans for observat10ns at the time 
of the eclipse of the sun on ,January 21. 
These plans are announced elsewhere m 
this issue. Special observations .will aiso 
he made by Dr. Greenleaf W .. Pickard a.t 
~.ome point in ·Western New York. The 
station will be chosen from a number sug
gested by the A. D. M. for Western New 
York. 

All men who are taking part in the 20 
to 5 meter tests are especially urged to ar
range schedules. with some nearby station 
;it the time of the eclipse and to make ob-

servations on :radio transmission at this 
time. 

There will not be another total eclipse 
while most of us are alive-It is a rare 
opportunity. Let us arrange to observf' 
on every waveband. The general member
ship will take care of 150-200, also of the 
80 meter hand. Therefore it is the busi
ness of this section to observe on JO, 20 
and 5. Let's do a good job of it. 

Transmitting Grid Leak 

A very useful bit of experimental work 
would be to run a series of curves showing 
the effect of changing the size of the grid 
leak of a transmitter. This should be done 
in a systematic fashion for different tube 
arrangements and at different wavelengths, 
especially the latter. 

The Grid Condenser 

Equally desirable would be a set of 
curves showing the effects of varying a grid 
condenser. Variable grid condensers are 
:frequently stated as being highly desirable 
in transmitters but the Editor will admit 
having been quite unable to do anything 
with them that could nut be done by 
moving the grid clip. 

The Stopping Condenser and the Plate 
Choke 

In most amateur transmitters absolutely 
110 attention is paid to the proper choice 
of the plate stopping condenser and the 
plate .feed choke. Will not someone do 
some experimental work that will enable 
us to put indefinite understandable shape, 
the importance of doing this thing right'! 

Having cured some 60 or 70 sets of 
various bad ailments by removing con
centrated chokes and substituting ,,ingle 
layer ones I am pretty firmly convinced 
that this question at least does not need 
investigation. 

Our Friend the Node 

Antenna resistances and currents ap
parently are measured at almost any place 
in the system, now that we are using 
counterpoises. It was simple enough in 
the days of the ground--one just measured 
as far down the system as possible. 

Here is a suggested standard method on 
which comment is requested. 

All measurements of antenna resistance 
and antenna current should be made at 
the nodal point of the system. In some 
circuits this will involve cutting the helix 
at its center. As an alternative the re
sistance and current i,hould be measured 
at the antenna lead-in insulator. These 
seem to be the only two definite points in 
the system. What does the membership 
think? 
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Tho Moon and KDKA 
Problem G-8, "The effect of Weather, 

Barometer & Moon on Radio 'fransmission" 
is showing plenty of life. The theory that 
we presented on page 85 of the August is
:;1ue has eome in for much attention. 

Observations are being made by a num
ber of men, with rather negative results. 
Perhaps this is because the tests have not 
been going on for a very long time. A rep
resentative set of figures follows. 

Problem G-3 

(1) 911/'24. Paden City, West V1r
ginia. Done by Virgil Henthorn. 

(2) Purpose. Effect of weather, (ba
rometer) and moon on radio conditions. 

(3) Used Crosley XJ, one step audio, 
Brandes fones; two steps audio, Brandes 
Table-Talker. 100 foot aerial including 
lead-in 1·unning southeast by northwest. 
Station KDKA chosen for test. 821! meters. 
100 miles airline distance. Signals must 
travel nearly due south. 

( 4) Errors, Local disturbances. De
fective reception. 

(5) Day Weather Static Moon Re
ception. 

Sept. 
1 Eledrlc storms Vy bad moderate 
2 fair little loud 
!l fair little loud 
4 •lightly stormy some good 
Ii fair 
6 fair 
7 cloudy 
8 cloudy 
fl rain storm 

10 cloudy 
11 cloudy 
12 cloudy 
13 cloudy 
1.4 cloudy 
15 cloudy 
16 fair 
17 cloudy 
18 cloudy 
19 fair 
20 cloudy 
21 cloudy 
22 cloudy 
28 fair 
2-t fair 
25 eloudy 
26 doudy 
27 cloudy 
2ts rainy 
29 rainy 
30 fair 

some 
F'irst · ·Quarter 

1noderate 
some good 
bad moderate 
VY bad moderate 
V!i' bad moderate 
little good 
some good 
little moderate 
little Full Moon good 
some moderate 
som~ ·moderate 
some good 
little moderate 
little · ·,F,arter moderate 
Aome Last moderate 
some moderate 
some moderate 
some moderate 
little .... good 
little (nnne·1 .... good 
little .. good 
bad moderate 
little moderate 
little (non~, N ~;,_; Moon good 
little .. good 
little .. good 

(6) Conclusion: Un
able to draw any definite 
conclusion. Evidently very 
little static during full 
moon. Also evidently none 
during no moon. 

More observations of 
this sort are needed. Pick 
some broadcast or commer
cial station that is heard 

regularly as it is impor
tant to observe s i g n a I 
strength along with the 
static. Incidentally --·- the 
observations so far have 
all been on rather short 
waves, why not some 
above 10,000 meters'? 

Concerning Crystal Oacilatora 

Mr. 0. Riddel of Chicago calls attention 
to the fact that Dr. W. G. Cady holds two 
United States patents on the crystal oscil
lator and that these give interesting in
formation about the device. The numbers 
are 1450246 and 1472583. Copies of these 
may be obtained from the Patent Office at 
Washington, D.C.; presumably for the 
usual ten cents fee. 

We have been g·etting many inquiries as 
to the possibility of purchasing such 
cystals. Unfortunately we do not know 
anything definite yet and must refer in
quiries to the General Radio Company at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Exchange Report 

Corona Shield Design 

Undoubtedly many of the readers of QST 
are equipped with the engineering knowl
edge to design proper corona shields to re
duce the losses in our most popular types 
of insulators. We have many inquiries for 
such designs and would recommend that 
someone capable of working out such a 
job give us designs suited to the !JDNH 
"Surefire" insulator, the Ohio Brass Com
pany 10-inch and 5-inch insulator, also the 
Pyrex transmitting insluator. 

The Tech. Ed.'s Paragraph 

THIS time the talk is short-but not 
sweet . 
Where did everybody get this foolish 

idea that anything labeled "technical" must 
be hopelessly hard to understand? It is a 
silly idea--the word ''technical" simply 
mea-ns "Useful in practice". With us that 
means anything useful in the operation of 
a sender or receiver, and that covers all of 
our articles with the exception of the re
ports on A.R.R.L. affairs and the conven
tion reports and-but the list is getting too 
Jong. 

Just the same, I'll bet that 95% of 
QST's readers will keep right on thinking 
that ''technical" means "Highly scientific". 
Oh, Rats! 
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Short Wave Daylight Transcon Report 

W
.ELL, g·ang, we darn near did it, 
hut .not quite. ,Just by small errors 
did we fail to make a 100~1,, job of 
what we started out to do. '.['he en

thusiastic co-operation and the feverish at
tempts to get messages through show that 
we are. keen for relays of this nature. In 
every log, and there were dozens and dozens 
of them, every possible evidence points to a 
good hard try for success. But two or 
three participating stations failed to send 
in logs. From those received, the following 
report has been abstracted. 

I<'irst let us tell you something about th~ 
messages and their numbers. Those of 
you who handled the Daylight Transcon 
Messages probably wondered at the funny 
numbers and queer code. The numbe.rs 
were adopted purely to enable us to trace 
the messages. The number covered the 
month, date and number. For example, 
number 90111 represented the flth day of 
the 11th month and was number 1. Those 
g-oing west were like this. Those going 
cast · had a number like 11901. This also 
covered the same things, but was for the 
purpose of identifying it from a west-bound 
message. On Nov. 16th similar numbe1·s 
were used. 

There is absolutely no sense to any mes
sage. They ,.,uuld not be decoded to mean 
anything. The words were made from let
ters pir>ked at random on the Underwood. 
There was a reason for this. We didn't 
want mental telepathy to ereep in, which it 
often does with straight English, hut we 
did want to he sure there wou1d be 110 flukes 
in copying. We wanted to find out how ac
curately "ve can handle messages. \Ve did. 
Some messages were badly garbled, others 
not quite so badly, but not one message got 
through more than five stations without at 
least one error. These good case,:; were few 
and far between, with most of the messages 
:rather badly garbled. Just where the gai·b
ling took place we don't know, as complete 
1)opies oi' messages w,:,re not received from 
all stations. We do know that more at
tention must he pai<l to handling our keys 
and in copying. '.rhe errors cannot be 
called anything other than carelessness. 

There seems to he a wholesaie national 
"rror in our time-pieces. A very few logs 
did check in time, lmt more than 7fl<_ii, of 
them were anywhere from 15 to 45 minutes 
out. Rernember. feilows, in tests or relay,; 
time is one n:t' the most important factors. 
Your time-piece ought to be ehecked at least 
,mce every day, which ean he done with 
N AA on 2G50 meters at noon and l 0: 00 
P. M., E. S. T., or \Vestern Union or Postal 
T.-legraph 01· your telephone operator. Time 
is very important in all radio work! The 
proper time In piac!' irn a message is not 

the exact minute you start sending it. rt 
often happens that a message m"ay take 
many minutes to clear because of repeats 
and other things. The proper time to en
ter is the time at which the message was 
acknowledged by the receiving station. 
Watch this in the future. OM. 

Now the messages--we'll give as eom
plete a route as we can on each message. 
Allowances must be made for "open places" 
which we could not fill because of lack of 
information. We'll start off with the west
bound messages of November 9th, taking 
them by number. 

Nr. :.• 0111.-Started from lALK. lALK
IABF-it stops here because we have noth
ing from lALK. 9AAD C}ST'd it and 9BVA 
picked it up and also QST'd. In some way 
8AMR sent it to 8ZZ.-•-no further informa
tion. 

90211--Started by lMY at 10:0o A. M .. 
EST, and died at 9BNU at 3:43 P. M., CST. 
The routing was 1MY-:WHG-8HJ-8BOE-
8XB-??-8BPA-9CXX, also 3CHG-8ADA-
9YB-9DBF-1? From 9CXX it went to 
three stations, 9CFI, 9ZT, and 9DQM, finally 
getting to \'.!CJ who gave it to 9BNU, where 
it stuck. 

903ll.-4KU, 10:08 A. M., EST. Got to 
GAPW at 4:14 P. M .. PST, but had three 
code words garbled_:_it made good t.ime. 
though. 4KU-5ADS-5MI-5DW-HB,JI-!lBKA-
1:lAPW. From 98,TI it seems to have reached 
HBUH and 6RM, also GAPW direct. Not 
quite dear on this. 9EKY intercepted it at 
!I :45 A. M., CST and gave it to 9AOD wh0 
sent it. to 9BDlT, 9AEY and 0BJI. i)BDU 
sent it 9EAK-9DED-6AME. where it 
reached the coast at 4 :04 P. M., PST. 

90411. -1AID-2ADT-8BOY-8BWT-8UE-
8BNH-8ZY-9EM-9DQU-9AYS-9BDU-r·om
t>lete route, as it stuck at 9BDU at !l :04 
P. M., CST, having left Miss 1.AID at 10:0!l 
A. M., EST. Another branch that devel
ope.d somewhere was like this: BBVH-
8ATZ-8BPL-9EHY-?'! 

90511.-Here is a .fast one, hut J-,adlv 
(~arbled-too bad! -1XE ,~tarted it at 10:48 
A. M., EST. IXE-5UK-5AIL-5.JF-(5A,JH-
5ZA-5BE-fiAPG)-HBKA-oAPW-!l:04 P. M .. 
PST. This message made fine time goinp.; 
thru all stations, hut it was garbled in b 
words out of 8. 

90611.-A!!lo garbled and we are not <>n-
1:irely sure of this routing, hut here its the 
best we have: fiMI-5AC-5GI-5UK-5AIL
i\JF-5ADH or 5ZA-(iBKA-GAPW. 5BE-
5APG get in there some place, but we don't 
know where-···-the logs don't check at all. 
This one got to HAPW at. :3:09 P. M., EST. 
5 of 8 words garbled. 

:l07ll.--Poor logs prevent correct routing-. 
There are ,;ever·al dis<'onnedecl ones. f'lDD-
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1CCX-2BEO-C3BQ-9BIQ-?? ClAR-lEF
lKL-lALK-lCME-'?? lXW intercepted 
from 1AR and this route developed: 1XW-
3CH G-8DHW-8D PN. Another incomplete 
route is 9VZ-9EM-9DQU-9XI-9BKX-9XBP
!tAEY. Another: 9ELB-9CTR-9BNU, where 
it stuck at 5.10 P. M., CST. 

H0811.-Complete, but not enough speed. 
Only one word garbled and of that _wor~ 
only one letter was wrong. Otherwise 1t 
just got in as the curtain was going down, 
a.t fi: 00 P. M., PST, having been started 
from 2BRB at 10:23 A. M., EST. 'rhe com
plete route was possible only because all logs 
were complete in every way. •rhe routing 
was 2BRB-8CCQ-8BNH-9EM-9BYE-9CLQ
fiAIL-5AME-6BKA-6APW. FB ! 

!10911.----Got off on the wrong foot with a 
bum number which made tracing difficult-
what little there waR. 2XQ-8AVL-8ATZ-
8BPL-9EHY-'l'! 'rhat's all we have on it. 

91011.-Poor logs, wrong number, badly 
garbled. Impossible to rletermine routing. 
4TJ started it and here's our guess at the 
route: ,JT,J-8BPA-?'?-5HW_-5QY-9AOD
HBJT-6RM-6APW. That's about the best 
we ean make of it. 5 words of 7 were 
garbled. 

9 l 111.-1ZE-1BKQ-2BPB-3QT.-8BOY
stuck. 

91211.-:mMN sent this to :-JCA and 4MI. 
:{CA couldn't move it, but it moved via 4M~-
8CO,T-9VZ-9EM-9NV- '!'? Then we pick 1t 
up at 5DW-9BJJ, where it was Rent to flRM 
and 6BKA. tlBJI wasn't going to let any
thing get cold; he was out for moving them 
fast. 

'I'hat's all of the westbound messages o-f 
the 9th, and now we eome to the eastbound 
of the same date. 

11901.-6CTO-6BLW-no further infor
mation. 

l 1902.---!mXY-9DVP-9CTR-1AEA. Much 
too late, having left 9DXY at :l :54 P. M. and 
reaching lAEA at 8 :30 P. M. No count on 
this one. 

1190.3.---"JDXN -!"IBUK- 8BPA- lAAC-
1.BVL. Good time but not enough "transcon 
flavor" as it i'ltarted from St. Louis. lXW 
intercepted lAAC-lBVL and sent it to clAR 
and clDD at 2 :05 P. M .. EST. It left at 
(I :2X A. M .• CST. 

11904.-Didn't start from 9DED. 11905, 
11906, 11907', 11908, 11909, 11910 were not 
~tarted. 

11911.----HLJ-6BRA-no further informa
tion. 

l1912.-11AGE-6CTO-6BL W- '/?. 
West bound of Novem~er 16. ?? 

01116. --- 4KU-5AC-5,JF-5AME-5AIJ- .. 
'rhat's all we know about it. 

02116.-This one got a bum n!1mber s<~me 
place and routing is poor. De_ta1ls a1:e miss
ing and we have to guess at 1t and 1t l?oks 
like this: 1II-2AZY-'!'?-----no dope_ from 
;)AZY. xAMR-8GZ-9DFV-9Cx_X. \IAOD
fiZA V-6ALK. 9A YS al;so sent. 1t. to 9EAK. 
Some place we remember that 1t 1s reported 

to have been at 6CGW at 01:30 P. M., PST, 
hut the information isn't at all dear, so we 
have to pass it up at this point. 

03116.-lAID didn't start it. 
04116.-This one looks fine and if we had 

complete logs, it may have been the 100% 
message, but there are some holes which 
preverit correct routing. A.t 10: 14 A. M., 
}~ST, ilBMN sent it to 4,JR. MR didn't 
give us the missing link on it, but 4T,T got 
it and here's that route: 4TJ-8GZ-9DWK-
5.TF-5AJH-5ZA-6CGO. It was QSL'd by 
0CGO, according at 5ZA, at 2 :87 P. M., 
MST. Plenty of speed, correct copy, but 
a hole in the route. Too bad, OM! 

0 5 l l 6.-1ZE-1CMP-2BBN-3XO-8ADA-
9EFZ-9CIA-9EFH-9DAC-QST-9CFZ-9DIX-
9AOD-5ZAV-6ALK. It got over, but it was 
;,]ow, arriving on the coast at 8 :19 P. M. 
Onlv one word of 8 was correct and the 
others were very badly garbled. 

06116.-Sure a flock of routes on this one. 
4'rJ-8GZ-fJBUK-9CEE-9BNU-'?'? Also 8GZ 

to !)CXX and thence to another pair of 
routes, one of which was 9CXX-9EHT
f>A DH-5QY-5A,TH-5ZA-6BKA-6CGO. The 
other branch from 9CXX was HZT-9BNU-
9CFI-9DES-5DW-?'!. Somewhere at the 
beginning another route started 8RY-8ZE-
8DOO and 8BVY, thence to HEM who 
branched out to 9CLQ and !JDFV. 9CLQ 
to HAOD. 9EFZ, 4MI, 5A,JH, and UEHY 
get into the scramble, but we don't know 
,vhere to put them. The message moved 
slowly so it doesn't matter much. 'fhe 
routing was OK on all branches hut ·we 
couldn't piece them together. 

07116.-Another slow one with a couple 
of long routes. 2BRB QST'd it and the 
routing is 8CEO-8BVR-9EFZ-trnHY-9CLQ-
9AOD~fiZA V-6A LK. 8HJ and 8AMR enter 
right after 2BRB's QST and we get this: 
2BRB-8H.T and 8AMR-8BNH and :rnHV-
8GZ-9EM-9DFV-9CLQ and the tail end of 
this route is the same as the above. Slow 
moving and doesn't count. 

08116.-Don't know a thing about this 
one. 

09116.-Lots of speed, hut not enough 
Transcon DX. 5MI-5UK-5.TF-5A.TH-5ZA
UBKA-6CGO. GBKA reports it Q8R'd to 
fiCGO at !{: 07 P. M., MST. It started at 
10:00 A. M., CST. 

1011.6.-Didn't even get nut of the first 
district. 1ALK-1BVL-iAAC-1BFQ. 

11116.-Also stuck in the first district. 
ClDD-lEF-lKL. 

l2116.--4XE-5AC and 4FS-5ZAS and 
5,JF-5AME-5AIJ-'/?. ?'?9CFI and \lDFV
BCXX-9ZT-9BNU-9A YS-9EAK and 9XBP
'?'!. '?'?9EHT-9AOD-5ZAV-9BM-6BKA-
6CG-W. Time of arrival is missing'. 

Now the eastbound messages for the 16th. 
11 6 O 1 .--f-lDXY-9DIX-QST-5ADH-5UK

'1XE. Not enough Transcon DX. but good 
time and clear routing, altho hadly ifarbled 
in a of the 10 words. 
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l 16 O 2.--9DXN-9DYY-9DFV-9YB-8GZ. 
No speed and not enough Transcon DX. 

11603.-9DED to 9RNU and there it 
stuck. 

l.1604 didn't start. 1.1605 got started, but 
didn't get far enough to make a routing. 
11606 didn't get started. 1.1607----same as 
11605. 11608-also the same, 11609-'not 
,;ufficient data. The same for 11610, altho 
indications are that 5AC handled this mes
sage, but we're not sure as details are miss
ing. 

11611.-It appears to be. like this: t,AGE
fiAHP-6BKA and 6CG0-??-5ZA-5AJH
fi.JF. Not enough information about it-
sorry. 

11612--Here is another one that just got 
under the wire before 5 o'elock, but it had 
one Jetter of one word wrong. This one was 
dean-cut except for that slight error, and 
this message along with Nrs H0811 :md 
04116 were the three hest of the entire 48 
messages during the two days. We have 
two good routes on this message and to 
h--ive details, we'll give both complete routes. 
You'll see where they branch off, all right; 
keep your eye on 'em! At 9.05 A. M., PST, 
GCTO sent it to fiWI-5ZA-5A,JH-5JF-9DWK-
4MI. That's one way, a11d here is the other: 
tJCT0-6WI-5ZA-5AJH-5QY--to 4SI, 4XE 
and 4SB and to 4FS, where the message 
landed at 4:51 P. M., EST. Pretty dose 
·work, 0.M. 

One of the biggest things we learned about 
getting information after tests are over 
('.<mcerns the method of reporting, providing 
we can make you see the 11ecessity of send
ing in your reports. As it was, the huge bun
dle of mail about the Davlight Transcons 
kept us going for 23 solid 'hours and 30 
minutes---adual time. Nobody, unless he 
has done it, can realize the tremendous 
amount of work after the tests are over. 
All this is loaded on a couple of men-and 
believe us, it's some job. Why? Well, be
caus<' logs are so carelessly compiled. We 
have l:o wade thru them a dozen times, 
checking here and there to pick out one 
little bit of information. Some of the logs 
were just what ·1\l'e wanted, others were 
absolutely useless in every way. 

In the -future, on tests of this kind we 
want NOTHING BUT A COMPLETE 
COPY of the message as you received i:t, 
together with the ea11 of the station from 
which vou received it and the station to 
which you sent it, and the exact times. If, 
under these conditions, we can pry complete 
messages from each participating station 
we will only have to paste them together and 
get the complete routing without wasting 
so much time doing it. 

These Short-Wave Daylight Transcons 
were p·retty fair, hut they were far from 
being: the success we wanted them to he. 
We're going to have more of them in Feb
ruary and we hope you will profit as much 

from thiE report as we have. If it gets so 
bad that we simply fail and fail to get a. 
message over, we'll make up a route right 
from the results of these tests. We don't 
like to do that, but at the same time we ;;hall 
have a .100% message across the eountry in 
ful,l daylight before we give it up. So, g~ng, 
let s get busy now and work out some re
liable routes before the next tests. 

--F. H. S. 

Brains or Volts 
B11 "S.S.B." 

THE American amateur ls first in 
everything, particularly in blowing 
out tubes. 

The Australians have proved it un
necessary to put Lord-knows-what on the 
plates. Americans should follow their ex
ample and develop more efficient trans
mitters and fuller pocketbooks. 

If overloading were justifiable or neces
sary_ it. woul_d not be rr~y place t:o squawk, 
but 1t ls futile and foolish. No amount of 
overloading will improve a sloppy station 
but the tubes will all_ go to the land of 
eternal darkness. 

My idea of a fourth-rate ham is one 
that runs a third-rate station with a 
second-rate instinct and with no brains at 
all. This individual usua11v throws to
ieth~r a thing; he calls an antenna, insulates 
1t with anythmg at hand, lets it hang any 
way1 guys it too .liberally, and pays no at
tenti~n to soldering any portion of it. 

This slothful soul allows a transmitter 
to collect itself. It is composed of a rotten 
eondenser, a still rottener inductance, 
dubious sockets, fishy rheostats and doubt
ful accessories. 

He connects the mess to his so-called an
tenna and makes l}P for all the follies, 
faults and shortcommgs by overloading the 
tubes. The tubes try to do their dutv but 
sooner or later they give up the ghost. 
Then the nincompoop goes around wailing 
about his hard luck and gets much 
sympathy, ·whereas he needs a spanking 
and a guardian. ·· 

If he does get away with it he tells 
everybody how he is getting 6¾ amperes 
out o-f a little 8-watt tube. He is . also 
getting ready to buy another tube but he 
does not know this. 

Must we after these J·ears of progress 
go back to the habits of the barbarous spark 
days when the fellow with the biggest 
transformer got the farthest? Can't we. 
by the use of a little intelligence and 
thought, develop transmitters that will 
give more miles per watt'? Must we con
tinue on the road to Relf-destruction? 
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The Amateur Arc 

TRANSMITTING tubes are expensive 
things. But that isn't all. Delivery 
on transmitting tubes is slow and 
unsatisfactory because the ordinary 

dealer does not give a hurrah for a small 
market. A little healthy competition might 
cure this thing and it would certainly be 
fine if the tubes of the General Electric 
Company, Western Electric Company, Tele
funken and the French and British manu
facturers were all available without arti
ficial restriction. 

However, we ean't do anything about 
that so it is interesting to think over the 
possibilities of devices for replacing the 
tube entirely. Alternators to work at 
2,000,000 eycles are hardly practical so we 
turn. to the arc. 

The Willoughby Experiment 
Some years ago Mr .. l. A. Willoughby of 

Washington, D. C., did some experimental 
work with the idea of makin~· an oscillat
ing arc work lit short wavelengths. The 
eircuit used was the very simple one in Fig. 
1. Used in the ordinary fashion this cir
mrit would not go much below 1000 meters 
with reliable operation. Commercial arcs 
are made to go down further by using a 
strong "blowout magnet" but such a thing 
is expensive and hard to build and in any 
case the arc will hardly work at 200 
meters. Mr. Willoughy therefore thought 
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of another device, that of putting the arc 
in a hydro-carbon· liquid, in this case ordi
nary denatured alcohol. 

This arc worked down to 200 meters 
without any particular difficulty and gave 
good operation for a short time but a 
trouble developed that was not overcome. 
(Juoting from a letter of Mr. Willoughby, 
·There· is some chemical action in the al
cohol which after a time makes the fluid a 
conductor instead of an insulator. Some
one told me that if the contamer was made 
t•f zin.c ot a zmc rod was put into the alco-

ho! that this ehemical action would be ru.m
tralized. That I have never tried. As l 
remember it the best results were obtained 
using electrods of the ,,;ame material; two 
eopper electrods worked very well. The 

l 
B 

FIG. 2 

• 
electrods should be pointed and have a cool
ing flange near the point. It is possible 
that if the tips were made of platinum or 
Tungsten the uote would improve. The 
whole thing is a cut and try proposition. 

"'rhe radio choke coils should be made· 
with core of radio frequency iron, also a. 
tuned radio choke should be used. (It seems 
quite possible that by putting the tuned 
radio chokes between the iron-core chokes 
and the arc, rather than next to the gener
ator as shown, the iron-core chokes might 
use regular core-iron. or rod or even cast
iron cores instead of radio-iron.-Ed.) A 
magnetic field is not necessary as the alco
hol does the quenching." 

Some Suggestions 
Anyone unlucky enough to live near a 

commercial or government arc Htation 
knows what a terrible blan.ket of mush and 
harmonic an arc will generate when used 
in the ordinary fashion. Amateur arcs 
should not be guilty of this same thing, 
therefore the simple experimental circuit 
of Figure 1 had better not be used. Some 
other ·circuits are suggested in Figure 2. 
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A Primary Filament Rheostat 
By A. W. McAuly. 8CEO 

THE FOLLOWING is a description 
of a rheostat for use in the primary 
circuit of a filament heating trans
former und may be used on sets using 
from one to four UV-202 tubes or 

their equivalent. Its construction is such 
that it acts as both resistance and in
ductance. 

Procure a piece of standard wrought iron 
pipe, ,1 inches inside diameter and 2¾" 
1ong. It should he cut true in a lathe or 
pipe cutting machine. Dress the corners 
with a file both inside and outside, or, if 
cu:: in a lathe, have the corners rounded 
;,slightly. Cut a piece of sheet ,~bre 1/16" 
thick, l 11'1" ,vide, and about 16 long. Be 
sure to make the width exactly the same 
for its entire length. Lay this strip inside 
the pipe ring and mt olf the end of the 
strip so that the ends will just meet when 
forced tightly against the ring. Place .the 
strip exactly in the center of the 1:npe. 
Now wind ordinary friction tape over the 
pipe and fibre strip lappin~ th~ tape. one 
half its wi.dth until the rmg is entirely 
tovered. While the tape is stil1 sticky the 
asbestos sheet covering described bel?w 
should be applied and this is the part which 
requires the inost skill. The asbe~to~ eover
ing should be prepared before wmdmg the 
ring with tape. From a sheet of asbestos 
pa11er 1,!!32" thick cut out two 
drf'ular pieces, eaeh one form
ing a complete circle having an 
outside diameter 1/4 ,. ,smaller 
than the inside diameter of the 
pipe. Lay one asbestos pal?er 
,drde on one edge of the pipe 
(which has heen taped) and 
force the paper down around 
the edge of the pipe. The out
side of the circle will tear some 
hut not much if the circle is 
made not too large. The inside 
will have to be relieved by cut
ting away some of the paper in 
welige shaped pieces. Use a 
,;harp knife for this purpose 
and take out only enough to allow the paper 
to eover the tape in one thickness. By 
using the n1ds of the finger,;, the paper 
,'an l:,e smoothed down without much trouble. 
Now apply the other circle in the same 
manner to the other end of the pipe. Cut 
two strips of the paper of sufficient width 
to fill out the spaces inside and outside the 
pipe not eovered wth paper and apply by 
pressing the paper onto the tape. If good 

tape is used it will stick readily. The dng 
is now ready for winding. Purchase one 
pound of No. 26 "Climax:'' 1:esistance wire. 
"Nichrome" is better but costs much more. 
Both grades may be obtained from the 
Drive-Harris Wire Co., Harrison, New 
,fersey. The resistance wire should be 
wound 011 a spool ;;mall enough to pass 
through the ring without forcing. Now 
comes the tedious part but if time is taken 
to do a good job of winding the contact 
arm will work smoothly and you ean get on 
more wire. Plact? the ring in a vise or hold 
it rigidly in some way that will leave hoth 
hands free to handle the wire. Wind on 
one turn and pass the free end under the 
turn and pull the wire tight. Wind the 
turns as closely as possible without touch
ing and pull Ute wire t:iyht. Cover almost 
the entire ring with the winding leaving 
onlv about an ·inch or so. Pull the end of 
the• wi;e under the last turn and go to bed. 
Next day at the shop look for a piece of 
asbestos lumber 1/4" thick and big enou~h 
to make two of the end pieces shown rn 
sketch. Sometimes this material is used 
as clapbo:nding on u building. When you 
get home don't v.:ait fo_r supper. but cut the 
asbestos lumber mto circular pieces, taper
i~g the edges so that they will just fit into 
the ring far enough to leave the edges of 
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the winding extend out 1/s" or so. 'l'he 
edges of the asbestos can be dressed with a 
flat file. Bolt the end pieces into place with 
stove bolts which preferably shouid be long 
,mough to go through the panel after pass
ing through a short sleeve or a few washers 
to provide ventilation. Drill a 1/~" hole in 
the exact tenter of the end pieces and run 
a 1i" brass rod through to carry the (,on
tact arm. 'l'here are many ways to make 

( Corwlwied 1,,n JJ/ll/e 4:! l 
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Amatem Reflio 
Station~ 

6A WT, San Francisco, Calif. 

6A WT is the Station of B. Molinari at 
f353 Union St., San .F'randsco, Calif.; and a 
very interesting one. Among other things, 
the call 6AWT has been heard just about 
evervwhere there is a receiver, and is one 
of the most consistent stations heard on 
the east coast. 

The receiver is a Grebe l:3 and is not 
pictured here. The transm_itter u:3es two 
250-watt tubes as 11hown, with an mput of 
about 750 watts at 3000 volts. 'fhe circuit 
is an inductively eoupled Hartley for all 
wavelengths used, and the antenna current 
is about 13 amperes on 150 meters. The 
reason for such an antenna current is that, 
at that wave, the antenna is worked above 
its fundamental. which is 125 meters. On 
eighty meters the antenna current is 0 
aniperes or a littl~ more. . . 

The Antenna rn a sem1-vert1cal i:age 
about six feet diameter at its top, tapering 
to a six inch leadin. The antenna is in-

-•-.•ci• .. ··.· .. 
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su1ated with the commercial Pyrex in
sulators, which are 30 inches between ends 
and therefore certainlv are effective. 'l'he 
counterpoise is a real one. As can be seen 
from the diagram of the counterpoise it is 
quite large. It fills in the entire space 
between two buildings, or about 25 feet, 
and is about 75 feet long. 'rhe number of 
wires can be told from the diagram here-
with. ' . 

OA WT in sending in his station descrip
tion also told of an interesting freak that 
is given herewith in his own words: " .... 
concerns a ehurch about one and one-half 
blocks-air line-north of me. It is an all 
steel structure and towers to the height of 
180 feet. 'l'wo years ago they started 
building it. At that time I used to be 
lucky if I could get a card from an "8'', 
As the church was mcreasmg m height I 
noticed I could work east a little better 
every mght. until finally I received a card 
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from a one. Church structure was com
pleted ahout a year ago, and that was the 
time I swung into England, China, J·apan, 

Cape Horn, etc. Ever since then I have 
been able to get any place no matter what 
power was used here. J<:::ven a 216-A put
ting out .1 ampere was heard by several 
Atlantic coast stations." 

As a Tesult of the above, ye Ed figures 
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A REAL C.OUNTERPOISF. AT 6AWT 

that there ought to be more interestmg 
freaks of the sort. If a few of the mem
bers will send in some of the sort, we will 
,;ee if we can whip them into some sort of 
order for an artfrle 

PRIMARY FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

( Concluded from page .HJ) 

the contaet arm but here's one. File two 
sides of the brass shaft for a space of one 
inch from the end leaving the shaft about. 
% " thick. Make a copper contact arm as 
shown in sketch l/ 16" thick, 1,-:," ·wide and 
bout ;p;,," long. Bend one end down slightly 

as shown in sketch. Drill a % " hole ¾" 
from the bent end and slot this hole out 
with a small round file until it will slip 
onto the end of the brass shaft. It i;hould 
move freely up and down the shaft but not 
sidewise. Drill a small hole in the end of 
·with a 1,i" hole next to the asbestos end 
the shaft for a pin. Place a large washer 
piece and assemble the shaft, washer, con
tact arm, spring, washer and pin as shown. 
Cut the front end of the shaft so that the 
knob will hold the spring in compression. 
Solder a flexible lead to the contact arm 
and run it baek through the spring for one 
connection. '.rhe other connection may be 
arranged as shown in sketch. Stops made 
:from machine serews may be screwed into 
drilled holes in the asbestos end plate. The 
edges of the eontact arm should be rounded 
where it passes over the wire. 

Regarding Primary Rheostats 
By ,J. L. Martin, 5ZH 

M Y attention recently fell on the (.}ST 
article about primary rheostats. I 
had been wondering the same thing 

as I measured several filament transform
ers, and had found the tubes working a 
little under their rated filament voltage 
givirtg me the same results with increased 
Iife. For instance with my 50-watters go
ing on 9.6 volts I got the same plate and 
antenna currents as with 10 or even 12 
volts. 

To get back to the rheostats, we a.11 know 
that fo inserting 1·heostats in the sec·ond
ary circuit of the filament transformer is 
throwing the filament center cap to the 
winds and is not the right way to reduce 
the filament voltage, that should be done 
on the primary side of the transformer 
Ordinary rheostats were of little use to me 
and like all desperate hams I began search
ing through junk piles. l solved the situa
tion for exactly nothing by using the wire 
from the heating elements from an old 
electric iron, cutting away the <excessive 
material and winding the desired amount 
on asbestos sheets 4'' x 8" x 14." using J 

hack-saw to cut grooves in the edge so .:1,; 
to provide spacing for the wire Some elec
tric heating elements are punched t11 ,11g, 
zag shape and must be used as they are, 
Be sure to keep them out 111 the ,ur o prn
vide cooling and to prevent fire 
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About Coils 
By L. W. Hatry 

W E know that the ideal coil i. s one 
of non-coroding wire, of no dis
tributed capacity, with no losses, 

and of a maximum inductance for the 
amount of wire used. This is granted im
possible to do, but we do our best in all 
particulars. If the wire must corrode, we 
can ena-mel it and stop oxidation by pre
venting exposure to air. We can not have 
a coil without insulation but we can design 
one with a mimimum of it or reduce the 
effect of the insulation. We can not have 
a coil without distributed capacity but we 
ean take means to reduce the distributed 
capacity; and, finally, we have no perfect 
conductor but we can take means to reduce 
the resistance by proper choice of wire 
and wire size. In other words we do not 
discover some freak form of super-efficient 
coil but we correctly design the ordinary 
coil for whatever purpose we desire. 

,Tust about the best coil that we can 
buiid is one of spaced turns, la-rge wire 
( consequently large diameter because of 
the difficulty of making large wire into a 
coil of i,mall diameter), bare wire, and sup
ported in air well away from anything by 

THE USUAL COIL ( Rat/2er?oor) 

FIG. I 
thin silk thread. This, to me, is obviously 
an impraetfoa,l coil for any use, but even 
it has a-;,preciable losses; mainly the 
actual resistance of the wire because the 
amount of dielectric present other than air 
is negligible. This coil is essentially a 
laboratory proposition, 

Compare the a-hove to the usual coil you 
see in the average manufactured radio set. 
This second coil is generally closely wound 
on some sort of insulating form with rela
tively small wire, either cotton or silk in~ 
sulated, and further bound by a liberul 
coating of some sort of cement or else 

Fig.2 

the wire is uncemented depending unon 
tension for it to stay in place a-nd upon 
the cotton or silk covering for insulation. 
This is not sufficient as either silk or cotton 
absorbs moisture. Also, generally with 
a couple of terminals brought out to one 
end of the form with binding posts as in 
Fig. 1. -

I think I am safe in saying that we can 
consider no method of constructing a coil 
that does not make for a mechanically 
firm unit that will stand ordinary use and 
movement. That, then, becomes our first 
requirement in making our coil and it is 
possible by several means. We can make 
a coil of the Lorenz (Fig. 2) type which is 
mechanically strong \vhen bimnd with 
thread, or we can make one of the type 
illustrated in the article by Mr. Clayton in 
this issue which is not so rigid but sufficient
ly strong nevertheless; or we can wind one 
on some proper type of rigid form, which 
will automatically 'take eare~ of the mechan
ics of the coil. 
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The wire itself in your coil deserves first 
consideration. As I have hinted, only the 
enameled wire will not corrode but we can 
nnt use it in the ordinary dose wound coil 
because of the extremely high capacity tha-t 
would result between turns. However, you 

can obtain wire that has enamel under the 
double eotton covering and is in that way 
protected both from pu8sible dampness of 
the cotton pu.rtially, and from oxidation. 
As, at any wa.ve below :ioo meters, litz :s 
not as good a8 solid wire of the same cross 
0ection or even smaller, it becomes out 0>f 
the question and the only thing left is your 
drnice of the proper size of solid wire. 
(Litz becomes worth the price on waves 
from 600 meters up.) This can be partial
ly determined in this manner; there is no 
prolit in using a size of wire larger than 
16 gage in a c.lose-v11ound eylin<lrica-1 coil 
of the ordinary type due to eddy-current 
losses, but if you do use a large1· size of 
wire it should be space wound, preferably 
the diameter of the wire, to reduce these 
same Pddv current losses. The Lorenz 
method· of winding the coil only partially 
takes care of this and figures on it can be 
obtained from the article by G. W. Picka-rd 
on Page 59 of the September issue of QST. 
Please :note earefully that Mr. Pickard 
does not state that merely larger diameter 
will allow you to use larger wire for this 
is not logical, but that larger diameter plus 
spac-inµ will most likely pe1·mit an increase 
in wire size. The limitation of the coil size 
for some particular set, the dimensions of 
which are fixed when the set design is 
being prepared, can automatically limit the 
wire size. Theorv must be eonformed to 
the practical very•· often, and should be if 
necessary. 

In building an efficient coil the distributed 
eapacity is of great interest for two 
t·easons; to get as great a tuning range 
v.'ith a given variable condenser as possible 
with a -given coil and to make it possible 
to use ai little capacity in the shunt variable 
and as many turns in the eoil as possible-
this la-st because it is considered a -raet 
that greatest signal strength is possible 
when ···a maximum amount <)f coil (induct
ance) and a minimum amount of condenser 
(capacity J are used to tune to a given 

To 1tet an idea as to how the distributed 
tapacity nf a coH can 1·ontrol t.he wave
length with a given variable eondenser 
eonsider these fi.e:ure,;; eoil A has a dis
tributed capacity of 50 1iµfd. ( .00005 r.tfd.) 
anrl i.s to be used with a varia,hle condense!' 
whose minimum tapacity is 20 r1µfd. and 
whose maximum is 250µµfd (.00025µµfd.). 
This means that the minimum capacity 
f!cro,;s the coil is 70 1111.f'. and the maximum 
j,: ;l()O, a capacity ra,ng-e of approximately 
l to -t or a wavelength of l to :! (wave-

length 'l"aries as the square-root of the 
(:apacity) so that if the coil minimum wave 
was 100 ( with this condenser) the maxi
mum (with this condenser) would be 200. 
However, if the coil eapacity were 25 ftµf. 
a,nd the same condenser were used the 
xninimum eapacity would become -15 p,1tf. 
and the maximum 275 or a range of 
capacity about l to 6 and a consequent 
wavelength variation of 1 to :!A. (approx
imate square-root of ti). Figuring down 
from the sa-me maximum wave as obtained 
with the coil A, we get a wavelength of 
8::1 to 200 meters with this second coil. As
suming you were designing this second coil 
t.o have the same minimum wave as pr~
,·iously or 100 meters, then your maximum 
wave would become 240 and your in
ductance would have been higher in the 
second ea;,e but with a lower- distributed 
capacity. lf this second coil should have 
had the same inductance as coil A, its min
imum wave would be approximately XO 
meters and its maximum about 192; 20 
.m-eters below the minimum of A and only 
8 meters below t.he maximum. Actual 
:;;hortwave coils such as the sort shown in 
Fig. 2 have distributed capacities of the 
order of 5 ~1~1f. and less. 

There are severa,l methods of going 
about reducing distributed capacity. Yon 
can wfod the coil of the cylindrical Lorenz 
type-called basketweave-or the spiral 
Lorenz type-the Spiderweb, Both types 
require more wire to arrive at. a given in
ductance than a spacewound coil such as 

A VERY GOOD COi L 

FIG. 3 

in Fig. :J although the:v both 
1

reduce dis
tributed ,·apacity and' insulation losse.:l 
effectively. I am inclined to think, though, 
not so effectively as the coils illustrated in 
Fig. :3 and in Mr. Claytons artlcie, or any 
other properly designed Rpace-wo1.md eoil 
( which is another method of reducing dis

tributed capacity). The Spiderweb requires 
even more wire t.han the Basketweave to 
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gain a i;,,jven inductan.ce and, fOll' that 
reason, should not be used by the amateur 
who wants a first class coil; its only excuse 
for use is spa-ce limitation. 

All the inherent capacity that a coil has 
does not come from the capacity between 
turns. Coils mounted s-o that they have 
terminals at a single end of the form, such 
as in Fig. 1, have what is practically a 
small condenser shunted across them, and 
the capacity of the lead from the end of 

THE WAY THE COIL PROF. MORECROFT 
MEASURED WAS BUILT 

FIG. 4 

the coil that has to pass through the cdl 
to terminate adds even more capacity-also 
some resistance. Professor Morecroft 
states that one coil ( Fig. 4) that he tested 
had a natural wavelength of 1.17 meters 
with one iead of the coil passing through 
it and the both ends of the coil terminating 
on a woorl coil end. Taking the leads from 
the two terminals in the wood reduced th•~ 
wavelength to 98 meters. Running the 
lead that went through the coil as nearly 
central as possible reduced the wavelength 
to 86 meters; and bringing the two ends 
of the coil out from their actua.l location at 
the ends of the coil resulted in a wave
length of 71 meters. By this simple re
arrangement of the coil terminals the in
ternal capacity had been reduced from 
13. 7 µµfd. to 5.05 µµfd. 'fhus ~·ou see 
that you can easily raise the capacity 
of the coil beyond reason by improper 
arrangement of connections in your 
receiver. 

// 

\( 

The coil form is something to really 
worry about. lt must have minimum buik 
so that it will introduce a minimum of di
electric into the field of the coil. It must 
not be moisture absorbing, and it must be 
mechanically strong. Bakelite and Hard 
Rubber or insulations. of that type are the 
only materials that I know of on the mar
ket and easily obtainable that both fulfill 
the foregoing and at the same time stawi 
the test of time. The brown hakelite is 
the best of that because the black has 
various different kinds of o:oloring com
pounds which may OI' may not be g:0,Ll 
electrically; depending upon the company 
doing the moulding and the compound they 
ehoose. The fact that you should have a, 
skeleton form eliminates anything like 
tubing and more particularly cardboard im
less it is prepared by baking to remove 
moisture and then given a thin coat of 
celluloid varnish, collodion, or para,ffined, to 
keep out the moisture. On top of that it 
should be prepared with strips on its 
surface to lift the wire above the hody of 
the form about the diameter of the wire, 
Pig. fi. This prevents the concentrated 
J)art of the coil field near the wire from 
cutting through the form and thus raisin).( 
the internal capacity of the eoil. Also it 
teduces the losses in the form. Skeleton 
r-oil forms ca,n also be made of wood strips 
(Ir dowels waterproofed. Any insulation 
that is waterproof and vrill hold its shape 
,,erves the purpose. 01' course the Lorenz 
type of coils need 110 forms; nor do those 
described in the article by Mr. Clayton. 

If you make a good coil and then crowd 
it into a set you can produce as high a re
!'\istance in it by ha-ving it dose to various 
poo!' dielectrics as in a po,rrly designed 
eoil. The coil should have a clear space 
completely around il of about two inches 
and surely not less than one. Professor 

'/:, I, 
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Nor is the above all the effect of 
connecting two terminals of th"' coil 
dose together. By connecting the ter
minals close together and running one 
lead through the coil close to the side 

.4.:/ds res1st4nce and 

as in Fig. 1iA you can raise the resis
tance as much as 5 ohms. Merely 
running one lead through the 1:nil against 
the ;;ide will raise the resistance of a coil 
several ohms so if a ·wire to one end of 
the eoil must he passed thi:ough the coil it 
:<hould be done so as nea,rly centered in the 
1·oil as possible, Fig, 513, 

f'IC. :, 

Morecroft has found that merely having an 
aetive coil near to one not in use resulted in 
the aetive coil having an added r<:>sigtance 
uf 90 ohms. 

Having given you all the congic!erations 
necessary for practical use in designing a 
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coil for a set, suppose now some practical 
cases are eonsidered. 

F'irst we have a problem which says 
huild a ham receiver to cover a wavelength 
t·ange of !!5 to 110 meters approximately. 
There are no limitations for size, spate for 
cnil in set, or economy. Perhaps we don't 
know offhand what coil will go a-s low as 
!:lf:, meters but there is nothing to keep ,is 
from trying a coil and finding out (Mr. 
Clayton's article in this issue would solve 
this). So we wind one of 30 turns, 3 inches 
in diameter, of 16 enamel insulated wire, 
spaced its diameter and expect it to more 
than reach the minimum wave, which lt 
mav or may not do. As there is sufficient 
space between the 80 and -!O meter ama
teur bands. it ought not be difficult to tell 
when we reach each by listening in. The 
tuning condenser is not hard to choose. 
'l'he ,vavelength range it has to cover, is 
approximately l t.o :3 ·which requires a 
capacity range of 1 to 9 as the wave varies 
as the square-root of the eapaeity. Figur
ing that the minimum capacity of the con
denser and the eoil would be about 20 1t1d:. 
(which ii; an exeessive figure and based on 
a coil capacity of 5, a, minimum condenser 
capacity of 10 and additional capacity for 
wiring); then a maximum capacity of 200 
,,µf. wili be necessary. That is a convenient 
size to purchase anyway. 'l'hat gives a 
capacity of 1 to 10 which allows some 
[eeway. Then the only thing left to do is 
to install the coil and cut it down if neces
:,ary. In installing the c-oil we should see 

WAY TO PREPARE CARDBOARD TUBING 
(tlsin,; celluloid Vizmish lvr woteprocfln,; and 
b/l"ldcij Rubber tu6in9should have w1re•sv_p;x,rtin9 
str'f'S, also. F I G . 6 

t.hat there is two inches of elear space all 
around to reduce outside absorption losses. 
If it were not eonve11ient to build a 
i,keleton form 011 which to wind the coil, or 
the knot spaced coil (as in Mr. Clayton's 
article) would require too much time, the.n 
we ean make a Lorenz cylindrical ( Basket
weave) <·oil wound with number 18 an-

nunciator wire; using this wire because it is 
spaced approximately its own diameter, or 
a little mon•, by its heavy layer of t::utton; 
and it is waterproofed by being paraffined, 
which also makes the insulation air tight 
and prevents eorrosion of the ·wire. Only 
the white insulated wire is to be eonsidered 
as the coloring of the other kinds will 
attack the eopper ·wire. The coil is to be 
wound with thin metal rods for the pegs 
because the nearer the turns of the coil 
approach the eircle, the nearer they come 
to the property of the true cylindrical coil 
of having maximum inductance for the 
length of wire used. 

The second problem calls for a coll that 
covers a wavelength range of 200 to 600 
meters s.o tha.t its owner may listen to the 
concerts in that band. Space limitations 
are 5" x 8" for the coil. As .it stands it 
would not be advantageous to use too small 
a diameter because that would require ex
cessive length so take a diameter that will 
allow an inch spacing on either side of the 
coil, 3 inches. Then wind a coil of !J6 turns 
of this number 1.8 •Nhite-insulated annun
ciator wire without spacing between turns 
he<'a~se it is already well spaced by its in
sulat10n. 96 turns because that makes a i3 
inch length of c·oil, ( 16 turns of this an
nunciator wire to the inch) leaving l % 
inch spacing on either end, and because I 
think that 96 turns will most likely prove 
too many and can be cut down. The variable 
eondenser chosen has 250 ftftf. maximum for 
these reasons; approximately 10 for con 
plus wiring and approximately lfi ~tµf. for 
minimum of co11denser, or a minimum 
capacity of 25 fl.f1.f. with a required capacity 
range of 1 to 9 (1 to 8 wavelength range). 
The form for '\\rinding this coil would be of 
cardboard ·waterproofed as before men
tioned or else thin hard rubber tubing be
cause rubber has relatively low dielectric 
losses. Or, of course, some sol't of skeleton 
form; which would be best of all. 

The riext article on coi.ls in this depa,-rt
ment will take care of tapped coils, mount
ed coils, and coils coupled together. 

The reading of a single radio book and 
the use of it for reference will allow th~ 
merest beginner to understand the ordinary 
technical article in f!ST. Therefore I sug
gest what I consider to be both the most 
inexpensive and the most complete of the 
understandable books on Radio Communica
tio11: ;,The Principles Underlying Radfo 
Communication" prepared by the Bureau of 
Standards and obtainable from the Superin
tendent of Documents. Government Printing 
Office. Washington, D. C. at a cost of one 
dollar. (Not stamps.) 
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Making Your Own Bug 
By Ralph E. Kepler, SOT 

HEREWITH the long-promised semi
automatic sending machine dope. 
'rhe machine described is similar to, 

yet vastly different from, the regular bug 
~s used on telegraph circuits. It has been 

used on a "fast" bonus wire by myself for 
'l period of about ii months, and by several 
other operators on faster circuits. 'rhe 
main reason for this peculiar looking piece 
of machinery is the defeat of cost. I am 
at present using the bug at 80T and can 

less than 20 or 25 dots before dying out. To 
adjust the dot-contact, press the dot-push 
and move the contact screw in until it just 
touches the dot contact spring. Here it 
should be locked. The rest of the machine 
to be adjusted to the operators' touch. 

(Please, if you make one of these speed 
keys, do not learn how to use it by putting 
it on the air. One of these automatic keys 
can make more hash out of a good Inter
national Morse than a three-year-old with 
St. Vitus dance, if the operator does not 
know how to use it. Practice with the 
thing with a buzzer and battery, in some 
hole where you will not bother a single 
person; and don't take it out of there for 
use on your transmitter until you are c&r
tain that you can send as well and about 
as slowly as on your regular key. 'rhen no 
one will revile you for using a "bug" key, 
but will bless you; for the "bug" key can 

find no difference in signals r,.,,,,.,1,,,,,n,.,.,1 1-:,.1er,ou,h(,k,rh/e•sr1 

between it and a regular ~ fl qVJ n 
factory-built bug. =IJ=- k'::::F=li= 

The sketches are almost L_1t=:J -,Ji,l •~ 
self-explanatory, and the di- r , ~ 

. t t 11 't ® a: •'~" ,,,.~ mens10ns are no a a cn - L,d,.,.t!),. !;':~A J;6mf ~ 
ical. That is, they do not ~'J:",!J!/:1r' _:f_ T~ 
have to be lived up to in ut- ,.,,.Mu"' ¾' { p,1,.,,,,,

0

_ ,c,;r,, 
most detail. "'<if·•t,1os... _j___ "'-.,~ 

'rhe pendulum spring and 
weight that govern the 
speed of the dots deserve a 
word or two. 'fhe spring 
must be firm, and vibrate 

.._!_ ~A·i",·e .,/ w11tdt ttutth Sf!••u,r N. 

©Er~; r-ll!IC '";"..::::::,JIii a,,, ... ,.-.,,,._. 

. lM:r::.1:z:t:::.~£;:~ F:-77'.?:;,r!,c,. 
u f "t;;tf,/t':1::::::-:::td;,re; "'~'----:JI..JJ•'--~-•-'t_v ' 

J.7tlt lever ;~,:o/:~ .. ct .. 

with not too much lag after pressing of the 
dot-push. The weight should be made so 

·------ WlfllNG 

that it will not allow the pendulum to make 
,over 40 dots without beginning to die out, nor 

produce some of the best eode you ever 
heard if proper(,!! handled.-Ed.) 

'f$f 

1 GOOP RADIATING- SURfACE 
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~ INTERNATIONAL~
1 

.l; .AmateurRadio 

g5LF, London, England 
f-iLF is the :;tation of Kenyon Secretan 

of 149 Lowther Parade, Barnes, London, 
England, who is the owner and operator. 
As is essentially true of the English sta-

which runs off of 220 DC, and delivers 3000 
volts at the output terminals. A. field 
rheostat is used tJ control the high voltage 
values. ·· 

'fhe receiver is a detector~one arrange-

THE TRANSMITI'ER AT g5LF 

tions, which are not allowed to handle 
traffic, f\LF i;; an experimental station and 
g-eneraI!y ehanges appearance very often. 
However, the station as pictured in these 
photographs is as it was when the greatest 
DX accomplished was done; the working 
of two New Zealanders, 4AA and 4AG. 

The .Aerial is a TX inverted L type 
eage 68 feet long, and though on the top 
of a three ::;tory huilding, only has an 
pffective hei!!:ht of 50 feet. The counter
poise is a ffve-wi.r.e fan, somewhat 1.onger 
than the antenna. 

In the photograph of the transmitting 
apparatus rou get a ~eneral idea of t.he 
:>.verage appearance of the experimental 
layouts. The circuit used as :,;hown was a 
series-feed Meissner arrang·ement with an 
oil fflled variable condenser used in the 
antenna circuit to get the shorter waves. 
The meters are of ·weston make and the 
tube used is a Mullard 2!'i0-watt. The 
source of plate ,supply is a dynamotor 

ment with low loss ,•oils used on honey-

g5LF"S Rt,;CEIVER 

eomb-coil p.lug mounting:c; so that all wave~ 
can be reeeived with facility. On top of 

I C'ontinucd on Pa,r1e J<i j 
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(ConUnued frorn page 48) 
the :recei.ver c-an be seen the wavemeter, 
and hi the iiame photograph the key and 
changeover switch. 

Mr. Secretan says in part: "We listen fur 
the U.S. stations on the eighty meter band 
and answer on (l6 meters, so it is hoped 
that the American stations will listen for 
Europe on waves near 100 meters." 

Among the other distances that g5LF 
has been heard is that between London and 
Sydney, Australia. 

Extracts from the Spanish Radio Laws 
Experimental stations have to pay a tax 

of 20 Pesetas (the Gold Peseta is 19.3c) 
per watt on the input power. 

The Amateur is allowed 500 watts if not 
within 50 kilometers (about ,rn miles) of 
a government or broadcast station and only 
:!00 watts, otherwise (input rating in both 
eases). He has to pay 2 Pesetas per input
watt, tax. He is not allowed to step on 
the toes of any other service including 
message traffic, and the station owner is 
fully responsible for any sort of law
breaking that occurs at his station, with or 
without his knowledge. 

Broadcast stations have wavelength 
bands of :rno to 400 and 460 to 500 meters. 
.Each station has to make a statement re
garding its compliance with the general 
regulations, which are very similar to ours, 
and post a guarantee of 1000 Pesetas of its 
compliance before it can get a license with
out inspection. If, when inspected, it should 
prove not to have done what it claimed, it 
will forfeit the guarantee sum, its license, 
and be in danger of confiscation of appara
tus. Government broadcasts will generally 
be sent on waves between 1550 and 1650 
meters. 

'rhe receiving sets also must be licensed, 
and the eost of the license is 5 Pesetas or, 
if the receiver is in a public place, 50 
Pesetas. Home building of a set or the 
selling of a privately owned receiver are 
possible without.tax. Everyone is required 
to respect the secrecy of all radio matter. 
I<'oreigners must suffer investigation before 
the~ are licensed, and anyone desiring tc 
install a receiver must describe his location 
the type of rece,iver, and his reason :f.oT get
ting it. 'l'hen he may be allowed to have 
a receiving license. 

Finally, all of these are merely tenta
tive and will be changed as soon as ad
vances or eonditions warrant it. 

Nauen, Germany, has two transmitters 
on the short waves, 75 to 80 meters, each 
of 2-K.W. capacity. It has been heard in 
Denver. Dr. A. Esau has a 100-watt trans
mitter working on 75 to 80 meters using 
the call of Nauen, POZ. Please report if 
you hear them. 

Belgian W2 is now working every night, 
between 0600 and 0700 G.M.T .• with 200 
watts input and a (i00-cycle note on waves 
below 110 meters. Reports on the recep
tion of the signals would be appreciated 
and should be sent to ulAUR, who will 
fvrward them promptly. 'rests 'With W2 
on other waves may be arranged on re
quest. Other Belgian stations now work
ing are: P2, G2, Wl, W3, W4, W5, W6, W7, 
W8, W9, 4AA, 4ALS, 4GP, and B7. 

f8Ae, the station of La, T.S.F. Moderne 
the French radio magazine, .is in opera
tion transmitting standard waves ;;o that 
wavemeters can be calibrated. It transmits 
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays according to 
the following Hchedule which is given in 
G.M.T. (Don't confuse 8Ae with 8AE.) 
2200 to 2205 series of T 200 meters 
2210 to 2215 " " A 175 '' 
2220 to 2225 " U 150 " 
2230 tO 2235 ,, t, ·v 125 H 

2240 to 2245 " " M 100 " 

Argentina 
Mr. 8egundo Acuna of Argentina, owner 

of AE5, says that, "Heaven looks not to be 
for the Argentine radio amateurs." The 
R.C.A. objects to the amateur having the 
io;hort waves, and the Government ha;;, 
therefore, had its attention called to their 
advantages and is preventing the use of 
them. However, the experimental stations 
ean and do use the short waves. 

Argentine general amateur stations use 
calls similar to CB8, DB2, AE5. and so on; 
the experimental stations use Al, A8, etc., 
and work below 150 meters with D.C.C.W. 
The intermediate used is r. 

rAE5 and chF'AL have worked 14 kms. 
(800 miles approx.) over the Argentine, 
Pampa and the Cordillera de los Andes 
mountains. FAL works on 90 to 110 
meters on every Saturday at 5 G.M.T. AE5 
calls A.R.R.L. every Saturday at 4 to 8 
G.M.T. Listen for AE5 below lOO meters 
--especially 60-75 meters. 

Chili Breaks Through 
ch9TC has worked several west coast 

amateurs and a very few others over the 
TJ.S. His wave has been 87 meters and 
his note pure D.C. His intermediate. eh, 
is the continental form using four dashes 
- -·-- - -, and not-.--··-.; ... 

GCGO has worked New Zealand 16 times 
during the early part of November. 

Mr. E. Allain of Villedieu. France, has 
heard z4AA, z4AG, during ·oct,ober. Mr. 
Menars of Au Blancat heard 19 New 
Zealanders during the same month. :f8BF, 
Mr. Pierre Louis, also heard z,1AA. 

Every night the English quit working 
the U.S. coast to call New Zealand. 'rhus 
is DX annihilated. 



I 

9DMI made a useful discovery. 8ML told 
him to use a mt-tail for boring a hole 
through plate glass but he found the rat
tail too soft; so now he's feeding his pet 
rat ground glass to make it3 tall stand the 
gaff. Further information about the rat 
will appear later. 

Also 9DMI discovered that a candle will 
tell you if your storage battery i.s gassing 
or not. First you enter the place where 
the battery is charging and hold the candle 
near the battery; then you again enter the 
same place if you ean walk replacing the 
portions of the wall that were removed, 
and turn off the battery. If you do not 
have to reenter the room or if you have 
any adequate memory of leaving it, the 
battery was not gassing. 

The gang at the Sixth District Conven
tion got together and raised enough cash to 
present Lester Picker, nZH, with a com
plete new outfit to work on the low waves; 
and 1!nough apparatus to complete a new 
:250-watter. E. deK. Leffingwell, 6BUW. 
is going to donate the tube. Picker, it will 
be remembered, fell from his pole a few 
years ago and has been confined to bed 
E,ver since. 

The Modesto Radio Club announces that 
nnt (mough fellows in the Sixth District 
have signed up for the Wouff-Hong that is 
to be awarded to the best all arnund ham 
in the District at the 1925 Convention to 
be held in Santa Barbara. Sign up now, 
before it is too late! 

UCMQ and 6BGO say that their tube 
turned red, then white, and finally blew. 
Then they mailed it to Headquarters 
labeled, "A Patriotic Tube." 

Since the recent Radio Conference, the 
favorite wail of one of the big companies 
is, "Ain't Gonna Reign No More.'' 

Charles A. Service, lID, of Glastonbury, 
Conn., took a six-week trip through Labra
dor and Newfoundland and spent the time 
installing radio sets in districts that had 
not even heard of them, and in Hospitals. 

I 

These sets proved a great boon to the sick 
and the isolated, and were more than ap
preciated. Mr. Service is an A.R.R.L. 
member and an active one so we are more 
than proud to be able to say publicly that 
he accomplished a task of such manifest 
humane worth. 

One elderly woman, a fisherman's wife, 
heard an orchestra play "The Last Rose of 
Summer" soon after a set was installed. 
When the selection was conc.Iuded she 
turned around and said in a rapt tone full 
of appreciation; "I never heard 'Home 
Sweet Home' played so beautiful before." 

\Vonder if 6IR is any kin to this guy FR .. 

Somebody ;,vrites in to learn if these 
calls belong to the Woolworth aggregation: 
lCT, 2CT.:. 3CT, ,1GT, 5CT, GCT, 7CT, 
8CT, 9CT. As we don't know, perhaps these 
are also in the same class; lCICT, and 9CTS. 

8BIU says that 8CSK was shoving his 
Corona around the table when he acci
dentally caused it to short the B battery 
through his three tubes which were dis
patched with celerity. 8DCX now wants to 
know if that's what's called a corona dis
eharge. 

All o.f which reminds us that 1AEL saw 
lDQ's Corona and wanted to know which 
of the big Underwood's had had a pup. 

H. P. Woodward of 4D1~ and Miss Ruth 
Estey Walton have agreed to make 4DQ a 
two-op station. Yes, the new Mrs. knows 
the code but she lacks speed. (Don't be 
silly, Reginald, I mean code-speed). 

Wouldn't it be wonderful if-
Everybody didn't expect his calls heard 

list printed and didn't get grouchy when 
we fail to find room for it. 

We could print all of the hundreds of 
calls heard lists we get. 

Some of these traffic hounds would use 
the standard way of asking for "fills" when 
part of a message is missed. 
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Some of these D. G. notes didn't sound 
like their origin was a slide trombone, and 
some of these A. C. notes didn't sound like 
the zoo at feeding time. 

The West Coast and the .East Coast 
would decide that they are getting fair 
representation in QST and not that the 
other was always getting the most. 

Each of the CQ's we have heard were a 
penny in our bank account. 

Most of these birds with speed keys 
would learn how to use them. 

The RCA would reduce the price on their 
sending tubes in the same proportion that 
they have reduced the price on the receiv
ing tubes. 

Anybody read more of the Traffic De
partment reports than just his own division. 

Static crashes were money, so that a 
two-step amplifier would become useful on 
bad nights. 

Key clicks, also, were valuable, so that 
the BCL's would pay us to operate during 
silent hours. 

All this weren't nonsense. 

Tommy Holland is a Linotype operator 
so he writes his letters A La Newspaper. 

The League now has a new kind of sta
tionery for the Members which does not 
have the Hartford address on it. 'l'hus, 
a member purchasing this new stationery 
can have his own address attached by his 
local printer. We suggest that members, 
still having some of the old stationery with 
the Hartford address, discard it and replace 
it with the new stationery. 'fhis avoids the 
confusion of having mail that should go to 
member ;John Doe of Saponia, Nebr. being 
addressed to John Doe, Hartford. 

For lo, he that erreth in his battery con
nections owneth a glowless tube.-St. Tube 
VII, 21. 

We understand that Sing Sing desires to 
affiliate with the A. R. R. L. Those voting 
Aye must send in a Registered Special de
livery letter. Postcards will do otherwise. 

!IANJ says that every small town has a 
bank :md all the banks are listed in a Rand 
McNally's Bankers' Directory and Regis
ter. If you can get hold of an out of date 
register, say one of last year, you will have 
maps and practically complete list of every 
small or large town in existence; inform~
tion obtainable on no map of the U. S. 
and not in many A.tlases. With such a 
directory you can locate a ham before he 
gets through calling or CQing. 

We heard somebody say that the gang 
at Headquarters were all Connecticut men. 
How does that bird get that way? We have 
Warner of Cario, Illinois; Service of Phila-

delphia; Beekley of Media, Penn.; Budlong, 
the ~a~ withou~ a country, of Washington. 
D: C:; Kruse of Lawrence, Kansas; Clayton 
of Little Rock, .Ark.; Hebert of Nutley, N. 
,J.; Ho~ghton of Washington, D. C.; Adams 
of Syria (American parents, however), 
Bolles of Milford, Conn.; Schnell of Chi
cago, a~d Hatry of fort Arthur, 'rexas, 
where oll and water mix. Now count them 
(\~nn~cticut men, count 'cm. Bolles says 
this hst makes him feel like a stranger and 
that he's beginning to be homesick. ·· 

. Canadian 5CT ,says t!1at idea on page !l!i 
of November, 1924, Q::iT, ean be improved 

C.,,.w,,c~:! /A;,s JYa;;- ,./ 
f·;,1;:;;erlti'.it no·,:/i,t,r,,t 

r·-------~-¥i-----; 
i ~!r---, i 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I! 

t : Plit·itti'S 

---:;;f!--1-0---- 0\ 
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>-''-----+-· --"If---{)-··· ..._,, 
S.r,,,,,;,,,?,f!,~.t.:-1-:,,7;;,r,.,,e,,_/a.,.-:-,;:.t 

in this way, which allows the sound from 
the buzzer to he heard in the fones without 
interfering with sigs. 

The independent radio manufacturers of 
the country are to be licensed by the Navy 
.Department to use the many radio patents 
held by that department, in return for 1m 
agreement by the manufacturer to permit 
the. Navy Department to use any patent 
which he may control. This is a tremend
ously favorable step in the advancement oi 
r~dio. :rhe Navy is the owner of ahout 
e1g~ty important radio patents, formerly 
of herman oo/nership and seized by the gov
ernment durmg _the ,var, subsequently to he 
sold by the Alien Property Custodian to 
the Navy. Several years ago the Navy is
sued a license to Westinghouse interests to 
use these patents under reciprocal use agree
ment. A short time later about forty maR
ufacturers applied for similar license but 
the war-time legislation under which the 
Navy considered ·itself authorized to license 
had been repealed in the meantime. and so 
the matter was referred to the Attorney 
General for decision. It stood at a stand
still then until just before the fall election 
when the manufacturers agitated it vigor~ 
ously, whereupon a favorable decision was 
handed down, authorizing the Navv to i1<
sue revokable non-exclusive non-royalty li
cen~es under reciprocal-use agreements. 
f!as1<: patents on radio frequency -and reflex 
c1r~u1ts, epc., are understood to be included. 
rt. ui felt m many quarters that this action 
will chan~e . eomJ?lete_ly the complexion of 
the patent s1tuat10n m the radio industry. 



ey J!!£ .f~~!~s 
i1II for 11tatementa made laerein &:, correspondent• 

Re: 'fhe Shenandoah Flight 
Department o:f the Navy, 

Office of the Secretary, 
Washington. 

Editor, QST: 
The Depat'tment has received a report 

from the Commanding Officer, U.S.S. 
SHENANDOAH, upon the recent flight of 
that vessel to the W e:;;t Coa:st and return. 
The following excerpts are quoted:-

"N o mention has been made so far of the 
;:::reat assistance rendered by th~ hundreds 
~.r amatrmr stations throughout the United 
Rtates who relieved the SHENANDOAH of 
a p:r-eat amount of work that would other
wise have been necessary on the high power 
;set. This work wa,; conducted over the 
:;uper short wave transmitter, and although 
in several instances communication was not 
entirely satisfactory, due to swinging, fad
ing-, el:.c., it wa:, found that there were 
enough stations so that satisfactory means 
of c,1mmunication could almost always be 
t•:stablish!f'd over the super short 'Waves. 
The aniateur ,:tations worked are so numer
om; that it will be hnpossible to mention 
r;aeh one individually, but it may be stated 
(hat ;c;atisfactory communication was car
ried on for about 18 hours out of 24 during 
eaeh day, aud at no time was the SHENAN
I)OAH entirelv out of. ,·ommunication over 
the super :;ho.rt waves, even in the most 
i·emote· sedions of the southwest, while 
Hying- over the mountains and deserts of 
New Mexico and Arizona, it was possible 
to keep un the ;:•,:,mmunication. In many 
instances messages of !000 words or more 
were -tran;s1nitted through these amateurs, 
and some of the finest operators en
eountered during the entire trip were ama
teurs. This is no reflection on the Army, 
N·avy, and eommercial operators." 

"During- this flight the SHENANDOAH 
flew over :!G states and the District of 
Columbia. The :,tates flown over are irn fol
lows: New .Jersey, Delaware, Ma.ryland, 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississlppi, Louisiana, 
'rf'xa;;, I•{ew Mexico, Arizona, California, 
Oregon, \Va!<hington, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Te1rnP,,;see. Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. 
/:tpproximately ::!T.'io amateur and. eommer-

cial stations were worked in :.rn different 
states. Stations in Mexico and Canada 
were worked." 

I take this oeeasion through the .Ameri
can Radio .Relay League to express the 
appreciation of the Department both to the 
large number of amateurs who rendered 
this assistance, as well as the large number 
who, though not permitted to render actual 
assistance, stood by in readiness to render 
such assistance in case their services were 
required. 

,vith best wishes for the success of the 
American Radio Relay League, 

Sincerely yours, 

L. W. Eberle, 
Acting Secretary of the Navy. 

Kenotron Rectification 

Editor, QST: 

Y. M. C. A. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

Monkeying around for the pa::it year r,r 
so with tubes has brought me face to face 
with several things that are to my mind 
noteworthy. 

Warner's editorial in the August, ()ST 
in regard to the .American .Amateurs disre
garding the idea of constant frequency of 
transmitters, over-all efficiency of the tubes 
in the transmitter, de., etc., just took the 
very words out of my mouth. 

It seems to me that the gang have passed 
up one of the very best helps to them that 

there is. In low and the medium sized r:ec
tifiers ( Kenotrons) the inductance of the 
plate transformer .i.s generally so much 
as to make it necessary only for a hank of 
filter condensers to he place<l ae1·oss the 
output which will reduce the ripple to less 
than one per cent, 
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It is mv belief that if the fellows that are 
nnploying 1·hemical rectifiers would only 
sLor• to add up the expense they have been 
to in the building and rebuilding they would 
t>eadiiv see the mistake that they had made. 
l n fu;ther ,,f mv belief, l point to you the 
success of the "numerous foreign stations 

FIG.2 

that employ the kenotrons for their sets. 
We on this side have got to come. to t~e real 
DC supply some time and that time is very 
dose in. my personal observation. .'1:he t·e
quirements for the kenot~on rech_ficat10n 
system are not us expensive as tmght be 
first indicated by glancing over the cata
logs. 

Fig. 1 will help to solve another difficulty 
t.hat stands in the way of constant fre
quency transmission. The values of the 
R-1 and R-2 are left open as the sets vary 
;:;o much that it would suffice to say try all 
of them until the best combination is found. 
The filament or filaments are grounded thru 
a radio frequency ;•hoke coil L-2. T_he g:rid 
or grids are •:onnected to the negative side 
of the high voltage with the suitable grid 
leak R-1. · 'rhe key is placed between the 
negative side of the high voltage supply 
an<l ground, shunted by conden~er C-3 and 
resistance R-2. The condenser 1s to merely 
absorb the ;;parking at the key and it will 
be found that a .5 gfd. will suffice. R-2 
places a definite bias on the grids of the 
tubes and gives positive keying. A rday 
in the place of the key would simplify the 
possibility of a nastyjol_t when. sendini; a~d 
i::; recommended, (especially when a CP 1s 
used). 

Referring to page 48 of the August issue 
of QST, (double waves), I have a circuit 
and suggestion as shown in Fig. 2. The 
use of a trap circuit for the harmonics in 
the plate side of the Meillating- (!ircuit, in 
conjunction with tuned R.F. ehokes in the 
power ·1eads will enable all of the harmonics 
to he ieliminated. that is, those in the set 
itself and not those eaused by re-radiation. 

The trap in the plate circuit 1s composed 
of eonden!':er C-H and inductance L-3. The 
fraps in the line arP flhown by L-fi and C-7, 
and L-6 and C-S. By careful tuning of 
the traps the ;;et will actually radiate more, 

and the wave be much steadier at the 1e
ceiving end. 

Well, that's enuf for awhile. My chest 
feels somewhat relieved. I am indebted tJ 
McKinney of 5SG for his help in the draw
ings and the t.esting of the circuits sub
mitted. 

•·····-M. B. Lowe. 

Dope on Broadcasts 
New York City 

Editor, QST: 
I am a commercial operator-have been 

:for a number of years; I was a pre-war "8" 
and have always been a reader and lover 
of QST. Altho l am a commercial oper
ator, I am only a ham at heart. When I 
quit the eommercial game I will go back 
activelv to the amateur game, as will many 
many 'either commercials. 

QST caters, now, to a variety of inter
ests; to the receiving operator the trans
mitting experimenter, the dumbbell listener 
and dearest of all, the honest-to-Gawd He 
ham operator---but why not to the com
mercial man 1 .There is no real radio maga
zine which looks after us. Why'! 

The eommercial man has very little data 
on high-power TELEGRAPH broadcasts
broadcasts which at times are invaluable 
to him. If he learns of all the sx, px, Time 
and storm warning signals, it is merely 
thru happy accidental tuning than thru any 
authentative information. 

Here is part of a list of "broadcasts" 
taken from my schedule book-if you f!ver 
want more I ean give you full dope on most 
all of the present high power Rtations
and it's accurate too. 

G.M.T Station tVave S1:..rvice 
0000 POZ Nauean 18,000 cw es 3100 spk 'l'IME 
0015 BZB Bermuda •JOO spk WX 
0110 GBL Oxford. Eng, 8750 cw. Tfc for U8 •hips 
0130 VAL Barrington Pass. Can. 1600 cw Navgn. 

"\VarninQ:3 
oiao WSE Y.,aet Moriches. L. I. 2400 ew PX 
0200 GLD Lands End. Eng. liOO spk. Navgn. 

Warning;; 
GF A Lundon. Eng. 4000 cw WX 
VCE Cape Race GOO spk ICE 
(i330 GCK Valentia. Ire. 600 spk Navgn. Warnings 
04X0 WNU New Orleans :l331 ew ·wx 
llfi15 wee Chatham, Mass. 2150 cw PX 
1i925 FL Eiffel Tower 2600 spk 'rime 

These are only selected at random, and 
are accurate, I hope thi!; will start the 
hall rolling and that you will give some 
regular spaee :REGULARLY in QST to the 
sea-going hams. Another thing, there is 
not one op in ten who knows how to "decode" 
the time sigs as sent from most foreign 
stations. 

I am sure the rest of the commercial fel
l{)ws will be more than glad to help out 
in the matter of broadcast data, so vou could 
keep your list up to date. ' 
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The extracts from my complete list, given 
above, will be of value to any op sailing 
from this country to Europe. 

Let's see the commercial man's page in 
QST, OM! ! ! 73. 

Editor, QST: 

l,. K. West. 

qRS, Psc 
107 North Canal St,. 
Newton Falls, Ohio. 

Only a few words to let you know if the 
Amateurs would Q.RS their call letters they 
would receive twice as many QSL's. 

I have received many ham stations and 
send each one a card and out of every five 
ham stations I get the eorrect call of one or 
two. I am interested in the Ham and hope 
to he one soon. 

In the case of signing off the Ham will 
send his call so fast that it is very hard to 
understand (both phone and C.W.) espe
cially phone. 

I am a reader of the QST and I hope to 
see an article on this matter. 

-T. F'. ,:idamowski. 

Interesting Short-Wave Transmitter 
Apex Electric Mfg. Company 

l410 W. 59th Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
Having noticed in your recent issues con

siderable mention of the short wave work, 
which is progressing so wonderfully in the 
hands of the "hams'', l thought it about 
time to clutter up your desk with a little 
mention on my first, only, and last work 
on the short waves. 

l am not an amateur, altho a reader of 
QST since its infancy-my last work as a 
"ham" being at Roslindale, Mass., in the 
vear 1910, with an atrocious D. C. inter
rupter and "sink" consuming about 3 K. 
W. from the lines, and putting an unbe
lievably small part into the air. 

During some work for the City of Chica
go Police Dept., which was dropped for lack 
of both funds and interest on the part of 
the, Alderman, the writer had occasion to 
,1ee what could be done on the short waves 
for car to car, or car to central communica
tion. This work followed some investiga
tion of these possibiliites, on waves around 
420 meters, by Charles Logwood. 

Essential parts of the transmitter are 
shown in hasty sketch herewith. Prime 
considerations were compactness, portabil
ity, ease of operation (phone) and rugged
nesi:. ( in the gentle hands of coppers). 
Am sorry to say that I have not been able 
to find the photographs of the transmitter, 
but enough to say the followmg:-

Size 12 x 12 x 7/.;. Frame of half in<'h 

,January, 1925 

bakelite. Four UV-202 filaments in series 
on the 80-volt battery which ran the M. G. 
which was a 250-watt Rayd1co, self excited, 
high voltage end delivering 1,000 volts. 
Oscillators in "push-pull" as shown-Heis
ing modulation with one UV-202, and one 
speech amplifier, transformer coupled. Os
cillator tubes cool at all times, with 925 
volts on plate with the grid coupling :;el 
correctly and locked, and with the ":3-henry 
freak". With any kind of leak, or conden
ser and leak combination, the tubes would 
"boil", with 501) volts on plate, and trouble 
was had in charging the resonance coil with 
about one ampere. With choke, current 
in coil averaged 2.6 amperes, on either 25 
or f>O meters, and tubes remained perfect
ly cool. I am now wishing that more time 
had been available, as well as some of the 
low-loss receiving material which we have 
today. Reception was difficult, even tho 
the txansmitted wave was perfectly steady; 
as a matter of fact, it is hard to change 
with the .resonance coil as a radiator. 

This transmitter had possibilities, as the 
speech signal was heard with terrific intens
ity 60 to 75 miles away, while the car was 

J_ . ~~-~\.......-...t---A 

I'"r-r· :'.' ~)""'-~ -· . \;'.J (-:=: 
. l,; i..,t 

C. 

:--. 
+B 
:nsr. 

L,-L,.-Continuous winding of No. 12 R.C. on 2% 
• inch tube rotatable inside L,-L 1• Total L1 and 

I,, 7 turns. 
L:t·L.1-Continnous winding on No. 8 R.oC. on 3 1,i 

inch tube .. 2 turns each~ 
L,1L6-Same as L,-1.,,. ·wound directly ove-r L,-L, 

with one layer of ~~mpire cloth betw•en. 
c.p.-l<'rame or Ford Sedan engine, etc. and 6 wires 

from a'%'.le to ax.lea 
L,-Resononce Coil. 134 turns of Packard secondary 

' cahle on wooden °barrel" l6 inchf's diam, 21 
inch•K long. Bolted to top of csr at rear-. 

c,-C,--W.Fl •• 0075 µfd. variable eondensus cut down 
to 4 plates each. 

tunning around the streets of Chicago. 
The telegraphic possibilities were never dis
covered, as there was no one at the time 
( 1922) who could even think of "getting 
down" that far. 

I trust this information and dope may he 
of some assistance to someone, if you care 
to pass it along, one way or another. 

--Edwm K, (),r-;1Pr, Chief Engineer 
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BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES 

(Abovel-They Roamed the World in the 
Speejack's Radio Room-U&U Photo 

(Below) -Dog Sled1 Carry Them to the 
Arctic Outpost• of Civilisation 

You're fortunate-you 
average buyer of radio 
equipment. For when you 
are in need of new bat
teries you can phone or 
walk a few blocks for fresh 
ones to replace those in 
your receiver. 

Not so fortunate are 
those who wander across 
the world or spend their 
lives in the lonely out
posts on the frontiers of 
civilization. 

To them the correct 
selection of dependable 
receiving equipment is 
vital. For to be deprived of 
the use of their radio set 
is a dire catastrophe, and 
results in complete isola
tion from the outside world. 

Those who must receive 
absolute, unfailing service 
over longer periods always 
buy Burgess "A," "B" and 
"C" Radio Batteries. 

"Ask Any Radio Engineer" 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturen 
Flashlight • Radio • Ignition • Telephone 
G,aeral Salea Office: Hurls Tra,t Buildin,r, Chicaso 

Laboratories and Worka: Madison, Witconsia 
In Canadai Nia1ara Falls and Winaipe1 ..... r •• 
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Which would 

This • 

••,v1THOUT ACCESSORIES" 

Radio in.strument Loud •Peaker 
Antenna ~,ire \Vindow lead in 
Connect&On «>ires Mechanic,.s lahor 
Clip, Storage battery 
Lixhtning an-ester '' B', batteries 
Insulators Tube, 

(Jround darn.p 
Antenna spring 
Hammer 
Nails 
Screws 
S:uple, 

Separate price for each of these items, plua vour time. 

What "cotnplete self-contained'' 

IT is the best of fun, we admit, to hook up a 
radio set, to string your antenna from tret: to 

house, to connect your ground wire---at least 
it is fun if you are mechanically minded. 

If, however, you want principally to use a 
radio set, there are two things of primary 
importance-first, that its tone and quality 
shall be absolutely pure, non-metallic and 
accurate; secondly, that it shall be as little 

fuss and bother to you as is humanly pos
sible. This means De Forest D-12 Radio
phone -- the leader in the field--.. bearing 
the imprint of Dr. Lee De Forest, the man 
whose great invention paved the way to 
radio broadcasting. 

As to tone--it is impossible to describe 
the clean and natural quality which this 
instrument gives. You simply must hear it 

DE FOREST RADIOPHON.E ~u-~ ~~~™ 
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you choose? 
OE FOREST D-12 RADIOPHONE 

Complete in one unit. with evervthing necessuy to uso it 
immediately- all at the one initial cost. 

Prices according to cabinet finish and batteries. 

With d,;v batte,ie, 
ln Fabrikoidcabinet • • • • $161.20 
In Mahogany cabinet • . l 76.20 

\Vith storage batterie$ 
ln Fabrikoid cabinet • • • 
In Mahogany cabinet .. .. • 

~180.00 
195.00 

1neans as in De Forest 
and judge for yourself. And as for con~ 
venience, remember these important things: 
it is self~contained and complete in one 
unit-usable within five minutes after it 
enters your home-··- easily movable from 
room to room because it does not need to 
be attached to either antenna or ground. 

When you find the De Forest agent in 
your vicinity you find a man who knows 

•( ...... -• or this? 

radio-a man who has given us his ,vord 
that he will see that every instrument he 
sells is thoroughly inspected and properly 
serviced after the sale. 

Avail yourself of his help. He desires, as 
we do, that you should get the fullest enjoy
ment and satisfaction from your instrument. 
DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

Also maker, of De Forest Tubes, The ttMogic Lamp" of Radio 

DE FOREST RADIOPHONE ==-- ~~M= 
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TUSKA SUPERDYNE PARTS I 
Three-Control Type B, Selective Superdyne I 

Complete Ht ol pa.rta, including drilled 
and engraved panel with full in.traction• 

-$60.00 po•tpaid 

With a home assembled Superdyne, Mr.Andrew Walsh, 146 E. 32nd St.,Brook
lyn, N. Y., heard Newcastle, England, and Aberdeen, Scotland. He writes: 
"I have tried many sets but this is the only one that will absolutely tune 
out 11.U New York stations and let DX through. The volume is tremendous." 

THE C. D. TUSKA COMPANY 
Dept. L. 

MEETING THE NEEDS OF A. R. R. L. 
MEN EVERYWHERE 

There ia a W ~Eton Indicating Instru
mt'nt to meet eV•Jry Radio need 
whether it be tor Reception or Trans
mission. Voltmeters~ Ammeters, Mil ... 
liammeters, ThermO-Ammeters a·nd 
fJ'bermo-Galvanometerst in low or high 
range, or in small or large Riz~ a.re 
available .for the amateur, advanced 
e:,:perimenter or commercial •tation. 

Wbate•t-1·er your special requirement 
or problen>. may he. get in touch with 
us, and let us send you full particu
lars. and prb,s on the iMtrument or 
instruments exactly suitable to your 
needs. Western 280 volt-ammeter, i, 
also e•pecially designed for testing 
tube cbaract.eristics1 general cfrcuit 
conditions, for measuring resistance, 
filament voltage, plate voltage, e1£. 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Antenna Ammeter 

Weston Instant Change Plug 

I 

l 

The original lnata.-t (.Jha,,.ge Plug, 
~ ii ee·nt,, everywhere. lnterclw,nge
al>le from headp/um,,tJ t,o w,«i speaker 
in t-1t•o ,rec,:md,,. No tool1t, The 

Weston Instant ,:h.owe of A.l;.n.L. ""'"' m,erywhere. 

b,,oklet that explain,, in detail all 
Weston Radio I,..,trum,mt.g ,rnd 
shows instrument c<1nnectiomr, for 
both tr,,..,.mitting mt<i receiving 
st~ts. Sent free on requeat~ 

Change Plug Circular ,f i« an attractive 14.pa;ge 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave.; Newark, N. J. 

Electrical ~- 5·1r· ON !i "VVJE:! ~ - I ~ 
STANDARD "'The World Over 
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3CHG WORKS 
FRANCE, AUSTRALIA .• ENG
LAND, MEXICO, PORTO RICO, 

NEW ZEALAND. AND ALL 
U. S. DISTRICTS lJSING 

CARDWELL 
TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING 

CONDENSERS 
W_riting ,under date of Nov. 30, 1924 he says: 

It may interest you to know that using one of your 
.00025 mfd. 'Low Loss' Condensers in a home
made 'Low Loss Tuner' has enabled me to hear 
and work stations in Australia, New Zealand, 
France, England, Mexico, Porto Rico and all U.S. 
Districts. To just log a station is one thing, but to 
work and hold him good and steady for over an 
hour at a stretch is an entirely different thing, and I 
attribute my success to your excellent condenser. 

Elmer R. Gabel, (3CHG) 
412 Meredith St., Kennett Square, Penna. 

Hundreds of other ham boosts on file! 

ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP'N. 
'81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Amateur Accessories! 
EYES LEFT! Here's how the new A.R.R.L mem
ber's stationery looks! The old confusing Hart
ford address is replaced by "Member':; Corre
spondence." Designed for your personal use as 
a league member. Use it in all your eorrespond
ence--it places you as a rea1 radio man with the 
prestige of the A.R.R.L. behind you. Go1>d bond, 
8% x 11". Postpaid 1000 sheets, $6.00; 500-
$3.25; 250-$170; l00--75e. 

LOGS! There are more kinds o.f log books than 
there are punk superhets--but there's one good 
log sheet--shown alongside. Praetieal, efficient 
--the official log put out by Headquarters for 
A.R.R.L. members. Every shack needs a supply 
these DX nights to in.sure orderly logging uf 
stations. Bond paper, 81/2 x 11", punched for 
standard ;J-ring loose leaf binder. Postpaid, 500 
sheets, $3.50; 125, $1.00. 

SAVE TIME AND MONEY! When you mail 
a messageuse the official A.R.R.L. message deliv
ery card and sa.vc a 2c stamp, ,mve!ope and 
blank. Convenient and practical. On U. S. 
stamped postals, 2c ,,ach, postpaid. le apiec,• 
without ~.tamp /for foreign member11, etr.) t'ltock 
up now! 

The American Radio Relay League 
HAil TFORD, CONN. 

NOW IS THE TIME, AMA TElJRS! 
To Do Your Experimental Work on Your Receivers in Anticipation of 

.Better "DX" This Winter 
Parts of eve.ry description and at price!\ that are right to rebuild or add to yom· 
present equipment. 

You Will Work EUROPE THIS WINTER 
With a Good Set----

Look over a few of the items worth while. 
Variometers Reinartz <"Oils J+~ormira Panels 
Varioeoupler" Condensers .J a~ks 
Cock-a-day coils Rheo«tais Plugs 

ROSE RADIO and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Pioneers in the Ra,llo field 
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NEW 
GfNERAL RADIO 

PRODUCTS 

$}_00 
...... to "ii $2!33 

New Low Loss Coils 

. ",, 

,·~'>. 
'~"} '.., 

.... / ~-::\.·~ ... '.A·· .. , . 

::3-'. 
•"),c 

. I 
j 

,,/ 

2%iJ.l:m 
4in~2~0 

New Geared Vernier Dials 

$5?0 

A N e-w Variom.et er 

RADIO BUfLDERS ANO BX
PERJMENTERS,-here arc the new
est additions to the well known Gen
eral Radio 1ine of Quality Parts. 

A V ariometer unusually compact 
in size and efficient in operation . 

Low.Loss Coil,,; that mount as easily 
as a vacuum tube--ideal for o;;cillator 
and antenna coupling coils for super• 
heterodyne circuits. 

The New (;eared Verriier Dial-an 
improvement in the appearance aud 
operation of any well planned set. 

Thev are all popular imitruments 
selling at popular prices. 

See them at your dealers or write 
for our new radio catalogue 919-Q. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
Camhri<lge, Mass. 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of (JST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below--clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1924 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby npply :for membership in 

the A.merican Radio Relay League, an.d enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the imme period. Please 

begin. my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is;me. Mail 

my Certificate of Membership and send QST t.o the following name and address. 

Station call, if any 

Grade Operator's license, if any .............................. , ................. . 

Radio Clubs of which a member ..•...........................................•• 

!Jo you know a frii>nrl w-ho is also interested in .Amatt!ur Iladio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League ·1 ......................... . 

............................................................................................... Thanks! 

, ..... . 
The LOPEZ Low Loss Tuner 

G2 

Endorsed by R. A. BRADLEY, Technical Editor of 
WIRELESS AGE 

as .:it.he best low loss tuner !or :maximum seleciivity and great reception 
range. In congested m<>tropolit.an areas the resulta obtained with the 
LOPEZ LOW LOSS TUNER far surpass any other make. It is also 
.superior in sensitivity on distant stations. 
All coils are set hack sufficient distance from panel to prevent any pos
sible hand capacity effects ,md dielectric losses in panel. Reg<>neratior 
at all wave lengths. tunes <'aslly and ita aeeoudary can be calibrated 
Variable Antenna Coupling adapts tuner to any antenna length." 
Broadcut T,.. :ZOO to 600 motors Replar Amalear 40 lo 205 meter 

Circait di....-, _, •rillins template ucl butractiou with each lu•er 
PRICE 

$10·00 At your dealer's or sent dir•ct postpaid 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 
EACH 344 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
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The Kellogg Trans-B-former furnishes the necessary 
plate voltages for your radio set, from your llOAC, 
60 cycle, electric light socket without any interferences. 

This unvarying current is furnished at less than one
fifth cent per hour. Throw away 9our ~(B" batteries 

and install a Trans-B-former and your set will operate 
at maximum efficiency constantly. 

The Kellogg Trans-B-former will: 

Improve reception. 
Reduce operating cost lo a 

minhnum. 
Add to the appearance 0£ 

your set. 
Increase DX possibilities. 

Developed, perfected and 
guaranteed by the Kellogg 
Switchboard and Supply 
Compan9. 

At Your Dealers 
Each ................. . $50.00 

KELLOGG S\VITCHBOARD & SUPPLY CO. 
1066 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO 
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AmerTran THE BEST? 1 

AmerTran is recommended to you as the "best" audio 
frequency transformer becau;e : 

AmerTran has the most uniform amplification. 
All tone..'! are amplified neax [y alike. 

AmerTran insures amplification of the highest 
order with minimum distortion. 

AmerTran makes tubes deliver the utmost in vol
ume, clarity and tone quality. 

Use a pair of AmerTrans and you have the com
bination to give all two stages can possibly deliver. 

/\merTran is made in two. type&, one quality - A F 6 -
Ratio S:l and A F 7 Ratio 3½ :1. 

Buy them by the pait! 
Price either model $7.00 at your dealer's, 
Send for leaflet glvina: useful amplifier information. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
176 Emmet St. Newark, N. J. 

' • Transformer builders for over lwenly-three year&'' 

A. R. R. l. Members-- What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may \vrjte 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest of 
us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

I v,ish to propose 

. .. , .. , ........................... 192.1 

of ... , ...... ,.,,, .................... , .... . 

of ........................................ . 
Street & No Place State 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
l:c>ll them the story. 

I 
I 
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r The Kennedy Universal 
Receiver. Range up to 
::'.5,u00 meters, {'overing 
all wave lengths used in 
amateur, broadeaH.t and 
.:~Dmmerc.ial service, in• 
eluding transoceanic com .. 
munication. 

Thousands were sold at $370.00. Now you 1:an $115 00 
buy the greatest receiving set ever built for 
-while they last • 

This receiver was the foundation of the Kennedy fame as builders of fine radio in-
1:1truments. Universities and radio engineers pronounced it the first efficient-at-all
wave-lengths receiver. It created a sensation among radio men. No finer receiver 
,has ever been built. In all likelihood it would continue to sell for many years, but 
we need all our manufacturing facilities for B. C. L. sets. So we are closing out the 
few remaining Universal Receivers at an amazini;rlv low price. 

Ne more Universal Receivers will be built. When the few remaining sets are· 
:,old, the opportunity will be gone. This is not a cheaper edition made for selling 
purposes--it is exactly the same set that many of the country's best technical men 
buy for their own use. 

With this set you can receive the European high-wave-length stat10ns, direct
.from-Arlington time signals, and all the interesting transmission that is beyond the 
reach of other sets. Then you can drop down to amateur wave-lengths, or tune in on 
B. C. stations--all on the same set. It is thoroughly efficient all the way up to 25,000 
meters. 

These prices are lower than the cost of manufacturer: 

Receiver only, •rype 110, was $285.00-now $94.00 
Amplifier only, 2-stage, Type 525, was $85.00--now $21.00 
Receiver and Amplifier, was $370.00-now $115.00 

Act promptly-this offer will be withdrawn as soon as these few 
sets are sold. Serid your order ·direct with 10% remittance, balance 
fl O. D. 

'fhe Colin B. Kennedy Company 
6400 Plymouth A venue 

Saint l..,ouis 
Write for a circular if you want more information 

KEN EDY 
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RADIOLA m-FREE 
with course 

A Lile Career 
lor YOU in RADIO 

'Thousands have won success in radio. 
Right now our graduates are voyag• 
ing to foreign ports as radio operators 
-ships' officers-with good pay-and 
no expense for rations and quarters. 
And hundreds of them are holding 
high salaried positions on land. 

You, too, can earn big pay-and visit 
strange lands-or win success in radio 
right in this country1 A few months 
of interesting study at home on the 
special Home Study Course of the 
Radio Institute of America and you 
can secure your Government Com
mercial Radio License-and your first 
radio job. 

RADIOLA m-FREE 
with course 

The course is a new one. completely revised. 
New text-books. Radiola Ill with two tube1 
and Brande• headset and other exceptionally 
high grade apparatus free "ith course. Experts 
correct and grade y_Qur papen and answer 
all your questions. vibe most comprehensive 
and up-to-date radio Instruction obtainable 
anywhere. 

Don't delay. Fill out the coupon and aend it 
today for our new booklet. 

Radio Institute ol America 
{ FomteTl:Y Marconi lnsti11'te) 

Eatabllshed in 1909 

326A Broadway, New York City 

1~:;;l~N;;;;;;-~;-~~ - ---7 
l 326A Broadwav, New York City I 
I Pleru,e send me full information about your Home Studv j 

Course of radio instruction. 
[ [j I am interested in the complete course including code I 
I instruction. j 
I i;~t~!~t{~~~rested in the technical course without code I 
! I ! Name ........................................ , ........... j 

L:~re::..:.:.:.:.:,: :.:.:.:_. :.:.:,: . :.:.:.; :.:.:,: -:.;_• :::.; •~ :.:.:.; ::,:. ::.'.. :J 
G6 

All manufactur
ers make various claims regard

ing their condensers, but F AC1S are what 
count. We can prove the elficiency and tuperlority <ii 

Duplex Condensers 
This proof is .,., forth in two intere,ling folder, entitled 

· "C.ans" and "Fa<:ts." Write for 1he111 today and 
y,,u will have the truth about condenoen. 

"DR" Series 
A low 1088 precision condenoer 
of Hiah value and unn,ually 
low pnce, (:Olp.J>O,lC ll, 

"RK" I Supple-
mentary Kit 

u,., it to build Super
Heterooyne, tn1rac1yne 
and other Iona wav~ cir
cuits. Contains pracii-
cally """"Ythina re
quired for an ides! set. 

"FR" Series 
The hiahe11 ·quality 
low lmcs conden111er 
made. Ured by fore
moat ,et manufacturers.. 
Condenser te,ts at Yale 
University in May, 
1924. definitely deter
mined its remarkable 
cfficicney. 

Honeycomb Coils 
and Front 
Mountings Panel 

Plain or 
Oenuine 

Geared 
Bakelite 

1n ~~-C:a1~~s!~v!1\~':a~n!rrt~~~~-jer:f~l~ir!1 ~~~~•~1 
measurement. Ask y~--iur · 'Olrl T1nu:r"q radio friend why 
eats using honeyc."'Omb roils are iwtter; they give cltiSer 
tuning. gr~ater selectivity and range. No dead end loases

0 
6aff•Y to operate. 16 sbe8, mounted and unmounted. In
'l•rohangeable with. all mountings. Be sure th& aot ,ou 
buy or bulld has them. 

Send 25• for Super Heterodyne, Radio Frequency 
llld Honeycomb Coll Circuits and Complete CataloV, 

Chas. A Branston, Inc., 
Dept. 3-815 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Canada"-Chaa. A. Branaton, Ltd., Toronto 



FOR BEST RESULTS - USE PRECISE INSTRUMENTS 

Precise Super-Multiformer 
No. 1700 

Conquers the Rocky Mts .' 
UNTIL now the Rockv Mountains have been insurmountable to the 
average amateur. Fans on the Pacific coast could not pick up Eastern 
Stations. Easterners were shut off from the West. 

It remained for our Research EngineerMr. J. L .. McLaughlin to 
design the instrument that conquers the Rockies-=- joins coast to 
coast. 

Thousands of fans cver}"vhere are discovering that any well
designed Superheterodyne, equipped with PRECISE SuPER-Mu1m
F'ORMER No. 1700, yields a rang:': they never expected to enjoy. This 
instrument is only one more evidence of Precise superiority. 

For range, volume, and perfect reproduction-:.--in short, for best 
results, the Precise line has no equal. 

Sold b_y the better dealers 

Precise Manufacturing Corporation, Rochester, New York 
BRANCHES 

53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicagp Su Market St., San Francisco 

Eastern Sales Office-Niagiu:a Sales Corp., 3·5 Waverly Place, New York City 
Sauthm; Representative.r--S,ul Products Sales, Inc., 35 Warren Street, New York City 

c'.~NADIAN DISTRIBUTORS 

Perkins Electric, Ltd. • Toronto • Montreal • Winnipeg 
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DAVEN AMPLIFIER KITS 
For thoae who 
build their own 

Without aockeb and cond1• 11rt 
3•Stag• $8.1111 
4•Stave 18.50 

Solll Everywhere 

M'.anufacturf'rs of the Daven 
Leak. Resistors and motmtlnp. 

Read the Daven 

"RESISTOR MANUAL" 

By Zeh Bouck 

l t lo the best Radio Text 
lioo!{ of the si:-ason. !•"u:U 
or huok-ups a.nd 1alua.ble 
1nfo!mation for the nperl• 
mentor and rarlio tlea·l1n1er. 

:"!old everywhere. 
Price 25c. 

ftllllliliiilllliililtll1IU1111Hlillhli\lliiHrmmr 

FINDLAY 

Stand-Off Insulators 
"For Perfect Reception" 

No.19~fil 

Designed especially for 
radio purposes. Will 
hold lead - in wire six 
inches from building. 
Corrugated so that it 
will drain quickly. Will 
not deteriorate. Made 
entirely of porcelain, the 
dependable insulation. 
Easy to install. Packed 
in cartons with padded 
screws ready for instal
lation. 

Price> $1.00 
ON SALE at all leading radio 
a to rel!, Mail orders accepted at 
factory whe.n accompanied by 
cash or money orders. 

.All typ"" of porcelain radio 
Insulators and insulated screw 

MANUFACTURED BY 

The Findlay Electric Porcelain Co. 
FINDLAY, OHIO 

Thfa winter thm1sands of Radio Fans will ehangA over their 
Amphfters t<> Uie Rffiistanoo Coupled System. 'rhe l•A V~:N 
SUPii:m. AM'PT. .. lFIER illustnted in th1' L'Ut.~out. ia the most 
compact a.a10litler unit un the, market. 'I'he base i8 1-,f 
molded ba.kelite, in whtrh KOCketa twd all necessary l:'&:.:f.lntia.l1 
are inserted, n t:imles ready tor immediate, tt8e and is un-
fJUt'8Uonab1y the simplest method i:rt ;,tJ\ding dlst.Ol'l-H>n\P:uo 
a.mpli11carion to lUIY receiver, 

fh• DAVEN SUPER .AMPLIFIER I• espe.eially rowm• 
mended to those who desire the advantages or i:tt>Sistaa:rP 

Cuuoled ~\mpllftca.Um, but who h•ve hesitatefl he
oou.se or the tUtnculty of obtaining a 1:vmplete 

unit. All connections invisible beneath the base, 
ti9ld by .an first Clf!~S Radio u .. .ati:-nt. 

DAVEN RADIO CORP. 
"Resistor Specialiab" 

Newark :: New .Jersey 

LOUD 
SPEAKER 
DISTINCTIVE 

IN DESIGN 

U-INCHBELL 

VOLUME, CLARITY, BEAUTY 
The loud speaker that wlll fully satisfy 
you. Equal to hearing the original tones. 
No. 2058-Poliahed black Rare . .. $22.50 j 
No. 205D-Shell pyralin flare , ... 25.00 1., 1· 

MAKERS OF TELEPHONES FOR 30 YEARS . 

~6/ednc 
COMPANY 

State and 64th !ts. Chicago, U. S. A. 
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Bringing to earth 
the airplane type receiver 
RADIO frequency transformers as designed 

by Jackson H. Pressley, Chief Engineer, 
Radio Laboratories, U. S. Signal Corps, .Camp 
Vail, New Jersey, and manufactured by the 
Sangamo Electric Company, assure you of pre
cision instruments. 

The essential needs for airplane use are: 

First-·-Extreme compactness with maxi
mum amplification per transformer 
stage; 

Second-A transformer so designed that 
there is negligible coupling between 
stages no matter how they are 
spaced; 

Third-Stability without the aid of man-
ual controls. 

It was only after months of experimenting that 
Mr. Pressly was able to attain these results, 
and the adoption of his transformers as stand
ard for airplane use speaks for itself. 

A set of these radio frequency transformers 
and coupler coil 'will be delivered anywhere in 
the United States for $22.50. (Introductory price) 

AssocIATED SANGAMO ELECTRIC CoMPANIES 
CAPACITY 3500 METERS PER DAY 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Springfield, Illinois 

BRITISH SANGAMO COMPANY LIMITED 
Pondersend, Middlesex, England 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
OF CANADA LIMITED Toronto, Ontario 

ASHIDA ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Osaka, Japan 

Domutic 0/fices---New York, Chicago, Birmingham, San Francisco, Los Angeles. R<1dio Ditiislon-50 Church Street. New YorJr. 
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Stations you envy 
have this 

RADIO BOOK 
A copy of the l. C. S. Radio Operator'• 
Handbook ehould be in erJery radio shac'Jt 

REVISED 
EDITION 

514 PAGES 

Co.,pile,I 61 

HARRY F. DART, 
E.E. 

Formtrly wit& th 
IYHt•ra Electric 
Co., aad U, 5. 
Army iallnsclor 
of Radio. Tocli• 
aicallr edited ky 
l'.H. Doaao. 

100,000 ALREADY SOLD 

STATIONS you envy have this book. 
It's packed full of every possible 

radio detail on construction and opera
tion of transmitters and receivers. 
Written in plain language, taking noth
ing for granted. If you want to work 
out your own constants, there are plenty 
of formulas and tables, with the units 
given for each one. It's the easiest 
book to work with you ever saw. 'rhere's 
a complete index and you can find what 
you want at once. 

IT EXPLAINS: Electrical terms ancl 
c.ircuits, antenna construction and ca1 .. 
culatlon, aenerators and motors, bat
teries, detectors, relays, spark, arc, 
CW, ICW and phone transmission and 
reception1t commercia], amateur and 
broadcast transmitters and receivers. 
codes, llcense rules. Many other fea
tures. 

All in one hook. Yef!, ~11 this is In a. 
Bingle compact book of 514 pages of dear 
type. ·with hundreds of diagrams and 
lllustrations. The fruits of 20 years ot 
radio development crystallized. A prac
tical book for the pradical man. It 
answers every question, yet c,osts only 
a dollar. It's the biggest buy In radio 
to-day. This is the book you need, O.M. ! 

Send $1 to-day anti get thie 514-pagft 1. C. S. 
Radio Handbook-it will eave its small co•t 
many time• over. Money back ii not eatisfied. 

r--------TURWTH~E--------, 
I l'-TERNATIONAL CIJRRESPONDENCF. '5CHO01,R I 
t Box 6130-C~ ;Scranton_. Penna. I 
1 ;.llt~lfie. 0}.!}4·~;!::· 1. pb~as8.81\·R~d~;7~j: I 
1 !"riitety 1:.au~e~nteril~~t~:t u:fs loo:1~r~~ I 
I in !lve <laya and you will refunu mY money. I 

I 
I 

.:,_11drel'IS ............................................................. ,................... I 
I neck ,1!'1:zP,~M.:'.'"i":.7.J 1

,';
6z:.~tf~.!'t'-' #I• I 

L--------------------J 

Murdock Phones 
are backed by 20 years of 
successful experience. Thl!re 
are over 1,000,000 in use today. 
Murdocks are famous for dis
tinct reproduction and for the~r 
light weight. With the Mur
dock Multiple Plug you can use 
from one to four phones at tho 
same time 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
343 Washington Ave., Chelaea,.Maae. 

Free Booklet) 
Write foT our free 
booklet "The EArs of 
Radio••. it contains 
important data on 
headphones. 

MURDOClt 
JU\DIO PHONES 

Standatd since 1904 

/r.om:C/iqsf:' to. C.imst, 
J:ry./jLGij)]}to 1:(u_d,s,ioif~ 

Bl{ACH.,·· .. -. 
)'"; ,,,. ~-;• 

vacuum ar~~:s.:t:ers', 
-t have protect~,d ', 
_ .\ .principal Railway Signal 
. · \ Systems, Police and 
,:Jt Fire Circuits, and l 

·• _·-1 RADIO (. -

.(il. 

'.- _'_ - t-o-r 18 year-.• . -} .-_:_. 
' _·_.' . . -· .. ~~::((\ 

·: - (k\FETY 
.. · 'demtprds.the 
: --- <"-BRA.CH., 
:Y•##pJtili-~4i~~~rt~fc'r. 
,c.-.S.~BRACH•:MFG.', CO: '·: .. NEWARK,' Ni J. 

~··~ 
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AMERICAN$ 
BRAND 

CONDENSER 
IN 

CANADA 
$7-00 

One of the biggest contributing factors to the growing popular
ity of Radio reception is this fine tuning condenser 

Made with a geared vernier having a ratio of 100 to l, Amer
ican Brand Condensers assure the successful operation of any 
set, especially when there is more than one broadcasting station 
in the air. For DX Reception, American Brand Condensers 
can't be surpassed. 

American Brand Condensers need only to be seen to prove 
their superior qualities. Ask your dealer to show it to you and 
to give you a descriptive folder. 

Wholesale Distributors everywhere throughout the country are 
prepared to fill dealer's orders 

Note to Dealers: If your Jobber is out of stock, please write us. 

AMERICAN BRAND CORPORATION 
8 WEST PARK STREET NEWARK. N. J, 
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THE CONDENSER. The simplest effective step toward ripple reduction is the condenser aero"" the line. If the 
E:SCO generator set ia disconnected from the tr,1nsmitter and loaded with a lamp load as in 2, this effect may be 
easily noticed. With a one or two mfd. condenser the result will he amazing. 

Here is what takes place. The llC. with a slight ripple component. (inds at A,, two separate paths ba,k. to the 
generator. One thru AD, the other thru ABCD. Both paths offer impedance. That thru ABCD ia practically all 
resistance. about 10,000 ohms for the smaller tubes. 'I'hb, in so far as the ripple frequencies are concerned, remains 
constant. The path thru AD ia different, its impedance will decrease a; the frequency increa:oes. That i.,, the higher 
the frequency, the more ripple current it will by-pass. 

A 1 mfd. condenser acr058 an ESCO generator with a commutator ripple of ~'302 and a slot ripple of 9-34 will 
produce the following results. The impedance for D.C. t hru AD is infinite, thru A BCD about 10,000 ohms. 'l'lw 
impedance for commutator ripple tbru AD ,quals 56.8 oh ms, thru ABCD 10,000 ohms. The impedance for •lot 
ripple thru AD equals 170 ohms and 10,000 ohms thru ABCD. Pollowmg the paths nf least impedance the D.C. 
1,a .... , 100% thru ABCD, commutator ripple 176/177 thru AD and 1/1'17 thru ABCD, and' the slot ripple f>i.!159 thru 
AD and 1159 thru ABCD. 

ESCO Generators have such a small ripple component that even with this crude attempt at filter they will 1ur• 
p&!!II A.C. supplies with intricate filter sysiems, both in tone and miles per watl 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 

, .... "ESCO" ....... 
225 SOUTH STREET 'sTAMFOIU>, CONN., U.S. A. 

THERE IS NO QUESTION ABOUT THE MILES PER WATT WITH AN E!SCO GE!Nf:RATOR-JT !S Tm; 
MAXIMUM! 

LOOK WHAT'S HERE 

ONE OF THE MOST USEFUL SETS 
FOR AMATEUR RADIO USES. 
1 Drill each No. 10, 16, 20, i.'9, 36 and 45, 
and 1 Plug Tap each, 4 "", 6 ••, 8 "", 
10 ••, 12 •4, and 14 ""· 

SOLD BY MORSE DEALERS EVERYWHERE. 
IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU, WRITE TO US. 

~----------... 
Radio Tubes that 
will not. blow out 

M. B. SLEEPER 
Editor "Radio Engineering" saya: 

"Particularly in a Multi-tube set it is advisable t.o 
protect the tubes by means of KANT-BLO. This is 
a. small devic.e designed as a binding post or a fila
ment control switch, lt is connected to the A and B 
battery circuits in such a ,vay that even though the 
full B battery voltage oJ 90 to l 3a volts is applied 
to the filaments, they will not burn 011t. The sound
nes& of this snggei;;tion will he t.e-;titit~d to by many 
an experimenter who has made a mistake in (•onrn-:-c-t
ing the batteries with a result that a part or all the 
tubes are blown c,ut." 

Kant,..Blo 
,..s:;;~c:11>S IGNAL<~;,,,,~~ 

···-..... ✓- "··~!!/ 
"Lights on any Short Orcuit 

Send for . ___ _ 

Circular M· 1 ·:; i J:~ 

The KANT-BLO Is not an extra accessory on your 
set. It is desi~ned as a B battery Binding Po~t or P.~ 
an A battery filament switch. Post Style· and Switoh 
Style--are. at all the best radio stores. If vonr dPal"'t' 
is out of stock send us $2 for a KANT-BLO r<inding 
Post Style, or $3 for a Switch Style, ,,nd we will ship 
"ny numher of J:U,NT-BLOS direct to you. drnrgp5 
prepaid. Form 3-A ·. <.. · ·, •.. ' ' .. ·--

Whicla tells TWIST ILL&MACHINECO. 
tl,e whole N:&W BEDFORD,MASS.,U.IS.A.. 

sl•17. 

72 ALWAYS 

Maufactared L, GANI0-1:RAMER CO., Inc., New Yori<, N. y. 

,
Sole AstllbAPEXRADIOCO.,S03F'dtl,A~•. New York. N. Y, 
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[ BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R/JD.MANOL 
are the tecistcrcd 
~ftade Marks for the 
Phetlol RestnProduct, 
manufacturt-d under 
patents owned by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

in radio development 
Radio design progresses rapidly-but radio's standard 
insulation continues to be Bakelite. 
For the further refinement of radio sets and parts, radio 
engineers rely upon Bakelite. Typical of many new 
Bakelite applications are the Musette Loud Speaker, 
the Paramount Loop and the Amsco Tube Mounting 
Panel. 

Of all insulating materials Bakelite alone combines the 
many characteristics vital to efficient radio reception. 

Write for Booklet "C." 

Send for our Radio Map 
The Bakelite Radio Mao lists the call letters, 
wave Jeni.th and location of every broadcastin2 
station in the world. Enclose 10 cents to covCl' 
the: cost and we v,.JII send you this map. Ad• 
dress Map Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N, Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Sttcet 

THE ~.fATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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The Importance ol 
Good Radio Panels 

An inferior panel will reduce the 
efficiency of your reception through 
surface leakage. You can avoid 
this by building your set with 

[LECT..~~SOIT[ 
~ A [ill ill 

.. ::--:--:-~ 

These beautifully finished panels 
will neither warp nor change color. 
'fhey are scientifically constructed 
to reduce surface leakage to a mini
mum, hence assure increased effi
ciency of the set. 

One of the famous "sote" 
products introduced by 

'fhe Pantasote Company, Inc., 
JiJlectrasote Radio Panels are sold 
strictly on their merits-yet are 

Lawer Priced 
than other standard pane/a 

Make your Set an "Electrasote 
Panel Set"--and get results! 

On Sale al good Radio Dealers 

M. M. FLERON & SON Inc. 

ETIEF 

Sole Sale• Agent• 
Trenton, New Jersey 

57&, 

Full, dear rectification insured by 
newly developed visible laboratory _.....-----· 
meter~tt-stin g. Perfect for reflex. 
Price 60c at your dealer or direct 
Recommended by Radio News, 
Popular Radio, Acme Apparatus 
Company, etc. 
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~HE new Magnavox Receiver (with or without 
-\.:J built-in Magnavox Reproducer) is an entirely 
new development of tuned radio frequency. 

TRF,S 
RECEIVING SET The ease of selecting the desired station directly 

with one dial is only equalled by the quality of 
Magnavox reception-the highest musical stand
ard yet achieved in radio. 

A 5~tubc circuit in carved 
mahogany cabinet completi;:, 
with a lviagnavox Reproducer 

Magnavox Radio products are sold by reliable dealers 
everywhere. Interesting literature sent free on request. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

New York: 
350 West 31st St. 

Chicago: 
162 N. State St. 

San Francisco: 
274 Brannan St. 

CanadianDistributOTI: Perkins Electric Limited,Toronto, Montreal, Wmnlpes 

lR 

ALWAYS MRNTJON Q ST WHF.N WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

$125 

TRF,50 
RECEIVING SET 

with doors and built-in 
lleproducer 

$150 

~- ,~· 1"!J!:( 
~,'.\I -,~ ~') ---w"~~.aZ~..;-;;. ___ .......,._..~~ 

Send me a complimentary copy 
of Radiotikes. 

Name 

75 
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Transmitting set 
Instruments 

ir We don't believe that there is an ama
teur in the U. S. or Canada who is not 
familiar with Jewell Instruments. Most 
of them are and depend on them for 
their work. 

ir "The Jewell Trio" is famous among ama
teurs :---We refer to our Nos. 54, 64 and 
74 uniform size instruments for trans
mitting set panels. 

~ We want every amateur in the world 
to write for our 15-A Radio Instrument 
Catalog. 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMMETER Order jrorn Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

I 

Heard across the seas 
Mr. H. W. MacKelvte, ? C'..arlton 
Terrace Swansea, South Wales, 
J,;ngJand, writ.,,.: "I was testicg 
my one valve se.t between 1 and :2 
o'clock in the morning when I 
was surprised to hear K.D.K..A. or 
l'ittaburJ1h." 

Evidently there !s no llmlt to long 
distance reeeptlon with Myers 
Tubes. 'fhel.r design is right. 

Three types for dry and storage 
batt«{es. Complete $4 with clips ready to 
Jnount. Atyourdealer'a 
()t' aent postpaid for .• , 

24.G Crat& Street, Montreal 

MYers· 

• 

,Practic~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
":'!Ae UfJrld 

Write fot' descriptive ctrcutar 

/nll,e 
-ER65LEY '!rirdyn 

Since the inception of radio, the t<:sulta obtained 
with Armstrong Regenerative ReceivP:c.'s have been 
the goal of compari~on for all others. 71·ick cir
cuits have been rlesiganed to g~t. around th'1!' Ann
i~t:rong :Patent, hoping to obtain res.uJtR .. just ~s 
gry:,d." ~\:his has re~u\t.ed in the -n~e of more 
tubes, ne·eessa.ry •without, hut 11nnecessary 11."ith 
i'eR"eneratinn . 
The Crosl~y Tr;rdyn, !,.,cause ,t .-mploys .,\rm• 
strong Regeneration and tuned radio f'requenry 
amplification, needs only thi·~C' tubes. The r~sults 
o-btained in selectivity, v;)Jnm~, ettse of tuning and 
loggJng eannot be ex,.PH('d~ 
Before You ,t:,ff054.£Y. Your choice 

Buy !lette,-Co.,i• Less will be 
Compare r~adio A Crosley 

For sate by Cood Dealers Everywhere 
Cml,r lllg8iltrafl,o Recelmt artllcm,d under Arrn•t- U.S. Pat,nt f, 113,149 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 
The Crosley Radio Corporation 

118 Sauafru St., Powel Crosley, Jr., Pr .. id,nt. Cincinnati, Ohio 
0rC1'µtf/ Own• an.d (.)pM"ale.t B,-,-m_d-er:1.stfn(J Sfatia 
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Other 
~LL"AMERIC4}{ 

Guaranteed 
Radio Products 

Power Atnplifyin1 Transformer• 
(Push-Pull) 

Input type R-30 ..•...... $6.00 
Output type R-31 ...•...• 6.00 

Rauland-Lvric 
A laboratory grade audio 
transformer for music 
lovers. R-500 ••..• $9.00 

Univ;,;;~pler 
Antenna coupler or tuned r. f. 
transformer. l~-140 ...... $4.00 

r.:::::J.C~ ~Tuned 
{-,,;~-::: .. . R. F. Traruformer 
1,,.,i/,::- Wound to suit the 
tube. R.199$5.00. R-201A$5.00 

Long w;~sformer 
(Intermediate Frequencv) 

(15-75 kc.)~ ••••• $6.00 

10,000Meter(J0kc.) ~··'., 
Transformer It.a. 

Tuned type (filter or .,•A ~ 
input).R-120 .. $6.00 l~. , 

Rlldio F~ Coupler 
(Oscillator ~R-130 $5.00 

Reliable/ 
ALL-AMERICAN Standard Audio Frequency Transformers in 
any radio receiving set mean but one thing-assured efficiency 
in amplification. Since 1919 ALL, AMERICAN Audios have 
answered the demand for an instru, All A • 
mentthatcouldberelieduponformaxi, - mer1can 
mumamplificationandfaithfultonere, R fl R • 
production. &-t builders who know e ex ecetvers 
radio do not experiment - they 
specify ALL, AM1!RICAN6, with full 
assurance that they will consistently 
perform with highest efficiency. 

Precision-Made 
ALL-AMERICAN reliability is a nat, 
ural result of ALL, AMERICAN pre, 
cisiort martufacture. Each part is 
scientifically designed and accurately 
built to exact standards. Special 
machinery and testing equipment 
assist in achieving perfection. 

3 to r Ratio $4.50; ~ to 1 Ratio, 
$4.75; 10 to 1 Ratio, $4.75. 

The Radio Key Book 
la the most valuable hoolc of 
radlofactscvcrpubllshect. Sent 
for 10 cents, coin or stamps. 

RAULAND MFG. CO. 
Pioneus in the lnd111tn, 

2642 Covne Street Chicago 

Complete receiving sets with range, 
volume and selectivity unequaled in 
receivers of this type. All instruments 
a.re mounted on/.anel and baseboard 
ready to be wire . Clear photographs, 
blueprints and a 48,page instruction 
book make wiring so easy as to be the 
work of only one delightful evening. 
.-\11,Amax Junior (one,tube), 

(semi,finished) • • • • $22.00 
All,AmaxSenior(three,tube), 

(semi,finished) • • • , . $42.00 

ALL-AMERICAN 
.,..,,..;;;;.... " 
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The Low l..ioss 
Condenser with Ideal 

Vernier Control! 
1. Action of Vernier is pm:d

f;foe, giving delicate, smooth 
adjustment. 

2. Only one dial setting-sta
tions easily logged. 

3. Plates turn freely; balanced 
vernier eliminates need for 
friction at bearings. 

4. Plates are of brass and are 
.-;oldered. 

5. 'ro facilitate turning, mov
able plates are given a special 
shape; "straight line" type. 

6. gnd plates are grounded, 
eliminating effect of hand ca
pacity. 

\13 p/a/1! .00028 M. F. $.'i.50; I 7 pla/1!, .00037, 
A-,. F.,'$5.75; 43 pla/1!, .00! M. F., $7.00) 

For your set, insist on a 

RED SEAL 
VARIABLE CONDENSER 

fif.";h;ttan ,NV\l';.:r ELECTRICAL SUPPI.Y CO..INC. 

New York 
Chicago - SI. Louis - San F'rancisco 

.\-1 airer, of famous 

RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES 

0urdeale.r~ 
APEX EU:CTRIC Ml"G. CO., iD•l>t. 109 

1410 W. SIJth Streot, CHICACO 

CONDENSERS 
THE RELIABLE "ILLINOIS" 

We use no useless metal or dielectric 
to lessen efficiency. 43 PL. $3.50, 
23 PL. $2.75, 13 PL. $2.25. Vernier 
$1.50 extra. Without Dials 25c leu. 
Discounts on orders of 2 to 5, 20 per 
cent; 6 or more, 25 per cent. Prompt 
Shipment. Send for Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON 
625 Black Ave. Springfield, Ill. 

NOTICE 
3000 va.euum tube alumJnum "'"'ket •hell•. rbeostai., 

bakelite knobs. 1nagnet wire. nuts. h,"lit..,. ribbon. 
1;14blnets; audio transformer ei1res, bases, panel!!',, dtf's. 
mouJds. tta.tes. patterns. Complete manufacturer& :supplies 
worth $5000. First UOOO takett whole lot or wll\ sou In 
sma11et' Quantity • 

WRITE C, 0. t!NDLY, 22 STURGES AVE., YA.NB• 
FIELD, OHIO. 
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AMAAD 
Re.ti'. U. S. Patent Offloe 

''S'' Tube Deliveries 
Are Improving 

Further increased facilities and improved methods are g-reatly 
speeding up "S" Tube deliveries. Production has steadily in
creased in the past six months, but until now only slight head
way has been made against a proportionate increase in de
mand. Orders are being filled in rotation. ,._ 
This tremendous demand for "S" Tubes was brought about 
not by extensive magazine advertising, but by the word-of
mouth endorsement of the amateur and the inherent advan
tages of the Rectifier itself. 
These are some of the exclusive advantages of the "S" Tube: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

No filament to burn out. 6. 
Requires no external heating 

supply, no rheostats nor 7. 
:switches. Operates at maxi• 
mum efficiency without both• 
ersome adjustments. 8. 

No mechanical parts to wear 
out or chemicals to spill or 9. 
corrode. 

Starts and stops automatically 
and instantly without lag. 

Gives practically p1~rfect sine 
wave rectification which means 
ease in filtering and pure D. C. 

Long life since there are no 
fragile parts to burn out. 

Low internal resistance which 
means high efficiency. 

S-TUBE 4. 

s. 

Absolutely no deterioration 10. 
while not in use. 

Requires no attention while in 
se1•vice. 

Extremely cheap for power de
livered, actual cost being 10c. 
per watt. (100 watts output 
for $10.00). 

Type 4000•1 __ 
Price $10.00 

MERSHON 
Condenser 
Price $8.00 

The Ideal Filter 
For all types of filter work and moderate DC potentials 
where purity of tone is essential, the MERSHON Electrolytic 
Condenser is offered. It is especially recommended for fil
tering a rectified B and A Battery supply, as a current reser
voir in operating relays, time stamps and time clocks, and 
wherever a high capacity in a small space is required. 

New Bulletin J-3 
The "S" Tube and Electrolytic Condenser are de
scribed in detail in the new 8-page bulletin J-3 now 
available. The uses of these products are described 
and the necessary operating information ia included. 
Every reader of QST will be interested in this bulle
tin. Write at once before the second edition 
is exhausted. 

'1MERICAN RADIO aND RESEARCH (0RPORAT10~ 
Dept. Q, Medford Hillside, Mass. 
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"CARCO,, 
Low Loss P. S. T. Coupler 

1 75-600 Meters 

"CARCO" 
HAM SPECIAL 

SHORTWAVE-LOW LOSS 
COUPLER 

DESIGNED BY A HAM FOR HAMS 

A t?ompact unit in a space of only 3H x. 5¼#. 
Antenna Rotor and secondary Stator <l~s.igned for 
"'Low Lo~s" and ~•Low Resistance.'' 
Our special single layEr, multiple wound inductance 
does the trick. 
A .. Low Loss" Condenser for set':-ondacy i;; the only 
addition required for. u complete tuning unit. 

This coupler consh;ts of a single unit in which is 
l~ontained a. ••tow loss., Stator ol'.' seoondary winding 
and two rotors. one or which is the antenna induc .. 
ta.nee and wound vvith "low loss" coarse wire; the 
other coil ia wound with finer wire and its use de
pttnds on the circuit. 

DX work. requires a '"Low Loss" tuner. Rebuild 
your set with a "CARCO" Ham Special. An iu
.;:•reae in l:'.'tT:iciency w m result. 

40 METERS 
A ten turn eoil placed in shunt to ee<,ondazy coll 
tunes 1t• low as forty meters; set> August Q. S. T, 
!924, page forty-three for detail. 

The c,oupler is strongly recommended for use in 
congested districts where interference is bad. PRICES 

~CARCOu Low Loss Short '\\Tave 
"CARCO" Low Loss P.S.T. C~,upler 

'1:he ~ignal strength is as g1•f<at as the best type 
~ingie circuit regenerative ~evith the additional ad· 
vantage of maximum selectivity, all due to the 
"'low lo""" windings for both Primary and Second
ary~ 

$6.00 
$6.76 

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
1728 Coit Ave,, East Cleveland, O., U. S. A. Y 011r Dealer Has "Carco" Products 

SHIPPED 
l'ARCEL POST 

C.O.D. 

"ROICE" Radio Tubes 
'rhe Royalty of Radio Tubes. A powerful and durable tube that 
will greatly improve reception, increase range and volume with a 
maximum of clearness. 
Our direct sales plan enables you to buy "Roice" at the lowest po~
sible price. 

fypo-200 .•.•••• ,. ••• , ....................... 5 Volts, I Ampere Oeteotor Tube 
Type-201-A .................... .,5 Volt1, .25 Amporo Ampllflor and D•teetor 
Typo-199 ........................ 3-4 Volts, ,06 Am pore Amplifler a.nd Detector 
Typo-199A ...................... 3-4 Volts. .06 Amp..,, with Studard a .... 

Amphfter and Oetectnr 
Typo-12 ............................ fl/a Volts. .25 Ampere Platinum Fllam.,nt 

Amplifier and Oetectx,r 

ALL TYPES 
Typo-202 ......................................... 5 Watt, Transmittero, $3.00 

EVERY TUBE GUARANTEED 
to work in Radio Frequency, especially adapted for Neutrodyne, . 
Reflex and Super-Heterodyne Sets. When ordering mentfon type. j 

'\.,~~OICE TUBE CO. (Dept.s) 21 NORWOOD ST., NEWARK, N~~/ 

HAMS! Be Distinctive! Wear 

RADIO CALL PINS 
The INSIGNIA of RADIO OPERATORS Everywhel'e 

YOUR STATION CALL in SOLID GOLD LETTERS! 
{Actual ~h.e) 

l • ',, ;b, % • -~ 
J i.-., -) )f" ' ,1';,:) ~-,;L #i;t.: 
< • ~")T :,.,,/ \-\ i; /' ~ 

- --~~-~- •"-~ 

Pat 
DP'd 
for 

Slfll $2.00 into an envelw with your call to 

9Fz R. C. tsALLARD 
, 1522 W. sunny1lde Ave., Chicago, ill 
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Mica Static Condenser 

For Better Transmission! 
The Dubilier Mica Static Condenser-type 660-
is another step forward-towards that vital goal
perfect transmission-at all times, under all cir
cumstances. 

Dubilier condensers have always played a large 
part in the development of radio-better radio. And 
each new condenser-an improvement on one 
made before-is a contribution of value and impor
tance to radio science. 

Dubilier 
CONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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SELECTIVITY 
With a Radiodyne you can choose 
from any of the programs on the air. 
Near by broadcasting cannot prevent 
you from getting distant stations. 
The Radiodyne will bring in the pro
gram you select dear and distinct 
no matter where hroadcasted or where 
you live. 

L -WL----1 

fJA dj ftd !:I N_,E 
The Voice of the Nation 

Type WC12 RADIODYNE Features 
Has an Amazing Degree of Selectivity 

Uses Dry Cell Tu bes 
Receives from Great Distances 

Has Wonderful Volume 
Exceptional Clarity 

Self Enclosed in Beautiful Two-Tone 
Mahogany Cabinet 

Models Range in Price from 
$65.00 to $250.00 

Write for Ou.r 
Free Booklet 

If you can get it with any 
set you can get it with the 

RADIOD1'."'NE 

Western Coil and Electrical Co. 
305 Fifth St., Racine, Wia, 

Clean Your Set Behind the Ears 
How ~an you expert to Ret the most 011t of a eet 

filled with dust and dirt? Every radio fan n~~da a 
NODUST to ke~r> his outfit clean 11nd <!.l!ici•nt! A 
bright. shiny panel and a highly polished cabinet 
w·on~t make your radio work any better; yuur set 
must be clean inl.tido. 

Each powerful blast of a NODUST shoots eom
presst~ air into eveey nook and corner of yc.ur set 
and removes all particles of dirt. Yuu need a NODUST 
handy to keer> your set working at its best. 

NODUST 
Strongly construct"<! of beat materials. 12 inche11 

long.'"Wood mountings to prevent short circuiting 
.Basy to operatet yet very effeetiv~. lf yot1rdealer ha.a 
11ot reeeived his aupp1y yet, ~end 11s a dollar bill~ and 
we will ship your NO DUST by ~turn mail. 

PEIFFER & COMPANY 
84 Liberty Street Newark, N. J. 

S01ne pippin! 
A Celoron Radio Panel gives a 
snappy, profeasional appearance to 
the home-built set. lta high di
electric strength laelps instruments 
give the ber.t results. Celoron, a 
bakelite material, is approved by 
the U. S. Navy and Signal Corps 
and used by leading radio manu
facturers. 

Celoron panels come in nine 
standard sizes, in black, mahogany 
or oak. Other siz~a cut to order. 
Ask your dealers. 
DlAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 

Bridgeport, Pennaylvania 

Branches in Principal Cities 
Toronto, Canada London, England 
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Tl1is 11.ew ''B'' battery 
has capacity and ,lisibility 

IF you are fortunate enough to own one 
of the larger sets you should be spe

cially interested in the new Exide "B" 
battery. 

This new'' B" battery, which is obtain
able in 24-volt and 48-volt units, has a 
capacity of 6000 milliampere hours. It is 
full-powered and noiseless, maintaining a 
constant voltage on the plate at all times. 

The cells are made of glass, which en
ables you to see at a glance the condition 
of plates and separators and the amount 
of electrolyte. The cell covers are of hard 
rubber and hold the plates suspended. You 
need not fear breakage in this battery. 

A complete line of Radio Batteries 
The new Exide Rectifier, compact and 
efficient, in a heavy glass jar, makes it 
possible to recharge your "B " battery 

from your house current at a cost that is 
insignificant. 

You can find in the Exide Radio line the 
right battery for every need. In addition 
to the glass jar "B" batteries, there are 
6-volt, 4-volt and 2-volt "A" batteries
all conservatively rated and all long-lived. 

Remember: Exide Batteries are used by 
many government and commercial radio 
plants. They are made by the largest 
manufacturer in the world of storage bat
teries for every purpose. 

Ask to see the Exide Radio line at any 
Exide Service Station or at your Radio 
Dealer's. 

THE. ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA 

In Canada. Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited 
t 53 Dufferin Street. T 'lronto 

~xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION USE STORAGE BATTERIES 
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Why It Is Better 
T HE picture tells the 

story - seven practical, 
sensible reasons whyFed
eral sockets should be in 
your "pet" hook up. 

'lllun,t, m.ifs slotted for SCrtw° 
driver- no pTiers rmeessarv to 
tighten. 

Federal sockets are but 
another evidence of the 
care and engineering skill 
used in designing and 
making Federal Standard 
Radio Parts. 
There are over 130 standard 
parts bearing the Federal iron
clad performance guarantee
theirusemeans-"Balanced Cir
cuits"with better performance. 

FEDERAL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH CO. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Boston New York Philadelphia 

. Chicago Pittsburgh 

t/16 Inch thicl< brass nic~e.l 
plated barrel , serew .. nchored 
t, base at two points. 

~ ~an Francisco 

~lltfa1 
SmndardRA.D 10 Ptod1wta 

Don't 
Guess 

One piece binding flO" molded 
into base,...;lt cannot turn when 
thumb-nut i• t,aMened. 

E,.tra heavy phosphor bronze 
oontact >Prings imbedded in 
base positively prevent short 
circuits oi- radio frequency 
lea~ge. 

Tllls screw holds only the con, 
iact spring securely In place, 
not "1<ienoing through to 101> 
of base -•n ""elusive Federal 
feature. 

The GREATER NeutroJyne 

EAGLE Nes•r!b~!18
' $175 

Get a real voltmeter-the Roller-Smith 
Radio PV. 

With it you can quickly and a,ec11,rately 
test all radio A, B and C \)atteries and 
make any other tests. 

Its price is reasonable and it wilJo save 
its cost many times over. 

Send for Bulletin AG-40. 

ROLLER~SMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, New York 

Works; Bethlehem Penna. 
q(fices in principal CitieH -in U. 8. A. and 
Canada, also in Havana, Ctiba,. 

Reasons for Buying 
the New Model B 

The EAGLE GUARANTEE-The war
rantee that a.l".companies every f~agle 

Receiver fully protects you. 
Exclusive EAGLE Instrurnents 
Multiple (filament control) switch, ball-bearing, 
die--<!ast c-on.densers~ revolving resistor element 
rheostat-found only in the New Model B. 

Balance 
'lll• l'•"1'eet bal•n•~ of tub• cal)llcltl""
the Rt.cret of neutrodyne efficiency~ 

Write for Uterature 

Eagle 
23 Boyden Pl. 

. Radio Co. 
' Newark, N. J. 
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Rugged 
and Efficient 

NOLOSS 
1'RADE MARK 

TYPE5l 
PYREX INSULATION 

NOLOSS 
TRADE MARK 

TYPE56 
ISOLANTITE INSULATION 

A variable condenser made sn 
rugged that it withstands th" 
hardest jar, thereby keeping the 
eapacity C'onstant for a given st:t
ting. 

A variable ('ondenser whose high 
frequency readings measured at 
1500 ldlo-cydes show ne1dbdble 
tneasurable losses. 'rhe t~(tuivalent 
~eries resistancl:.' i~ .0087 ohms, the 
phase Rngie difference is 3.6 sec
onds.- and ·the power factor is 
.(llil 75 percent. 

Pyrex and lsolantite insulation 
make General Instrument NOLOSS 
condensers possible. 

General Instrument apparatus costs 
a little mor<> but is worth infinitely 
more. 

Manufa,:turers of Laboratory Equipm,nt 

423 BROOME STREET 
NEW YORK, U.S.A. 
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We Have the 

''Hard to Get'' 
Things 

For Your Transmitter 

AMRAD "S" rrubes 
PYREX Insulators 

W'ESTERN ELECTRIC 
5, 50 and 250 Watt Tubes 

R. C. A. 
5, 60 and 250 Watt Tubes 

JEWELL Meters 
WESTON Meters 

Large Bakelite Panels 

PYREX 5 Watt Sockets 
R. C. A. 50 Watt Sockets 

R. C. A. Plate and Filament 1 

Transformers 
FEDERAL Microphones 

R. C. A. Inductances 
, GENERAL RADIO Wave 

Meter Coils for short wav•es 
WESTINGHOUSE 

Dynamo tors 
TELEFUNKEN 

U. S. N. Vv ave Meters 

For a more detailed 
list write us 

Troy Radio Company 
1258 St. Johns Place, Brooklyn, N Y. 

One C.&C. 

"REACH IT" 
WRENCH 

TAKES THEM ALL 
No necessity to pick over a half dozen wrenches 
to litone out when you use a REACHIT.;: 
It not only lits all sizes but automaticnlly 

HOLDS THEM ALL 
Firmly ( with adjustable jaws ) while getting 
into the intricate positions. 

NO OTHER WRENCH CAN DO THIS 
It aMUres a tiaht connection in the hard to get 
at place1. 

A REAL TOOL FOR MECHANIC, ELEC
TRICIAN and RADIO BUILDER 

Niclde finish-hardened iaw• and fuJ)y 
11\laranteed. 

PRICE $1.50 
If vour dealer cannot ,upp(y you, send u1 his 
na~e e.nd the above. amount and we will 
fo,word you a REACHIT wrench po,tpaid. 

CAUFMAN & CLOUGH CO. 
Wihnington, Delaw-are 

II 
T VnJ~J'i:El T 

GR1D LEAK 

Change!J the Range of 
Resistance to Suit the 
strength of Reception 
OonRtr11cted along entirely new 1ine1 
v,·hi('h avoid all use o.-f graphite ~:,r 
e.arhon and thP microµhonic nofae~ 
gPr,erally r1ttending the use of the~e 
materiab::i. Turn-it g1•~F.rt:ly increa~~~ 
the volume, :.:v.;,.•ures greatP.r distance 
and rf"dnces noiBf>S in y01.1r ~(•t, A 
'T11rn-it gives constant and undim
inished sathifactio11. There ls noth
ing t.o wt:-a.r out. Absolutely guar
anteed. 

Turn-It Grid Leak Is Only $1 
At Your Deal<-r or 

Direct from Us, 

TURN-IT RADIO SALES, Inc, 
71 Murray St., N. Y. 

'•.:il--.-__ 
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G 

WADE 

.r\11 sizes, r-omplete with 
4-in~h vernier dial, for: 

Shurt wave .000125 rofd. 

$7.50 

':Puned Radio ,F'requency t 
.lill02!\ mfd. 

$7.75 

Super-Heterodynes. 
.0005 mfd. 

$8.00 

Oseillator. Wawmeters, 
t:te .• 

. 001 mfd. 

$8.50 

l~ t your tfralers, ,lther
-wi.se s1:.:·r1.d p1.trchase price. 
1ttut ·you ·wUl be s·upµlied 
posf,tm.i,l. 

PAT 
APPLIED 

FOR '". 

Body Capacity Eliminated 
by Separately Grounded Frame 

•rhe ·\,Vade square-law variabl.e marks such ;i rlrastic ad
va.nce in construction and compels so coraplete n. revolu
tion in a II previous ideas of efficiency that you ran appre
ciate its unusual performauce only by a<·tual test. 

Heparately grounded frame insulated from both ;;-,ts of 
plates shields the condenser from all budy ca1i,wity r-ffeds 
-H vital feature, exclusively in ·wade condensers, 

All Wade condensers are ec1uipped with full-turn, l:lilvered 
-!-inch, V!c'rnier dials, 3::l-1 ratio, giving the finest possible 
eontrol with absolutely no back-lash. 

A new idea in one-piece braffi plate design gives accurate 
square-law curve and lowest minimum capacity . 

Negligible loss is ohrnlned with the use of hard rubber in
;4Ulaiing strips of Jong leakage paths placed in the wcak
e,;t part of the <'leclrostatic field. Us small isize, rugged
ness. and single hole mounting make ·wade the most ue
sirable condenser on the market. 

WADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
181 9°--,B. Broadway New York City 
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Learn What LOW LOSS Means! 
Equip your set with a Sharp "Radjo" Low Loss 
Tuner and learn what LOW LOSS really means. 

Minimize your losses - Boost your signal 
strength - Broaden your range and increase 
your selectivity. 

Sharp "Radjo" Tuners can be mounted in any 
prev:iously wired set without changes. 

Type ·A - Single or Double Circuit_ _____________________________________________ $6.00 
Type B - Three Circuit _______________________________________________________ $6.00 
Type C - 'Radio Frequency Units ______ ------ ------ ------ --------------------$2.25 

Sharp "Anticap" Radio Jacks and Switches 
Sha'rp "Anticap" Radio Jacks are designed for radio circuits exclu
sively and present advantageous features whicb no other Jack posses
ses. Install themjn your set and increase its efficiency. 

Write for Illustrated folder. If your dealer cannot supply you, order direct from us. 
But do it today and get ., new sense of enjoyment from your set. 

The Sharp Spark Plug Co., 
Licensed Manufacturers Bennett St., Wellington, Ohio 

The Sharp Radjo Low Loss Tunerr====:!I 

INCREASE NATIONAL 

YOUR RADIATION V ELVET 
ERNIER 

WITH 

PYREX ALL WEATHllR 
TRANSMITTING INSULATORS 

LOW PHASE ANGLE DIFFERENCE 
PERFECT MOISTURE RESISTANCE 
LIGHT IN WEIGHT BUT STRONG 

$1.50 each, C. O. D. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

CORNING, NEW YORK 

D.ials and Condensers 
Stand the Gaff! 

This test proves it. At the Radio W or Id's 
Fair, New York, two National Velvet 
Vernier Dials, driving two National DX 
Condensers uperated by an electric motor, 
ran the entire seven days of the show for 
a total of ::124,429 revolutions. At the 
finish, they showed no evidence of lost 
motion, or back lash-a.nd still possessed 
that velvety smoothness that makes 
Nationals so desirable. Write for Bulle
tin 10-4.QST. 

Start the New Year right by 
equipping :vour •et with 

National Dmla and Condenaen 

NATIONAL COMP ANY, Inc:., Cambridge, Mau. 
E,tabluh,d 111, 

Engineer• and Manufacturers 
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f'lhe11 sa1J-
-----------t..,:.,,.[,,._----------------------

1 
THEY SAY OF THE NEW SUPER-ZENITH: 

"Greater clarity and volume. Amplification is always at a maximum in each •tage for any 
wave-length. Three stages audio frequency amplifieation. 0 

Z<enith amplifies with ThordarHon• ! 

THEY SAY OF THE KENNEDY: 

2 "The Kennedy tone quality is superb; full-rounded, musically pure ..,,production of any pro
gram within a good long range, No hollow tone~ or distortion. For the Kennedy is a musical 
instrument. A musician ,,._·ill f'njuy its purity of tone.H 

R'.::ri,u!tly a,mpli/il'll with Thorda.r,wna! 

3 
THEY SAY OF THE MURDOCK NEUTRODYNE: 

"To hear the real voirP of the nation full and clear-you want volume .•.. Volume that 
floods your room .• ~ • Distantatations can be tuned in with rema1.'kable clearness a11d volume.'' 

Murdoek amr,lifiea with Thordarsons! 

THEY SAY OF •rHE ANDREWS DERESNADYNE: 

4 "It. secures the finest tone and high aelectivity with increased volume and .distance. It brings 
to the home-.~a reproduction of n1usic really comparable to ~he nriginal. In volume the Der
"snadyne will give anything from a mute tone to a volume that fills a large hall." 

~~~\)~ 
~~~~~s 
~c~ ,~ 
1,JLTI@DXJl'E! 
MURDOClt 
M1cH1GAN 

~ 
d2AR1d\ 
MUSIO 

PFANSTIEHL 
PHOENIX 

ANDREWS 
MALONE LEMON 
AUDIOL.A 

GATES 
GLOBE 
HARMONY 
ODELL FERRY 
PEERLESS 

DUCKS DELUXB 
SAAL 
AND MANY 
OTHERS USE 
THORDARSON. 

NOTE: 
that Thordarson makes 
a 2 :1 audlo-11.lso &1 
Interstage Power Am· 
pHfy!ng •rransformer. 
Prices below. 

Dere.,.,,d,rne ,implifie• with Thordarsons! 

Superiority Itoved! 
Note the emphasis placed upon tone quality in the ad
vertising of the finest sets-the sets that have 'fhor
darson amplification. People want radios that are 
musical instruments. Leading makers are responding 
with sets embodying the best audio amplification. That 
is why more 'fhordarsons than all competitive trans
formers combined are now used in high-grade radios. 

Is you,r present set disappointing'? Buy a Thordarson 
--equipped set-or replace your audio frequency 
transformers with a pair of Thordarsons-or follow 
the lead of the leaders and build with Thordarsons. 
\'. ou will be delighted with the even volume they de
liver over the entire musical range. All stores can 
now supply '.rhordarsons. If your dealer is sold out, 
you may order from us by mentioning his name. In
teresting bulletins sent free. Write. 

THORDARSON~£~YI4,CTURING co. 
'WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TltANUORMEll MADaS 

Chicago. U.8.A 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 

]lo~~ON 
AMPLIFYINJ TRANSFORMERS 
Standard on tbe ?!!Wority uf qualifJJ sets 

TYPES AND Pl!JCES: Thordarson "Super" .\udlo Froouencr 
Transformers are now to be had in three ratios: 2•1, $5. 3¼·1. 
$4. 6-1, $4.50, Thordarson Power Amoli!vlng Transformen an, 
$13 the na.ir. 1'hordarson Interstate Power A.mplifl'inir Tran•• 
fnrmPT, $ROO. Writ,, for J,t,,st honk-up bulletlns--free! 
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FRESHMAN 
J.{ oiseless Tested 
Mica Condensers 

maintain their fixed capacity due 
to scientific design and construc
tion in which constant equal pres
sure is exerted on the condenser 
plates over the entire area; mak
ing the Freshman condensers the 
only ones that avoid noises due 
to variable pressure on the plates. 
A metal casing protects the plates 
and reduces hysteresis losses to 
a minimum. 

Capacity Each 
,011005 ......... $0.35 

Capacih' Bach 
.0025 ......... $0.50 

.11001 .:!5 .003 .60 

.00015 .35 ,0035 .70 

.0002 .35 .004 .75 
,(11)025 .:!5 ~005 . 75 
.0003 .:15 .0116 .75 
.000~5 .35 .0075 .1.00 
.0005 .35 .0118 l.00 
,0006 .,tO .009 1.00 
.OOOR ,40 .Ill 1.00 
.001. .to ,015 1.50 
.0015 .40 .02 2.00 
.002 AO ,(125 2.50 

Exclusive Features of 
Freshman ,Noiseless 
Tested Mica Condensers 

1. Nn loiIBf-~ through di-electric! hysteresis of 
tibro c.Qver~. 

2. No insulating hindPr lo nu-•lt at the app1ica00 

t.it)n of heat and hy releasing pres~ure, change 
r.he capacity. 

3, (tapacity fixed and invariable. 
4. Metal ease protect.~ Rgain~t i-1,1~ddental in

jurl/. 
5. Direr.t <i'.onneetion to eopper plates riwJids 

losses through inefficient c:-yelrt eontact. 

6. Application c,f soldering iron does not affect 
eondenset. 

At your ,lealers-oiherwise 
send purchase price and you 
will bu •applied postpaid. 

ll:11s! s='resbman tq. Inc. 
~"I Condenser~ 

106 Seventh Ave., New York 

Hendrick Low 
Tuner 

Loss 

'Te!ited ranges 175-tlflO -.vith .(H)U5 mfd. 
with Hammarlund 75-205 with .0U(li5 mfd. 
C.onden!:lers. Luwer ranges to <Wclr'r. 

S,:-condary wound on squirrel enge form. 
He.av-y w'i:r~. Single iayer ~olenoid. No ineffid~nt 
basket weave eoils to get out (•f. shape ...,,r. do:: .. 
velop $horted turns. 

p 
R 
I 
C 
E 

~i 
9. 
5 

0 
P.P.to 

any 
part of 

the 
Globe. 

1R0° Rotors-Dial uses all inrlications. Makes 
t.uning easier. No useit.>sR m11.rks on diaL Sec
ondary dial may be ealihrah~d. Use~ a or 1-ineh 
dials. L!:'M.dK all mark~d and very short. Very 
1•uggedly 1:uru.:tructed of fine~t. materiAI:-.. \.Viring 
diagram -furnished with ea~h order~ ·· 

Stuart A. Hendrick, 85 W.181 St., N. Y. City 

WOW! $1 for a Mica Condenser! 

Price $1.00 

V. 0. 1]'(06 R. C, A. mica 
condenser. <.•.:q.,acit.y- .002 
rnfd., 6000 voitR etf Prtive. 
Used prlncipally as grid 
ctn<i platP bloeking con
dPn~.,.r~. :r; .tiO value for 
:i=l.uo. 

The Utility Radio Co. 
58 North 6th St., Newark, N. J. 

Get our new Amateur Catalog 
the BAMALOG 

Full of good things you need 
Some Leadc~-

No. 12 solid copper enameled wire l 000 
ft. $6,90. Less at 75c per l00 ft. 

20 in. Sure Fire Insulators, $1.15 four 
or more, $ 1.00 each. 

E-21 I I Power Bradleystat, $6.50 
Ballantine's Radio Telephony for 

Amateurs, latest issue, $2.00 
Don't Miss Our HAM-ADS 

FM F. JOHNSON 
9 ALO Waseca, Minn. 
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A Radio-Frequency Ammeter 
is essential with Transmitting Apparatus 

This ammeter, in your transmitting circuit, will tell the 
strength of the current in the antenna which, in turn, is an 
indication of the effectiveness and character of the trans
mission. 
Westinghouse Radio-Frequency Ammeters are available in 
four styles, the BX is the smallest, 2 9-16 inches in diame
ter, and is an attractive addition to any pane]. The CX is 
a larger instrument, 3% inches in diameter, suitable for 
larger panels. Instruments 4% inches and 71/2 inches in 
diameter may also be obtained. 
Precision workmanship of the finest materials, combined 
with years of experience in the design of electrical measur
ing instruments, have made possible these small yet accu
rate, sturdy and reliable radio instruments. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
Newark Works Newark, N. J. 

Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of the 
United States and Fonign Countries 

Wes 
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The Beautiful 
Radio Table 

T~e new Si~nola Radio. 'fable is "The 
Radio 'rable :supreme." Large compart
ments for batteries, tools, accessories, etc.
Built-in loud speaker (Unit extra). The 
top is hinged in the center to permit open
ing without lifting off set. Ample leg room 
is provided below. 

Size 30" high, 36" wide, 20" deep. 
Price $30.00 

Signal Tube Socket 
Metal tube with Formica 
Base. Heavy phosphor bronze 
spring, f.'Xtra brackets. for 
panef mounting. rubber 
bushing for ha.-;e 1nounting. 

85 Nothing better made. 
Cel'rice ... ........ ,$0.85 each. 

SIGNOLA 

$30.00 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Minneapolis 
New York; 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Boston 

4 191S Broadway m18.~··• FactoryandGetten!Offices 

· ~ ~ Menominee, Mich. 

San Francisco 
Phlladelphia 

Seattle 
Montreal 

Toronto 
Winnipeg 

Havana, Cuba You'll/ind our l-Ocal address in your Telephone /Jiredory 

Write for 
FREE 

EVERYWHERE Hookup 
No rheostat knobs on panels to turn-no meter8 
needed-no tube v,orry~ One amperite, used 
in series ,vith each tube, inside the set, auto
matically supplies iust the right current for 
each individual tube's greatest efficiency. Works 
on thermo-electric principle. Simplifies wiring. 
Reduces set cost. Proved in use. Adopted by 
more than 50 set manufacturers. No set iG up 
to•the•mlnute In design without it. 

RADIALL COMPANY 
Dept. Q, S, T•l 

SO Franklin Street, New Yorlr. 

_ft'MPBRITE 
"means riSht am.peras 1

• 

60 Ft. "HERCULES" 
Aerial Mast 

$45 Freight 
Pr~paid 

20Ft. Maat $10 
40 Ft. Maat $25 
All steel cori

struction. Each 
Mast complete with 

guy wires and masthead 
pulley. Write -for litera

ture and f"REE BLUEPRINT 
S. W. HULL & CO, Dept. C2 

2048 E 79th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

EBY 
BINDING POSTS 

T wenty..fioe 

DiJJerenl: 

Engraved Tops 

They Don't 

Lose 

Their Heads 

H. H.EBY MFG.CO. 
Philadelphia 
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lit Last JI Double Rotor 
a <2ircuit Tuner 

HERE'S what you Hams and B. C. L's 
have been looking for. A tuner in 

which losses are low and equipped with a 
double .rotor that makes it possible for you to 
get just the wave length you want. You fel
lows who "really know" the principle of re
ception can realize the advantage of a tuner 
with an unfixed (or variable) coupled prim-
ary. That's exactly what the Coast Coil -··c...~ 

gives you. $7:22 Complete 

COAST Ciiii'M 
The Only Tuner Scientifically Correct 

It's the Double Rotor principle of the Coast Coil that makes possible greater dis
tance, with maximum signal strength and selectivity. The primary winding is on 
the inner ball rotor-the plate circuit winding on the outer rotor-and the secon~ 
dary winding on the stator. The Coast Coil affords the only correct coupling. 
And when it comes to receiving .regular radio broadcast programs there's nothing 
can touch a Coast Coil in a three circuit hook-up. 
Ask your dealer to show you a Coast Coil. Notice its fine workmanship. If your 
dealer hasn't a Coast Coil order direct from us giving dealer's name and address. 

Another Achievement 

The V ARIOTECTOR 
As soon as you examine the detailed phan• 
tom view of the Variotector shown oppo
site, you will realize the superiority 
of this wonderful crystal detector. You 
have never seen a more reliable or more 
scientifically built crystal detector. Espe
cially for use in a reflex hook-up With the 
Variotector there's no leakage or short cir
cuiting, Assures greatest volume, clarity 
and distance. Costs only $1.50at all dt-al
ers. If your dealer doesn't have a Variotector order direct giving dealer's name and address. 

OOTE RADIO 
CORP. 

120 N. 19th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Patented nee. 19, 19'& 

For That Super-Heterodyne Set 
You Are Building Use 

VIRBREN DX TRANSFORMERS 
and Coils. You are assured Coast to 
Coast Reception On Loop. with Loud 
Speaker Volume. 
Four feature!! of vital importance in a 
Super-Heterodyne 'fransformer are 

1-High Amplification 
2-Pure Reproduction 
3-Great Selectivity 
4-Uniformity 

between transformers 
The ViRbren Input and DX-2H Transform
ers Splendidly meet these requirements. 
See Q.S.T. Magazine, 0<'tober 1924, 
Page 20. 

Super-Heterodyne Transformers. 
DX-2H ........... 5,000 Meters ..... M.60 
DX-Input ......•. 5,000 Meterf' ..... $G.60 
Oscillator Coil ..................... $3.00 
Antenna Coil ...................... $8.00 
Blue Print giving layout and 

full instructions .......... , , . . . .75 
Short Wave Transformers: 

DX-18 ................ 220-550 ..... $6.40 
DX-19 ......... 220-550 Meters ..... $6.40 

Contacts for mounting furnished 
vrith all Transformers. 

•••••••••• Send This Cou.pon •••••••••• 
Radio InstrumPnt On .. 
Dept. L-774, \139 D. St. N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: Mail me freP literature regarding your 
products, or send m<, the articles as ehecked on list 
attached. for which you will find money (•nclosed. 

Nam.- ............................................ . 

Addre,;,; .•........................................ 

City ...• '' ......................................•.. 

Dealers namP. ..........•••.........•. • . , . , . , . 

Address 

.,,.,,.,,, .. 

Anetv 

RHEOSTAT 
uiith immm.1able coils 

The colts of the new Centralab Rheostat are firmly 
damped between and imbedded in insulatln11,material 
so they cannot move. This eliminates the noise in the 
set caused by lateral movement of colls,and maintains 
a uniform spadn!l, between "indin!l,s, ~ivin!l, smooth, 
even regulation and ellminatin!l. dead spots. The con" 
tact sho~ (~annot catch. Attrac~ive·in appearance. and 
substantial in c.onstr-.iction. Sln!Ue hole mountin~. 

No. 206-(, ohms maximum resistance • $1.:ZS 
No. i;~0-,'10 ohms maximum resistance . 1.:z5 

Premier 

CONSERVE 
YOUR 

CURRENT 

"LO LOSS" TUBE SOCKET 

\Vrltp f11r frNi lmJlctfn N,~. 
f~4~ des.crihing thi" rudiNI !ly 
(tiff'efPOt tUt.Jf' f,\Hf'k1•T. l,u~
~;:,,i,t lnfl.Uiattnn leak-1111:~, lnwe-st 
rnw,u•ity. Conr.al'ts 1ilWAY'4 ViMa
ible. (',Jntact "11rtngs Kilto
matir.ally <.•h·un rul.Je 1H'(Jrt/!Rc-
1.\"i-w, ''•Hn-ttr·tion tube 1,-.,-.;, 
IWlkPS in~~rttnn of tUhC'tl f!/l'-.Y 
rind ff,Y\f!H't ,~t"rrn.in. "Hoo!\• 
up•• rlia.grallls fro1:-nn request. Price 90 cents 

PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY, 3811 Rnenawood A ... CHICAGO 

PREM]ER RAD9ga~zRTS 

WIMCO Announces 
Our experimental laboratory is de

veloping instruments for short wave 
transmitting and receiving. 

A real Wave Meter will be ready 
soon. We know that all hams will 
be interested. 

Send us Your name for our mailina list 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. Canton, Ohio 
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i'ype 
L-7 
1,-11 
L-~~X 

9600 MILES 
B-T Low Loss T nners 
Made in two types for 
Broadcast or Short 
Wave. 

Type SW 50 lo 151 S5.00 
Type B 200 lo 585 $5,00 

Ran,es COYll'ld 
wttha B•T, L•t 

condenser. 

WITH THE NEW 
B-T 

SHORT WAVE TUNER! 
Radjo 2WR, Arthur G. Wester, Assistant Division Manager of Hudson Divi
;:;ion, American Radio Relay League wrote us as follows : 

"Having obtained one of your S.W. couplers on November 10th I would like 
to mention some of the results obtained. 

New Zealand 4AA on 80 meters (CW) was copied on November 13th stead
ily from 6.16 A. M. to 6.a9 A. M. E. S. T. using detector and two step ampli
fier. I believe his power is about 50 watts. The estimated distance is 9600 
miles. 

Mexican BX was heard and worked from this station on the morning of No
vember 15th from 5.42 to 6.07 A. M. E. S. T. and not one word was missed. 

The following west coa8t stations were heard and worked duri.ng the week: 
GCTO, 6BNY, 6ADT, 6BDT. All of these stations are in California. Numer
ous others have been heard from all over the United States. 

I cannot ,imagine what the future holds forth in the line of DX as the first 
week's results were amazing." 

'!\ ., 
·, 

Results such as these are due to the 
excellent mechanical and electrical de
sign of the new B-T Short Wave Low 
Loss Tuner, and the careful painstak
ing workmanship employed. 
Our 40 page book "Better Tuning" 
gives complete details of this, and 
other advanced apparatus, c,ircuits, 
etc. Sent postpaid for 10c. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO. 
"Pioneers of Better Tuning" 

532 S. Canal Street, CHICAGO, ILL 
L-35 
A.LWAYS 

na.uacitv 
125M.M.F. 
'lffl M M.F. 
of~) M.M.F. 
750 M.M.F. 

MENTION Q ST 

Price 
$4.26 
4.50 
r,.oo 
f..fiO 
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Roller-Smith Co. Hot Wire Ammeters 
0-2.5 amps. flush panel model, regulation size, 3½" diameter 
overall, body diameter :)-% ", zero adjuster located in the front. 

Original List Price, $13,'lS ea. Our Price, $3.25 ea. 

OTHER BARGAINS 
'Thermo-Couple Ammeters, 0-2.5 or 0-5 amps. $7.00, D. C. Volt· 
meters, 0-500 volts $8.50, 0-1500 volts, $15.00. D. C. Milli-Am
meters. 0-150 milli-amps, lp:J.25, 0-250 or 0-500 milli-amps, 
$5.50. All these meters are mfd. by the General Electric Co. 
and are in original packing. All merchandise is new and guar~ 
anteed. Send for our complete bargain price list. · 

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY, :38 Park Row, N. Y. 

loAL GRIPFAST TERMINALUGS 
Patent Applied For 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

COPPER - Tl N NED - $3.00 M 

i fJ g~ii:~6:e:~;:; 10 
12 feet Bus Wll"e .2.e:.. 
Any combination-& items $1 Pp. 

Discounts to Dealers 
Free Pamphlet Practical Soldcri .. 

loAL Engineering and Sales Co, 
11703 Robertson Ave,, Cleveland, Ohio 

Copy the foreign Arcs on Navy ON 239 

Tune• 1000-1.4000 M (Boney combs will load It hlgber.) Size23;.' x 15'4 
x, 10¼ fieep. Binding_posts for Audion-TICKLER RECE..l'!ERA1 ION..:: 
t.;.a_paetty and Induct1vely Coupled-used but K•uaru.uteed perf'e-~t. 

Or,ier nm.r,-lim;t,,,; Quantity $45 E:rprr.M Pafrl 
GEO. W. EATON ELECTRIC CO. 

19111 So. 12th Street Phnadelphla 
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Extraordinary Book Bargains! 
Valuable Volumes by Well-Known Radio Authorities 

ROUND OUT YOUR RADIO 
REFERENCE LIBRARY 

List 

Special 
Price 

to YOU 

MODERN RADIO OPERATION J. 0. Smith $1.75 $1.15 
Cloth Bound, 140 pp, fully illustrated 

VACUUM TUBES IN WIRELESS COMMUNICATION E. E. Bucher 2.25 1.50 
216 pp. cloth binding - valuable for 
operators and experimenters 

PREPARED RADIO MEASUREMENTS 
With Self Computing Charts 
Essential to Engineer, Designer and 
Experimenter -138 pp. cloth binding 

B,alph Batcher 2.00 1.30 

RADIO INSTRUMENTS AND MEASUREMENTS 
Circular 7 4, Bureau of Standards 
Cloth, 330 pages. A standard work 

1.76 1.15 

THE WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS MANUAL 
Cloth, 350 pages 

E. E. Bucher 2.25 1.50 
-- -·--·-··• 
$10.00 $6.60 

Above 5 books, originally $10.00 
further reduced to $5.50 Postpaid, if ordered together. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY E. E. Bucher 
"The Old Reliable' ', Cloth, 336 pages $2.25 $1.50 

ACQUIRING THE CODE- An Instruction 
book for Beginners in Radio E. P.Gordon .50 .35 

HOW TO CONDUCT A RADIO OLUB E. E. Bucher .75 050 

THE ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY .R. D. Bangay 1.75 1.15 
Oloth - 2 volumes - 453 pp. 

$15.25 $10.10 

Special Price for 9 volumes listing at $15.25 
only $8.00 Postpaid, if ordered together. 

ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID 
Mail your order and remittance now to 

Q S T BOOK DEPARTMENT 
1045 Main Street Hartford, Conn. 
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Surface leakage 
exceptionally low with this 
panel-built to order for radio 

R ADION 1s a SPECIAL material, devel-
oped to order by our engineers to meet 

the needs of radio. For rad10-frequency in
sulation its characteristics are highest as 
proved conclus1vely by authoritative labora
tory tests. Surface leakage and dielectric 
absorption are shown to be exceptionally low. 

You can see the difference by the fini•h 
YOU can see that Radion is different if you 
look at the finish. That high-polished, satin
like surface is not only good-looking but use
ful as well. Moisture and dirt cannot gather 
to form leakage paths and cause leakage 
noise. 
Radion is mechanically right, too. It resists 
warping. No special tools are needed to 
make a clean-cut workmanlike job. Every
body knows that it is the easiest material to 
cut, saw or drill. Comes in eighteen stock 
sizes, two kinds, Black and Mahoganite. 
Better performance will make it worth your 
while to ask for Radion by name. Radio 
dealers have the exact size you want for 
your set. 
Send for booklet. "Some insulation Stickers 

Explained". Use the coupon below. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMP ANY 
Dept. L•l, 11 Mercer St., New York City 

Chicago Office, Conway Building 
PRcific Coast Age-nt: Goodyear Rubber Co. 

RAD10N 
"11,, Supreme Insulation 

PANELS 
'.l)tals, Sockets ,lUndin_{'Po.st'Panel.s, etc. 

,------------------------------~ I 
I 
I 
I • I • I 
I 

American Hard Rubber Compay 
Dept. L•l, 11 Mercer St., 
New York City 
Please send me your booklet,. ''Some 
StidcerSJ Explained'!• 

Insulation 

r, ______________ _ 

: Addrea·s.------------------
: Cit:r•---~------Etate ______ _ 

~------------------------------~ ALWAYS 1)8 

Globe 
Low-Loss 

Tuners 
No Metal 
No Edd:, Cun-,at 
Loaa -Little fllltllatioa 
Low Di1tribate<I 
Capacity -Lal'!l'e Wire 
Self 5npportinc -Anti-Capacity 
Windi••• 

Loses Nothing 
Tunes Every Radio 
Impulse the Aerial 

Receive.. 

Low·~mtan•• Pat<Jnt Deo. II, !Yi!!, 

GET ORIGINAL GLOBE <:OILS 
PRICES: 

Standard Tuner (Broadcast Rane-e ~ 

Short Wave ·,15•135 Metec•'
.$7.00 
.$7.()0 

------$8,50 f'or Superdyne Circuit. 
R F Transformers $6.00 

Circular oa Request, Dealers and Jobbers Writ•. 

SEND ORDERS DIRECT TO 

Globe Radio Equipment Co. 
217 West 125th St., N. Y. C. 

Jm.itatiQn, is Deceit * I,eaa.l Art-i,nt Pp·;1di;-1q, 

.,,,,..,.@s.-~;"" 
<:lolding :l.f!pp 
Famous fur its great ec.nven
i~11ee, hand~ome appearatt<'P 
and superior pt'.rformanre. 
Stand;:i.-rd loop for -:.i11per-
hetProdyne. A sp,,.ciai model for 

Pat. f'W•ry drcuit. Has <.'OnceHh:>rl 
Pen. hinge. Rotates on base. HR~ 

dial graduated for c,alibra..tfon. 
Handle pPrmits .adjustment without body .-'.apaeity 
(~ffects. _Fine giJver anti mahogany finish. \Ve a!so 
manufacture TINY-TURN~ the B-Uperior vernier con-
t.roJ. Write direc.t. i-f' ;,·our dealer cannot suppJy you, 

RADIO UNITS, Inc. 
1304 F'IRST AVE:., MAYWOOD, Ill. 

PERKlNS El.£CTRIC,_Ud., MONTREAL 

We Repair All Standard Makes 
of Tubes, Induding 

w.n. 11 or 1.2 
li.V, 199 or C299 
n.v. 201A or C301A 
C, 11 or 12 
U.V. l ,,r D.V. 2 
U.V, 200 or 201 

C 300 or 301 U .V. 2112 Repaired. $3.00. 
All tube• guaranteed to do the work. 

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE. 200 Rrnadway, New York 
All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 

Orders Sent Parcel Post C. O. I). 
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New Hexagon Shaft 
ln~ures Condenser 

Perfection 
To eliminate fanning, the 
rotor blades are stamped 
with a hexagon hole and 
held rigidly on the hexa
gon shaft. J:,'ound in types 
:l (plain) and 4 ( all-ver
nier), CELORON END 
PLATES; types 5 (plain) 
and 6 (all-vernier), MET· 
AL END PLATES. 

100% GUARANTEED 
Write fo,· fi'older 

@ 

U. S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
J 12 Mechanic St. Newark, N. J. 

Mfr,c, of xpecial tool•. tlie•. Jig8, ,iu.tomatic 
mackiner11 and sub irreaaea. 

German 30 Watters 
Are very rugged, filament voltage 10 

Plate Voltage 1500 
Plate connection brought out at top of tube 

SPECIAL $} 2.00 
Complete line of transmitting parls in stock 

TILLEY RADIO CORPN. 
Woolworth Bldg. Providence, R. l. 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Send for Cataloriue 

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO 
and TELEGRAPI-1 SCHOOL 
1 S Boylston St. Boeton, Mass. 

FREE! 
Each Month-Live 
News of all the latest 
Radio Developments 

"Radio Dispatch" is an entirely new 
type of radio publication. It is personally 
prepared by A. J. Haynes, Associate In• 
stitute of Radio Engineers, to keep you 
informed of every new radio develop• 
ment. 
Here is exactly the information you 
have been looking for--where to buy 
the products you see advertised--how 
much they cost-and how to get them 
just as quickly as if you lived next door 
to a big radio store. 
"Radio Dispatch" is Mr. Haynes's per• 
sonal message to his friends who depend 
upon him to tell them about "\Vhat>s 
New in Radio?" 

He,-e's ·what Appeared 
in the November issue: 

A New Three Stage Power Amplifier 
How to Build Your Own B Battery 

Eliminator 
A Frank Discussion of the Newest 

Development in Loud Speakers 
A New Tube Matching Device, De• 

signed by Mr. Haynes 
ASuper,HeterodyneThatAnyRadio 

Fan Can Build 
Detailed Description of New Parts 

and Accessories 
A One-Stage Resistance Coupled 

Amplifier 
And Many Other Features 

Thousands of radio fans in all parts of 
the country are finding" Radio Dispatch" 
in valuable in keeping up-to,date in radio. 
They like its completeness and its frank 
discussio11. 
D011't miss the next 11umber. Send in 
your name today. 

HAYNES-GRIFFIN 
RADIO SER VICE, Inc. 

250 W. 49th Street, New York City/;' 
111 So. Clark Street, Chicago / 

// 
/ Q-1 

"Radio Dispatch" is sent abso, / / Iu,\-YNES
\utely free to anyon" iJ!terested / <,~f Wo 
mrad,o. No,ub,cnpt10n,no / SERVICE In 
obligation. MaiLthecoupon , ., ... , c. 
now to our nearest store. •· ~so W: 49th St. 

/ New York City 
/ l 11 South Clark St. 

/ Chicago, lll. 
/ Please put me on your 

/ mailing list for "Radio Dis· 
/ patch." 

/ 
/ Name ......... " .................................. .. 

/ d / Ad ress ............................................... .. ,, 
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OL1'RA.1' PHONt SNIJBIIRS 
.... CLEAR. RECEPTION AT ALL Tl MES u 

Indispensable for DX Reception 
Insert a pair of these phone snubbers in your 

phones and forget about squeaks, and rattles. No
tice how effectively they smooth out static sounds-•• 
allowing clear, full richness of tone at all times. 

Amazing in their performance. One trial con
vinces the most exacting user that these snubbers 
are a real necess,ity in every pair of phones. A life 
time of service for a dollar. Send a dollar, mention 
the make and model number of your phones. 

,,.,,,--..a. 
· THE 

PAIR 

Accept our 5 day trial offer. If you are not 
satisfied in every way, return them and we 
will return your money. 

The O-D Radio Research Laboratories, South Attleboro, Mass. 

100 

It's Your Battery That 
Talks! 

Those harsh noises that mar 
reception are usually due to 
poor battery action. To keep 
the current smooth and uni
form, frequent and accurate 
hydrometer tests are posi
tively essential Read the 
pulse of yo ·r radio battery 
with a Freas Battery Tester. 
Simple. Reliable. Scien
tifically adjusted to U. S. 
Bureau of Standards re
quirements. Builc for long 
service. 

FREE BOOKLET BvtMw,/f. 
fnrrwn ra~fo enttinvr. ldaj ·r J. S. 
Hat,h,r, U, S. A. T,.t, you how 
to ,,,.,.,. be,t r<c,Ption r,su/ll. Send 
four crots for mtliling '1JSI. 

FRANCIS L FREAS 
GLASS WORKS 

America~• Lar11e•t HYclro
mcter Manufacturer• 

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. 

Jobber•-Wri1, 
/tJr our ditrdC«l'~ 
proposition 

Big, completestoek. Standard prices. And you're 
11111re it's reliable If lt comes from Andrae. 

&std for our cotaloJI 
JULIUS ANDRAE & SONS CO., 

133 Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wla. 



National Electric 
Less QRM 
More DX 
No More 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 
"Break-Down,, For Radio Filter Circuits 

Are you tired of "break-downs"'! Here is a #.,. 
special, high-dielectric, low-loss condenser that ## COUPO v 
will end your troubles. Under test at double ## . ._ __ - .. -
their rated voltage, their phase angle does ## National 
not exceed 20 minutes--which means a ## Electric 
loss of not over % of 1 %--or an effi- ## Condenser Co , 
ciency so close to 100% as to be ## N H C"' 

1. "bl W"th N t· l El t . • ew . aven, .,onn. neg 1g1 e. 1 a 1011a .• ec nc ·" 
(~ d d t l "' Gentlemen: Ship _.,on. ensers yon sen ou .ess ## 
(..)RM and gain the good will of "# C. 0. D. the fol-
every BCL around you. And ## lowing: 
you get more DX because ## 
a properly designed fil- # , • • • • • , .. • •• No. 1 Condens-
ter circuit 1-,"ives a i" ers at $7 each. 
clearer, more un- .," ............ No. 2 Condensers 
,forstan·dable note. ## at $8 each. 
National Electric ### 

Condenser ## 

No. I, 1.000 V. DC Se"ice, per Company ### 
Z.5 mfd. condenser ••• $7,00 New Haven ## 
No. 2, 2,000 V. DC Service per C # 
Z, mfd. condenser ••• $8,00 .,onn. # # 

Order direct l,y letter or nae the coupon. t~ Write your name and aa<ll'eS!I plalnty in space above. 

Open circuit Keys are recommended wh~n it is de
sired to have two way communication between points 
without the use of closed circuit batteries. 
Other types carried in stock. 
No. !<037 Legless Key Polished Brass Body • • • • $6.00 
No. 903n Leg Key Polished Brass Body • . . . . . 1i.G0 

I Send stamps for 'relegraph Manual 43-Q. 
Special Price to Dealers. 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 3Z !"ark Place, N. Y. 

FOR WINTER WORK 
(',ood radio weather is here. You'll be building and 
experimentinSf more than ever. li'lor efficient -results 
You need a good soldering iron, designed for radio work. 
Then gei 11 "Live Heat" Electric SolderiDB Iron for 
$2.50-at your dealers' or direct from 

THE HARTFORD INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
30S Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Sendlor 
1,Today 

!.i!!!i. 
$695 
With unit 

It contains a thousand bargains or 
everythJng In radio: parts, aupplles, com-
~f~: tf'i:r:01~t~~i1'1n°r~~:~~t1:Je~~' a~+1°d1/!~~r,; 
circuits, complete 11st of broadcasting stations 
and other valuable data. Send your name and 
address and we'll send FREE 
catalog. 

American Bell 
Loud Speaku 

With American Adjustable 
Unit. Wonderful volume. 
e1e~r re~~ption. Speaks for 
it.self without coaxing. 10-
lnch bell-mane of non
vibratlni: material. 

11-c1reds of Other 
Barcaln• 

Our ca.talog is filled wlth bargains 
like these. Order dir""t from this 
a,1. We prepay charges. Don't buY 

i~ttil:.'!o~~ F&~l&~%1J08e"~~ 
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Applause from 
everywhere! 

Our own rigid tests of KIC-0 nickel zinc al 
kaline "B" Storage Batteries and Rechargers 
are amply confirmed by the comments we receive 
from all over the United States and Canada. 
Thousands of unsolicited letters have told us 
that Kl C-O Equipment does what we have de
signed it to do-insure 

Better Reception-Lower Cost 
it is not only that KIC-0 "B" Storage Bat· 
teries give greater range and clearer reception 
because of their slow even discharge, but also 
that they have longer life and are trouble 
proof. Not harmed by idleness, over-charg
ing, or other acts of neglect which damage 
ordinary batteries. Recharged easily and 
economically from ordinary alternating cir
cuit lighting line, by means of KIC-0 Single 
or double cell chargerft. 

KIC,O CHARGERS 

Type K-1. Ringle un• 
mounted •...•••. $1.50 

PRICES 
PZ indicates patu~l TY7ile with 

&"witches. 

Type R-2 Sin.s;:ie CZ is plain type without switches, 
mnwited . . • • • • • • 3,50 

Typo K-3 Multl-
lJ'olar mount('rl , il. 00 

KIC-0 ~ pt> c• i a i 
~ 1harger Chemicals 
(one cell) ,5(1 

Vol. M .. l.. H 
mo ~ouo 
100 ~fJfJ0 
ill •tl)f)I) 
45, !.ll.lfllJ 

2::! 1.i ~000 

r.TTARANTEE 

'"f'ype, PZ 'l'ype CZ 
i:m.oo 

:.l7.:i0 
2.l.51J 
·111 (10 

The .Kiml€Y .blf'('trir ('ompan:y. Inc., ~ua.rantr.e::. ea('h KIK-0 
"B" Hatteey nr t'ha.rget to ~ .. ,,.~trieaHy "nrl mecllani<":ally 
perfect when it 11:'ares the factory and any not found l'IO within 
ninet,v d!'IYR from the vurchasr ditt~ \\ill be rf.:'Jilaced tir rt'~ 
J.Jltired without cost. 

.A .. sl~ :rour dealer <Jr write; 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Manufactur~n or 

Kie O Storage "B" Batterie111 
• and Chargers 

-----------------------------· (ORDER COUPON> 

Kimley l<Jlectric Co,. Inc.. 
2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

G•mtlemen: Ple.ase ship C. 0. D. the following 
KIC-0 Equipment under your satisfaction guarantee. 

Battery-·-
. Type Voltage Price 

Charger as fullews: 

Signed ........................................ . 

ct u·-·ur<«n@ -n,wrw· rm - - ?:If YW'iQW •• li •:• 

Stromberg--Carlson 
Head Sets and 
Loud Speakers 
have powerful mal!'1)ets and 
layer wound and layer insulated 
coils. Each coil has a wrap
ping of tough insulating mate
rial between layers. They 
stand up under the high plate 
voltages now prevalent for 
.Loud Speaker hookups. 

Ask Your Dealer 

Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone Mfg. Co. 

Send Money 
~-:•-----~~~"" YOUR OWN Name, Address 

NO 

~ifls0

tfiii.-.?.-.. ~.~ .. --. a~. ~~ti?1~ -~~~!ed c!,~~! 
-iu:..:.. Ll_J ... IJ:::;,:_=,.., "(back likP P<b! •:ri!'I.JI, r<:•! t·~Jt, nanw & 

. aiidr('gs, /Jlack 11rinting. il1.gh ,,ualit:i,·, 

L.1~----· -,!:'",z-~"'--:e~:......1 ~~·i;~1i~'!f~rintf~a:.10"st~t1~n~? r:~r:~: 
!'[~~~, $;t~l~J"'t1 2fS1: ~r}~!tI1f'/ir1Ji 1

?iTJ
095 ·k~';1;~~~,

8 t!l~~[ 
EMBLEM If Requested. 

SPECIAL Prices to A R R L Members 
to~ff i~;] iit.!kl~~; :~:~:-i,)!"¥27]{ ~1:~~,1oi~;,, ~''i.;rJ i:v. ,\~l~id 11~~,ra~t: 
t~rhe.atls only $2.25; ~no PM•i1, $!L25; :~1.111 ell.ch $-t.:!5, Loii1: wo
~;t.45; .!00-$2 . .10; ;rnfl-!j.2,75, Drm't send onf- nmt. P8~' \iUStm1111 
\Vht>n printtniz: ,tl'ri\'f'~. If ,VOU prl:'f.t't to PH.V with (H'dfft \~';' prepay 
postage. MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT DELIGHTED. ,,,:,,,J 
order today-NOW. '.l.'ostal will do. 

RADIO PRINTERS, 5041 Main Street, Mendota, Ullnois. 

12.000 
48,000 

CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 
Absolutely non-inductive. 

50,000 Ohms 
.l00,000 

UST 
$.!.50 
EACH 

Special rsistane-e111 to ardt!r ~~~tbt,'t.~::c~~ffa1~j~istancea are made the:, 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
1-3-5 Uberty St., Jamaica, N. V 

Copper-Brass & Fibre in Sheets, Rod11 & 
Tubes. 

Machine Screws, Diea, Taps, and Drilla. 

ANGIERS, U. S. A. 
MONROE STREET PLANT 

STREATOR, ILLINOIS. 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance 
Name and address must be counted. Each 
initial counts as one word. Copy must be 
received by the 1st of month for succeed
ing month's issue. 

A POWER HOUSE FUR YOUR RADIO, QUIET 
,STEADY PLATE POWER. !<'REE f'ROM THE 
Bl!ZZES THAT f;VEN THE MUST CAREFULLY 
FILTERED CONNECTION TO THE LIGHTING LINES 
WILL BRING INTO YOUR ::;ET. THAT'S AN ED
ISON B ('fHE ~ML KIND). FOR REAL DX GET 
ONE OF THESE: 54 VOLTS (LIGHTNING GAS lfOR 
THAT LOLOSS TUNER) $.~.75. 100 VOLTS (THE 
,IUSTRITE SIZE) U6. 130 vours $20. 150 VOLTS $2a. 
COVERED CABINET FUMED OAK WAX FINISHED, 
RIBBED RUBBER MAT. LARGEST LIVE EDISON 
ELEMENTS WIRED WITH PURE SOLID NICKEL, 
GENUINE ~;DISON J,~LECTROLYTE ('fHAT'S NO 
I.YE), NON-FLOATING PERFORATED HA!l.D RUB
BER SEPARATORS, WHITE SEALING OIL, PACKED 
TO REACH YOU SAFELY. lNDIVIDUAL CELLS 
16. FOR THAT NEUTRODYNE AND SUPERHET, 
A HUSKY DOUBLE CAPACITY B, '.!000 MlLIAMP 
HOURS, 100 VOLTS $24. CELLS OF HEAVY FLAT 
Ho'l'TOMED GLASS %" THICK. A HANG-UP B. 
OTHER VOLTAGES. MAKE UP YOUR OWN B 
F'ROM 8ML SURE-}'IRE PARTS. LARGEST LIVE 
f_:LEAN EDISON ELEMENTS 6c, DRILLED 7c, WIRED 
WITH PURE SOLID NICKEL 10c PAIR. DOUBLE 
~000 MILIAMP HOUR UNIT READY TO WIRE 14c. 
U t;r,EMENTS 4e, 2 l'OSITIVES, 1 NEGATIVE !i,,. 
1500 MILIAMP HOUR UNIT READY TO WIRE 10c. 
HICAP CELL !'ARTS 17c, DRILLED READY TO 
WIRE me, CELLS WIRED 2-k, EDISON SOLUTION 
INCLUDED. GREA'l' FOR SUPERS, POWER AMPLI
FIERS. TKA NSMITTERS. 2000 MILIAMP HICAP 
CELL 19c .r'OR PARTS, 21c RtJADY TO WIRE, 26c 
WIRED IN HEAVY h:6" GLASS FLATIBOTTOMED 

.JAR. aooo MILIAMP HOUR SUPERCELL FOR 'fHE 
SUPERHET AND HIPOWER TRANSMITTERS :ioc 
CF.LL !>'OR PAKTS, 40c WIRED. ANNEALED 
l¾LASS TEST 'l'UBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
\,x6" 3c, 1x6" 4c, HR. NO. 1 F'OR THOSE HARD 
KNOCKS 1/4 'rHICK FLAT BOTTOMED GLASS JARS 
:lx6" -le. 1¼x6½" 5e. KEEP (~RN OUT OF THE B BY 
WIRING WITH NO. ~O PURE DEAD-SOFT SOLID 
< NOT PLATED OR ALLOY) NICKEL WIRE, g~c 
e'T. PREPAID. PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SEP
ARATORS 11,,e PREPAID. ONLY WITH GF:NUTNE 
EDISON ELECTROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYE) WILL 
THE FUT,L CAPACITY OF' YOUR EDISON ELE
MENTS BE REALIZED. CHEMICALLY CORRECT 
i,:oMBINATION OF LITHIUM AND POTASSIUM $1.50 
PRF,PAID TO MAKE fi lhs. ELECTROLYTE. YOU 
CAN'T 'rl\KE OUT MORE THAN YOU PUT IN 
--REALLY CHARGE THAT 1:1 WITH A WILLARD 
COLLOID REC'fIFIER. ~2. JUMBO SIZE :~!l. USE 
HOTH HALVES OF' THE CYCLE. F'ULL WAVE 
COLLOID CHARGES 100 VOLT R IN ONE BITE, NO 

~,WITCHES, $4. JUMBO SIZE $6. HIVOLTAGE 
'!'UNGAR CHARGER SHEET Mc. EVERYTHING 
FOR THAT EDISON R. FRANK MTTRPHY. RADIO 
8ML, h!l7 ROCKWOOD RD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

A (lREAT START FOR THE NEW YEAR-A BRIGHT 
·,\/EW ."\HIN-Y AERIAL-.. ·AND ONE THAT STAYS 
'l'HAT WAY-.. -P1JT UP NO 12 ENAMELED SOLID 
,.:OPPER-STAYS NEW, QST SAYS SO. LOWEST 
JH:Sl::;TANCE PURE COPPER. NON-FLAKING 
~:NAMEL BAKED ON, ONE PIECE BURLAP 
WRAPPF.D COILS PREPAID :JRD ZONE le J<'OOT. 
GIVE •~,M A KINK lN THE NECK LOOKING UP 
AT THOSE NEW OB's. 'rHE REST IN INSULATORS, 
,;" 75c, 10" ~1.nO PREPAID ~RD ZONE. F'LUX DIS
TRIBUTING SHIELDS $1 A'T'TACHED 'E;LIMINATE 
ALL CORONA. LOLOSS TUNER WIRE NO. 12, $1.25 
1110 ~"'r. PREPAID, NO. 16, 60c. SILICON STEEL 
L,\MINATIONS FOR THAT· TRANSFORMER AND 
CHOKE 20c LH. 11,TRIPS 2\/i x 10", U SHAPED 1%" 
to '.l" WIDTHS. :-<ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD ROAD. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. . 

HA VE \"OHR BROKEN and burned out Power tubes 
ri:-patre<l. (10 wi:-i tts u1· over. Send them to us f"r r.,..
[tt-lir, Char)!es 1'f·R~lnable. \Vm. Baker. 36 W. 20th St., 
N.-.w York City. 

''ASK THE HAM WHO USES J<::M" AMRAD S TUBES 
Rt:CTIFY UR AC. WITHOUT ANY ATTENTION 
WHATEVER, NOTHING TO BURN, OR WEAR OUT, 
NO LIQUlDS TO ~WAPORATE, NOR CHEMICALS 
TO CORRODE. THEY MAKE J<'IV-!ms JELLY LIKE 
F'IFTIES, AND TREAT FIFTIES ROUGH AND MAKE 
'~JM LIKE IT. ULL NEVER REGRET INSTALLING 
AMRAD S TUBES. PRICE IS $10.00 EACH, MOGUL 
BASES TO MATCH, S5c EACH. AMRAD F.LECTRO
LITIC 30 MFD CONDENSERS CHEAPEST PER 
MIKE. PRICE $8.0U EACH. ESPECIALLY EFFEC
fIVE WHEN USED WITH AMRAD S TUBES. FED
ERAL 1000 VOLT 1 M1''D $2.00 R. G. A. 1760 VOLT 
1 MFD $2.50 ~'ILTER CONDENSERS THAT MAKE A 
REAL l<'ILTER SYSTEM. SATISFIED WITH UR AN
TENNA OM? NO? WELL JUST ORDER SOME NO. 
12 SOLID COPPER f;NAMEL WIRE, le PER FOOT 
CUT ANY LENGTHS FOR YOU. ALSO DON'T 
NEGLECT TO PUT IN SOME OHIO BRASS INSULA
TORS. THE 10" SIZE ARE GLAZED ALL OVER, 
AND SELL FOR $1 .. 50, FIVE-INCH SIZE 75c. THIS 
DUMP IS HEADQUARTERS FOR FORMICA ROD, 
TUBING, AND :EMPIRE CLOTH. LARGE SIZES 
(l:F MAGNET WffiE, LOW-LOSS CONDENSERS, IN
CLUDING THE CARDWELL DOUBLE SPACED 
TRANSMITTING THAT SELLS F'OR 15.00. CHEM
ICALLY PURE SHEET ALUMINUM ~Oc PER 
SQUARE FOOT. flHEET LEAD 7nc SQUARE FOOT. 
AND OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN
TION. IF YOU HAVEN'T OUR PRICE LIST, ITS 
UR F'AULT. WE'RE REARING TO MAIL IT TO YOU. 
JUST DROP A CARD TO THE ONLY HAM STORF. 
IN THE PIFTH DISTRICT, ADDRESS TO F'ORT 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 J<!AST TENTH ST., 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

"RADIO CALL PINS," n9FZ (see Page 80). 

GREBE 13 FORTY BUCKS NEW WITH TUTIES. WILL 
TAKE ·rwo }<'IFTY WATT TUBES. WILSON XCPY. 

CERTIFIED AND KLEERTONE tubes \:;opes 12·199-
201A, $~t96: Atlas matched tube F-t'rvice--ttt.ate drcuil, 
:~!{.()(} each ; 'fuska two step amplifier with tubes, n~•w 
$32.00 ; Murdock neutrodyne. $~5.iJ0, Ra<liola III, $29.00 ; 
Macks Radio Shop, Hox l~U. Hartford, Conn. 

J<,NVELOPES-100 good white envelope~ with name and 
address printed, 50c postpaid. Emblem or eall in red 
$ .25 extra. Guy Sherman. Ulinton, Ia. 

NgW RECEIVING SETS. F'ULLY GUARANTEED. 
Zenith 1-R Receiver and 2-M Amplifier $90.00. ,Jones No. 

508-,1 (8 stages audio) $126.00, Kennedy Intermediate 
$,5,00, Grebe CR-5 or CR-H $fi0.00, Grebe CR-12 $125.00, 
F,,deral No. g Detec,t,or and 1 step $20.00, Grebe RORN 
r;idio freq. amplifier $25.0ll. The Radio Store, 560 E. 
Colorado St., Pasadena, Cal. 

STORAGE "B" batteries at dry cell prices. Purchase 
a rechargeable "HAWLEY" storage "B" battery. Non
sulphating or bnckling o.f plates, which means clearer 
,,njoyable reception with unlimited life. Sold in com
plete knock•down units which requires no former t!X
v~rience to put together. These units contain every
thing for the a<'tual eonstruction of battery such as 
large size tested Edison elements, special molded fiat 
bottom glass ,,ells f not ordinary test tubes), punched 
·insulating fibre hoard for support of cells, pure unnealed 
s<>lid nickel wire Rubber ~toppers, perforated' hard rub
lwr separators, full strength chemical electrolyte. With 
ttll orders there i• included free an H page illustrated 
folder showing simple putting together making of 
charger and charging. Prices of units as above---22 
volt. $2.95: 4fi volt. $5.75; 90 volt $8.95; 100 volt $9.95; 
120 volt $11.60; 135 volt $12.75: 150 volt $13-90: 200 
volt $17.50. Special voltage units put up at no increase. 
in price. Complete sample C'PII. 36c prepaid. Complete 
non-beating "R" battery uharger $2.75. Rxtra special 
100 volt whitewood cabinet. at $2,75 only. Also "A" 
hatteries ut attractive ·prfoes. Order direct or write for 
my literature, 30 day~• trial offer and guarantee. Orders 
ship same day received. No waiting. H. Q. Smith, :n 
Washington Ave., Danbury. Conn. 

TELEGRAPHY-Morse and Wireless-taught at home 
in half w3uat time and at trifling co13t. Omnigraph Auto .. 
matic Transmitter will send, on Sounder or Buzzer, un-
limited message:,. any 8peed, just as expert rrperator 
would. Adopted by U. S. Gov't. and used by leading 
lTniversities, ColJEiges, Teehnieal and rrelegraph School$ 
throu~hout lT. 8.. Catalog free. Omnigrap'h Mfg. Co., 
16M Hudson St., New York. 
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RADIO GBNERATORS-&00 volts 100 watt, $28.50 .Bat. 
t,_,ry Charging Generators $8.50. High Speed Motors .. 
M.oior Generator Sets, all sizes. .Motor Specialties Co., 
Crafton, Penna. 

MAKE YOUR NElUT REACH OU'f-Same 1>anel, oame 
layout, f;;w.;r parta. Our $6.00 Kit includes the on;o 
different part, 22 fe.it real gold sheathed wire, litho• 
u-raphed print of Kladag Coast to CoMt 1,Jircuit, and 
complete, simple instructions. Nothing else to buy. 
Gives selectivity with deep, resonant volume. NO'f ob
tainable elsewhere. We originated this and can name 
scores of buyers it has delighted. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Details lOc. Kit prepared anywhere $5.IJ0, New 
48 page c;atalog, thousands of items, many exclusive, fur 
8t.amp. We aet~ept post.Rge ~tamps same as ca.ah. 
KLADAG RADIO LABORA'fORIES, .Kent, 0. 

SEND me your burned out or broken Power tubes-60 
watt or over. Will pay Hberally. W. Haker, 36 W Z0th 
St., New York City. 

IJENSE NON-POROUS WHITE PORCELAlN BROWN 
GLAZED X INSLUATORS, A NEW LINE, A REAL 
J,'IND. 5" $2.50 for 10, 75c PAIR, 9" $4 for 10. ~1 
!'Ali!.. 18" $9 for 10, $2 pair, 20" $1.olJ. GUY IN
SULATORS $1 for 2r,; EGGS, LOCAPACITY, $2 for 
26. Radio 8ML 4~37 ROCKWOOD RD., CLEVELAND, 
OHIO. 

"PUREST VIRGIN ALUMINUM FOR SALE PAR
'l'ICULARS UPON REQUEST. ZEM. 

"'RADIO CALL PINS," u9FZ (see Page 80). 

100-GN2--generators $10.00 ea<'h; U. C. 1831. variable 
condensers $2.00; kenotrons $2.00. sor..ket included; trans-
mitter 900 eyele-..,,park $20.00. R. Wo.,d, as Way Ave., 
Corona, L. I. 

For Sal.,_Thre,, Acme 30 K. C. Transformers, $8.00. E. 
L. ·watson, Paoli, :Pa.. 

SELL or TRADE New .fow,,1~'1'8 Lathe with all tools in 
oriy,inal carton worth hundred dollars, want CW trans
mitter. 9CO. 

.i\.T LAST I Real Ham wavemeters, ?an!l:e 75 to 225 
meters. suHdly buiit~ ac~uracy guaranteed within J. %. 
$i.OO postpaid. Edward Bromley, Jr., Whitewater, Wisc. 

MAGNET WIRE ALL KINDS AND i:'\IZES. No. 10 
DCC 60c lb., add 2e per lb. for each size up to No. 20 
100 ft. No. 1.2 Enam@led Aerial wire 86c; HPst gr•de 
Silicon Transformer Steel ('.Ut to size 22c lb. Ga~h -with 
order. MORTON ELECTRIC, CO., -1882 Rice St., Chiea
i;:o, ru. 
$5.00 New United St.ates Aviators' leather Helmet with 
Head-Phones and Microphone,. £vat $26. Postage free. 
Send a.t nn~.e. limited Anpply; other Radio l>argains. 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 S. 2nd St., Philadel• 
phia, Pa. 

ARE YOU ANCHORED AT 10-l.~ PER-REPORTS 
~'ROM OTHER HAMS WHO BY BRIEF STUDY AND 
UMITED PRACTICE INCREASED ,\ND IN SOME 
CASES DOUBLED SPEED MAILED ON REQUEST 
M.ETHOD $2.50, KILLS HESITATION. Dodge Radio 
Shortkut, Dept. SC, :Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

DID YOU KNOW THE CODE BUT SOMEHOW :FAIL 
TO PASS? Many Previous F'ailures th,rnking us for 
License have told l!tory of QUICK SUCCESS, which wi.11 
mail on request. Method $2.50, Kills Hesitation. Dodge 
Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

MASTER CODE IN FIFTEEN MINUTES-TEN WORD 
SPEED in three hours. These world records made by our 
students. Code leBrnlng story as told by 150 st.udents, 
all now licensed, malled free on rer1uest.. Methnd (t!l .. SO 
!sills Hesitation. Dodge Radio Shortknt, Dept. SC, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

KNOW THE CODE OUR WAY- KILL HESITATION. 
Ask for list many students who won ,ippointment as 
0. R. S. AM. RADTO RELAY LEAGUE and have re
ported marie .rapid progreNK to t"~uick succes~-mai1ed on 
rec1uest. Method $2.50, Kills Hesitation. Dodge Ritdio 
Shortkut, Dept. SC, M"maroneck, N. Y. .. 

NT'JW GENERAL Electric ~, H. P. 110-220 vnlt 60 ~yele 
1750 R. P. M. 8in1de phai<e repulsion indne.t.\on moton. 
These are late type continuouR ,i:uty motors~ alJ in 
0"5!rlnal boxes. Price $29.50; eaeb f. "· h. Chicago, 26% 
with ,:rder,, balance ('-. O. D. Quantity limited. Queen 
City Elee. Co., 1734 Grand Ave,, Chicago, l!J. 

"lil FELLOWS•· ----- Mi NEW and REPAIRED Ii 
Watters stand up under 800 Volts vy QSA. The,,e R 
REAL facts. Priees-R~p,.lrs---,$tJ,Z6; New-:/,4.IJ0. 3BOV. 

CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM ¼ inch $1.80, 1/16 
lneh 90 cents; sheet lead $ .!)5 per oq. j'oot, postage 1,aitl. 
G,,o. Schulz, Calumet, M.ich. 

!F YOU DON'T SEE THE LAST HA.M AD THIS IS
BUE, IT WON'T BE 9AOO's FAULT. 

GREAT REVIVAL! Audio transformer re,·ived. Yuur 
hnrnt out transformer brought back to normal aetivity. 
~rhe t..:harg:~ is only ,;1.so. Satisfaction ~uaranteed _ or 
money refunded. Btanrl.ard make-R only. 1rhe H.adio .Re• 
s~arch Laboratories, Box 507, New Bedford, Mas~. 

'When better cards a-re vrinted, 8BJT will print them. 

BARGAINS-Used Radio >1pparatus. Ji.st on request. H. 
Greenman. So Haven, Mirh. 

SUPPLIES FOR EDISON R BATTERIES. LARGEST 
SIZE TYPE A ELEMENTS 4e A PAIR NOT DRILLED. 
!F DRILLED 5c A PAIR. WIRED IN PA.IRS 8e. PUR"F: 
NICKEL WIRE le A FOOT. PERFORATED RUB
BER SEPARATORS POR fl BATTERIES 1:.e EACH. 
PERFORATED RUBBER SEPARATOR SHEETS r, 7,;; 

x 5 3/16", :Jc EACH. ALL ARTICLES SENT POSTAGE 
PAID. SEND RBMITTANCE WITH ORDER. HETT
NARD STOTT, (,0 PALLISTER A VE., DETROIT. 
MICH. 
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Before hnying CW 11arts e1~~where i;vrite for advanre 
information nn our new line of transrnittin1? f.>(fuipmcr,t 
nnt $Oon. 8eattle Radfo Laboratory1 3,3:!5 33rd Avenue 
South, Seattlej> ·w ashington. 

GLASS! GLASS I GLASS I GLASS l GLASS I Glass •11P-
1>orted coupled indu<Otances. LOSSES NE:GLIGIBLE ! 
MOUNTED, supported and. insulated <>ntirely on ~lass. 
Wave-band 1.8(1 meters down-Price $.1.5.00. Order new 
for quick deVivrry. CAPITOL RADIO, LANSING, 
MICHIGAN • 

Broadcast and Amateur transmitter, we have nn hand 
various trRns1:nitters frQm 50 to ~!000 watt complete, 
·\Viii sell rPasonable~ or build any type tr.ansmitter j-;.,u 
1,va.:nt1 al.so double button '-'arbon microphones whh 
eoupling tram~formers. Prices of above material ou 
application. Mors~mere Engineering & Research La..h.t 
Grant.wood. J>f. J·~ 

CF.NUINF. "RADIOTRON" TUBES ~3.40 POSTPAID. 
MACCLAREN, ONSET, MASS. 

::w KW Meri:'ury Arca. ,i .amp. i'iOOO volt :%reet-1ight':r,:r 
t.ubeR affected by "static0 r:nndition. See Aprtl l~S'T, 
Ser1arate 1s~¼cit.1n~ ar~ $10~0-0j C. 0. ·n~ 7EC. 117 
fi'irl:!t 8tq A.storia, Oregon, 

HF.RE IT IS GANG, THE NEW WAY TO BUY THAT 
STUFF YOU NEED. NAME YOUR OWN PRICE 
AND WE'LL CONSTDER YOHR WANTS. WE SPE
CIALIZE IN BUILDING "REAL HAM" STUFF THAT 
WILL HELP YOU GET OUT. JF lT"S A SUPERHET 
WE BUILD THEM Fl:WM $65.00 UP. FROM 6 TURF.ii 
UP. W.El USE HIGH EFFICIENCY LOW-LOSS COILS 
THAT USE NO INSULATING DOPE. THESE COILS 
FOR ANY CIRCUIT. TRANSMITTING ANTENNA 
INDUCTANCES STANDARD SIZE LIST. $9.00 DIRJWT 
COUPLED, INDUCTIVELY COUPLED INDUCT
ANCES. INDUCTANCES FOR THE MEISSNER CK. 
'fHREE OR FOUR COIL. WAVEMETERS FOR THE 
LOW WAVF. LENGTHS. BE SURE YOU KNOW 
WHERE YOUR SIGS ARE. USE A W AVEMETER TO 
FIND OUT. POR THE POWBR SUPPLY WE C!IN 
QUOTE YOU ON ANY VOLTAGE CHEMICAL RECT. 
OR. ON A TUBE RECT., ALL UNITS COMPLETE 
WITH PANEL CONTROL. IF YOU WANT TO GET 
OUT WITH THAT FONE WHY NOT USE A SPEECH 
AMPLIFIER? WE BUILD 'EM. AND TF YOU WANT 
TO SA VE TIME JN CHANGING FROM THE HIGHER 
WAYELF:NGTHS TO THE LOWER ANOTHER 
TRANSMITTER WTLL SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
,TlIST NAME THE OUTFIT AND '1'HE PR!CE YOU 
w,;,,NT TO PAY FOR IT. 0 M. AND WE'LL 00.1''
SIDER BUILDING IT FOR YOU. WHETHER A 5-
WATTER OR A 100 WATTER. MAKES NO DIFFER
Ji1NCE. IF YOU WANT US '1'0 WIRE A SET ANn 
HAVE THE PARTS SEND THEM IN WE'LL GUAR
ANTEE YOU THE PRICE FOR BUILDING WILL BR 
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0. K. 11<' YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL WORK ·ro l)O 
I,ET US HAVE THE DOPE. WE ARE REPORTED F. 
H. WITH THE GANG, THAT'S WHY '·U<' IT'S HAM. 
YOU SHOULD GET TT HR." THE AMATEUR LINE 
F.:XCLUSIVELY. SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. ES
TIMATES GLADLY GIVEN. QSO. THOS., ENSALL 
iENSALL RADIO LAB.,) 1208 tJRANDVIEW AVE., 
WARREN, OHIO. (In The Middle Of the Eiirhta Copy
ing Sixes Without Antenna And With One Tub.,,} 

HERE IT rs THE OUTFIT THAT HAS COPIED 
THEM FROM NEARLY EVERY DISTRICT WITH
OUT ANTENNA. A. REAL SHORT WA VE SET. 
FROM 35 METERS UP TO 200 OR OVER. THE PRICE 
IS NEARLY AS LOW AS THE LOWEST WAVE IT 
KEAOHES. GET THE DOPE. AN IDEA THAT WILL 
KNOCK THE LIGHT OUT ()~' THE FIFTY FOR DIS
TANCE. HAS BEEN IN USE HR FOR ONE YEAR. 
!'RICE ON REQUEST. QSO., ENSALL RADIO LAB., 
THOS. ENSALL, 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., WARREN, 
OHIO. 

CHEAP--MUST SELL at once. Dynamotor 400 volt 
output, $19.00 ; 800 volt transformer, $4.fi0 ; 10 watt C. 
W. and fone, with two mE>ters, will sacrifice, $14.50: 
Kenotrons 216, :];:l.50 each; 201 tubes $2.00; George T. 
Purves, Jr., u261 Carrollton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Bargains-You hama who are lonkfng fo1~ brand new 
transmitting parts at 1,(ive-away prices had better drop 
me a carrl quick. 2CXT. 

New UV-204. This tube has nev~r he-en used. Have 
no use for Emme so ·will sell rea::,onable. lBEP. 

DON'T MISS 'l'HE LAST HAM AD THIS ISSUE, OM. 
IT'S HOT STUFF. 9AOO. 

FOR SALE-Neutrodyne five tube re\:eiving ~~t with 
tubes and A & H batteries, $';5.00; caRh. ,James Wat
son, ,13~ E. Hancock St .. Appleton, 'Wis. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC NAVY TYPE POWER AMLI
l"IERS WITH LOUD SPEAKER AND THREE 'IUBES 
65 no LLARS ; WESTERN ELECTRIC' PHONES $7 .60. 
MISSION OAK RADIO CABINETS 8"x12" WITH SEP• 
ARATE COVERS 2" DEEP 1.25 POSTPAID. H. M. 
BANTA, '/880 CAMERON A VE •• DETROIT, MICH. 

SELL set 4 Laeault Ultraformers new .n2.oo ; H. li:. 
Cunningham, 1111 California. Urbana, lll. 

QSL CARDS-Samples and prices ch~ert'ully furnished. 
8BJT, 701 Walnut Ave., Scottdale, Pa. 

Canadian \JAD, Selkirk Mine, of the American, Devetnp
ment Company, Limited, located in e~ntral Manitoba, 
Canada. Post Oflice address via 'Riverton, Manitoba. 
One hundred and fifty miles north from Winnipeg and 
a hundred miles frotn railroad. Radio only consLant com
munication other than ·wi:'t'.~kly mail by dog t..P~m. Al! 
-t~orrespondence answered a.~ quickly as 1nai1 st:rvi('e per
mits. Operated by former C,rnadian 41':A, :Best 'i3's. 

ll.ADIOLA V detector and 2 stages-u11dio and crystal 
detector like new list complete ~142.!\0: sell for *r.5.0(1; 
less tubes and batteries; but with 8000 ohm Frost Phone. 
$fi.00 deposit with express ,w:ent, balance C. 0. D. sub
ject examination. Geo. Schulz. Calumet, Mich. 

"RADIO CALL PINS," u9FZ (see Page 80). 

Sell two Elxide radio 2 volt hat.teries _practical!y new 
and one 8 volt Exide, 60 Amp. hr., fair condition. $16.00. 
Lafferd Totten. Aberdeen Provin,r Ground, Md. 

HOM.CHARGER GOOD CONDITION *7,00-JJ<:WELL 
fJ-10 FILAM.ENT VOLTMETER DIRECT CURRENT 
$5.00; H. C. Block, 1 Oak St., Yµoilanti, Mich. 

15% OFF LIST. STANDARD PARTS AND SETS. 
SEND J<'OR LISTS. HIRCH PRODUCTS, Box %. 
READING, MASS. 

FOR SALE-200 WATT. MO VOLT, GENERATOR, 
FIRST TWENTY DOLLARS. Chas Webb, BELMONT, 
Wisc. 

0 BOY ! COMPLETE KIT of parts for nur "Model NZ" 
lo-losa tuner, like 9EFZ uaed in two-way ~ommunication 
with Australia and New !~ealand. Complete with cabinet 
and tubes,-Detector, $~8. With one stage, $37. Assem• 
bled add 10o/,. Act quick, Immediate shipment. With 
blueprint and instruction.. AMES RADIO SHOP, 
F'rancesville, Indiana. 

I offer and ll."Uarantee. uruens 

rJXPERIMEN'IAL HA!J!O b:, Professor Ramsey, Indiana 
University. 85 experiments mimeogr1<phed. $2.00 post
paid. ~•or review """ J'uly IJST Pa~e 63. University 
Book Store, Bloomington, Indiana. 

Transmitters. Designed, built, installed. Any wave from 
3.5 to 2000 meters. Short waves our specialty. Have 
built seven of U. S. be.st broadcasting stations. Morse
mere 1':ngineering & Research Laboratories, Grantwood, 
N. ,J, 

J,'OR SALE-GREBE CR9, $65.00; C. O. D. on approval. 
Guaranteed, perfect condition. Lynn Daughenbaugh, 
J Pn nings, La. 

MOTOR-GENERATORS New Robbins & Myers 500 Vo:t 
100 Watts with 110 Volt 60 Cy. A. C. Motordrive $36.00. 
Generators only $25.00. Motors & Generators repaired 
>tnd rewrnmd; 1 year's guarantee. MORTON ELECTRIC 
GO., 4832 Rice St., Chicago. Ill. 

WANTED-l"OUR TYPE 4000 "S" TUBES. WILL PAY 
~i~oH_EACH. R. SMITH, 2249 McGRAW, DETROIT, 

SENTXNEL RADIO ];''USES in all capacities from 6 
amp• for filament to minimum capacity for plate cir
cuits cu1;;t ten cents eaeh, they are real fuses, sent post
paid for ten cents or one dollar per dozen. Davis Elec
tric Co., Springfield, 0. 

2BXE DISMANTLED. 20 watt and 5 watt phone trans• 
mittens. 350 volt 1uotor generator. choke coils, conden
sers, meters, everything for $50.00. Wilkinson, 30 East 
128th St., New York City. 

WANT TO BUY OR RENT Omnigraph. A. Morton, 
120 Highland Place, Bl'Ooklyn, N. Y. 

NA VY CN 113-A-TUNER. FOR YOUR HAM STA
TION. BRINGS IN DX. SHORT AND LONG WAVE. 
820. TAKES IT. OWENS, 65 LORD AVE., BAYONNE, 
N. J. 

F'OR SALE-~ tube Superhcterodyne. E. I. S. Co., sped
fications in cabinet with antenna coupier. $125. ('ash, 
i~:?5, Lal~nce C~ 0, D. D. Vl. Evans, 321 Illinois Ave., 
Peoria, Ill. 

Sell or trade: half kilowatt 500 cycle Crocker-Wheeler 
alternator: RCA power transformers UP1016: 1.0000 
volt, .01 Dubiliers; magnetic modulators, 225 volt, 900 

cycle, half kilowatt alternators ; 12000 volt, .0002 con
densers; 0-1000 ,Jew«ll milliameter•; 0-10 ,Tewell thermo 
eouple meters; 0-15 .A..C Voltmeters VT-I's; Deforest 
D'/As. :Morris Decker, Baldwin•ville, N. Y. 

LEST YOU FORGET, I'm still selling Radio Gorp. trans
mitting parts, all brand ·new and guaranteed. lJP1868 
:i:/5 watt transformer for UV202s, $11!; UP1016 750 
,rntt transformer for UV208s, $l5 : UP1627 40 henry 800 
mils choke, $8. UP1626 25 henry 160 mils choke, $6.60 ; 
UM53a u-5 hotwire ammeter, $1.50; UM576 0-600 milli
ammet.er, $f, : UC1803 .000025 mfd. antenna series <'On• 
d~aser, 75c; UC1846 two section antenna series conden
ser. $1 : UC1806 .002 mfd. 1;,000 volt mica grid and 
plate condenser, $1 : UC1015 .0003 .. 0004 and .0005 mica 
antenna serieR condenser, $2; UC1866 rlouhle filament 
bypass condenser, $1; PX1638 ehopper wheel and brush, 
$1.25; ~tandard 600 amp. lightning switch, $1.25; UT-
1643 1111 amp. magnetic modulator 60c: UT1357 3½ amp. 
magnetic modulator, 75c : UT 1867 5 amp. magnetic 
modulator, $1. W. M. HERRICK, 68 NORTH SIXTH 
HTREET, NEWARK, N . .r. 

CALL CARDS neatly printed with YOUR Call Name 
and Address red. Black printing, quality cards. Latest 
Design /New Pnstcard backs) 100-$1.45; 200-$2.25, 
300-$2.95; 500--$3.95; 1000-$6.46 PREPAID. RADIO
GRAMS: Name, Arldress, Call, 100-$1.35; 200-$1.85; 
:100-$2.35 PREPAID. STATIONERY-Name, Addres•, 
Call, 100 envelopes, 100 letterheads only $2.25 ; !JOO each 
$3.25; MO eaoh $4.25, PREP AID. LOGS: Name, Ad
dress, Gall, 100--$1.45. 200-$2.10 ; 300-$2. 75, ARRL 
emblem added whenever requested by member. SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postman AFTER printing arrive•. 
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT DELIGHTED. Send order 
NOW. Postal will do. RADIO PRINTERS, Dept. 
5041 Cl, Mendota, lll. 

WANTED-Paragon Phone Transmitter--9CPF. 

2-Myers Tubes, new 6 volts-¾ amps. $2.50 each; 3 
- .. Bremer 'l'ully R. P. Coils <'oot $10.50, sell $6.00; H. 
Creenman, So. Haven, Mich. 
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f.llBcounts to Hairu;; :!U9t.1 on GardweU and Genera'.!. Radio 
eondf.:ns&.r:s, Federal. Brandes and F"rost phones, Celoron 
panels, Bradieystats~ Cro:,ley and Kennedy ~t:tl:i, .Ma.v;
navoxes, Burgess batteries, Universal storage A and B 
batteries. Federai, Jefferson, Thordarson, Acme and Kel
ir1gg transforrners. 15o/0 ou Jewell and Weston meters 
fi.nd .g~nuine Cunningham r~:.eiving tubes. Edward 
BrcnnleyJ Jr., \Vhitewater, Wis. 

WA VEMETERS, RECEIVERS, TRANSMITTERS, ANY 
TYPE BUILT TO ORDER. ENSALL RADIO LAB., 
1208 GRANDVIEW A VE., WARREN, OHIO. 

LOW LOSS DX recdve.rs unicuntrol, ham and broadcast 
range $22 money orrler, prepaid. Leslie Vipond, 319-
:!0th St., Norfolk, Va. 

NUFF SED, GANG 1 9EFZ haa either WORKED OR 
HEARD those "Au,;sie" or N. 7.. hams 12 out of 14 
mornings, using our latest .. Model N Z0 tuner coils. A 
REAL TUNER we'd say. He WORKED Z-2 AC-4 A.A 
•IAG, and "Aussie" 3BQ. Order now <>m, and get 
some of this same brand of DX. P~r set of coils, with 
blueprint and instructions, $4. C. O. D. AMES RADIO 
SHOP, F'rancesvillc, Indiana. 

FOR SALE-Westinghouse 850/500 volt M. G. 6~t w,ry 
slightly used. Cost $85, s~U for $,10.00 ; Dwight Richards, 
2-190 Beeley Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

HERE'S THE WAY TO SPEND THAT CHRISTMAS 
MONEY. LAST HAM AD THIS ISSUE. !!AOO. 

The b~$t in QSL CARDS-8BJT, 701 Walnut Ave., Scott
dale, Pa. 

MOTOR GENERATOR BARGAINS-G. 1':. motor 220 
volt tlO cycles 3 phase 1750 R.P.M. generator 400 volt 
HiO watts ring c,iJed. $86.00 : Esco motor 220 volt direct 
t'Urrent g-er11trator 500 volts 200 watts, ~-~35.00 E::ieo 
Motor 2~0 volt 60 ~yples single phase .A.C. generator 500 
•:olt 200 watts. \150.00 ; 1000 volt 3(10 watt connected to 
1,0 eye le 110 volt A. C. motor $80.00; 750 volt 200 watt 
8400 RPM generator ring oiled, only $30.00 : also others. 
l~uPen City Eiler, Co., 1784 Weet Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

GENUINE SILICON Transformer steel cut to order 2:i 
,·ents lb. 10 lbs. and over, ,1 "ubic inches, weight 1 lb. 
µostagf" 1·-xtra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet. Mich. 

NEW AMRAD hasj<et ~oupler and varlometer $2.75 each; 
practising key .and buzz~r $:'.!.00; F'isher coupler. via.rio~ 
m~tet\ ~ood condition, $1..00 t:>::t<!h. r1. L S. antf'nna 
Rd,.pter, $15.00. drilled engrAved panel for E;. I. S. super 
bet. "abinet, $10 each, all other parts, Wesrnn yolt and 
ammeter, ~fi.00 eaeh. R.G.A. Loop $9.00, 7-11-23-43 
aluminum plate V(irnier ,(•,ondenser$~ $LOO ; Manhattan 
Elect. moulded coupler. $2. 76. Money orders only, Blake, 
278 West 119th St .. N. Y. C. 

'l'ube, ,me kilowatt British Marconi MT-4, new, $60.00 
will trade for transmitting apparatus. All correspond
ence answered. ,c,2BN. 

STOP-- LOOK - READ! I! Complete 20 Watter, New, 
with GE & J'ewell Meters (8) ; 2-,-2:J pl, Cardwell Con
densers; RCA- Condensers. 325 Watt Transformer, 
Tubes, Choke~: Key: 12 x 18 ·F'ormica. Panel: "'Miol'' 
connections; etc. A DX RECORD BREAKER 4 
"SHORT WAVES". Bargain--Complete $115.00 Pic
ture upon request. 8BOV-S. Strobel. 392:i N. 6 ST: 
Phila., Pa. 

p,;r •ale, Omnigraph, fourteen dials, ten dollars. :f}d
ward Cooper, Jr., Bramwell, West Va. 

10-INClI plate glass in8ulators, 50c. Oliver Kirchner, 
Cartbage, Ill. 91"J. 

Power tubes repaired any type nr 1,owrr, ,v,,rk guar .. 
anteed. Morse-mere Engineering- & Riesearch Laborat.ories1 
Grantwood, N. J. 

Will extend your sub six months in return for first four 
1922 issues.. .Please si:·T1d to David Houghton. e/o QS1l'. 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Chlettgo aud thh~ new &ei-vice H oil'.:red ~xdui:,\vehr ·! 
Ham::;, Lissen. OM, J:..!~.t'manent masters of ur siguatur1 
rnonogram. trademarks. 1odgi?- ~n1b1ems, etc., at'~ not fl 

pensive! Glad to answer alJ Ham inquiries .. 1\. L. Wood: 
l:iomewood, lllinois. 

"HADIO CALI; PINS." u\lFZ (sc.,. Pa:;:<' !:iO). \ 

GLASS I GLASS! GLASS I GLASS l GLASS! Glass su~ 
ported coupled inductances LOSSES N 1':GLIGIBLE 
Mounted, support€d and insu.lated rntirciy un gias~ 
Wave-hand 180 meters down-.P.rke $!.5 0(L Ordf"l' nov 
for quick delivery. CAPITOL RADIO. LANSING 
MICH. 
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DO YOU FEEL WEAK, TIRED AND DESPONJJENT' 
DO YOU HAVE PAINS IN THE BACK AND ARMS' 
DO YOU PERSPIRE 1''.REELY AND DO YOU RAV~ 
A LARGE ~'LOW OF PROFANITY? THEN YOl 
NEED DYNA-KEM RECTIFIER ELEMENTS. THE 
OLD MAN HIMSELF WRITES THE FOLLOWINC 
TESTIMONIAL, "HEFORE USING YOUR DYNA 
ELEMENTS I WAS WEAK AND COULD NOT GE1 
OUT. l LACKED TONE AND PEP. AFTER USlNC 
YOUR ELEMENTS I WAS MUCH STRONGER, HAI: 
MORE PEP AND COULD GET OUT. l OWE MY 
LONG LIFE AND HAPPINESS TO DYNA-KEM ELE· 
MENTS." WHY WHITTLE 'RM UP YUURSEL~ 
WHEN WE CAN FURNISH THEM READY MADE 
l.''x.4 11

~ 15,c: pair; 1''x6", 18c. pair, l V/tx~tu, ;!0e. ~lUR
NISHED DRILLED, READY •ro PUT IN THE JARS 
ALUMINUM IS C. P. AND IS THE REAL STUFF 
f'OR THOSE "WHO PREFER 'l'O MAKE 'fHEili 
OWN. 1/16" ALUMINUM !We SQ. FT. l/16' 
LEAD 90c SQ. :FT. LET US "ROLL YOUR HOOP' 
DYNA HOOPS FOR THAT CAGE ARE FB FOR 'f'.HE 
SHORT WAVES. MADE OF HEAVY COPPER BUS 
BAR. 8", $2.50; 18", $!J.OO; 30", $3.GO. PRICES ON 
OTHER SIZES ON APPLICATION. No. 12 SOLIIJ 
COPPER f.JNAMELED WIRE (FOR HEAVY DUTY) 
.l \~e FT. PYREX YOUR AERIAL FOR ·rHE SHOR'! 
WAVES. 8". $1.50; 4", 4ae. PYREX STAND-OFF' IN• 
SUL.ATORS $2.50. OHIO BRASS GLAZED PORC'R· 
LAIN INSULATORS. 5", 75e. lO", $1.50; CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS. 'I'liERE ARE LOTS OF' LO-LOSS 
CONDENSERS BUT NONE BETTER. 11 PLATE $4.25, 
17 PLATE $4.76, 21 PLATE $5.00. TRANSMIT
TING CONDENSER $15. GREBE CR~q TUNER 
$45, WESTINGHOUSE TYPE MH, 250 WATT 1000 
VOLT MOTOR-GENERATOR (NEW) $125. WEST
INGHOUSE 100 WATT 600 VOLT MOTOR-GENERA
TOR $61). GAROD PYREX GLASS SOCKETS n.so. 
BRADLEY RADIOSTATS, FOR THE PRIMARY OF 
THE FILAMENT TRANSFORMER. WILL HANDLE 
A 500 W A'l'T TRANSFORMER. $(l.50. FOR THE 
"SUPER". UV-1714 '.rRANSFORMERS $fl.On, UV-1716, 
$8,00, UV-712 AUDIO ~'REQUENCY TRANSFORM• 
ERS $6.00, WELL THAT'S THAT, WILL SEE YOU 
AGAIN NEXT MONTH. E. J. NICHOLSON. 8lllN 
ITlIE EIGHT THAT PAYS THE FREIGHT) 1407 
FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

INTRODUCING the n~w ELECTRIC WELDING PEN
CILS. Operates from your storage battery. lTse~ <:ur
r~nt (2 amps J1er hour) only Vfhen aet.ually tom~hing the 
article t.o be enlderi:'d. Spechd introductory price. $1.65. 
Georl?" Voigt, 56 Maiden Lane, Ma•peth, N. Y. Dept. J. 

"Want No. 2 or :!--,fr. Omnigraph. C. T. Asmu.ssen ll!O 
Marstellar St., LaFayette. 1nd. 

VOR SALE-too WATT TRANSMITfER. \)IA. 

"CW ~36 NAVY TYPE transmitter r<eceiver, power am
plifier, loudspeaker, hvn dynamotors!) switch hoard with 
meter.st n:m1ote cnntroi~ three r,air 11hones, vaeuum 
tt1bes~ several microphones, everything \Vest':!rn Electric, 
RlhthtJy u.$-ed, excellent {!Ondition. Your opportunity 
$130. at Buffalo. R. Irwin, 321 Brunswick Avenue, To
i~onto, 011,nada/' 

NEW TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING APPARA
TUS MAKES THE OLD SET PF,RK RIGHT. BUY 
lT NOW. BRAND NEW CUNNINGHAM 6-WATTER 
~3.80; PYREX GLASS SOCKETS $1.40: RHEOSTATS. 
LO-LOSS TUNERS, CONDENSERS. AND LOTS 0!" 
STUFF AT MONEY SAVING PRICES. ALSO HAVF. 
SOME USED I;:QUIPMENT AT REAL RARGAINS. 
A :FTNE WESTINGHOUSE MG SET 110-500 VOLTS 

!<~NG RAVING-A new Type O Deckel machine says I'm 100 WATTS AT $70.00 CASH; WESTERN BLECTRIC 
ifOnna engrave A.R .. R.L. EMBLEMS on ur panels, only COMBINATION RECEIVER AND 10 WATT TRANS-
(,,ur bits each! "Prettiest Emblem we have seen",-•HQ. MITTER $75.00 OR SWAP; :MAGNAVOX RS $1~.0fl. 
Station Emblems on 3x5 walnut formica, with ur call, WHAT flO YOU NEED? ORDER IT NOW FROM ,T, 
:n.oo postpaid. My fine Gorton work is well-known in F'. DAVIDSON, WEK, KINGMAN, ARIZONA. 
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.!:for. Sale. Eight tube ;!h1µer Heterodyne, built accurding 
to the Bxperirnt?nters Service spedfications. Clapp Eai:,t
ham Type HR. Also two single eircuits. _fl.JI in fine 
~hav~- !.>. N. Craige, South Walpole. M.asl'J. 

TRADE F'lLAMENT TRANSFORMER F'OR PHONES 
( 1R MODULATION TRANSFORMER. 150 VOLT
METER 8 INCHES DIAMETER. SIX DOLLARS. auz. 
FUH. :-;ALB-·NEW GREBE UR-8 $60.00; new 5 watt tube 
:t:G,00 : new Uactiotron d(>tPctor tube $a,5o ; 0-5 amp. 
G1;;:11eral Radio ammeter $!:i.00 like new: Brandes foneM 
,:: t,tJU: nthPr apparahlA. Ureig, 1100 \Venonah Ave .• 
'Jak Park, Ill. 

Pur Sale--Paragon radio te-lephone type f~ 0 5-U in fine 
•0 httpe :/25.00. Want 15 dial Omnigraph. Elmer Lawton, 
Plymouth~ ill. 

HA.rgain~: t.)roslPy One Tube Good As New $9.50. 'fwo 
~:itaµ:c Amplifier, Mahogany Cabinet, AH American Trans
ft1rm0ri,;. $11.50. Kenneth Pippen, Nappanee, Ind. 

t'J,;W MORE GREBE"S IN ORIGINAL FACTORY 
CARTONS LEFT_ .... CR3, $!!0; CR8, $40; RORN, $30: 
f{,Ott.K. ;~;~o; Also if)llowinp: demonstrating ~ets guar
anteed o. K. in CV<'l'Y respect- Grebe CR9, $50; Crosley 
X,J, ;~ao. ~::0t?r· caHh, balance C, (>. U. 'l'he H-adio Hhop, 
'i'~2 Locust, Dubuque. ·1owa. 

EDGEWISE WOUND copper rlbbon t.he only really sat
igfactory Rnt!'nna inductane~ fi: 16 inch widP, 4 in<"h di
anwter 12 f>:>nts, G itwh diameter 18 ('t~nts. H in<'h 
diamet0r 16 n:'nts, '1%. iueh diameter 18 cents per turn, 
prevaid uny numbf..'r turns in one fYieee. ftlc'O. ~chulz. 
C::i.l1tmPt, Mi~h. 

$1.(jOOO worth pf Radio Transmitting, Receiving Sets, 
Rfl<l Pal"t~, hourrht from U. !3. GovPrnment Aircraft l>f>
f-lRt'tment, \Ve. b•:U ;n, Reduced rates. Send 2c stamp ior 
list Hnd pric~::--. J\.!qil OrdC>rs 1:1.m-1wered. WEIL'S CURI
OSITY SHOP. 20 8. 2nrl St., PhilaoP!phia, Pa. 

WANTED: Vihroplox in 1<:ood condition. 2DX. 

t:ENERATORS-:·HJ V. Input HOO v output $15.00; bat
tf'ry <:hnrging gera•rators 100 watt ~.S<.00: Wood 151 Ee!~~ 
l0Kth St., New Yvrk City. 

3per·ially atl·nng rlP~ignt:'d r}ldio te~t tubeg for ur H hats. 
•t: x(,u 5i:•. Ch~mic:-ah; to make five lbs. fldison i;ulution 
eruJUJ!h for u.t hu11dred volt. B bat. $'.1.---~PretJaid-tH{LR 
NorthWPr;tr,rn Radio Laburatories, 1695 Taylor Avenue, 
lJPtroit. Michigan. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATCH FOR IT ANY MORE. 
ITS HERE. :-JEE LAST HAM AD THIS ISSUE. VAOO. 

Tram•anittel:'s. ne~ip:nerl. built P.nd inKbt.llf'd. any powe-r. 
An1aH-"11r-. ~• hio and hroadraKt.ing. prices on application. 

MorHfimere Eng-ineering ttnd Researeh Lab., Grantwood, 
N. J. 

WEST COAST HAMS: You save money an<! don't havP 
to wait t('n th011~arnd :,:.,ars whf'n you get ;..-our ham 
w pulie::, from us. Write today for list. Seattle Radio 
Lab.oratory, 3335 H:lrd Awnue Sonth, Seattle, Washington. 

1,:nrsoN A BATTERIES FOR SALE. BATTERY CON
J·ilSTS OF 5 A-K C!';LLS WITH NEW TRAY, NEW 
;-;nLUTTON AND CONNECTORS. :JtJ0 AMPERES. 1: 
TO ~ VOLTS. rN PERFECT ELECTRICAL AND ME
t'HANICAL CONnITION. MANUFACTURER'S PRICE 
NEW ~1\!11. MY PRICE ON A FEW BATTERIES $1l2 
F. 0. H. LmTROTT. COMPLETE .BATTERY WEIGHS 
1!'i0 LBS. lmRNARD STOTT, 60 PALL!STER AVE .. 
!>ETROIT. MICH. 

SELL-TTJSKA 220 TUNER. Three circuit tuner, tuned 
}!Jto~ether ~.dth dials. Luoks like new. \.VavE"lPngth 
,·ange J.50-Rfll) m~ter~. Connection::; made (In rear of 
c:..;hinPt. Cu:-;r ;fl'<O four months aJ,1.'iJ, will take $30 caKh., 
Grt~at, for hroa<lea~r. nx. Tung-ar r, ampere Bati.Pry 
nharger. Bought new two months ago. Looks likt• 
rww. Cnmplete with bulb, $!!~. PAUL WATERLOO. 
RIDDLESBURG, PA. 

Hfi'or ~alP--~\.~nnedy 110 with 525 Amplifl('r. perfe<·t r•on
dition inside- and out. Circassian Walnut Cahinft, bar

;:rain $125.00. V, f). Liggdt, TylPr. Texa~." 

SPl<:CIAL 1NV.KNTORY :SALb Plenty or tile follow• 
,ng. new and unu,;ed. f.lRADLEYSTATS 3 terminal 
$1..30, POSACO CONDENSERS B-1 or B-2 Three dollars. 
J.)el<'orest KENATRONS Three dollars, ACME INDUC
'fANCE and Grid coil Six dollars, Radio Instrument 
Transformers DX,,1 ,vith mountings Three riollars 
POSTPAID No. C. 0 D. ST. CROIX F.ADJO LAB
ORATORY, Calais, Maine. 

~~DISON ELEMENTS 5c per pair. CO-OPERATIVE 
MERCHANDISE COMPANY. Dept. 266 Chelsea, Mass 

SELL-7r,0 V .lOU W. ESCO MG. $40. Write !l C- l U. 

For Sale-New Westinghouse motor-generator. One 
hundred watts. five hundred volts. pt"rfect c.~oudition 
never used. Only ~,ixty Nine Dollars. C,RA. iJ-CDE. 

SELL DEFOREST TRANSMITTER-DeForest Radio
phone transmitter, type OT-3. complete except power 
supply. Microphone, one fj watt tube and lot of radio 
parts for first check for $50,00. [l.. K Schwartz. Bu
chanan, Michigan. 

Look one K. W. 500 cycle Crocker Wheeler ,,;enerato·; 
$75.00; one KW tube, $90.00; one KW fi00 eycle CW 
transformer for satn(!. $85.00 : Everything goes fot 
:~~~~O :

8
l1i~ved 8UE to New Zealand. Going <>Ut of 

\\ ... ANTED-No. 2 Omnigraph. Des.(~t"ibe and st.ate price. 
Address Box 0, care of t!ST. 

BAKELITE STRIPS-for sub panels and antenna insu
!ation t~ 5tt ~ide a:1.Y le~gth ~/1.6 inches thick 10_0 s4uare 
inches $1.25 prepa1d. (,..o. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

"RADIO CALL PINS," u9FZ (see Page 80\. 

'1'0 MAKE ROOM FOR NEW TRANSMITTER AT 
!AW the following is offered for sale: .. ·--Two P Tubes 
~~0 watts, new, never URe<i-$35,00 eu~ Two 110 volt_: 
6600 volt, lKW, CPntre tap, G. E. ,,late transformers 
r.~ew, nev.er used -- $25.00, eac~; Six Am rad .Mersho~ 
F.,leetrolyhc ('on?ensers~ type 27 47. one year old but 
11ever used, $2.00 each ; One G. E. hotwire ammeter O 
to 3 amps, 8" dial, very fi_ne instrument, $10.00 ; ~ne 
1.20 ce!l home made .")ectrolytic rectifier in mahogan·
r•rate,. 1n pe_rfect cond1hon. 12" x 20" :ii; 14" hig-h $20.0t 
~t>nt 1mnyed1at,ely upon reC'eipt of prire unles~ previously 
sold. Hiram Perey Maxim, lAW, ll76 No. Whitney St:. 
Hartford, Conn. 

BARGAIN-Will sacrifice complete 60 watt. transmitter. 
. Includes Western Electric fifty Acme 600 watter. Jewell 

f!!-eters. RCA e.hopper with motor. ti1ters, inductance. 
~ arad:,n ,m~densers, leaks.. bug k~y. relays. etc. Seit 
for :%0.00: 2CFE, 300 Webster, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

TRADE--150 WA TT OW, !CW, Phone t1·ansmitter 
tor good hroadeaHt SPt~ guperhet or what have you, DX 
11 eountri,es, E"very 8tate. 9DRO. 

FOR SALE-New Grebe CR-13 $25.00, HABW. 

Canadian Amateurs Attention-Highest offer takes 
C3TL's 50 watt transmitter. S,md for photos and dope. 
A Habgood, 276 Lundy's Lane, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

,f!REB for 8ALE~·One MG for two fiver~ $30.00 · n1any 
tt·ansmitting parts. Write for list. i!BEB, Urban~, Ill. 

Wavi,meters. Designed, built, and calibrated 11nv wav, 
lt~ngth from 2 meters up. Mori::emere F-Jnginee!"ing & 
Research Lab., Grnntwood, N. J. 

WANTED-Omnigraph No. 2. Must he in good N>n
dition. State Pric<>. John Kowal, 1711 Augusta St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

!''OR S~I.,E ESCO motor gcnerat.nr, Motor 110 volts 60 
eyde, Gerwra~or 500 volts 100 watts. Only used abont 
100 hours. F'1rst check for $38.00 take.s it. J,'. Demarest. 
sll Walnut Street, Williamsport, Pa. 

PRINTED _BY LIGHTNING 100 QSL cards in Blue with 
red call _prmt~d to ord~r on best quality cards for $1.50 
i:ost paid: Snmples for a stamp. Satisfaction guar
·:;ner·d .. l•AM PrPss, Lightning Printers, 6570 Scanlan, 
;-:,t. Louis, ?do. 
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THREE Tube Set complete $35. Two Tube Portable Set 
$20. One Tube Set $9. Mele, 39 Ji'oxon, East Haven, 
Conn. 

LOOK HERE I BRAND NEW GREBE "13" ;as.oo COD. 
9BAK, .MUNCIE, INDIANA. 

For Sale. One K-W opark set. Write for dope. 7OL. 

HAMS: Get our Samples and Prices un Printed Call 
Cards made t-0 order AS YOU WANT THEM. Radio
gram. 25 ~ents p~r 100 Hinds & Edgarton 19 S. Wells 
St., Chicago. llL 

GREBE 18 New. First Check for $65.00. G<:k\ it. E:. B. 
Paslay, Box 377, .Manhattan? Kansas. 

Iii.EMLER, GIBLIN and DeFor~st cHils, new ,nounted 
only few left as follows :--100-150-200-300-40!1-500-750 
turns half list price. Postage extra. G-eo. Schulz .. CaJu
met, Mich. 

I-I.A VE YOU TRIED THEM, A.R.R.L. <!mblem or initial 
d.garettes. Your initial on each cigarette in script. ""!'he 
eigarette he smokes Lo;; part of a 1nan's individuality. 
Order by hundred at $1. 75 or twenty for 35c by sending 
1t1 tb.e name of your dealer~ and we will s~1pply him. L. 
. I''· Strobel, 680 Yale St., Akron, Ohio, 8BBR. 

HUPERHETERODYNES Carefully rnade by o!d timers of 
B~~ST .MATERIAL tf-c .. i,lted and guaranteed. St.:Vt!n tube 
t75.00, eight tube eighty dollars. ANY wavelength io 
,,1.u meters. ffubes to match at two dollars and twenty-five 
cents each, type 2UlA. RADIO LABORATORIES, BOX 
J'i'4, SAN BENITO, TEX. 

F'OR SALE-A 2000 vnlt 1500 w"tt 1750 R. P. :M. double 
eommutator motor generator set motor end A. C:. 60 
1,ve!e $200.00. Also 2000 volt 1000 watt 1750 R. I'. M. 
motor generator, Motor 110 volt direct current, $125.00. 
(,luetm City .~leetric Co., 1734 W. Grand Ave.'# Chicago, 
UL 

HRrgains: Any Hadiotron R0.:eiving tube $3.40 ea<!h, 
New Bradleyatats $1.65, Baldwin .. C .. Headphones $9.25, 
Cutler & Ellis, Sullivan, Indiana. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN RADIO QSL <::ARDS'. Any 
:,tyle of TWO color Qsl card for the•" prices: stamped 
250-$4.26, 500-$7.85. Unstamped 25G-li2.50, 600-
$6.00. Order DIRECT from this ad. H regular styles 
L.etterheadR, Envelopes, and Radiograms, 20c r>er 100 

.. -Rubber Stamps-,,,Send for free samples. LOWES'l 
!'RICES, ~·et BEST QUALITY. The ARTHUR PRESS, 
1463 Arthur Ave., LAKEWOOD, Ohio, C. 0. U. Orders 
direct to 8BOQ. Branch office: C. M. RUSH, Jr., 855 
s. BROAD s·r.. MOBILE. ALA. 5QF'. 

Sacrifice-·,MURt ttf'll Rt. on~e- to raise money. De 
MR6 detector and two audio, 200-25000 meter 
w\th' 16 UL Coils, all excellent condition $85.00. 
Footer, Oxford, Indiana. 

F£rrest 
range 
F'. H. 

200-20,000 METER receiver including radiotron $25.00 ; 
two •tep amplifier jH8.00 Smith, Hl6 Market, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

W ANTED-1000 volt DC motor-generator--110 volts DC 
,,upply ONLY. J;'ollowing for sale-·-Cardw<'ll Low Loss 
Variable 'rransmitting Condenser. 8000 vo]t breakdown 
NEW twelve dollars, list $15.00; 350 Volts D. C. West
inghouse ten volt battery riynamotor twelve dollars: 
Acme 1 ½ henry choke NEW five dollars. L. Memer, 

536 E. :l8th St., New York City. 

~70 takes complete t<'n watter; includes .. S .. tubes "RCA" 
~hoke, four meters, etc., all parts nearly new : Parts sold 
~eparate. OA YS. 

F'OR SALE CHEAP-:Miscellanem,s transmitting and 
ret~eiving apparatus. Write ~Joe Me(Jonnell, C'c!dar Palls. 
la. 

1''.ODE MADE EASY and interesting. Alphabet in 15 
~inutes. E.1u::ty to remember. B0y of ('hrht ti?arneri ten 
t"onsecutive iettera in five minutes. Copyrh.rht 1 ~24. ~l 
Cheques $LIO. [l<>pt. ()., KWIKKODE, 724 Beresford 
Ave., Winnipeg, Canada. 

IVORY RADIO PANEL-Grained white "'1VORYLITE" 
makes most beautiful set of all. Guaranteed satisfac .. 
tnrY Any •ize 3/16" thick eent prepaid 3c per square 
inch: Sample free. E. P. Halton, Dept. •r, 814 Main 
St., Fort Worth, 'rexal!. 

Power tubes repaired, any power, µrices tJn al)plicntion, 
unconditional guaranteed. Morst:m~re Engineering &. 
lt~sean•h Lab., Grantwood, N. S~ 

RADIOLA AA 1520 3 stage Radio F'requency Amplifiex 
like new, list $80.00, sell for $30.00, $5.00 deposit. bal• 

anee O. O. D., oubject examination. Geo. Schulz, Calu• 
met. Mich. 

Pure LIC FOR THE PLATES, GE 12/360 volt. 143 am· 
pere dynamotors with filter $18. llut a few left of this 
model. Holtzer-Cabot 12;&00 volt .07 ampere $20. GE 
24 :1600 volt. .2;rn ampere 750 volt tap. In original boxes 
$Mi. Adapted for belt drive making it a double eur
rtcnt gener;;itor $H.OO additional. Ideal for 82 vult plant.a. 
Operate ..::111 6 volts gene1·ating B50 volts, 8_ .. ()00, 10-626, 
12-750, "'-''· Limited number slightly used, while they 
last $:~r>. Shenandoah uses them, rnobile broadcagters, 
1md flock of hams. Navy flame pNof key with "Blinker 
Light" G. O. D. $1.60 Crocker-Wheeler %. KW 500 
t~yde generators with exciters $20. 1,..~ K'W motor gen
f:rators $f,{i, (heavy ~hip model). E~qulpped number of 
!CW •tations with such rnat.erial including WNP. Heury 
Kienzle, 501 East ~4th l:ltreet. New York. 

irrART THE NEW YEAR RIGHT by putting up a real 
a.nL~nna. You don't hav~ t,J be t.old any more why No. 
12 ~oiid copper eua1neied wire ii,, the real Htuff. Just or .. 
der lO00 ft. today for oniy $ti.90, or le,,s at 75 <<ents per 
hundred, any J.,ngth you want in ONE PIECE. lnsula· 
tion is r,qual!y important. Sure fire 20 inch fineiit quality 
glazed porcelain insulators _guarantee unequalled eiHcien
v:~y,. $1.15 ench, four or. more $1.00 ea.<~h. A peach o( a 
~tUY wire insulator, 5 ½ inches longt 1 ½ inches diameter~ 
highly glRZf.d r,01·celain, only 30 cents; 20 or more 2"{ 
ct:-nts. }'B fur aetlal and ctp~e too; AUen .. Bradley FJ-2111 
Radiostat for the tllament transformer primary, $G.60-
'fhey":re the real dope. gang; Got a wave 1ueter yet 'l Gen .. 
Hal Radio 150 to 500 meters $(l.50, 'h and ~~ wave coil 
$2.85 extra. Genf:'ral Radio condensen; in stock, all types : 
Real buy in RCA radiation meters. 6 amp hot wire $2.00. 
2.5 amp thermo-coupled $n.OO~ 0 amp thermo~oupled $9 00: 
Magnet wire, 14 DCC $.60 per pound, 16 DGC $.65 18 DCC 
:fiO; Antenna serie!'( condenserR, UC-1015 $2.00, UC-1881 
variable. $!t.25. "!'here arentt many of these Jeft in the 

1~ountry; ·uc-1806 g.rld, platet ur RF by pass eondenser1 
$7.00 value, $,1.50: UC-4nO filter condensers $2.50, UC
,137 ½ mfd 750 volt $.85; For a real lllter, try these. 
UP-1626 160 rnilliampere reactor only $5.00, UP-1653 160 
mill 40 Henry reactor $7.25, UP-1654 aoo mill 50 Henry 
now only $\l,00 : UP-1368 power transformer for four 6 
watters :i;rn.50, UP-1016 for 2 No. 60 watter• $15.00: Thor
darson 80 watt filament transformer $~.30 ; one-•ixteenth 
inch pure a.luminum per square foot $.76, leud $.90 i 
Westinghouse $5.00 lightning switch $1.60; Bremer-Tully 
real low-loss ham tuner :!:G,00 : Transmitting inductance 
like :RCA $3. 70; S tubes for " real rectifier $10,00, 
:+ockets 90 cents; Try us for receiving u.pparatus. Ba·k .. 
Hte .n1,:-w tJtpe battery chat·i;.i;er, the only one we r-; ,~om .. 
mend without qualification $19.50: Western Electric 540-
A W loud speaker, the finest you ever heard, st!e Der.em
bfir QSTt $;t5.00 and fully vrorth it; Scientific heud 
phones. positively ,;.:'uarant.eed~ :ronr money back if they 
a.re not the besi., value in phones you ever had. $2.95; 
navy type, t:,xtremely light, i:'!omfortable, and good look .. 
ing; We're in newer, bigger q_uarters. fully ('4uipped to 
give ~mu better service than f>V(~r. Send for HAMALOG, 
a re.al ham catalog, and SAY~ when you order, if you 
send cash be sure to include the post.age. 'fhanks, OM. 
E. F . .HlllNSON. 9ALD, Waseca, Minn. 

"UADIO ()ALL PINS,'" u~FZ (s<"' !'age 80). 

20 Watt rrransmittcr $75.00. tl1)0 volt 200 Watt Motor 
Generator $50.00. Both $115.00. W. ;f. Hengehold, 3951 
Trevor Avr., Cheviot, Ohio. 

NOTICE-·A er,rd from anyone hearing 3SD or 3XX will 
h('I e;ppre<~iated by the owner of these- stations~ ~pecial 
apparatus is being u~ed. C. A~ tlohnson, fa332 Gainor 
Rm,u, v'iynnefield, Philadelphia. Pa. 

RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING ACCESSORIES 
1 ND S:l'}TS /l'l' SACRIFICE PRICES YOU CAN'T AF· 
r'ORD TO MISS THESE HOT ONES. RADIOLA V. 
TUNER. CRYSTAL AND A.UDIO DETECTOR. WITH 2 
STAGE AUDIO AMPLIFTER IS A REAL BARGAIN 
AT $50.00: MAGNAVOX R3 AT $15.00: RADIOLA 1620 
THREE STAGE R,F. AMPLIFIER AT $4!\,00; WEST
ERN ELECTRIC COMBINATION 10 WATT TRANS• 
MITTER AND DETECTOR. TWO AUDIO RECEIVER 
/\'T' $70 00 WESTINGHOUSE MG SET 110 VOLTS A.G., 
r,,10 VOLTS D,C. Nr $'15,00. ALL ABOVE EQTJTP
M]1JNT IN USED BUT GUARAN'l'EED FIRST CLASS 
CONDITION. LOTS OF O'l'HER USED ,~ND NlllW 
APPARATUS. VI/RA'l' DO YOU NEED? SHIPMENTS 
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C.O.D. ORDER NOW FROM .J. F. DAVIDSON, 6CJ;.'lC, 
BOX 216, KINGMAN. ARIZONA. 
CLOSING OUT RADIO DEPARTMENT-HAVE LEFT 
3 WESTINGHOUSE RCA-MG SETS. 250 WATT, 1000/ 
760 VOLT D.C. MOTORS; 110 VOLT, SINGLE PHASE, 
60 CYCLE. ALSO 2-100 WATT MG SETS li00/376 
VOLT, OTHERWISE SAME CHARACTERISTICS. 
BARGAIN PRICES APPLY. WRITE US QUICK IF 
IN'l'ERESTED. MINE AND SMELTER SUPPLY COM• 
PANY. EL PASO, TEXAS. 
HEY E'ELLOWS, HA VE YOU GOT ONE OF THOSE 
25,000 VOLT .001 MICA DUBILIER TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSER LYING AROUNDT CAN'T USE IT, NO 
MORE SPARK, SO DROP SML A CARD AND PRICE. 
RHEOSTATS !!'OR THE PRIMARY OJ!' YOUR FILA
MENT TRANSFORMER. WHY CHANGE THAT DC 
NOTE INTO SIXTY CYCLE GROWL BY UNBAL
ANCING YOUR PERFECTLY GOOD CENTER TAP. 
QST SEZ "PUT IT IN THE PRIMARY" SO HERE IT 
IS: RESISTANCE, 32 OHMS AND COOL AS ICE 
ON 2.5 AMPS. BUILT LmE POWERHOUSE. FOR 
FRONT OR BACK OF PANEL. PRICE WITH 2\1ff 

KNOB $4.00: CASH WITH ORDER. 9AOO, .J. Krall
mann, 1480 Rowan ... ,\,ve._,St. Louis, Mo. QR V HR OM. 

QR A SECTION 
SOc straight, with copy in following form 
only: CALL - NAME - ADDRESS. Any 
other form takes regular HAM-AD rates. 

--.,, 

1DQ-John M. Clayton, 122 Naubuc Ave., Glastonbury, 
Conn. 

lASN-A.L. Budlong, Glastonbury, Ct., address at Head• 
quarters; lDQ. J. M. Clayton, ditto; lOX, L. W. Hatr:r, 
ditto lXAQ, lOA. S. Kruse, ditto. 

IAHG-Wm. John Wityak, 45 Pine St., Seymour, Conn. 

lWL-Arthur C. Egan, 783 Dwight St., Holyoke, Mass. 

?VF-William B. Andrews. West Baldwin, Me. 

llCDC, H. R. Mimno and H. D. Harris, Rensselaer Pol7• 
technlc Institute, Radio Department, Troy. N. Y. 

2HA-Peter Testan, 2123 Troy Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

2SZ-Ransseiaer Pol:vteehnlc Institute Radio Club, Troy, 
N. Y. 

2XAP-Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. 

3ABP-The Banneker Radio Club of Maryland, 1817 We•t 
Lafayette Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

3BOV - Address wrong Call Book, shud B - S. Stro
bel, 8928 N. 6 St., Phlla, Pa. 

4HR-C,C. Raimer, 254 Church St., Concord, N. C. 

5ASE-F'red H. Walker, Box lllO, McAlester, Okla. 

6CU-R. H. Robinson, 412 Park Place, Ponca City, Okla. 

6ZA V--5AIU-LeRoy Mofl'ett, Jr. and Dan Howard, 824 
South Elm, Norman. Okla. 

6APD - Chandler Brownell, 862 East 6th Street, Po
mona, Calif. 

t1RDO-Portable of 6SR. 

6BVM-Don Rinaldi. 2226 Elm Ave., Fresno, Calif. 

flSR-E:rnest R. Cady, 862 • 54th St., Oakland, Calif. 

8AR-BAZD-Loyal L. Reid, Avalon House, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland. 

BBB~. Murphy, .Jr., 65 Dinsmore Ave., Crafton, Pa. 

~BDK--Cyril J.C. Schmidt, 4225 Brownway Ave., Oakley, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

RBY-Mllton C. Kramer, 26 Coulter St., Crafton, Pa. 

BRA-Dwight P. Hlll, Clover St., Brighton Stn., Roch· 
ester, N. Y. 

8CQO-Wllliam N. Wherry, 759 Ridgeway Ave., Cln• 
cinnatl, 0. 

9AAS--C.R.GREY, Keithsburg. 111. 

9AEO--C. H. Matson, Burke, S. D. 

9CNV-Paui Delgado, 109 S. College St., Angola, Ind. 

9CPF-W. H. Jenninp, 627 First Ave., East, Cedar 
Rapids, Ia. 

9CXG-Leo E. Yoder, R. F. D. 3, Shipshewana, Ind. 

9~~R. C. Thompson, 2852 • 41 Ave., So. Mpls, :Minn. 

THE NEW MUELLER CONDENSER 
No Contact Resistance 

.00025 by mail, postpaid, $5.00. See 
description in thia issue. 

J. F. FUREY, 
50 Williama St., Hartford, Conn. 

UNCONDITIONALLY, 
GUARANTEED 1YEAR 

The' 
New 

' -

Majestic Spea 
TheLastwordin Radio Re-Creation 
Embodies all proved principles of reproduction. Delicate 
shadi.na, inl1ectfon an<l modulation of voice-this and the 
musical instrument te•<teatedwith rema,kablevolumesnd 
darityof tone, with.astounding purity and faithfulness,even 
when sending is weak, Floods room with beat that'• 
in your set. Horn acowtically perfect. No battery 
needod-simply plug in like headphones. Handsome ay,, 
stallinelinish librehomapprox. ~211 high; heavy base pr~ 
vent& tipping. Polar indicating connecting cord included. 

You Saye Middlemen's Prolita 
Send direct-today-for your Majestic Speaker. Try It 
for ten days. Hear distant stations plainly. Test its clarity 
of tone and volume-no distortion, no harshness, no rat• 
de, no blare or ,creech. Compare it with loud speak
era sellinir for $15to $25and more. Then if you're 
not satisfied, simply_ return it at our expense and back 
goes your moner. You-and you alone, are the judge. 
So mail your order today, ................................••••.•.•.•••••••.... 
JAMES M. DAVIS CO. 
30 DEudid Arcade, Oeveland, Ohio 
Send a Majestic Speaker on your 10-day Eree trial oft'«. 
! mdosa Js.,o. I reserve the right to return It at your 
e:q>enl!e within ten days if not satisfied and receive full 
refund of my money, 

N_, ·•··-•••·--·--•----••·-···· 
Address······----············•-···----······ City •••••••• __ •••••••••••••••• Stdte ••• ••••••••• _ ••••• 
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Cut your 
operating cost 
TmRTY years' experience in the man
ufacture of dry batteries has enabled 
us within the past two years to steadily 
and greatly improve "B" Battery 
quality. Eveready "B" Batteries are 
now from two to three times better than 
ever before. 

Eveready "B" Batteries will long 
outlast any others, and are the most 
economical and dependable source of 
plate current. These are strong state
ments, but they have been proved by 
tests in our own and in independent 
laboratories. Check them for yourself 
on your own radio set. Get Eveready 
"B" Batteries. 

There is an Eveready Radio Battery 
for every radio use. 

Manufacture!I ond guorante•d or 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INc. 

fleadquarl•ra ;or Radi~ Baitery lnformatiott 
New York Sau Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

EVEREADl 
Radio Batteries 

AL.WAYS MENTION Q ST WllEN WRITING TO APVERTISERS 
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e ondenser 
with the fllll floating axle• 

The striking feature of the Bradleydenser ii the rigid double 
bearing, based on the principle of the "full-floating" automo
bile axle, that eliminates the usual outer pivot-bearing for the 
rotor shaft, and still provides a non-sagging eupport that in· 
sures perfect alignment oi the rotor plat.es. 

The rotor plates, soldered on a long, hollow tube extending 
from [7) to (8], revolve on a hollow steel IClem provided with 
two bearings [4) and (S]. The alignment and support of the 
rotor is independent of the condenser shaft (1}, as shown by 
the first photograph at the left. The shaft (1) merely turns the 
rotor. It 1lips through the hollow steel stem and its threaded 
end (3) is eecured to the rotor at [8) with the nut (9) as ehown 
in the eecoud photograph. The spring ( 6) prevents end ·play. 

This design, combined with the use of soldered brase plates, 
results in a rugged, long-life conden9er of extremely high dB· 
ciency. For superior service, use the Bradleydenser. 

Allen-~Co. 
~-Controlllnc Appuollll 

Gfflndl Olli« and F.u:tory: 277 Gffeniietd Ave.., Milwauke,;, Wla. 

B~er 
PfRPECT VARIABLE CONDENSER 
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C/Jistincti-ye Features 

1 -~ifo'!e!r ~~:~e with· 

2-0ne~hole mounting ior 
panels. Table mounting if 
desired. 

3 -Noiseles!!'f,f.1teplesscontrol. 
due to graphite discs, 

4--Yef::t~~~e~~te!faii::J 
workmanship. 

5-Sold in distinctive check
ered cartons by leading 
-radio dealers. 

-??aa:lio 

Radio amateurs are building better receiving sets, today! They 
want greater distance, better selectivity, and clearer reception. 

The new Braclleystat, Braclleyleak., Braclleyohm, Braclleyometer 
and Braclleyswitch have met with instant favor, everywhere. 
In a super-class, by themselves, they are the exclusive choice 
of the discriminating amateur who has learned from experience 
that noiseless, stepless control is essential for perfect radio 
reception. Your set will work better with Allen-Bradley Radio 
Devices. For sale by leading dealers. 

~-&:.~ C!o. 
Electric Controllmg Apparatll$ 

(',enera/ Officeand FactOf"Y: 2'7'7 Greenfield Avenue Milwaukee,Wisconsin 

/:,,ook for the distincti<ve checkered cartons 
which identify all Allen-Bradley Radio DeYices. 



Radlotron 
WD-12. 

The standard 
f,aoe Jry cell 

tube. 

Radiotrons \VD-11 
and \VD-12 are the 
same tube but with 
duferent bases. 

Radiotron \VD-12 
has a standard navy, 
type base. \Vith it, 
you can change your 
set to dry battery 
operation. Ask.your 
dealer today. 

Q 
~ 

Thi, symhnl of 
quality is -your 

Protection 

• ,I ,I. 

\Vhat will Radiotron WD,11 and WD-12 do as de
tectors? First-they are sensitive to weak signals
superlatively s~nsitive, as remarkable distance per• 
formances sh.ow in thousands of 011.e-tube sets. 
Second, they are good "oscillators"-and that is 
important in regenerative circuits. And third, they 
are quiet in operation-add no electrical noises to 
the music, or speech. Radiotrons \VD-11 and 
\VD-12 are famous as audio and radio frequency 
amplifiers-too-and have made possible the hun, 
dreds of thousands of dry battery receivers that are 
in use today. They mean clear, true reception
over big distances-with dry batteries! Be sure 
to get a genuine Radiotron. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Salea Offices: Suite No. J91 

2.33 Ikoadwav, New York 10 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
· 28 Geary St., San l'rancisco, Cal. 



':/Ae T:taffic 
·Depa:ttment 
,F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1.045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

The T. M. is out attending the Dakota 
Convention as these reports are being pre• 
pared-hence we are using all available 
space for the division reports. 

CENTRAL IHVISION 
i{. H. r;. Mathews, Mgr. 

BOUTHERN INDIANA-~DUC hlew his \!08A and 
had to invest in a Ci watter and has ~ .. vvrked a:;umt-
&ixeB with it .H:lreHrly. BCSG iR putting in '"1 15-86 
m~t~r sd but will keep the old long wave standby. 
f•BTN is hnii<ling a new piate transformer a,nd will 
·1.ie blowing his tubes next. ~BBW 1$ now on with 
11) watts. l) F~S blew his 60 and reports he is now 
p;etting- ont FB on 78 meters. He did not report how 
he does it without tubes. !lBVI, 9AQ,J, and 9CYO 
are not on much lately due tu school QRM. !)UT 
ha~ just put in a new 50 watter Rnd only li::1-tens 
to lhP f»r P..way ones now. 9CBD is in the :Navy 
Rt Hampton Rrls. \,:FJ,TT, 9BVZ and 9BJL are handl
ing the hulk of the tratlle through Indianapoli• now, 
AD ft Burns, the Club Report Manager for Southern 
Indiana turn$ in the following -reµort on the In
dian.&.polis .Radio Club: The amnteur a.etivities oi 
Indiananolis and vkinitv ~re wr•Jl rt:1-ftPd~<l. in the 
a.::tivitie~ of thf' fn<liana:poli~ 'Radio Clnh. rrhis c•r-
1:;t,nization, which is aililiated with the A.R.R.L., 
Jrns R rrn~mbership of .{5 of which ar.e operating 
stations &nd rt?nresent 7fi&,-o o-f' t.he IicP.n8ed 81.at,Jons 
here. 'rhe eiub wa!-! organiz(',d in 1922 and has 
functioned (~ontinuonft1Y since that time. Meetings 
a.re held on the alternate M0ndays of ,e,~1•h month at, 
thfl Chamber' o-f Gommer<'e, 'rhe or?,"anization has 
1.H:!P.fl «:.,oneratin~ ;vith ltC.L's in R.upre!'l~in!Z' in
t.(&rt\•rt--uc~P (hoth ctmateur ttnd otherwise) and holds 
a tight cheek ;:-,n f,per~tini;! s:.tations. Loop 8tations 
have- hef:'n im1talled in sever.al. parts of the city for 
the purpose ,:.f lncat.ins:( anurc('::-1, of interferene~ atHi 
bootleg :,;tut-i(,nH ,yr: Ht.•ensed 8tations whfoh n1ight 
t.ransf,!I'€~P: the- r~gulations~ Ch1h members are rmn .. 
!Shed bv ~ line f!:nd n.-•n-memhertt H,rf" renoMPrl to thie 
Sun1;;>tvh,or ;:-d. Chfoa9'o. A~ a ~timulant to t-tmah•nr 
,,q,cfivity~ 11:1edals hav~e bet->n t:"MhthliRheii bv th,,_ elub 
which are rr.•-nwRrdP<i eRf'h m('~frng fnr p1•nfi~it>ncy. 
~=-tr.. 'T1hese. :1,r'"" ~ 'T'raffk·--hw~rderl 1yv-.nthl:v: high 
powE-:r DX ovPr 4 five wattera; low powf"t' DX ,i fivers 
{,~ lf's~. QRM: ('1'.,.J-f•xplains themsl:'lVAA: phonP. DX 
-no power limit. 

'fhre~ of the irn>~I RtationR fll"e ·-,.v,orkin_g nn ~O 
mf.'t.ers t.t11d \.!'ettin!l' out e-.::ception11.lly weli. ffBVZ 
ffr'! Ml WAhs \Vnrkft H.Il districts and rmdntains e,w:-rel
iPnt c,:-,nt~rt "l_vith Los Ang-Pie~. Calif. Puhlicity of 
t.he e.ct.ivitiP!i 1)f the a.ma.tent"$ i~ nhh!inPrl throngh a 
,:iolumn entitled •·:Hooslf"•r HamR 0 run w;.~kly in thP 
Indianapolfo Stat" by the CC. This coiumn averi:tges 
40 enfumn inches a nwnth. Photos ,rnci w-rite-ups lti 
thP ;.:,tl'IUon~ arP :-iJ~o freouently run. 

The duh haR obtained the H~m CnnvPnt:ion fnr 
JnrfhrnR r,r-xt sear Ht1d is already working in prep
aration f0r the "::'Vf'>nt. The offir.PrR r1:re: R. S-<'obey, 
~RIW. rn·E>sident; D. ~T. ,~.rn~us. 9CYQ, vfoe-r,resident: 
R. Stark. }tFJ.Tt. E~r~y-trea!'t. 

Traffic: (fFJ,JI,38 : ~RVZ,30 ; 9BJL,18 ; !lCSG,5 : 
IJBBW.4; 9ES,4: GUT,4. 

lLLINOI&-D!Rt. No. 1: Mr. Henry Powers. 9BIZ, 
t:he new D.S. is not fully informeri RK to his <luties 
P..nd as a rt'~uit mailed his report before t.he eorreet 
time f..Tid it rtirt not indurie any O.R.S. outside of his 
(!WTI eitv. ~lNQ. the former D.S., t1ent hii:1 rPpnrt 
<!ired to th<> A.D.M. He tells us that he has junked 
the Ii watt C.W. and the s11ark fa undergoinll: repairs. 

QST FOR ,JANUARY, 1925 

( Not wli,hlng yt:1u any hard luck, OM. but I hope 
you can't find all of the n,pairs.-A.D.M.) (Cheek
D.M.) 

Dist. No. 2 : 9C1~F leads the state in messages 
R!(ain and seems t.o he getting ba,,k to the o!d tricks 
again. Says the trame is plentiful as w.-ll as the 
schedules. 9AHQ is down on low waves and getting 
good DX so think• he will stay there. 9RQ at Lisle 
College is very n1uch pleased with the new O.R.S. 
ui,volntment. His i;Ci has been 1•t:v1ired B.nd good 
DX ig rolling in on three 201A's. 9BUK haa been 
on w,,c:k-ends oniy and in the fast month has worked 
l5 sixes and sevens. 9DXL has been on for t.wo 
W'(•eks now and worked R dil'tricts in one uight~ the 
l1est. DX being 7AJT and 1!:IUB. UDZR at Joilet 
hopes. t-o he on 80 metPrR soon-then some real relay 
work in a much needed spot. 9ARM since changing 
to the Meissner ,·kt hRs worked St. J·oe, Mo., and has 
hl~en heard in Hartford, Conn. Hi I "rhe 0 Illini 
O~cillator.. has b~11 much delayed due to printi~ 
tronbles. (Be patient, gang, I will do my best-
!~CA) 

I)ist. No. H : The report fo~ this district was in
c,orreetly made out and ha<l to be returned. 

Dist~ No. •i: ~CLJ is doing good work on 75 
metet's. 9CZL has his n@W shack anri 100 wat.ter 
neady eompleted and will be on in a week or so. 
flDCR. HDHZ and 9AP .are the only ~tations ht 
Charnbana that Nin be on this winter. 9AP works 
'Porto Rico 1:t.nd the Wt:"!;,t. t'rJ?:\8t nightly on 80 meters. 
{!"OCR ii, Rgain iu r,tpP,ra.tion and will be on the 
shm-t~r waves i:tonn. 90HZ is knocking 1em dt::ad on 
150 meters. \!~;TX, DVV ,rnd DKX all helped the 
total this 1.nonth. HDf;1U rPeeived reports from Chilean 
(1TC, G61J and !<'~AB during the first month on MO 
meters. HBHX is working the W~'E>t •~oaat daily on 
80 meters. 

Dist. No. o: Bl<,BQ hnrne<l nut hfa MG a<>t. l!DZG, 
the C.M. of E. St. Louis. 111.. is ou rerJ:ularly every 
nfo:ht. !!AQY, formerly !iPE, la building " new shack 
and will be 011 tShort waves soon. flAYB has been 
wo-rking- \irn right :=i.nd left hut has a "'hlne" tube 
now so won't he on for a ,;vhile. HBLO just re
\:.eiveri. an appointment as O.:R.S. 
--DlRt. No. 6: Bill R.idg>way sent in his laRi: report. 
rts D.S. B.nd the new D.S. is-1 Mr. \Villiam Anrl@rson. 
BOVW of R0ekfnrd... All stationi:J have l:,;,.en rebuild
ing' t,.1ttd Oufitht to be on soc,n. 9DVW had »n HO :ft. 
lRttir~P towP.r four day~ nlci hlow flown bP.rn-re hP 
•·ou!d arwhor it. fl{H( had H 9t) foot A frame break 
in the erei::tion. !.!DClR will begin to te~t his t1ew 
~~riO v:attC>r this vtt~~k. Hf' Rn<l 9D.TO R't'-e partners 
in the n~w i;ta.tlon. ~CEC ,;vil1 soon be -:,Tl O,R.S. 
f1ALW i~ a~ain &t:tive 1:vith a o•e;:. fJAKU has in
r..·reaseri. po'\VPr tn 100 wsttR so has t'eRrhPrl rmt to 
Savanna. ahout -10 milfls. Hi. 9:EIJH hnirn:ht £1CC's 
irnif kw "i.w~ :-i11Hrk s.nri i~ ge,t.tin!T, }'.food DX ·with it. 

l)ic;t.. No. 7: Tr:tffir. rmd l"Pf)ffrts h~VP hnth tak~n 
an ag-i'eEable jnmn this rnnnth. n1.orP ~tations report
ing th11t1 1rnve f,q· l'-'nnw time. f1DKK i~ still going, 
hut handiPrl nn.ly 10. ~)7.A .. -Cfl l~ 1•e;:whing ,-;ut well 
h11t doesn "t Sf:'Pm to he doin~ mul'.'h traffic handling. 
9LZ iM with u~ a~ain anrl -i~ ai:-rait1 a v.uod clearini:t" 
('P.lltPr. !-""l.li.10. H ·new O.R.8. jg working finP ,m BO 
m~tflr$ Rnd iPfHi~ t.he list,. ~oo.r is g'Pttin~ out w-ith 
a good ••,-:;ock 0 ,:,,,e:ry cvt~ninv: before 8 :00 P, 'M, 9DFV 
ll's yetting out good on Jow wave~. }1NV iA- RlRo on 
fow waves and ,;t;t-tt.inQ.' out in fine st.vie. ~OWX has 
a i:.cbeduie every evening with 9DAT in Champaign, 
Rl~o R ~~hPdule ~a1,;ith ~A l!!U in M:n•i:n~tte, '\Vii:J., nn 
rruesdays and Saiur<layR. H0ok 1s aiwavR dear at 
QR'r timf'. fK!LX 'is knn<'kin~ them otf on 100 
n1PtE-t'!3. ~lBGA, !~CLZ. ncvs. UCVF and ~EAS are 
all ~etting out. Jfl"Pat on f<O mPters. f!HW'P han lu~en 
rining :mmf' tf'Atin,i: on RO met.('lr,(, HP will soun be 
down on 40 mete~s and hopes to do some test work 

nn those waves ton. [)AER has put in a new 10 
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watt tiel, .nwdt?ied ttfter flBR.E's, He ·.-.vorkPd every 
district last month. i!BRE has again put up a new 
aerial. This is the 18th aerial that has been tried 
there. There (,.)Ught to he 8. good one up some time. 
!!DHQ put in a new '.J03A tube. !JAPK b on regu
larly on 80 meters. 

si .. te of lllinois Club Report. 
A r1e1·sonal letter w~:,i, ts-(>nt to eVfl'Y uffiliatt.:d d-\lb 

in the state. Responses were rec.eived from the 
Chicago .H.adio T.~atllc Assn, and the .Peoria Radio 
Club which has ,leV<'.>lped into " B.C.L. dub, but 
Mr. Shakhanser. the prt:>--sident, desires to keep the 
original charter. The 1•p~t. of the t:lubs in the state 
did not ><n•wer the Jettere at all. 

Another letter wilJ go out to them. 
Traffic: tiC1'F,627; \lDQT.T,91; PAl0,'/2; 9DHZ,70; 

9!\.HQ,67; 9LZ,51; ~BNA,60; 9AWU,42; \lDWX,42; 
f!NV, 42; JJHQ,41 ; 9DFV, -HI; ilRQ,31 ; 9DL0,30; 
t~CFS.29; 9DHX,28; 9BRE,26; ~AA \V,23: 9CC~J ,20; 
9CVS,l9; ~DZG,18; !JCTX,17; 9DWH,16; 9AP,15; 
\iAPK,14; \'!BIZ,lZ; 9BUK,11; t1DXL,10 ; 9DKK,10; 
I-IZA,9; 9KX,9: i,:~;AR,8; ~VV,8: \<F:JH,6; 9AXT,4; 
9BRX,4; 9DZR,4; 9CLJ,4; 9CEC,3. (rnWP,il; OCEJ,. 
11; 9ALW,2; !>AYB,2; !iBL0,2; i!DQU,1. 

MICHIGAN-Dist, No. 1: Message t<>\als not """ 
eeedinly high but holding steady, dasB of me~i--ap,-es 
handled iii very gqod, practically diminating all 
'\mmedy" mes.sages. 8CCE has r.noveid to Northern 
·.Michigan and wi.11 he on Sl'.JCIO fo-r north traffic. 
when he is not on 8AMS will be. 8DOO says he will 
ihave another op at his station all winter. 

Dist. No. ~: v,,ry little traffic moving on 75-80 
metPrs. ~'ew Michigan stations workin$r on that 
'band makes delivery difficult within state. ~BEZ i,i 
eeady to go on 41 meters but not much heard there 
"t present. Using ant. 10 ft .. long with 15 ft. !ead-in 
,and ½ amp. ant. mtr. Same aerial wor.ks fine at 
;mo miles on 77 meters. 

Dist. No. 3: 8CQR is now down fH! l'eal low 
waves QRV for tra.tlic. A.C. on plates. :41:JSB;, a new 
station of old operator or BDCY, hands in good msg. 
, . .,1,ort this month. He •an he is going to stick to 
SO meters permanently. 8llCY has heen otf the Rir 
for three months but \vill he on again ~oon. HDB'r 
.:<t•ld his F'renrh 50 watter and is now on with a 5 
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on the air as st.rong a.::\ in previous years. SAQ.A. 
C.M.. of Benton Harbor, ls now in Chicago b11t will 
.t~turn soon .. 

Stations in the f(,llowing dt.ie~ 11leRse write t'3 
Your D.S., 8CPY, for si,herlules and places of Michi
gan toute: Muskegon, Ludington, Traverse City, 
Bi.R' Rapids and Mackitaw City. 

Dist. No. 4: 9CE :rnd 9AEH aN! the only atatfo1111 
reporting. 

•rraffic: SBZD,347; 8CED,108; 8DFB.59; 8DGT,42: 
SAZW,38; 8DSE,34: 8CEP,Sl; 9CE,28; 8CPF,27; 
~D00,26; 8ZZ,21; BCCW ,15; '.'\ZH,14; >-\CPY ,14; 
8DKF,14; •ZF',14: .•NX,18: 8DMM.,13; SCWK,12: 
~BTF,11; ~IJEP,11; gDG0,11: ~DDT,10; a /!.M:s,9; 
8BBI.9; SAUB,8; 8CQG,8; 9AEN,7; BCZZ,5; 8A1H,5: 
SBD,2; flDCW,1; 8BGQ,1. 

OHIO-Dist. No. l : 8BO will be off about '-' 
month on a(•(:ount of changing location. 81:JQ blinks 
the lights for two bl9-cks and cannot operate set. 
Lisk of SUCI says he is the only a;:itiv~ station in 
Lime. '"£he A.D;M. promises him ('.on1pany in a 
.shor.t time -now ·with $AA on the air. HZY is knock
ing them cold with his '/5 meter stuff. ,;!o'U is back 
again ·with new set on 200 meters. and ig waiting for 
1riaterial for his 75 1neter aeL. 8PU is doing fine 
work on all waves1 but aays inessag-es are hard to 
g<,t,. 8DCD, Bellefontaine, bas a small total on ac• 
,.~ount of t-whool work. 

Dist. No. 2: 8DKM is only one in dist. No. 2 1~e
porting. He is using <:onpled circuit on 150 meters 
with 9 inch coupling and gets l..tl amps. Had a nice 
tot.al of ~7 mes.6ages. 

Dist4 No. 8: ClevPlRnd and Lakewood are now 
ahowing stuff they are made of. 8BOQ takes the 
lead this month with 158 messages and promises to 
ewc'n do better next rnonth. Six Cleveland stations 
have made application for O.R.S. the past month 
which showa t.h,;y are ,m the Job, ,~DPN handled 90 
1nessa.ges ~ nd is on HO meters which ~howfl! traffic 
can be ha.ndled there too. BADA and ~BVR, both 
working on ~I) meter;,, 8BVR ~nd RDA£ both report 
hearing z,tAK and Z4AA.. 1'.A.AJ who is attending 
Case l:Jniversity rind an old O.R.S.. is arting a!! 
second op. at 8BVR. (When l"OU get baek to 8AAJ 
permanently let us know; be glad to line you up for 

9X:BG, operated by F.. T. Flewelli.ng at the, Ch,icago l?adio Show, through which 
station our president, Hiram Percy Maxim, offidally opened the 8how. 

1N.nt.ter on 80 meters. :;i,lHC ·i;, t)ff the air but still 
;L.:--<:'.eiving card~ fx·om all districts ,:,u .~HH.C'~ fone. 
Hi. RA.DU will soon be Ott the air again after a 
Y1·?-ar~s ab~ence-. He will bP QH.V f•n ·;5 and RO metPrR. 
Has a real DX receJver. ~AY J i~ 1:1till off the air 
for hwk of apparatu~. SACO will Roon be on 75 and 
80 me,~er~ -;:•fl pn_;e C~W. ( Ll). 8DF~ ~ays ~e. ls u~i~g 
pure AC. 'I: ea Bo I hut now he ts putt.mg rocks 
~n,d filter.Et to $rE-t the pure C.X. stuff ru~rking ~t.W..tin. 
~AEB laek~ funds sin<~I? the flfty s;\-\•nt ;-,,re,..t :-Hld 
v·ton't be a.1,lP to bP nn thf.' air for a few WPeks. 
:--:czz i~ 'in nhir~yr, p:oini;-; to ~ehool but found time 
i;o hRndle tiyp li:"•bl:lages over. ,.me \1.'f.;ekwf'iHi. 8.GPY 
had thhty-thrf:'~ hamS ,it. hiR pbte~ ,:.,u Octohf'r 4th 
f.or ~ hAm fest. Some of. the p;a ng- hlf:'w hh; 50 
wratter so h~ h, not putting- ('l.;;tme plate and filament 
t.rolta~e nn lTV202. XCPF is the T'!':"\V ~t::i.tion at 8n, 
HnvPn Ht the aviation tield. They w:i.nt fl('hPiinlPR 
in early ev~:nhi~. ~BGQ i!'; putting np nPw af.'rial and 
1iviil snon ~ (J.H.V for Grand .Rap.ids trafflr. ~DNK 
"i$ heard on the 1tlr q1.1it.P nftPn 1:vith H pu.r~ C,W. 
rrot..e. 'I'he Gtanci H.nptrls Ran1r, havo?n't t..:(•me h;tt":k 
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Hn up-to-dare O.R.S.) STT did Bome n~iaying n{ 
·.1:ather important messages this past n1onth and the 
1,vork i~ w~ll worthy of rr-1ention. The w0,;;t •~oast is 
easy kicking for him of late. 

DiP.t. :No. .f: S:YX is doing g:ood work now t-ind 
ha~ ?.O new Htuii('lnts learnino; the code. .'½'.APR is 
doing wonrlerfui wo_rk on 10·· watts. :",00.T is ti.ow 
on 80 meters and Ha"Y~ it.'R t.he ~'hen~fo~.1 1 AALW i.~ 
b,;ginning to handle them again. 8½AB .,,;n be back 
on mr,Rin after a .few w£~t•k~ off hnt ha~ the new 
Hteel nole up now. BGW is not doing much on ac
t"l"fiUnt o.f remodeling. 

Dist. :Nn, fi: ~GZ~:S?G h<.1s workf'il P,n.e:lfrnd and 
NPW Z,::.•aland. Cong·ratulations --- ll.B. and A~D.M.. 
i l,'f}te,:,:k-·D.M.) HBYN rai~Pf! 61";.;eg and seven~ with 

,;~_SP, ,;on lost part- of his set in a fire and la re
modeling for ]ow vv.a:vn,o;, 

Dist,. No. t~: Traffic r-e-port r.-(:-:::e!ve<l from -1:his 
d-lstrir.t hnt r,o a•?i:ivity report. To i:hn~~ 'intere~tcid 
in traffic handling in thi~ ili~trict~ get "in connection 
'Nith MitchP11, -~A.TD, and he vdil RPP t.hat you Are 

tlw<i un with a.n O.R.S. and get more apace for 
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<list. No. ~-A.D.M. 
The Ohio cnub .l:teport. 
The .Norwalk Amateur Radio Assn. has just re

built their station, 8lJDQ, for 7 5 meter work, using 
two 60 watters in an L.C. lDH, a 60-141) meter 
tuner and just installed a 100 volt storage B Battery 
with charging panel. Have code practice twice a 
\vc-ek with foctures on Ballantine. All but ont 
licensed op. is away at schooL 

The Toledo Radio Club has just moved into new 
,.1uarters in the Nashby Bldg. Tower. They have a 
100 watt set at present and will be on the air auon 
with a 50 watter. 

'fhe Union Central Radio Assn. of Cincinnati is 
holding code practice c~very two weeks and discussions 
on theory every meeting night. 'rhey are gi;tting a 
new motor generator afier burning their old one out. 
'l'hey are aloo adding another 60 watt tube making 
100 watt station. 

•rraffic; i;BYN,550; 8GZ, 235; SBOQ,163; SDBM.87; 
SAK,67; 8ZY,53; STT.48; 8CCI,40; SDMX,37; 8BN,
ll4; 8\.JYT,28; 8'l'J,23; 8Al:'R,22; 8ALW,21; 8BKM,-
21; 8B VR,16; SCOJ,16; SBO,12; 8DCF,ll; 8ANB,10: 
8HN,7; 8YX,6; 81:<'U,6; MBNH,6; 8ADA,4; 8PU,4: 
8BBH,4; SAJD,8; 8AWX,2; 8DND,2; 8GW,2. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: 9DTK-9CMP's station 
has been re-constructed and is open to visitors at all 
times. Out-of-town hams are invited to drop in and 
pound brass. \)EL V is using 5 watts with 120 watts 
input, and says traffic is picking up. 9ATO's sta
tion is in continuous operation despite OW qRM. 
9CII is rebuilding his station for emergency work, 
using B Bat plate supply. 9BKR, working on 80 
meters, is QSO Rll parts of U. S. and Canada with 
20 watt•. \)HW is putting out 2% amps on 78 
meters using 100 watts. 9VD is all set for emergency 
work on 78 and 166 meters RAC & B bat D.C. 9CVI 
get out well on 6 war.ts and manges to pick up a few 
messages. 9AJ;'Z & 9AAP expect to be on the air 
again shortly. 

Dist. No. 2: 9CWZ is the star station this month 
and works all points of compass. 9EK, a new O.R.S. 
is doing remarkable work on a five watter using B 
bats for plate supply. 9DCP is still upholding his 
reputation for handling traffic on fone. 90111 at 
Plattville is doing good work and working Eaat and 
Canada. 9AER has rebuilt again and she perks 
better than ever. 9BMF works we;t coast on 20 
v:atts. He is one o.f: our most enthusiastic boosters 
of the Wisconsin A.R.R.L. Assn. We need more like 
him. 

'.rhe A.D.M. ls glad to se,. Madison so well repre
sented this month. ( Check !-.D.111.) 

Dist. No. 8: 9AGT is sailing on the lakes for the 
Reiss Steamship Co. on KESA. 9BYE was QSO St. 
Paul during the transcons. 9EMD has his radio 
·room all equipped now. 9ALA says he is going to 
try the low waves soon, is QSO good on 150. 9BYJ 
is working with a 50 watter now and three c.nil 
Meissner. !lBV A haK been logged vy CGS. 4000 miles 
north. 9UHG has received his emergency plate aup
ply 13o0 v B bats. 9AEU says traffic i• scarce but 
t:.~t:'~i:i; ont well on low waveR. 9CIU is working PB on 
75 and 80 meters. 

Dist. No. 4: ~AZN worked 52 stations last month. 
He ls going down on 80 soon. 9EIL did some good 
work until he burned out his MG ND now for eome 
time. !IA.LI is going to the lf but shoots a few 
messages on week-ends. 9CFX worked 1!)00 miles on 
fone nRing 20 watts the first time he opened up. 
-9AQD is our ehamp experimenter, he can almost 
filter pure A.C. Hi. 9AKY is panelling his trans
mitter 1tnd says ~'wateh my ms.R". t-otal. 0 !·•BKC is 
,,perating on 162 and doing well but says no one bas 
any traffic. 

Traffic; \lCWZ,77; 9DTK,59; 9AGT,55; 9ELV,86; 
!iAZN,35: \lf]IL,35; 9BYE,33; lf~JMD,30; \IF,K,20; 
9ATO,27; 9ALI.27 ; 9ALA,26 : IJOCP ,25; 9COI.24; 
9BYJ,22; 9CII,21; 9BKR,21; 9HW,20; 9OM,20; 
9f1A R.,18; \JBV A,17; liCF'X.16; PRMY,12; \JVD.10; 
9BMF.8: 9DHG,8; 9AEU,7; 9BSO.7: 9AQD,6; 
!HJST,5; 9CCF,5; 9PJ,4; 9AKY,4; !iCIU,8; 9CVI,2; 
9BKC,2. 

KENTUCKY-?EP is taking a.n auto trip through 
Tenn. ,iml Miss. 9ELL is working th" west coast 
and will '1RO with 50 wattPr, on 1000 V MG soon. 
PllTT ;:-111d BHP <•.ontinue to rto ex{'eHent ",vork. 
~t'WU ls mov-in~ down t:o 8(1 meters. tlBAZ is away 
at s,,hool. \ll>YC lost his license through being off 
wavP and testing without listening in. His O.R.S. 
,".,ertificates i~ therefore ..... ancelled until he p;~b" hack 
in +.hP It.L's j:tOod grac~f1~. 

Tratllc; ilELL,43; PDTT,38; 9HP,17: \•DRC,14; 
BWU,8; ~MN,1. 
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DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mgr. 

A great portion of the North Dakota crowd at• 
t<,nded the Dakota division convention held in Minne
apolis and St. Paul on November 28 and 29. Durina 
this convention a ,neeting was held of all the divi• 
sion officers pres,mt, some 12 or 16 in number. It ill 
believed that through this meeting better e<>-opera• 
tion and a more uniform system has already been de
veloped. lt wru, pointed out at this convention that 
we should have about fifty more O.~.S.'s in this 
district. 

We we.re fortunate in having our traffic manager, 
F. H. Schnell, a oonding the convention. 

It seemed to be the general consensus of opinion, 
from all of the out of district men who attended other 
conventions, that we had one of the best if not the 
best division co11vention ever held in the United 
States. We certainly had a gigantic turn out, con• 
sidering the fact that we had practically one-half of 
the entire rlivision present at this convention. 

MINNESOTA -The A.D.M., resjgnin11: because of 
lack of time, must neces•arily make this report short 
and snappy. 

Dist. No, 2: 9AYQ is turning out to be a real re• 
Jay station with two ops on low wave and power. 
9MF, 9AWM. 9AKS and 9DSW are operating at llXl. 
9GPO ha• replaced the live with a 50. 9DJW blew a 
5 an.ct 9C'MS a 60, Messages in the district are beinir 
numbered and cleaner sendin11: is becomina the rule 
rather than the exception. 

Dist. No. 3: 9BQY is the only O.R.S. to report 
(with no messages handled) Hi. 9XI on every night 
and doing excellent work. 'fhings in general are 
picking up very well all through the district. 

Traffic: 9AYQ, 104; 9COF', 7 ; l!MF, 3; IIBZJ, 10; 
9DCH, 15; 9AXS, 24; 9DDP, 5; 9BFU, 4, 9AWM, 9. 
~EBC. ·•; 9CPO 37 ; 9BMX, 49; 9DFZ, 18; 9BOB. 80; 
t!BPN, 73; 9APE, 27; 9DNV, 6; 9DEV, 16; 9DEK. 9. 
9DYZ, ,1; 9DAO. 4: 9BPG, l; 9XI, 12; 9DEQ, 10; 
9CPM, 122; 9DQH, 20; 9BIS, 17; 9CC'X. 18; 9ABK, 
81. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-There seems to be a general 
attack of sleeping sickness throughout the state this 
month among the O.R.S's. with most of the stations 
as party of the first part, 'rhe stations who have 
not yet applied for official appointment at•e on the 
;iob better than the O.R.S's, and it is to be regretted 
that their tine reports cannot be used. With several 
new stations ah·eady with their applications in, and 
more coming, things ought to begin to pick up soon. 
Dist. No. 1: 9AAO feels that he is well enough ac
quainted with the gang to start getting a little busi
ness and with 10 watts i• stepping out in good shape. 
9CKT, the new D.S., suffered an accident and had to 
J~et a stenographer t.o make out his report. 9BOF 
is ~ain the most consistent station and turns in a 
good total. 

Dist. No. 2: The Huron gang ls busy with plane 
f.or the state hamfest, to be held some time in latter 
11art of December, but found time to get in a few 
me8sagPs. nDBZ has a new mast and is getting ont 
PB. [•ARY has dropped to 75 meters but no DX yet. 
9DUI Is tinkering with superhets and is too busy to 
do much relaying. l!CKD is on the .iob with a new 
l.UOO volt generator. 9().JS lost a couple wePks. due 
t-0 moving, but is now on for the season, mostly short 
waves. 

'!'raffle: IIAYD, 17; 9AAO, 25; 9ABY, 4; 9CGA. 2; 
fiRRZ, t7: 9UKD, 20; !!DID. 2; 9DJS, 88; 9BOF, 120; 
HCKT, 15. 

DELTA I>IVISION 
W. W. Rogers. Mgr. 

Not to be outdone, the DP!ta Division will award 
a. eomplete 00 watt transmitter to the hesi, station 
in this division this winter. DetailR are being pre
pared now and the ri.ope wi11 bP forthcoming rt.A soon 
as possible. G,•t your station ready and remember 
the ~onditions will elose]y follow those governing 
the a warding of the Hoover ~ups. · 

ARKANSAS-f;QR deserves the eredit for the good 
showing this month-l.48 messages. (Tnx, OM that 
helps a lot 1-D.:M.) ,;WK has left Arkansa; and 
c-:,:pects to open up in Tennessee shortly. 5ANN re
ports 36 me~sa,ges for the month~ r>RI is planning" 
i::1, Y-i.Klt to Memphis to ~.t11ee how WP do it." 

MISSISSIPPI-·fiALZ leads the list this month with 
98 to his credit. oQZ comes next with 66 real ones 
and a brand uew O.R.S. ci'rtificate for his shack. 
t,KR rennrts th•~ short wavP.s as pure hunk and sticks 
tn the high ones. 5AGV, at 5YD for the winter, re-
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ports :26 mea~m.ges for the latter stat.ion. 5YD is get .. 
ting on the .nir 1,vith a corps ot operators. OAGS 
has added Porto Rico to his list of our.side stations 
wnrked with his UV202. ~AKP is keeping up with 
all of them. 

Traffic: 6ALZ, !!3; 5')Z, G6; 6KR, •i5 ; f, YD, 26; 
!lA.GS, 24; 5AKP. 17. 

LOUISIANA-'£he only r~port 1·eeeived from this 
st.ate this month waR one sent direetly to headquar .. 
t.era by f'>AHC. vrho re:p(,rts that Louisiana is rarin' 
to go. He handled 112 msgs. 

TENNESSEE-5;',,PC heads the TenneMe" "olumn. 
OKA has more tube troubles! but low power and 
l:ihort wavf'S kf't'P him on the c+Jr. 50N is doing good 
DX ,rnd is g.,tting fine reports from England and 
New Zi::aland. iHK is baek fron1 the bfavy a.nd has 
st g:ond no watter going on short wavPi:;. 5EK is 
staying with u.~no traffic r,e-ported, 5AAZ eame 
throug~ with_ n ~one messag~-a t~other tube Jr,one t 

Traffic: 5APU, Bl; 5AMF, ;;;J; ,,KA, 30: SCN, 14: 
5AAZ, l. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. Al. Glaser, J\igr. 

Stations in the district have kept pae,:; with DX 
and test!i cttr.:ri-ed on. 2UD and DBRB have 1worked 
Australia and 2AAY~ 2CVU, altrl iWR, have worked 
New Zfr'"ct1and. Others are QSO a:C this writing. 
There a.re inore atations evi::ry day on the 80 meter 
band but nobody on ~10. 1rhere are ae-ve:ra1 stations 
that didn't rt2port and there are also quite a few 
off their i<,g~I wav~length. THESE STATIONS 
lLs<\D RETTER W ATUH OUT! After the re,gular 
A.lt.R.L. broadcast message i• sent at 8.00 P. :M.. 
from 2BRB, the latest division news will be sent; such 
r-1.?! new O.R.S., cancellations, t!tc. O.R.S's especially, 
a.roe ff=f!Uested to Hsten for this news. Wavelength-
75~ 

:~ardon. l 1..1-.D.M. New York City, ha8 been sedou~ly 
ill but :managed to tak~ -c¾:(t.~ of l:he regular duties 
of his otfice. { 'fhat's the spirit,. Fred. Hope you are 
well now- D.M.) Bronx: honQre KO k, 2CVU who 
w·m~ked Z-L\A ·v,?ith his antenna on the roof and with 
small input. GVlJ hatt &hw bet!11 r~Hahle ae: a R"Ood 
traffi~ rttation. 2CYx was stirred up by this fil&W8 
and ha$ beeu n1aking every effort to g-et down on 80~ 
YL &t the b,y from 5 to 7 :/!I) P. M. daily. ~AAI 
i.':!- on ~O hut ~fut't find n1any loose message~. 2BBX 
ia kPpt hm~y with college bnt 1~ on. quite a bit never
theless. ~:'.CEI ha~ hr~n +~~ting. 2CRQ has finisherl. 
overhauiihg-. 2WZ lrnndl'::'d the most traffic this month 
for Brookiyn but his fist has been growing steadily 
.;-1tnr8P, 2CHY ha.sn't been on much but is talking of a 
hi~h .. pow~i· tram~mitter (1n 76. Seems to 'be (1RW?7'? 
;~ABR )Ft riown lc,w but g~t~ no traffic~ 2CTY is a.lso 
down now l'?l.nd doing fine. •2\YC 18 sroinR" at his uBw 
QRA. 2AAY lrn,R ,vorkPd ZAAG 1_.n sew,r1-d OC(!asionR 
vdth his two fiftie!, 2BO has bet-n qso around 
Tf-1-x:as easily, wherea.~ on 150. he nev,~r got that far~ 
Nf:'ariy €:very :Brooklyn !!li.ation is ou BO. { F\H, MPn
n.M. ·, ~~ADO ii,, busy drawing Hphoney"' pfr!tnres for 
AmatPnr Radio ~nd qwr v;:·h·ilp \Y;dting for hilj s 
tubes. Hi. ~~-ABN is now ur;in~ a 8lngie \•vire No. 
8 .for ~.n 1:tntenna and p:e-t.s irood resu1tR. 2HRR W::l~ 
;,; hit Jow in. traffic this tnonth hnt the I iX 1:uaket< 
llp f(n~ tt. Austndia ?.nrl Nt->~;;, z,:-;:d1;1.nd a.re 'Worked 
d&iiy v1it.h 200 watt~ input .D.C. Ne~tly t:;vs,;ry ae-
t!vP xt>ttion in this region has been wnrk'='d, 2-PF is 
mRkin~ ;":;•)Hl~ ,;han¥,eS -in his HO mPt.-?r transmitter. 

~('.HK has hf'f'TI ·c1sn PVFi'Y s:iis.t.rict often with his 
f!U 1\~ttf'r. 213NL is doing fine on the ancient fre
cluenr--i,es hut wiU be l.l'P ~non. 2CZR has a .fine ~ignal 
,::,n 80. :-!CNK has fi>='livered & bun~h uf traffic this 
n1onth. ~-iX:NA is on 75 td:eter:'8 vvith R tPmporary 
ntH• wire nntenna •.tnd two wt-re Ponnterpoh,e w·hfoh 
·works very well. ;H(B is now El WFBH. :-!BSL anrl 
2A VF; are still expecting to ()SY 80. BSL has been 
s(•Rrin~ up quite a hit of trsuTI.n. 

J;i:wk Pa~t"-A.i, 2CEV. has re:-::-igned as C. M. nf 
Staten fA1an<l Rnd CnrJ Koerner. 2:CEP, ha~ tak~n hif' 
pfa.cfi>, j'rhis boro needs a good stirring up and Koer
nt:>r is -the ma.ti to do it. C,BV is now (,perating on H 
ship. 

•·t:,.affic • '>~~I 1X • 1:inBX_ 6~•- • •'>CEI .... _., • 9QV1:T 4..: • 
r:c·WR. i: "\~(~YX, 71 "': ~:nv·z, -~fo·~ ., tBRB~ · f8: £dHY; 
;J6; 3CTY. 74; 2ABR. :.::1); 2A.,~:..Y, 2:,1; 2BOff 18; 
2.tillC. 1t3; 2PF~ B; 2ABN~ 7; 2\VC, 2: 2C•HK, 16; 
2AQL, 2; 2CZR, 3A; ~~t}NK, 15 ; ~~LO, 2_8; ~BNL, 8; 
2RB. ~~; 2BSL. 12: 2.A VE. 2; :!CEP. 3H ; Delivered: 
''!!BX 10 · ''CVU l'' • ··•cyx (•~ · ''WZ 14 • "BRB 6; 2cHY, ~10:' 2cTY~-i; --~tA . ..iY~ ... :ri·: 2_\DC, ui.; 2ABN: 
tl; 2,;-vc, 1. 

NORTHERN NEW ,TERSEY-Dist. No. 1: Every 
0. R. S. in this district r~ported with the exception 
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of <,ne and the U.S. should be <!ommended for the 
guod work. .2CTQ is at.ill making plenty noise and is 
handling pl~nty of traffic. ~?ATE1 the n.ew C.M. of 
Passaic, will install a 50 watter ,shortly. ~UXE 
through some misfortune ha.s reduced to 5 ·w-a tts. 
2A WT is at Cornell but expects to handle lota of 
traffic ~1!. Xmas. 2AT is having his lif'ense rhRnged 
lo 'i'5 r11etf>l':o, where he will soon he he:trd~ 2C~lX i:e:: 
the star stntion. this rnonth haud1ing the moat num• 
Ui;;:-r o.f. messag-es. !JA1JU !.~ attending Stev~ns Teeh. 
<ilid cP..:nnot find. much time to operate, While .JAJA 
\f( heard oera.s.ionally ·but most of his time ia devoted 

i,o the building of a new superhet. 
Dist. No~ 2; 2WR is back on the air P.Jtain and sue~ 

.::e-eded in working New Zealand .-iAA. 2CMK i~ 
nff the air but can bP, heard ~Vt'!'Y Saturday nistht 
oper.aUn_g at 2WR's shack. 2AXF with 6 ,vatt-s on 
~I) meters was reported (lSA by British 6LJ. 2BAW 
is r.ehuiiding the •·-;;,:,hole v;-orks.. ~ nd expects to ,g11 

:!trong this winter. 2.AF~J wa:; off the air fv1· pa.rt 
uf the tnonth due lo the fact that :::1 tub~ w1.H:e not 
obtainable. .'.-~ORP claims that :uo met.-i:,ages gr.ow 
Bt-a:ie un his hook. 2CDR e1·ected a new n;.a&J.. .and 
th~ first Htation worked was 9AA~. 

Di.c;t No. !3: fl(JS with a uo,.1otleg" ti Watter workB 
aH kinds of DX. 2CRW is C.lRW with sehool 1)11t 
1.nanagea tn find son1e time tn keep the station on t.he 
air. 2CU is trying to get. down on 5hort wa.ves bnt is 
,::neountering plenty .of trouble. 2BGO's report W}fl.i( 

.re•.'.eived by radio 88 the rt:port th11-t was n1ailed 
failed to arrive. :icqz r;,porta little traflk and .,Jso 
rconounces that a few· 3tat.ions in his distrirt will 
le-Be- their O.R.S. certificates ii they f.a.il in the n~xt 
f':!t,Vrt. 

Dist. No. 4, 2FC works plenty of !i's but cannot 
re~.t:h the 6th or 7th distrie.t. ~~BGI is Q.RW build .. 
ihg- ?.. ""flCEL ma.~t.• 1 a la ClST. 2HZJ \vith 6 watt~ 
( "l) is handling lots of traflie and works .r,;ood DX. 
2AUH 1~omptains that ther~ .b too l"t1U<!h Q~M to 
handle tr.attic. 2CPD r.omplains thRt the tttt~Jg i6 
t.:m b,.u;y working DX and no traffic. 

'£raffle: 2W'R, 10 (de!. 6J 2F'U. 41. 2ADU. 9; ~AJ!'P. 
7 ! ~~A~rA, '.{!f:;: 2BnL 2,1; 2CQZ. 12; ~AXF. fJ; (de]. 
~Y• 2CXE, 16 : 2CDR, 2 ; 2ArrE, 16; 2CJX, 87 : 2CTQ. 
,17; (del. 2 I 2CRP, 5:1; id<'I. 6) 2EY. 8; 2BZ.r, 82; 
£CRW, i'; 20BK. 3:); 2ilGO, 19: 2A,JF, 6; :e:Aco, 12: 
2AUH, 16; 2CPD. 2; 2BA\•t, 37; 2QS. 15; 2AT, 33 
(del. ,J) 2AF,J, 6. 

f]ASTERN NEW YORK--The East.em New York 
Ol'!?'iti,nization h~ rapidly no::aring c'i:,rupletion. NPw 
O.R.S 1s ¥/ill be appointed a.."i they ,1how thf'm<::elve~ 
rlt and .some vrrn undoubtedly <l-rop (,ut. Lut the 
organization as a whole i:.1 now on a good working 
baa.is. 

.Dist. No. ,,t : The usual fine !'eport 1~:,as .!'f.'•:dved 
fl'<,m this district. 2CYM. i.a. <loin!l fine w:..1.rk a~ Pu 
new O.R.S. 2AQR ha<i the g,:,ud luck to i,:~t, a hold 
uf a. r;o just ~.<:1 his last fiver blew, He is having 

:;-10.me tronhle ITiHking it perr. 1~ight hut exper•ts to 
do ~()me 1'eal. wor.k next month. 2:C)i:G- :.the old :re .. 
liable,. is still on the Joh with that i:tl:~&d.y ::;it.!nal 
of his ;·-nid handed h, a fine l"!:"'DVrt. 2CHZ h1.·· ,··,n 
tex:ularly now f,:,..r the v-rint~r and w;ant..q i-<ch~dul€'a.. 
Hf.' i:-;; get.Ling .nil kinds o.f DX hut this month's 
t.rntfic tnr.;t,l i..::n't vety large. :iAGQ tt11d ex-'.~MS~ 
Rre going 5iJ-50 on a n~w irtat.ion. ThPy- ·rd!! hav~ 
'}1) vn.IttR on the 8hort wav1-J~ r:t,nd R brand w,~w 2n
t<Ynna, b-:~~ides o-the•r Bquipment to bring the i-:ii:irtion 
to itR hlv.he~t eff1C·iencYv 

Dist. J.,fo. O: _.:\nother real revort. rr'hi1' di'\t.rll'."t is 
lwoming w.ith ha.tn activities. ,About ~!f, r,tati(lns .a.re 
nn the <-ti.r ?.,nd they ::ire being rnade ().R.S'~ H~ 1 hi:'Y 
;,;:how themseives rn,:wthy. The fellow~. i,.iow!y hu-t 
::..;re!y. are gnin.~ dc,wn to the i0we-3_• 'WA\•.::,-,_. Hrni t.hosP 
'A?ho have 1ried them nevfl• gc, ba~k t.n ;.:oo. 2 .. \°\VF 
i:~ dDhot p:reRt :OX on BO metP,r~ but ::,;xvs t.hP (foys 
of rE"::ti trRff!e £!re ,an~ient history. ::.BXW says the 
.'Ht.me, He is 1t!s0 on the lower w,:;.veB and very much 
riip;-iqpd_ ,x:ith the DX. hut is ldC"1dng about the sr•~rc
it.y of trame. •zcGH qSYecl to ~O. His tn!ii'.ic i':-'ll otf 
badly hut he ·,,,,.or.ked the s-vi?.-s-1·. eo.ast-~ '..~BY V\'-lth hifl 
kw r,owt>r riiant iR :ttill th~ k,ader. in lJX. He 10.;f':'~ 
the higher w;:;,vf'S bf:'tff:n~ ~.11d !'HJYA hf? cc1n handiP. 1Ytr.rre 
traffic llD there now thHt :s:. i?i'{?Bt :r.na:ny ha. 1re ~one 
._k,wn to 8(). ::.!ACS is ba.nglnK .;-;,\;~;·-;.~· in p-rt:>fP'..- :~1. y!~. 
He blPW t~ ~-m3A~s in a. w,:-;d-.. Hi. !:!CPA. \Y!.H·ked 
7GK and :P.R. •!SA. the fir~t night he v,~a.B: nr, ~:), 
He ~ai.•i Good-bye to the hlg·her "w.ttVf!R immediately. 
;lGKmXJ\..B h;;id the bH.d. lurk t.n burn i:11.1t the fidrl 
of. his big gm1e1·ator rhr.bt art.er the transmitter wa9 
huiit un into a 1111111,l. Re ·,,ill t,., on with AC 
01· poa&i.ble kenotron .rectified juice until the g~u is 
re_paireri. 

'l'r11ffie: 2A V, .1,3; 2BPB, 11 : 2KX. 20; 2CXB, 1 : 
2CDH, 106: 2ANM, 31 : 2CXG. !)3 ; 2CYM, 48; 2AQR, 
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;·rn : 2AGQ, 128: 2BY, 76 ; 2ACS, 7 4; !?CPA. 53; 2CGH. 
t,;: 2AIF, 7: 2BXW, 8; 2AWF, 8. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr. 

ln general, traffic has increased in some vortions of 
the ,,a,e and thi, gang are reporting much better. 
Ke,•p it up. [JCS suggests that stations quit trying 
for so much DX and handle a little traffic. !JBEW, 
!IAKM 8.!ld 9DRT have their applications for ap
pointmPnt HH O.R.S. llA'l'N and 9BGH are UHing 80 
meters. $iCZO, using s_. w·orking wave of. 80 meters, 
has a 850 mile daylight range. UHK is another 
bird on the low waves~ •using 41 meters. he worked 
Mexican HX. Most of the gang are doing ,experi
mental work, as can be ""-"'" and most likely traffic 
\Yill pick up l-!tJOn as the 1,;xperlmental stage has 
pa::;l)e<l by. t!CLQ hati done Vf.H~y good wo1·k this 
month, having ~ucceeded in lop:gin.9: 2 New Zealand 
stations repeatedly, and ha.• worked the Shenandoah 
anu a •hip "t sea with a UV203A. He i·er>orts no 
outstanding trailic outlets, but shoots his traffic to 
both coasts consistently. IIBPF has a schedule with 
l• DBZ at Huron. HBKZ is one of the main traffic 
handlers in Des Moines. 

'l'raffic: f•AED. 21: \JATN. 21. 9BEW, 61; 9BGF, 
60; 9BKZ, 5i; 9BPF, H; ~CLQ, 25; 9CDT, 10; 9CZO, 
M: liDMS, ,13: tiDRT, H3: 9AKM, 89; 9CHN, 2: 
llCS, 5: llHK. 30; 9AXD, 14. 

MISSOURI-9RT .is a new 0.RS., and 9CEE, 
\lDI,B, and 9AJD will soon ree<>iV<' their certificates. 

Much greater aetivity is manifested in t't!l&ying 
this month, and an1ong the eonsi::slent st::hedules we 
note one between 9AYL and 9BCG ( L,awrence. Kans.) 
BGC ls 9AHZ attending school there. 'The old route 
between 9DWK and 9CCS has be~n lost, on account 
of DWK guin'2: down to 76 meters and CCS remain
ing on 150. A new ·route to S.W. Mo. can be ar
<anged between 9AOB and 9DBH if they will try it. 
~~CRM has not been heard from for t,wo Wt."f:>ks. An 
all spark route is being vt•ganized by ftDAE the 
Amrad Coil Wizard. At present he has the following 

stations: wr.J, 9l<JDH, !!BUX, 9DMY, 9Ii:JH, 9DAE, 
PACX, ~RR, with wr~tern stations to be heard from. 
A word to these 1:ellows who al"e always wanting to 
get a Hchedule-when you gi;:t one. see that. you ob
serve it. 

'J'he East Mo. fellows are sticking by the guns as 
reported by the D.S. (lAAU-ZK is on ·with three 
transmitters and doing E'B work, using all the wave• 
he can get. 9GEE and 9DLB Rre also among the 
,,onsistent stations in St. Lunis. 9DM.J had a 60 go 
west which knocked his msg total but not entirely. 
9DIX and 9CYK on 80 meters, are working both 
eoasts. ~DZO using fone gets uut but no n1sgs this 
month. Much QRM around KC is due to fone oper
ation, chietly from 9BSP. 9RR continues to grow
will have four transmitters in op~ration before long 
on 6 wat.ts, 100 watt.~ ,md 1 KW spark. The first 
two years are the hardest in building a station he 
m:tys. 

Traffic: ,tAA U, 28; 9BLG, 34; 9BRU, ,! ; 9CEE, 41.; 
9DMJ, 11; 9DLB, 7; 9DWK, 10; 9DXN, 25; 9AYK, 
40; 9BVK, u2: 9GYK, 24; 9DIX, 50; !!FJAO. 21; 
:;,,\,TD, 11: 9EFC, 8; 9AYL. 113; 9ADR, 10: 9BKO, 
J.2 : ijilQZ, G ; 9DEI, 12; 9ELZ, 6; 9FM, 2; 9RR, 42; 
9ZD. 13: 

KANSAS-9Al:-'P is still blowing bottles hut man
ages to be on consistently. 9DRD's girl got a re
<~eiver to listen to his fone. 9HN uses both high 
und iow ·wavt-s. 9BEZ has a fi(I now. Many new 
stations al'e on in Kansas. The R. S. (RI) was in 
Wichita and ao there are f;Ome new first-(':iass licenses. 
The l!ang rPport DX plenty and tralnc slowly in
c-rea8ing. 9BVV is on at Lawrence with a 60 watter 
on 80 meters. 9DNG and 9AEY rnport Australia 
and New Zealand. 9BVN reports F'8BF. 9CUL 
was heard in New Zeaiand on a five'<', 'rhe Kansas 
~ang kePp the traffic moving. 9CCS is nsing loose 
coupled Hartly with good results. He is also start
ing up on 80 meters. The QRM and QRN were had 
all month. 

Traffic: 9BVN, 93; 9BXG, f,7; 9CCS, 26; 9AEY, 
:
012; 9CVL, 0l9; 9CFI, 76; 9DNG, 161; 9QW, 10; 9AFP, 

36; 9BRD, 16; 9HN, 8; OBIO, 5; \lAIM. 22. 
NEBRASKA-Dist. No. 1: Station activity is e.t 

its highest this month ttnd traffic is moving eonsis
tently. f1NL :re.ports heiniz on t!Vt!'l.'y nig-ht during this 
month eii:<'ept one and handled the largest number of 
mes::1&.ges in thi$ di:::,trict. f!OOU t.ried to tJUit the 
game, hut he will be on a1<ain soon. .Messages were 
taken for delivery via A. R. R. L. stations at the R. 
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C.A. J<:ducational Show held in Omaha. Approximate
ly 750 messages were tak,:,n and will be "included in 
next month's traffic report. \Vatch for some historic 
figures. A number of new 8-tat.ions are heard with 
good regularity and it is hoped that a larger list 
u.f 0. R. S's. will be forthcoming. 

Dist. No. 2: Reports we1·e received from all sta
tions -this month. Lincoln has a larger number of 
stations on the air and traffic is moving in good shape, 
1.1.lthough meRsage totals are below par. trhere is 
bad QRM from all the !,(a.ng getting their sets ready, 
nnd from a.U indications 80 meter waves will win out 
by a large majority. 

We are glad to see 9AQO up and about again after 
his iong illness-DM. 

Traffic: 9NL, 41. ; 9A WS, 19 ; tlCIM, 8; 9CGS, :19; 
!lElAK, 38; 9AKS, 21; 9DJP. 5. 9BNU, 10; 9EB, 13; 

1rhe Ole• Midw€st. is not behind when it comes to 
putting Ml a eo11vention as those who at.tended the 
first •convention of the 1'.tlidwes.t division, held in 
Omaha Nov. 24, 2[1 Rnd jG under auspices Citizen 
Radio Club, can l.<..4Stify. 

~ehe first day 1;-1;·as given over t.o registrations, ter• 
minating with the banquet held at the Omaha Cham• 
her of Commerce, ,:vhich was the headquarters or the 
<'<mvention. Mr. A. A. Hebert and Mr. Krose of 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters were the principal speakers 
and those who have had the pleasure uf hearing 
these gentlemen i.alk know that this alone w»~ worth 
coming to the <'onventi.on for. ·Mr. Hebe1·t. talked on 
"Our League" and the brief history that he gave of 
its rtors.tanization fol lowing the '\Na r. wa~ of interest 
to many. Mr. Kruse ,st;oke on the .. 'E..-.,r_perlmental 
Amateur" and held his audience spellbonnd by giving 
an account of what took place on the air the night 
the Shenandoah tore loose from her moorings. 

About t.wo hundred dnllars worth nf prizes, in
r•:luding a Grebe 1.3, \\'er~ ~;hr('n the \vinnera of the 
contests the next morning. 

Mr, Kruse displayed two V(~ry interesting reeeivers 
at the technical meetiug held Tuesday afternoon. One 
was YAPW's D n1eter. lOw fo~s tuner and the other a 
superhet so constructed as to permit use (J.f inter
r..hangeable coils; thus n1aking it .Possible for one re
,•eiver to cover the large band of 50 to 1500 meters 
a·nd still do it e:;•fflciently. Kruse also gave a very 
interesting talk on •• Amateur Radio P,-.oblems" in 
which b,, discusised in detail the proglems of the 
traffic man and told or the work being done by Mr. 
Bidwell in forming railroad f;'mergency traffic rol..lte$. 
Mr. Hebert spoke on "Amateur Radio and Its Achieve
tnents," 8trP;-u:;;ed the value of ~hort wav~R. and asked 
the gang to get down as quicklv as possible. 

'.ruesday evening the R. 0. W. H. initiation was 
,c:.taged and it was r,ut over in fine style, much credit 
being due the members of the east who put in many 
long hours rehearsing in order to present it in the 
heftt manner PORF;iblee 

Mr. Quinby, Midwest 'Division Manager. c-xplained 
in detail the purpose and nature of the 0, R. 8. (~er
tifica tes in connection with his trailie talk. Follow• 
ing a discussion of St:.!Veral traffic problems, the mat
tC!'r of Calls H1~ard ·1?ras taken llP, opinion being 
divided as to whether it would be worth while to cut 

IOWA TRAFFIC ROUTES 

down the space of this department. '!'he best aug
r;~~tion <Jffered, t.hat nf !jC'HE, 1Nas that a listening 
JF:,st he appointed in each district the man receiving 
the appointment being official calls heard recorded for 
bis respective district and publishing his list only in 
Qf37.', 'instead of the large volume now being printed. 
·1•:veryone agreed that articles on traffic questions 
woulrl be n1ore 'Ji:ro:rth while than calls heardo 

Ii~ollowing the tour of inspection Wednesday after .. 
noon, the convention ended, everyone leaving with 
Ihe dderminatinn to attend the one next year. 

V 



A great dea t of credit for the success of the con
w.:ntion is due to the convention committee; P. Hp 
Quinby, chairman, 9DXY; L. l!'. Burwell, ~BFG; H. 
A. Nielsen, 9CJT; It. E. Veverka, 9CGS; and P. D. 
MaxweJl. 9E1GA who worked hard a.nd unce.a.aingly in 
arranging it. 

NEW RNGLAND DIVISION 
I. VHmilya, Mgr. 

RHODE ISLAND-JAKK is on with a new ae"rial 
and bids fair tn be a l'ee.l DX station. lBCC hi on 
!iO meters, and is getting out better, ~.8 hi1:J msg total 
,,hows. lA WE is installing a 60 watter. lCAB is 
hampered. by :.,.i. poor location, but is game to the 
core and is bounri to eome out on t.op yet. lGVt :1. 
new 0,R.S., if.C the loudest noise in the l3tate and 
smites the ether with 6 amps. on 'l8 meters. New 
Zealand is local to him now, lOW is not the loudest, 
hut has the prettiest note and is landing signals on 
the wt,sL c<>Mt nightly. lAID has beai""n us all for 
msgs, and no wonder; just have a list-,n to the 
signal she is pounding out. 

't1he .Providence Hadio Assn. has new club rooms 
and seems to have new life as a result. All hams 
eordially invited to drop in at any time at 279 Wey
hm~~f't Street.4 

lAAP lms been off the air this month and has 
completely rernodelerl his station both inside Hud 
uutside. 1QV is down on 8!) meters and is banging 
nut in fine shape. lBVB is going along k.t ~.bout 
the same irait. 1BQD is going, bnt due to work at 
the 'forpedo station doesn~t get on much. but never-
theles.; he .r£-.ports. 

Traffic: lAID. 153: 10W, 5; l A.KK. 14; HI. W; 
lGV, 30; ICAB. 4; lBCC, 40; lAWE, 20; 1BQD, 
4; lQV, 48; lBVB, 78. 

CONNECTICUT-Traffic al this writing is still 
3c.arce-. Ev-ery,one i~ after DX, and from alJ report.s 
:,jome fine individual records ate being made. 

1.MK, the new headquarter".' station, <)tartpd re,.. 
t~f::ntJy with a pretty note end a big kick ~hind it. 
lt wHJ be off the air, howev<'r, for a short time until 
ii new r~!'i:>'t'iver is installed. 1IV ig working lots of 
0 lor-als" and a few {i\:;, lBM reports business poor, 
hut lot.., of. DX. lA VJ can't make 'i'5 meters work 
;•;,t. 1MY has worked ten British and one F"reuch 
station. 1AJ'I' is still lingering. 

'rrattic: lMY, 144: lZL, 2~; lIV, \l; lBGC, 17; 
1BM, ii; lCKP. 7; lA V,J, f,; lAH. 11; lBHG, 29; 
lMO, 9; 1AEA, 19. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-The traflie totals 
,;re bednning to look like they used to. Although it 
~ould be " whole lot better, the tot,al for this month 
i~ 434 messag~s reported handled. The st,u traffic 
"tation is lLM with 7 6. 

!AAC of. Framingham, M.a..~~.f using but one lonely 
5 watt, tuhP. on ·75 meters, has been in communica
tion with New :r.;~-:alanri constantly~ The station -is 
"'"' of the very best in New England. lSK will 
8oon be un H_g"ain. lSN' is on 75 n1eters. 1KY has 
been away ~mne of the past month, thus her snu1.ll 
amt. nf traffic. lAYX has a schedufo with lAPF 
every day at noon~ a-nd is moving quite a bunch of 
traffic. lGA reports tine :DX on the ahort waves. 
1BBM•s 20 watter. went on the bum. lALL blew 
:his 50'R, but is getting fine DX when he il'.:l on. 
1AQY is on again with 10 watts and hanclling traffic. 
lBZQ has <'iSY'd rn '77 meters and ls getting out in 
fine !':',have. lAGS is working plenty of !)'s every 
A.M. 1 GS i~ using a .20 watter on both 150 and 70 
met~rs1 ,vlth good re6ults. lAIR blew hi$ filter con
den!'l.ers~ hut got «)Ut just the .;a,me. He is QSYing 
foo 7G shortly. lLM H8.YS thin~ almut the same at, 
his atation-pJenty of traffie b<>ing handled. lRR is 
rnovinR", hence hiij F_!f>t is not- on the hlr, but w-Hl he 
hack with higher aerial than F-Ve1·, Bhortly. lZW ia 
on the ~dr once more. His schedule .ior this s~ason 
.i6 as foUows ! Mon., ·wed. 1 Sat. evenings from 10 :30 
to 12 Mid. Possibly Fri., later. .lSE. C.M. of .Attle
horo, re-ports t.l:rnt 1ADM is at Harvard, 1SE has 
not recovered from his loss of the @ watt<"r. lNT 
i~ at Rchoo1. lt.TW is doing fine w·ork, but small 
traffic total. 1AHL 1s putting up a 60' steel mast. 
Th" mrn..: ar"und this way """m to be pref,t,y wcll 
down on 75 mf;)t.Prs and like it. 

Traffic: 1 AAC, 14: 1CEA, 16: 1ARO. 13; lCJR, 
10; L4..YNt 20: lLM.. ~·t;; lKY, ~!3: 1AGS~ 1.1: 
lBZQ, !l2; lAQY. 6; [ALL, r,; 1(1!T. 4.: lGA, 71: 
1AYX, 10; lDA, 15: lillR, 36: !GS. 2~; lAHL, 10; 
lADM. 2; lSE. 12: lUW, 13; lBDU, 16. 

'WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS~Dist, No. S: 
More ftf'i:ivit.y b heing- ~hown in thi~ distt"ict~ !ARE 
<lown ;:,,-, 40 Rtirf 75 n.i~ter.s is ·1•'='"r,.-:-,1·ted by Italian 
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tF.}R and !'-f:VtaraJ English shttions. lOLN 1:1.ud lVC 
are on again and will soon be O.R.S's. 1ARE ia a 
new 0, R.S. It looks as if Pittsfield will be well 
represented this winter. 

Dist. No. 4: IBLU has heen appointed O.R.S. 
during the month. lCBH, the C.M., "is giving up 
radio fol' a while. lABF lost another 50 watt tube, 
hut always seems to have just one more idt. lEO 
is hack on the i1ir again doing good traffic work. 
1.BSJ will he <m short wave,,. lCTT, lBCB and lON 
are heard occasionally. I VTJ reports hi~ t.ransnlittcr 
not getting out, so he i~ changing to short WkVeB. 
This district will soon be nolid on short wnves. 
UL is still on 150 meters and doing fine work. He 
will have ». new !JRA soon. 1AWW has be~n (!SO 
England six times during the fa1,t two ·wtt'ks~ and 
:report.ed in Italy~ During tho2- wc-ek of October :.!7th 
to November 1st a. f.;elnporary transmitter ,vas in
"talled in the Springfield Auditorium at the "Electrical 
and Radio Show. This station "handled ma message& 
during the week. A i,omplete write-up will be found 
:;wmewhere else in the urnJr,azine. 'fhe A.D.M. wishes 
tr> thank all who helped to make this station a 
sueeess. 

Dist. No. 5; lBIZ has been appointed an O.R.S. 
in this district and is doing fine DX and traffic work. 
lKC was QSO New Zealand during the rmst month. 

Dist. l~o. 6: '"fhis is the only district 1,vithou.t an 
O.R.S. Will someone plea,i::;e start up a. "Ham'' sta .. 
tion in Greeufield v.-hich wi11 be on consistently? 

Di.st. No. 7: HlKQ worked z,!AG for more than an 
hour during the month. i ~'BI 1 BIP was ,1so 
England with two O watt.f:"rs. l.ABG w~ing one 
UVioIA worked 1000 miles using 150 volts on piate 
1XZ irl i.~t)nsi~tent1y on the air, having work~d 40 
stations ov('r 1000 miles a.way during t.he tnonth. 
lYK ·t,dt.h a half doz1:;;n good operators will soon be 
heard on short waves, l.CPN ha~ <:vmbined his ata .. 
Hon with .lFG, the North High Schoolf -\Vor{:~8t.cr~ 
M:ass. lAHI is the »ew station of the Wachua~tts 
Radio Club at J ie.Jminster, .Mass. l AKZ Iost a. eoup1e 
,uf bottles, but is not discouraged~ as he is still to be 
found handling t:raffie. The -\,Voreet-1t~r County Radio 
..\ssn. hi;!]d their Annual Dinner ~nd 'rheatcr .Party 
.November 15th. 'rhis was a. very -suc<'es1'3fu1 ,!,iffair~ 
,vith u large turn-out, &ttd it -la hoped that another 
will he held during the wintet". L\!JM. lBCU, lASU, 
1GPN !ire eJso on shnrl: waves. lDB and 1AC'Q still 
,m 150 meters. lCPN and 1AKZ wi!re appointed 
O.R.S.'a during the umnth. 

rrhis district has shown wonderful enthusiasm 
during the pa~t two months. 

Tra!Iic: 1ARE. 25; lEO, 2.0; lPY, 16: lABF, ;t:i; 
1AWW, 184: lVU, 2: 1IL, G2; lAAL, 15; lAKZ, 
H: 1AQM, ::!7; lASU, 12: lBQK, 12; lCPN, 69; 
lDB, 28 ; lBIP, 111. 

VERMONT-·Things are about the same, ohort 
,vave,ij~ rnore or- less traffic, &on1e l1ard luck, .and R 
lot of other things to d<J. One new O.R.S. has b«eu 
.fp·,pointed, 1APU, Springfield. La.st ~ummer he _told 
the g.a,ng that he \!\'as going to put in a one KW 
Tube. He eomes through fine, but we are still wait
ing: to s.ee the t.uhe. He ha.\:J b~n experiencing some 
trouble with absorption in power lines. so has lARYA 
That is the explanaiion of why they are still above 
150. 1.BDX and 1~..,N irre now preparing to w1):rk on 
XO meters. 1LA is going aouth. "W<- think that 
lCPO is, too. :tYD has blown ''" 50 ""d is usinR s. i'i 
instead for the time being. Little ,,hanire WM noted 
in signal strength. 'rhey have been having the usual 
:run of ]uck with an eleet:ro]ytic ree.tifiPr. 

~.rraffie: 1AR.Y. 42; lYD, gt~ lBDX. 29; 1AJG, 
28; lFN. 11. 

MAINE-""11 O.R.S.'a in Maine are taking arlvRnt,uf,; 
nf the short. wa.ves, and traffic l':leems -to be moving 
better there than on the 150-200 band. it is expected 
that 1nore st~tions will be down hy next n1onth. 

Dist. Nn 1: 1ALK will be on soon with R 50 
watter. lAUR wa.s h(l:al:'d in ltaly~unuf RP-rf/' 1PD 
was heaN:! in France on lO watts. (FB. OM1) 

Dist. No. 2: 1APF is doing tine with the 1 wirP 
antenna, ~nd has work@d Detroit in the mindle c,f 
t.he afternoon. !GIB will be on ~hort waveg rot;n. 
lBNL is haek {rom Commercial and will be \\'ith \18 

•;ionn w-ith 50 watts on 80 met;:,,rs. lFM aays hi~ 
14th tuner is FB, baa hearrl F'8LF and Brazil. l HT 
works sixes :regularly with his 15 watt.~ and 4 r.mps 
in the antenna.. lBTT say~ that 70 met.erH ~ut~ i~ 
the 0 alligator's raincoat" fur DX. and has wr.rr.kP.rl a~ 
far a.~ Mk•hi1:.nin in da.y!.ight. ,He ai~o has P. new 
t:i.n-t.Pnnn and r:ounte:rpoise. :t BtJB ha~ heen re~1s~ntf?d. 
an O.R.S. and did WPll with traffic this month. 1KX 
~R also now on 75 metP.rs, and ha~ had his transmittf'r 
down to }~0. but nnt for regular work, 

Dist. No. :} : 1BDH is Lo f!hRTIR'P to 50 watts soon. 
He hmi; rPreived two ca.rds from Belgium on the 10 
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watts he is now using, 1CRU is now on with 60 
and has heard New Zealand 4AK, FB. 

Dist. No. 5: lEF, with 1 five watter on 76 meters, 
has Wl}rked the first, second, third, eighth and ninth 
U.S. districts, also the first, se,,ond and third Cana
rlian districts, and has been reported in the fourth, 
fifth, sixth U.S. districts, and in Switzerland. 1HD, 
!AUC, are both on '/o meters. ('L'his district is 
100% 75-80 meters.) 

Dist. No. 6: lKL has an O.R.S. certificate. lBIG 
is doing tine work, receiving .Z4AG is the latest. 

'rrarlic: lALK. c<O: lAPF, :l3: lAPM, 16; lAUC, 
7; lAUR, 8, 1BDB. 10; lBDH, 19; lBHR, 11; 
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'"iJ, ·1,:;, DISTRICT SuPTS 

< No. I l·PD 

MAINE ROUTES 
AND STATIONS 

N0,2 
No. 3 
No.4 
No. 5 
1~0-G 

l·CRU 
l·ACO 
l·AUC 
1-i T 

1BNL. 5; lBTT, 102; lCRU, S; lCX, :!7; 1EF, 17; 
U,'M, or.; lHB, 16; 1KL, -ll; lKX, ao; 1PD, ~o; 
iVF, 24. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-lYB haa two siations now 
lln 80 meters, lYB and lXAV. J.OE will be on the 
air soon with 5fHJ watts. 1GL is rebuilding his 
antenna syHem and will soon be on the air with two 
•ets. lGL is on 190 meters, and lANI on 80 meters. 
lBNK ·will be going soon with 100 watts. He is at 
present building a new transmitter. 

Traffic: 1BTF, ;JO: lAER, :lo; lAVL, 64; lCKK, 
5; lYB, 29; lA'fJ, 2'1; lBJF, 109. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West, M2'1', 

The winter season is now in full swing and things 
have ~ettteci down considerably. More t::itations are 
t,n the ~ir every night and more traffic is heing 
handled. We are glad to sese !.his for there was a 
time, not ao long ago, wh@n one etntldn't ('Omh h 

single msg. out of the air, in a whole evening. The 
thrill of DX is otil! gripping many of our best sta
tions. Working all districts in a single night has be
,:•ome .:•ommonplace for t.hos~ stations 1.lsing 75-80 
meters. '11he new G0al is to Ree how many N. ~.t 
>{tations can be worked in a single evening. There is 
a goodly number of stations applying for O.R.S. 
~ertiflcates. This is very encouraging. The big 
c-v,ont of the month was the visit of K. B. Warner, 
$<ecretary ot t.he A. R. R. L., and A. A. Hebert, field 
:qecretary. ~rhey ~tnpped at several of the larger 
citif'f', ;-;preadinp; the goRpf'J vi the A.R.R.L., and 
<extending the glad hand to the many hams through
out the division. 

'WASHINGTON-Wint"" is here and it's the same 
old story, ;::ood WX brings good work. Trame slips 
nlo11g- its w~y vrith great ease. 7GB-ZX makes highe~t 
traffic total and is kicking things un for r8'1.t". 
I Burned 011t R clelector tube for 7DF dear over at 
Auburn. Hi.) 7KU came in second. 7BJ the 
former n.S. of No. 6 is QRW teaching r:,dio at the 
"Y" in Portland, so he has resigned an<l 7GR has 
been appointed in his place. 5QE, D.S. oi Dist. No. 
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r, has .r~!:iigned. 7AGI will succeed him. The Ta<!oma 
gang is still bothered with the interference eaused 
by the slllelter there. A <!ornmittte was r<!cently ap
iminted to cooperate with the 'I'acoma Light and 
Smelter officilUs. lt is hoped that the trouble will 
be ovi;:rcome. New official relay station appoint
ments were issued to 7AJY, 7AGI, 7DF and 7ABB. 
7RY is ~till shooting traffic along its way. 7VN and 
7AX ar" back a.nd QRV for traffic. 7AJY and 7GR 
worked Porto Rico on their fivers. 7GB uses a a!ngle 
50 watt.i:>r on 77 meters. 7IJ workR all directions 
with a [i0. '/AIM handled traffic with his 5'er until 
it went west working 1EV. 7AOF worked the, 
Shenandoah while itt the west. Ditto 7GR. 7Al<'N's 
antenna rope broke. He will be gul.ng agA.in shortly. 
'/NO, ·;ADR, 7PZ and 7SH are on occasionally. 7LH 
1,vith a ijn is guing tine and is preparing for 76 
1nett!r work. 7WS-PM-ZZ i,; going under a.11 cal!s. 
Most all the Seattle stations are on 76-85-6 meters. 
7KU, 7OY. 7AHI and 7~'0 are down there. l°ADQ 
was :reported heard in France. 7F'D v,ot uver to 
England twice. 7DF (!RW with new antenna sys
tem to be 801 high. 7AIB works 8's with his o'er. 
7 F'N is l,ack with 7JE for low waves. 7ABB would 
like ru,hedule with stations in Maine, Vermont and 
Delaware. QRH 75. 

Traffic: 7DF, 30; r;GE-ZX,107; 7KU,90: 7ABB,72: 
7AF0,38: ,RY,35; 7AIB,30: 7VN,30: 7GB,25: \'IH,
n; 7AJY,22: 7LH,21; ,AlM.20; ·7OY,19; 7FD,17; 
7LJ ,10; \'GR,9: 7WS,-PM-t\Z-8; 7 AGL,6; 7BJ ,4; 
7N0,4; 7PZ,4; 7ADR,4; 7AFN,3. 

OREGON-In the past month traffic has not been 
vny heavy due to a lot of the fellows not being 
on the air because of (;!RM from starting to school 
fur another yea1·1 and also becau::>e there tloesn't 
:;,,.~ein to he much traffic moving anywhere. 7GV 
reports handling 46, the highest for the ~tate, with 
7 A.KK the next highest with 42. 7SY has been doing 
s.ome good work by ke~ning 7ED in Washinp:ton i:u.
formed about his grandmother's illness. 7SY has just 
changed over t,o the low waves and finds them F'B. 
7GQ ·has be;;n trying to find the best ( '/) antenna 
for ~-0 meters. and has finally be<!ome infuriated and 
invested the large sum of $38.00 for a :l03A. There 
are no new schedules for the month and the routes 
i:hroughout the st.ate are the aame. 'rhere are some 
Htations 011 in practically every part of the :cltate 
l?::i,; cept in the southeast, and it i:3 hoped that son1e 
one will aoon open up in that part. In Portland, 
7LQ~ 7CW, 8nrl 7AV are workin~ out. but handling 
V<•ry little traffic. 7LR and ,IW a,·e both pounding 
hel:ween 75 and 80 meters. '/LR reports working 
into the east several time$. 7MF has been on 80 
meters hut due to recent wind storms his sticks are 
nm. 7ACM has be<>n appointed D.S. for district 
No. 7, as 7TQ fa away to college. 7LS hasn't be~n 
011 the ~.ir much the last month, although he still 
has another nO watter. 7IW attended the radio <,1.m
v,,ntion in Portland. 7ALD and 7AKK have hPen 
appointed O.R.S.'s. 

Traffic: 7MF,13; 71,S,1; 7FR-ACM,1; 7ALD.10: 
7AKH,1; 'iKS,6; 7SY,7; 7AV,6; 7CW.18; 7LQ,3; 
7GV,46: 7AlP,2; 7AKK,42; 7UN.13; 7IW.4; 7GQ,S. 

IDAHO-With the eoming winter, Idaho activitieg 
are increasing. The fall remodeling is now prac
tically oven and the stations are eoming on the pJr 
with a hang. 

}\.ssistant R. C. Hays. paid the Boise gang a visit 
an<l held exams. 7LO got 1st commercial. The R.C. 
gave a report on ;:•otl.vention and dope on loose
coupled setA. .!J:~s a rt-gult of exams. ex-7F'T, an old 
timP.rJ has a harn ticket and will be on with C.W. 
s<.>on. I Welcome hack, OM!) 7AHS and 7AC'F both 
(!RM. 'iAHS leads with 64 msgs. handled. He hRR a 
nasty punch and works throughout the state in day
light. 7 ACF reports 11 msgs. and installing better 
:.:1ntenna anii remodeling. 7GW hands in 3 lllSp;s. 
Says low fip;ur,e riue to terrible (JRM fr.om i,owe't" 
line. ,GX 1•eports nil and his 80 ft. t"wer is now 
a thing of the_ pa"t. He has µut un a r,r, ft. Htick 
and will be on soon. 710 has hePn heard punching 
holes in the ether. 7FT has a r, wat.ter perking now 
hnt iR lon~ing Toi~ the briny d('ep so w~ tnay lose him. 
Hi. He i~ als.o 7Nf. 7PJ and 7OT a-re F1tepning 
out well. Both getting cards from all districts. 70T 
"is wcwking the east, {:oast. nn low wave~ aud ~av$ 
VY FB. 7RQ is QRW with lots of things 71 ,LO Is 
hH ving- tube trouble and fH-i:~ he '\"lill have- to i:;pll 
thf' B.C. receivel' i;o buy t11beR for the ham set. His 
(L·w. i~ heard at the key once in a while. 7YA is 
cat.ill broadcasting but the ham set will be on for the 
llX ><.~a•on. 70B ia QRW with school work and is 
holding down a government poi:;ition so i~ not ,)n 
rnueh. but han<lle<l 1!i mBR'S· in A-pare t.ime. 7.TD 
s,-nds word through 7IV that he is still alive. We 
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'lon•t believe it, OMj but let's have a. repOl't anri Bt:>~. 

MON'l'ANA--Not many sins have been on the 
air during the paRt month. A number of onr best 
r.neu are .:nvay nttending <'ollege ::Htd a few have 
moved out of the stat!?'. 7M P is the .;,;:.t,~llar traffic 
handler. nvt vnly oi'. the sLate~ hut of -rhe whole 
division. He Ii'\ on the .--1ir r~v.ulady an<i t.a.kes t,rafik 
like an uld r.ommercial op. 7CO ls hi;:,ard after 10 :3() 
l'. M. with th~ :-:;atne (.•Id punch. 7DD of .Butte i& ou 
i'i:t.irly :regularly. He haB not. found the short waves 
;rPt. ·:· Acl puts out R .~trong ::,dgnaJ on 75 m~tera. 
·;.Nrr hag bet:1u away on a trip to Idaho but is ha,.:k 

r, r.1ow anti it,. to be heard on ~Ji 1-nei.ers. ..i.APF u~' 
Bozerruu, 1.'.tttn.f' on the air during :Nov,ernbcr and 
wot·ks good llX. He has trouble putting msgs. into 
'Wa.15h. cir Ort;>gon. 7MB i.~ nut of t•onunission &Rttiu. 
7ZL 1 the .A..lJ.M., htts hfbf'rnated for the winter. 
7KZ';:. ~park i;,:,:;il C.W. j.-, hr;!ard quite often. 7~U 
has be~n f:Xperitnt--!Tit.iu~ ,.1;jT.n .t-t.F'. feed Hnf' ru·r:Jund 
20 a.nd 40 meters. HP 'v. trimming his arel'iai. down 
so it looks iike a dwarf. The foHowing .rec~ived 
operators· lic_en~es during_ the re-_•~nt e;,;.am.s.: .1lACl 
1r::umm. 2Hd. '/(UL eumm. Znd. 711 eo111m. l!:!t, .Hunt 
nf 70Ot amateur :2:nd~ ;EL,. amat.i;aur 1st, Un1e of 
?ZLT, ftMateur 1st. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. B. M~Creery, Mgr, 

CALIFORNIA -Although plenty of rommunica
tion WKS a great. t'a.ctol' during the rnonth, traffic has 
been at a n1inimum. 'rhe low waves :--t=-em to be 
i;_ia.nsing aome of the t.rouble due to stations ·being 
on all bands. '£he DX weather during the month has 
l,een wors,, t.han the previous month. Quite a few 
1;f the fel tows met ,~ae:h other. per~ona!ly at. fhe 
me..ting held on the 6th of. November in Los Angeles, 
in which Mr. \Varner and Mr. Hebert were the 
:,peakers. The bunch enjoyed the meeting greatly 
~nd met m·anv f:riends, f:'«;. Southern California had 
a good showing at the eonvention in Modesto. There 
i:tre 11101·e i:;tations heard on the lower wnves now 
than prevfously. l\. suggestion as to traffic ~.ondi-
tions iR ! that in order to save «~.onfusion in this d1-
vh,:fon, all t>t.ations In a dty or county have aJl 
their dealings with the C.M. in i,harge of that 
,•ounty or rity. '!'his G.M. has 1.t, deal with the 11.S .. 
who has charge of the C.M:.'s in a district, which 
comprises of a number of e;ownties and cities. rl'he 
D.S. deals with ihe A .. D.M. and through the regular 
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path of the traffic department. This wiH s>tve a lot 
of ennfusion in keeping note on <>ach station in the 
:u•oper department. Many traffic 1,1roblems ,,,ere 
;,.,-ttle.d durinir the meeting of the 5th of November 
in L.A. ar;d- the convention. M.any ~tations are 
still in rilreet ;:,ommunication with New Zealand and 
.ii.ustralia and e,,~n rnrward traffic ~~usily nowa 

VHI 

o.R.S's are realizing that they '"" compelled to 
r+:rport anci -we don!t have to eancf:"l as many a1 
b\:!fore .. 

Dist. No. 2: Tra.ilic ha~ been moving at intervala 
out of l.~)ti Angeles county. Mo.st all of the north• 
,n·n i.ratfie ia handled in the day time. 'fhe atations 
in the Hay district ar~ about the 1H1me audibility 
in daylight. as dark. Few of the :L.A. stations have 
1vnrked N. 2-. and Au~tralia. t>:B.TX, GOTO, 6BQR 
and tiCSW are newly appointed O.R.S's. 6BJX .,x. 
r~ects to have a German tube soon. 6CTO _is a good 
:s1:a.tion to handle (Hty t.raffie. He is nn 80 metera 
Hnd a!so on 160 suine time$. t:iBQR ls cowdst~1:}t 
with 1~omn1unication and work~ east f;ttsHy. (80 
meters.) ()MN iB still waiting .for his 5tfs to. be 
fixed. 6AAO is pouruHng on 8(1 rr1P.t.ers and has 
been heard often handling traffic. !;BEG finds iittle 
time to evme on. GHRF is rf-huilding and caused 
him to losp out. on. his msg total this month. 6IH 
has been experimenting on low waves but ean"t get 
his h~ap working g,Jod there. so is going np on the 
:.WO meter ~~1nve ag!,J,in. GCSW it:t a new O.R~S. and 
is stepping out in flne shape now. 6PL has be~n on 
b11t little on a~('.ount of other interei--ts .and work. 
He will he QRV shortly on low QRH, 6CTO ls 
taking the position of C.M. for Los Ange!es county. 
Hiversid,.; 6GT has taken the job of C.M. left by 6ZP. 
'I'hings. Hre getting under way in fine shape fo.r fall 
·work in this t~rrH.ory. Although most of the fellows 
are busy, they tind time to ccrn1e on the air. ltiost 
of them ar.e either down on the low bands or are 
planning on ;wing down there. 6AJI still holds the 
position of high point man. He will be on with a 
f:+0 watter iS0on. 1HJS i,;:how an "S" tube .a,nd wais 
forced to c;uit. 'Will be on shortly again. ilGIA· 
HBFB was off for a wef'k .r_..n at~count <>f no power. 
Their QRM is 75-80. GBLW is '"' 77 metnrs and 
{!RV. 6GT ls un 76 meters and has worlmi Z4AG 
twlr<>. One hour ca.ch t.ime. (F'B. OM.) Pour 
rnt:ssa,ft.es W.P'I'£- taken. GOUR li'i"+."mt to the ,~onven
t\on ind eould nnly handle a few ll'l'Sg'S. ncss is 
t)n HO r,1€ter~ now. 6AGK ha~ wor1ced N·z a ~ouple 
nf dmes. 11HH is hack on the Mir Rfter lo.•:dng his 
h<>an. riHN is {!RV P"sadena trallic. 6CMQ went 
doWn r,n 40 :meters. He hH.~n't had much fiUccess 
down there as ~·et. GBBQ hRs mor<> kiek on his 5 
,:vatt tubP than on hiR fin watt~r.. Hi. 15CGW'~ big 
2:'il) wa.tter ,vf•nt soft Rnd il;i now using a no watter~ 
(:~CNH is gniog t• (•ollege. whi<fe it is rPwrted that 
h€'. has. ~ low lr:,-:;!'! 'YL. 6CGK haH h<'(-'11 ca'Hhrating 
;;rave meters and attenriing ~onventlon::1. 

Dist. No. l.: More stations are e.hang:ing t<> the 
lower v\1ave lengths and are doing f.!XceUent work 
there. 6CGO continues to work NZ and Australia 
often. in fact nearly <\V<?l'Y night. r;11d will QSR 
any traffie. in that direction. 6ADT is now on ~5 
meters and bas worked NZ 4AA.. 6ADT is QR,V In 
all dir<'<'tions, HAIB i• another station that has N!
cently shlfted to the low wav~s and is now start.Ing 
to reaeh out. llAVR on 80 meter11 is QRV to QSR 
the east coast every night. 6BTK is still under eon
::,t.ruction. ~LA is putting in a 50 watter. 60P fa 
QRW sehool. 6VD ha.• QSY'd low waves. 6BFW 
is QSO the ,:,ast often 11nd """ QSR nearly every 
night. (,CHX is one of the very f<>w fPllows in San 
Diego to ta.ke !raffle for that city. l'\ZM is rebuild
ing and hopes to be on 80 meters before long. There 
nre a number of: st.Rt.ions in San IJiego and we hope 
to have &)me tn()l'e O,R.S"s hPfor.e ioni:r. 'T'he follow
ing O.R.'S will handle traffic tor San Diego an4 
,-icinity: 6ZM, 6CHX. 6CDV, 6CGC "nd 6BAS. 

Dist.. 1A.: GXAD failed to r~port. 
Dist, No. :i: r-ZBT is stHI workJng for E:GO. 

6,IJ i.s a good O.R.S. to handle in all directions. 
6CMD hM moved down on 80 meters and is QSO 
all directions. llASV is on regularly ev;;ry night 
after IO :80 P.M. with a 60 wrctter and QSO in moat 
rtny direction. 6CDG i~ on eve.ry Friday u.nd Sat
urday evenings. 

Traffic: 6CGO, :JO; 6BFW. 21i; 6ADT. 23; 6CHX, 
10; 6AIB, 8; 6VL. 8; ilONK, 8; 60P, 6. 6AVR, G; 
0V'D, f;i; GCGG, f:il: tlRAS, 5; 6ZN, 2; 6AJI. 24; 
tlBLW. 11: 6CIA. 11 ; 6GT, 8; 6CSS, 8; 6BUR, 10; 
6BQR. 25 ; ,rnJK, 29; <.lAAO, 54. ilAGK. 11; 
6C(;W. 24 : ~CAF,. 7. (lCNH. 2; rmN. 25; 6CMQ, 4: 
6RBQ, 9: liPL. :la; 6.J,T, :n; ilCMD, 83; 6ASV, 16; 
6CDG, 21 ; 6CTO, 40. 

Dist. No~ .,t ~ The istat.ions are all down on 80 
m~t€-rs and ar~ getting down to the r£-:.al businesB of 
megsaire relay. ]?or quite a w·hile tHJ me~sn,ges Wf!'fe 
hanrlled. but the lH~wnes~ of 80 tnPters I$ W'3aring 
off and consequently mestt.K!re tntals .a.re bP.ginnfng 
to come in. \\7h1tt. can he done c111 HO meters, iur 
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i~stance, 60KV, Sun Jose, w:dng one 301A, 2.00 volta 
B batter at 2o rnils, no radiation-QSA at 6CGO, 
Santa Anna. No radiation at the time. San Jose; 
6NX practically shut down all month making alter
ations. New single cage up. 55 ft. with 6 ft. fiat 
top. QSA the N,st coast. Using low loss indnc
tancf'\$ made of No. 7 vdre. separated by twine a.t 
four points, 6HC, new O.R.S. just got going on 80 
meters~ He is us.lug radio frequency power trani.. 
line, and expects to run up a nasty message total 
n~xt month. 6CKV, using 301A as mentioned above. 
tJAMM reports remodeling. He ,,as heard in New 
,Jersey on .November 9th on 10 watts. tiBDT is our 
prize 80 meters station. A.ustra.lia and New Zealand 
has b~•·n iogged by him many times. 6BON is not 
down to 80 as ~·<.•i.. He is working on the higher 
v!lave~ and getting out as usual. He will be on 80 
tn.ete1•g soon. Stanislus and Merced counties; 6ADH 
is using 5 watts, and is stepping out in good shape. 
GAFQ has nothing startling to report. fiAOI did 
not do much this month. GAME using 5 watta 
eouplPd Hart. i~ beginning to st~p out.. Santa Cru•, 
Montet:ey, San Benita; 6CF1 just got his set work
ing on 8U Pfficiently. Ones and two's arc each now. 
{iGIE is ~-etting out as usual. j'rraffi:c i~ ts:low tn 
Santa Cruz. flCEI is a new O.R.S. get.ting out to 
the east ~'R. 6BCL ia hack on the air Hgain and 
tryini, t,, work NZ and Aust. ~an Mateo; 6ALW 
has gone 1-o sea. 6LY is going to Stanford and has 
not vr,.ry much time for ra.di. 6CGV r.epurt!j DX 
not su good. Los Gatos: 6ZAT is t.hP nn ly active 
station in Los Gatos. He reports lots of DX. but no 
messages. 6ZAH is attending college. •:iZAU is on 
oc.casionally but not many mesAagP~. OCLP, a. new 
O.R.S., rec~ntly work four stations in J. acksonville, 
f'Ja., ,me right after another. Hi. 

Dist. No~ r;: Due t(J 1nof3t of our trRffic handlintt
~tations PXperimenting on 80 tnet.ers and partly due 
to the ehange in l'eport date, the reports for this 
month are not what they should be. Next month 
the O.R.S's failing to report will lose their O.R.S. 
cettifieates.. Please report to the O.M. by the 18th 
of the month. 

6AC is doing fine work on 80 meters. He ha. 
i;•1torked evel:'y district. 6CW has just got another 
r;o watt tube and expects to do a lot of good work 
on 80 rnetel's. 6H AA i;hot his 5 1,;~atter last ri1ontn 
and he just got ~ nother one. He says he will be 
going shortly on 80 nleters. BZAZ (now 6EX) ha1:1 
" f, v,atter thriving on 500 volts D.C. from storage 
hai.f.Pries and it puts one ampere jnto the antenna. 
HOHL has been convinced st last that short waves 
are the only thing and he ,vill he yoing strong on 80 
meters in about a V>'ic:'l'k ·with 250 watts. 6.AT is now 
putting in 7.5 amps into his big i,ntenna at 80 meters 
and is doing fine V'ltYrk. havin~ worked a couple of 
Mexicans, and Australian, and four New Zealand sta
tions. Not bad for only a week's work on 80 meters! 
One 250 watt tube is all that was nsed. ~APH will 
have his C.W. ~et going again soon. He wil] be on 
SO meters. GRW has finally managed to do some reaI 
DX at last. He is using n 50 watt<-r and will be 
nn !HJ meters •oon. WBUF is now on 80 meters with 
10 watts, but as yet has been unable to do any DX. 
!Don't get discouraged. OM. every one has the same 
troubie at first.-D.S.) 6CLS is building a com• 
p]ete new transmittPr for RO meter work. He will 
use two 5 watt bottles. i)HJ is still on the high 
waveg 1t.nd is doing v.ood wor-k. :He has a 60 watter 
putting 3 ampere into the antenna. ,;BFY has 
finally managed to keep himself away from the 
YL~s long enough to get hi~ set working ag,Ain. He 
is goinSl: to stick on the high -..v-aves. 13CLV put 
up a new aerial and expects to he p;oing strong on 
RO n1eters with 10 watts. ODG is just starting up 
and wiJl b~ g-nin,z- flt.rong on 80 meters soon. He 
will use 10 Watts. t)BNT is m~in~ a 250 watter on 
J 80 meters and is doing fine work. He expects to 
be oh 1:1hort waves soon. 

'l'raffic: <1AC. 1.4. HA WT. 15; fCW. :1; IH!AA, 5; 
6RWI. 15: 6CLV, 20; R(IBL, 13; 6CLS. 4; 6BTJF, 
18; f\NX, ,; ; ,moN. n: 6CKV, 2: 6AMM. 3. 6BDT, 
:w: BADB. 1.6; 6APQ, 7 ; 6A-'l\1E, HI: 6CIE. 16; 
fiBCL. 18; \lCJV. 12: 6ZAT, 3. 

Dist~. No~ 7 and No. 8: There sPems to be a 
scareity •of traffic "t present. Most of I.he stations 
are kept busy ea!ling evPrything in the wny of DX 
exr-e,pt. ·Mat'R. 1~ew Zealand. Australia. Mexico and 
South America are q:=,m quit fr~quently. O.R.S. 6BAF 
1~ loeated at the 1Jnion Labor Hospital, Eureka~ 
(h:.t.lif. 'rhe nwner, M1'". St. C\'1air A,fa:m~. is a r,atiPnt 
at the ho~nital rec>ovPrin~ from a 1:i-roken baek. and 
wouid no uoubt be pleas~d to hear from any of the 
r¥.ang. 
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Dist. No. 7: Ob'H finally i:-ame down to 80 and 
works all districts in one night. 6CBW will be on 
short T.\-"'aves as soon as he gets a receiver. GCDJ 
lost his ghallk by fire. Tough luck. OM. 6GR, 6DD 
and 6AGE all on regular now. 1,AGE succeeded in 
working Z4AA. He still gets by with only 140 watts 
input to his gallon bottle. 6ABX ls on 150 but is 
go.i ng down to 8(, soon. 

Dist. No. 8: 6BUA and 6BU are still going. 6BAF 
is on whenever J)Ossible, but very QRW with school. 
He says after Xmas he can give all his time \.o radio. 

•rratnc: ilDD, 10: GAGE. 13. 6FH, 11; 6GR, 27; 
6BUA, 2; 6LU, 2. 

ARIZONA-All the boys seem to he trying to get 
down on the 80 meter \vav .. and are not. nn regular 
as yet. 6BBH. the C.M. at Phoenix, is on the air 
with 80 and 190 wave and reports much experi• 
mental work on the 80 meter w~ve. The U. of 'l'uc
son is taking more interest in A.R.R.L. w,,rk. doing 
creditable work with NERK for us last month, 6GS, 
Bisbee, rf'pnrts his C.W. coming along fine and 
6CUW. an old timer, irom 'rexas, is located here 
now handling local traffic with a 5 ·watt set. 6ZZ 
and 6FP have heAn otf the air for two months on 
a.ccount of remodelling house. 

Traffic: 6BBH. 18; 6WI. l; 6ZZ-6FP, 8: 6GS, 9; 
nm.TWt s. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

W. T. Gra.veiy, Mgr. 

WEST V1RGINIA-8BLI now has a "MO perking 
on 77 rneterf\ and get....:; out FB. ~DSi: has be~n. off' 
the air, but is on. agRin with temporury mast and a 
five watter on 79 n1eters. ~DSC is handling traffic 
in great shape. 8WZ is having trouble getting a 
transmitter that will work. 

Traffic: SBLI, 5 ; SDSC, M; 8WZ, 12. 
NORTH CAROLINA-This report was transmitted 

by radio from the new A.D.M., c1;rn to !lCA. (Some 
of you "CQ Hounds" try this if yon want something 
to do,) 

Dist. No. 1: Things are Ht a standstill in this dis
trict. E,verybody, including the D.S., fa dead. .iqw 
is thP only a.tation 1:naking any report, and he is 
hPard very little. The Winston-Salem Radio Club is 
1naking an effort. to revive interee.t. 

Dist. No. 2: Asheville is well represented on both 
the short waves and on 150-200 meters. 4MI is 
doing excellent work on n»-80 meters. 4GW is rais
ing i.,Jenty of racket on 150 meters. 4SX is heard 
on both 75-80 anrl 150-200 meter hands, but no re• 
port. 4VN at Arden is on low waves and doing 
,rood work. 4SX is howling for traffic. { Let him 
have it, gang.) 4':rS is raising a raeket in Canton. 

Traffic: 4GW, 12; ,JVN, 9: 4UM, 6. 
Dist. No. 3: This district is represented on the air 

hy 4TJ and 4JR on short waves, and 4HR on 150-
2/JO meters. ,{HR is raising an awfnl racket with 
something. but no report on it. 4'r.J has decided to 
use the short waves, a• he gets better results there, 
and is trying to ·work Europe. He has been re
ported in New )~~a.land. 0UR is on both 200 and 80 
meters, and reports better results on low waves
higher wave is handy when QRM is hand on short 
waves. He is QSO Port-0 Rico on 167 meters almost 
every night. and fo (JR V traffic for 4;rF.. Charlotte is 
dead again. as 4;Js is at. school. He will be on dur
ing the holidays, however. 

Traffic : 4T J, 26 : 4J R, 155. 

Hist. No. 4: This is our live wire district. Every
body is always willing to lend a helping hand and 
push things right along. -lBX bas been very busy 
and has not been on much, hence t.he amall traffic 
t.ntal. •IRW is in a new l0<,ation and will be on the 
air shortly. 4SU has "pplied for an 0.R.S. appoint
ment. and is get.ting hat~k on the air. Guess some
one will have to !'Pt the Wonf-Hong after 4F"f, also 
41!:A. 4UN is ke<>ping Raleigh awake. 4RTJ is com
ing back on 80 meters soon. 4UN will try the short 
wavee.. 

Traffic, ,rnx. 2; 4UN, 11. 

Y1RGINIA-ll'rI has been appointed D. S. for the 
Norfolk section. ~.1>d has not had time to i,:et it 
lined up yet. :JCKK still hanrlles traffic. He says he 
1~ g-oing on Bhort WRV'f?8 with four coil Meissner. 
ilCKA and 30,fU have in applications fo,· O.R.S. 
("Prti-fi<"at.e~. 'rhey will work on short waves~ too. 
3TI says there is about 10 single circuit ~e,~ in his 
block, anrl that the short waves won't do him any 
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~:uod. 3BMM uses a WE 50 watter with 1500 volts 
on 77 meters. :JABS is on as time permits and is 
on 150 meters. :-1AUU still adding B batteries to his 
set aud buildinp; a ,vave meter for around 10 meters. 
3ATB has a lBIS tuner finished and says it is the 
"berries." T~ddy Keck will be back during the holi
days, and wt, will hear from them then. 3HGS says 
if they ,,v,.,,. st,:,p shipping apples from station he 
will be back on the air. i eat 'em up l) 3BFE works 
uu the ~f't one night each W(:,ekt Saturday night all 
night. He h&.tl worked the weBt coast often. 3CKL 
worked 6XAD for two hours on fi •nd 10 watts in the 
late morning honrs. He has dropped down on 75-RO 
meters ,rnd going strong. :.mz says the street people 
;squirt sand on the tracks and the qRN from this is 
rotten and can't work through it. 

Traffie: !jCKK, 9; ~~BMN·, 18; aBFE, V; i>BGS~ ~t; 
;.icKL. 18 : aBZ, 6; 30A~ 26. 

RUCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

9CAA .tOl Msgs 
C. W. 

C. H. Stedman, Denver 
COLORADO-Denver; 9CAA takes the Lox seat. for 

rYlost. Inf'.'ssages this month. Traffic in general is 
he~inning t.o pick up. f)DUN1 x new O.R.S., takes. 
,,,,.,ond place this month with !11 messages put through. 
~AMB has slumped nif but will be Ht his rell:"ular 
pace after some rebuilding. !!DED, 9QL and 9G.TY 
ar.e the only other stations reporting a.rid all report 
traffre rnoved.. The Ahort wave f.!!ld !ow 10R$ I~vffr is 
running high Rnd this district expects to have 13ome 
er.at·k set;:. Rlong the.!:le lines soon. 

DiRt. NQ. 1 : !ffi.Jb"'Y r~ports t-raific through this 
station aud is the only station reporting up in the 
uorthern part of the lit.ale~ He reports his MLation 
"f.';c!gu!ar whir.h keep!'.4 traffic QSO through dis. No. 2. 

Dist. No. 2: All stations in this district h"ve been 
on r.f.'guiar ~nd all have moved their share of traffic. 
'rhere l:i much rehui1ding in this discrict which will 
8-('1JU see s~veral t:thort witve st.At.ion~. Traffic: ~~GDE, 
16; '.~GHT. 20; [!(fLD, 16; \IDFH. 1.4; !iRAE. 7; 
rAMB. :l; ~CAA, 101; 9DED. 46; 9DUN, 91. 9EFY, 
:Ji); HC!L, 5 ; 'B(J.TY, 2.•L ' 

UTAH-Halt Lake City: Most all the Salt Lake 
City stations hHve b(>f:'n on in regular 8ty1P and kept 
traffic going throuR"h this state~ 1rhe -;o .. 80 meter 
httnd has taken them hy storm and we e,:pect to 
see Salt Lake almost R short wave center. The A.D. 
rd, has just returned from a. v-iF'it to the ,:oast and 
say~ that ~hon wav~.~ .sr.e £!.'Oing all over like wild 
frrP. and that the ham game is generally itood aH over, 
He attended the Pacific Division Convention and re
ports a roarin.12: .~ood time. 

Traffic: iJC,JB, 15; GCKI, 1 ; 6FM, ,! ; f:lZAM, 12: 
i,RM. 1B; 6BUH. 6; 6CRS, 11. 

WYOMING--Uist. No. 1: 7HX ex-7DH is 
th~ air at. the old stand with II new O.R.S. 
ports 25 me~$ages put through a9 a. sta.rtcr. 

hack on 
He re-

7HW is 
on the job as i• "7NR and 7AWF. ',ZO is tempor
arily out of N>mmission. 

Traffic: 7HX .• 25; 7AJT~ 8; 7HW. 10. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
H. L. Reid. Mgr. 

GEORGL..\-··· 'rhe adivities thi~ m,mth have in
(;reased. the weather having improved, which probably 
:cwcounts for the hnprovement in ~ignals~ 1naking 'ii; 
possible to work more e,Jnsistently and (,vt?r greater 
distances. ·· 

4SI lea.Ja in the amount of traffic handled, having 
·ivork':'d the west enast d.irect. •iEQ i,s ahm QSO to 
the west cnR~t: and i8 seNmd in the am.ount of traffic 
handled. 40A ha.s the distinction o.C bt!lng the first 
.-,tation in the fourth district to work NeW Zealand. 
'rhe D. M. has rebuilt his 250 watter with the re
w·a.rd of working G2OD. 4IO has been quite active 
this month~ having v-torked ZiAG, Argentine ..:\.8, 
and two F:uropeans in une night. This t1tation is 
the fir~t in the south to work South America, having 
v.;,nrked A South A1n~ricHn bef:lides bdng QSO with 
Europe fonrt.Per1 timi:'s. at,d New Z>;:;aland once. this 
month. rrhis work w,:is1 done using a single iiO wat,.. 
ter. ( FB, keep it n-p, OM) . 

'rraffic: -Ol:Q, 34. 4IO, 2'/; '1ST, 202. 
FLORIDA-High powe1·ed tubes have ;:d~gated to 

the ,Jiscard since short WRYieB b,e.came avaiiahle. Prac--

tically all stations a.re doing better work with a 5-
watter than was formerly done with 50 watters, on 
hiv,h wave.a. 4SB uses both 6 and 50 watts and the 
5 watter on short wa:ves works circles M.round the 
60 watter on high wave&. 4SB and 4FS work the 
sixth district regnlarly, mwh with a 5 watter, and 
one of the sixes was ah,o using a O watter6 ".A two
way i, watt transeon route!" 4KK is the only Jax 
f!tation left on high waves, but is a good trailie man. 
4PK is a regular traffic handler now and works Mex• 
ico and the sixth district. 1PI had a daily ""hedule 
with Porto Rico and also put his station to use by 
01-dering merchandise from neighboring cities for his 
Cather's sf.ore, until his last 5 watter blew. 4XE 
·o,vu:rked a.11 1J. S. districts after sunrise and is ea.Bily 
our best~ 1:,ttttion, We hRve a live Porto Rican route 
through 4XE to 4CH and thence to 4SA. <l!'B i5 
iwtive again. 4qy Is a v~.Iuable 1'P1Ry man, due to 
h-18 1:1trat~R:fo location from the traffic standpoint, and 
also to his good etatlon. He and 4CH of Miami 
work ,, wi<,ked daylight mute and make Southern 
:F'lorida a. sal:e pbt.ce for traffic. 4,CH ia a new C. M. 
<>f Miami and is doing good work in this line. 

.A.ustralian and New ~~ealand i9,tationa are being 
eopiP.11 on any ~ood nig-ht. A8BQ was. hen.rrl ealling 
1XE for fj ntlnutes, 

.,Trafli,.,c: ,n:s, -l,9,; -lXE, 37: .JSB, 33; ,!PB. as; 
,!CH, ;;1; 4.(!Y, .Z,l; IKK, i9; •!PI, 16; 4PK, 1~ · 
4.F.:z. s. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-4DX bas his r,ortahle e,,r, 
,!SY~ with him at t~olle~e. He fo doing splendid work 
using only .a one wire 100-foot vertks.t anH:mna. 
1!RR-4 VL is operating alternately on 76 and 160 
:meters. Traffic is picking up.-DX getting betterJ 
and conditions as a whole are improving. 

'!'raffle: 4SY, 1.£7; 4RR-4VL, 06. 

ALA.BAMA-The fall 8~.as.on in Alabama is now 
in full awing fl.nd traffic has more than doubled ior 
the 1nonth. An unusual dt•y s.eaf"on has b,.,._~n, f.!X .. 
J")erieneed and the gang bas .iust abou.t forgotten 
that there ~VP.~ ever auch a thing as (.}RN. !'.)yer 
half of: the ... ~.labama slat.ions ar.e now on the Jow 
wia.veR rtnd all are doing ~rood work. A total of 
1059 messages was handled <luring the month with 
5ACM of Anniston 1P-adini;r witb a total of gin mi=-~~ 
e.ages, 5XA of Au-burn ('.Omes second with st i:ota1 
of 264 mes:dages~ 

Dist. No. l : &ACM leads this month with :l61 mes
i';,ttfr,e~ and .,tH hR.ndled on the 1150-200 meter banrl 
of WRv.es, Birmingham fell way btihind this rnont.h, 
aB ne":tr.ly a.II stations a.r.e now ,:on 75~~H1 meters and 
it seem• that v<'ry little trallie is being handled on 
t.hese w.ttVFf.l, f1AMH 11.nd 5UP are r,perating now 
and should be (111 the ia.ir. i.'egularly during the l"et:1t 
of the ~3t~a~on. fiZAS r.e-r,0rts being heard in Italy 
and :F'rance last month. &VY still continues to ,wer
ate eonsh;t.t!ntly and can now be found on the low 

6QP was t.he only ,9tation in Gadsdens handling 
traffic. Tu\4.caloosa ('omes 'l:orwa!'d this month ,vith 
the first report. Quite a few sb1.t.ions have bei:!n 
found seve1·al g'{t-O<i prospects for O.:R.S. :ap
pointments located. C. M . .Johnson is working har<i 
to put his town on the map. 

Dist. N"o. 2: Supt. Rush reports {.hat 1.f.lthough 
traffic is a little olf for the month that more stations 
R,l',e, aetive1y opernting. Stations OQK~ GAR. fiAC 
H.nd 5AOM are .all operat.ing r"t."gularly tu)W and 
nre putting nld Mobile on the map. 5AOM reports 
i:•xcellent eommunication wiih OX.A, Ht Auburn. 

Dist. No. 3: This district has the honor of intro
ducing three new O.R.S's this month: 5ADA, 5NL, 
~11d DWI. These Rtations proved. their va1uP hy htrn .. 
ing in nice traffic reportR fol' this month. .i:;wr 
trn.s replaced his 90 foot mast v.,•hieh was blown down 
during the summer. OAJ·p ia now usit,g a 50 watter 
and is reaebing out nicely. fiADA {,5 strutting bi!:l 
stuff witn a repairPd 5 watter. 5 NL is an old timer 
r~turning to the fold Rud has already r.rossed the 
pond with 10 watts. 

Dis. No. ,t: 5XA ;'it.ep.s ont this month with 2t)4 
1.ues::sages. 'I'his statiQn has it gang of ops and 
.~hou\d do r5ome 1,ig things thiB RPa:qon. T/{e are ie.x ... 
peeting 5XA ti;:) ler1d the in.ate by a nf.-&l rnargin 
,vi.thin the next month. A break-in ~ystem is used., 
an if a oTA is needed just break-in and ask for it. 

Traffic: 5AC, 5!1 r f'i,c'\CM, 361: 5ADA. 20; 5ADS, 
rn: 5A.TP, 5H; 5A MH, ,!6; 5AOM, 48; 5AR, 6; 5ARI. 
14; ,5MT. 17; 5NL. 7: i;QK, 27; 5QP~ H; 5VV, !t7; 
GWI. Gl; 5XA. 264; 5ZAS, 16. 
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WEST GULF DIVISION 
I<'. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Louis }""alconi, A~D.M., New Mexico, l:'edigns and 
applications a.re in order for this traffic appointment. 

Kenneth M. FAtret, 5APG, has been a1>pointed 
A.D.M. of Oklahoma, succeeding Mr. Whartenby. All 
Oklahoma stations will report direct to Mr. Ehret, 
2904 Robinson St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 5AQW 
!'~ports 22 sent and 20 received, making a total ot 
,!2 ms,;cs. being r~ported for Oklahoma this month. 
Please send your reports in to the new A.D.M. not 
later than the 24th of the month-the traffic months 
being :from the 20th to the 20th. 

MEXICO-,BX reports he is unable to report traffic 
as the Mexican government won't Jet 'em QSR any 
more. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-In spite of the testing on 
low wav"" that is going on continually, Northern 
'£exas stations showed an increase of 50% in the 
amount of traffic handled this month 11g:ainst las; 
month's report. 

S<>veral stations report hearing POZ as well as 
some Australian and New Zealand stations. 

Traffic: nDW, 20: 5ALI, 3; 6NW, 10; 5UD, 6; 
5NY, :3; 5Ll, ~8: 5AMB, 5; 5AJT, ;;5; 5FC, 6: 
l',PH, 67; uADH, 53; 5ADV, 6; 5JF, 48: 5QY, 62; 
&AFH, nfi; 5UN. 8; 6AJH, 91: 5OQ, 25; 6AJJ, 35; 
6HY. 60: 6AKN, 37: 5Qt, 2; 6CV, :! ; 5SD, 19; 
5AKZ, ,f2. 

NPw O.R.S.'s appointed this month are: 5AFH, 
GAMZ "nd 5LI. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS - This was an interesltng 
111onth -in Southern 'rexas. 'Mr. Hebert's \"isit cer
tainly had a wholesome effect on the whole section. 
It made us feel that the headquarters bunch had not 
forgotten u~. ~the only regret we have is that he 
didn't bring thP. rest of the QST factory with him. 
We would like to meet them all. He WRS 1•oyally re• 
c,•h-Pd in all parts of the sP.dion and Wl! hope that 

these "get-tog~thers" ·will mature into a Southern 
Texas Convention, or b<'tter yet, into a. West Gulf 
Convention. 

A & M Colleg.,, our o'ld standby 0£ Tolson days, 
has started activities again. They have their club 
going and are handling traffic. 'l',exas University 
has alr,o organized a radio club. Both schools have 
sorne of our best opera~ors as student. 

Houston and Galveston are rapidly coming t.o the 
front under the able leadership o.f their newly ap
rminted C.M's; 6OX at Houston and 5AHH-5ZF at 
Galveston. GHt in touch with these men fol' your 
O.R.S. appointment. r.OX brought laurels to the 
Lone Star state when he worked Z2AC and took; two 
messages from him. 5ZG-5VY is a stud<mt 1<t Rice 
and will he on little, using his spare time to dis
eharge his duties as D.S. 

To Mr. Daniels and the president of the Houston 
Radio Club, we wish to offer our most hearty thanks 
fol' their 1.mtirini,: efforts t" entertain A.R.R.L. ofli• 
<1ials. Houston is synonymous with hospitality. 

Sau Antonio has the sad news to report that G. T. 
Perry, 5ACU, diPd November 21. after an il!nes of 
:-;(~veral 111onths. Southern ~rexas offers it.q sympathy 
to the bereavrd family. His signals are known c,vet" 
the 1<reater part ,:,f th<> country. 

L. D. Wall. the D.S., still has transmitter trouble 
hut is ,:,xpected on shortly. Mr. R. W. Carr, Sr., 
,,UX, r~ports that he is holding down the key while 
R. \'{., ;Jr., is at TPxas TT. Mr. Carr ia due our 
irrat.itude for his kindness in his part on the program 
f.,f entertaining Yiflitors during Mr. Hebert's stay. 

,Rrownsville ls ably Ter,r~sented by ri.:E:W. a new 
O.R.S. in the Valley. 5MS iR the O.R.S. that put 
Corpus Christi on the map. 6APM is an O.R.S. In 
San Mar~o. Austin is represented hy I\ZU. 6FT and 
nALR. 'rh<' latter two are new O.R.S's. El PR<IO is 
still inactive, leaving the ·,vestern businesg to 5BO 
at, 'Ma,-Rthon. 

'1'1-aiflc: 5EW, ,!6; 5t:TX. 5; 5O:X, a2: 5APM, 19. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
Developments on the short waves t:'ontinue 

to monopolize the attention of Canadian 
experimenters with greatly increasing mes
sage totals due to familiarity with work on 
these waves. 'rhe stations on these waves 
are reaching out as never before but most 
of them report terrific interference most of 
the time due to the conjested areas in which 
they have to work. 

Eastern stations are handling Ontario 
traffic with Europeans and we have hopes 
hefore long that a Canadian station will 
emulate the example set by the Americans, 
French and English in working New Zea-
land and Australia. . 

Since our last report both Montreal and 
'roronto have had a radio show at which 
the A.R.R.L. in co-operation with their affili
ated club in eaeh city had a booth and gave 
a demonstration of modern methods of traf
fic handling and transmitter efficiency show
ing that a modern low wave amateur trans
mitter can be operated in very close prox
imity to a receiving station without caus
ing the slightest interference to reception 
on the broadcast wave lengths. At this 
show a large amount of traffic v✓as handled 
successfully. 

At the end of the month the meeting of 
the Division Managers, Canadian General 
Manager and A.R.R.L. Field man was held 
in Winnipeg, full particulars of which meet
ing 'Nill be reported later. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

Applications for the new official relay stations 
eertificates are 1.•oming in to the D~ M. and {!.ertifi .. 
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eates are b~in~ issued as fast as possible. The n1ajol"
ity or the Maritime amateurs are in a state nf rebuiid
in'I}: Hnd therefore traffic has been li~ht. \Ve are now 
QSO with MainP. any day whatsoever. 

In Newf0undlnnd things are enming along fine. 
~AR was in Hartford and became acquainted with 
our HQ gang and has now lots of gear for nmateur 
work. He will be found on tbe 125 to 1f>Q meter 
hand re,u!y for ,;mateur traffic. He already is QSO 
Halifax on voice on 225 n1~ters, so should ha,vf> a 
splendid signal on 125 for telegraphy. lt, is pleasing 
t-0 note that th<> Newfoundland boys have followed 
the example of the r~sl; of the MRritimes' in that 
ev<'ry ham there with a transmitter big or small is a 
member of thP. .II .R.R.L., and it is hoped that we will 
hav,, at least four Newfoundland stations on the air 
v;dthin a t'ew wc,;~ks. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-1EI is •till leadini,: night owl 
and can be heard almost any night on 140 meters 
handling traffic. 1 AM also is one: of our be~t new 
stations and has handled mnch traffic. 1AI of Mil
lerton also will be an O.R.S. from now on. l AK 
of St. John. who also ia an R.I:, is onr latest N.B. 
,station to berom,; ,w O.R.S. Other N.B. stations are 
in a state of: rebuilding. 

NOV A SCOTIA-One new station has b~en reach
ing out considerably w~H, 1I>M, of Caledonia, l't~ho 
hnR het~n reported in England on several occasions 
this month. lAR as U$ual is on the j,;b and is heard 
all the time in the Canadian west and ha• done 
considerable traus-oce11n work. 1EF, lDD and' 1DQ 
are heard rnost on 185 meters P..lld have been on 
steadily for Lhe last month. lEB and lDJ •hould 
he on at any ti1ne. ~'he European stations are very 
QSA every morning and there is nothing to working 
them these days. For the purpose of avoiding QRM, 
the Maritime stations use 125 to 150 meters, our ex
dusive Canadian w-2ve hand~ for the t,urpose of 
Yfrans-Canada arid Trans-Ocean t~ommunication. Look 
for them there any night after 0230 (D,LT. 

ONTARlO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

The best publicity stunt for the ,\,R.R.L. for some 
time ha$ been out over by the 'I1oronto ga,ng. This 
WR~ the working- of an amateur transmitter in a 
booth at the recent Toronto Radio Show, and having 
ihe Radio Inspector at his desk in the same booth. 

XI 



A re•al 1:J-nappy A.U.R.L~ f.!Xhibit ·wa8 put in with 
the transmitter of SVH. Although working under 
,1reat local difficulties, the su.tion ~.t the show 
handled ,:,ver 200 message,;. The proximity o I' the 
Radio Inspe<'!tor, who had his det1-k in the same 
booth, occasioned n-1uch surprise. judging by remarks 
of the B.('.L's. HWV report" his station reaching 
out on the new itntenna eystem. Thinrcs are ra.ther 
1:1uiet in Kitchener district., and 3ADU reports mos;t 
stations out of commission. 3ZB has been appointed 
C.M. for St. Ce.therines. St. Thomas is having diffi
,,ulty in keening the fl&ng on the air. 3NI reports 
rEeonstructed station with new 82: .foot mast. \'Ve 
now have a station i,1 Ke110ra, ""ll 3AR. 3HP has 
otarted up on ;,. fiver at Port Arthur. It is reported 
there are three stations on the air in Ottawa, 9CC, 
!l<lV a,nd 8AF'P. ~3YY i:; ready for traffic. Kingston 
ie represented hy 1!NF .. i>HE, 3,H'Z und 3AEL. 3XI 
ltt doing real DX, tdso having been heurd by NZ 4A.A. 
:JAD is off the air for a resL STB, IJLW and 8XN 
are on 1ow \\'ave.-;. 

'fraffic: ;JNT. ;;; :JADU, ,,.; Zl20, •I: 

~ti: ~:~ / :/\~~: 2-i ~ l$ii: il4;: ii~/ 4~ ~ 
31A, 9: ;1XN, 3; :ILW, 6. 

(IUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

SMV, 30; 
3KQ, 20; 
9AL, 104: 

The !ast two months have seen all {Jut:~bec records 
broken by this season's O.R.S's, October f!RW the 
traffic tntals shoot skyward and reach a higher mark 
than eveP before, and ev~r.y tnP~~R.ge •.va.s a re.~I 
mef!.sa.$?:e. N <>Vern her s&. w the :OX 1·0t~ords sm.~u,hed 
by t.he combined ai,tu:rnhs of ZBN~ 2BE and 2CG. 
2BN, in one \\'t::(,k. 9 v:orked am:os~ the England 6 
timPR Rnd to li"'ra.nce (Hii'e, He fllso reports ( though 
.~t~ ~f~~t uucontirmPd:1 the re{'.eption ol Z4AA. !.!(.~G. 
in 011e wPi?k. w.:,rk~d ¥.Tith F1rance once .and with 
England nine timei;... 2BE has had. a jinx in his 
trad{s making him hit the hay €:-a<!h night fr9'e minutes 
lJefore thf:' -.F.~uropeans begin the gOod old ,:all 

Mrs. D. G. Sturgess of c2CN 
Said to he the llrst Canadian OW, 

HA.U.R.L. 0 He bPR.t the jinx: nn(~e. howev~r . .and 
~ot acros~ nicely. Britisher~ \Votked are 20D~ 2NM, 
2SZ, f.iNN. 2.\VJ, f)LF, ~;fF, 4nd E~renchmen 8BP 
and 8SM. 

/\ time dfr::tance ·tPi''lH'il Wlcts made by ?.CG, who 
took a messag-f': f'rom (}2N.M a.drl.re.s:gPd t.o C50N, gave 
it- to ttBM 1 thenr.e to C5CN and re-ply baek in 2CG's 
bands in forty minutes. Unfortun.ate·ly, G2NM had 
gone to breakfasl,~ ~n it ended itt l~CG for two daYBs-

2.BE worked Rll rliiiitrkt<:; in une nl.g-ht with time to 
spare, -this inl'htri.E't:i two .':.iix.es. :;!BC !J:!. rar~ly on the 
job, due 10 l:msinesM prtisAnrP. 2AU r~port~ t.raffl.~ 
light bnt everything goh1,g i;moothly. i:AG i~ not yet 
workinsc consistPntly. 

/lpplication~ for O.R.S1s ar.e being r.e;3eived, but 
11ot ::iH t•;:ir,. be gr.anted. n,H.S'1:1 mn~t bf:- l!Ood 
nrH=•nn:n'I"-. Hlid rnust ·have a !'ltation that ~tr1,y~ put. 

Montreal received a v.isit from Gowan (C9BC), 
,:,,,ho wa,g f"Seorted a.round the stations aud gav-e us 
news of our Ontario brothers. 

At the meeting held a.t the residence of 2AU, at 
which were pre.sPnt all the lea<ling Quebec an1a.teurs, 
a re_soJution wa~ unanimously pa."~sed declaring this 
division opposed to the idea of a. s-eparate Canadian 
R<>lay Organization, and urging the D.M. in attend
ane~ at the Winnipeg .All-Canadian r>.M's Conference 
to expresa:J this feeling as strongly as possible and 
to do his utmost in the endeavor to heal the breach 
hetween the Manitoba amate'1rs and the r,o"t of 
Canada,. 

After list,.ning t-0 the Britishers working New 
Zealand these :n-wrnings. several of the- gang have 
t.aken u vow not to (•all "CQ" until that land has 
t:)~eu added to our list of Countries worked. H] I 

'I'o t.bose whose :staUot1s dn not re.::dve 1nention 
this month a reminder is .1>:ivcn that only official 
r~IRY 1ftations may receive t.his conRi<leration. You 
NUl become one of this group if your station and 
t'he operator~ fulfil_ the requiremf'nt.s iihown on ~he 
ano1ir.rttlon fnrni. _[f ~rou want this form~ write tbe 
!i'.M. 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
A. ,J. Ober, Mgr. 

.All Va.ncnuver distriet stations :v1e.a~e make their 
rf•ports to :Mr. Wm. Rowau of OGJi\ who is now D.S. 
With 5CT logging Zc!AG two or three times, it looks 
like w,,·n •oon he QRV for tratllc that way. Mr. P. 
Bta<-k Of :fHC: I~rince Rupert is D.S., and is stirring 
things up. Active stations in this district please s,;et 
in t0'1ch whh him for all information in r"1!"ard to 

LeXfJiEii~k:_Anothet" hig m.eeting wae pulled off_ in 
Calgary on the 10th, so1ne- twenty-five n1embers being 
present. The initiations w~re <!ertainly well put on, and 
the Calgat'y Harns a1•;; to he conl7.t'at.ulated. 4(?T 
has moved to new (Juarters, and with a f.tlngle wire 
has worked into t.he 9th district. 1AB ls not on 
much, but squeei.,ed through five n1sg~~ 4I0 1s musi~al 
-voie,. has bMn filling the ether from W. W. Grant 
Broadea.,:;t,ing Station for a few w,i~dts~ 41)W saya 
he's selling· out. 'rhe O.W. at ,iDQ keeps traffic 
moving and bas been logged in Hawaii. 4A.X bands 
in a good traffic report. 

Traffic: 4AX, 11: ,!10, 17: 4A.B, 15; -IDQ, 11. 
V ANCOUVF.R-The new D.S., Mr Rowan, is on 

the job and has things moving in ,.,.reat shape now. 
All coast stations are going fine. Traffic ia picking 
up, and a Iot of new O,.R.S's Kre +~oming on each 
night. 5AS kicks out F'B being logged in Hawaii 
and U2KX. ,,GO is testing on 80 meter•, and says 
t.-00 much QSS. foBZ is handling traffic in great 
8hape. 5GF on 80 meters says hard to raise any .. 
one, and wants to run schedules with ea•t,.rn sta
tions on about :1.25-80 meters. Plea~e QSL him if 
interested. &AN took part in a relay from G2NM 
to we1St coast, and handled his end like an old timer. 
( FB. OM-D.M.) 5AH is clearing traffic. i\.ll thos" 
w,inting O.R.S. appointments please get in I.ouch 
with your D.S. 

'fraff!c: &AN, 11; 5AH, 3; oGF, 9; 5BZ, 8; 5GO, 
26 V .e~~Joi1VER ISLAND-OCT logged Z4AG ~ f,ew 
times. 6AY of River Jordon is a new O.R.S. and 
will elear his way. 5HK is going 3trong now, and 
l>ettet' DX. 

'!'raffle: 50T, 11; 5HK, 2. 
EDMONTON--4JF is on the air now with " 6 

watt,ar and getting out in great •hape. 4HF had the 
1nis:f.ortune in hnve his pole blown down in one of 
those west<.'rn blizzards, hot will replace it at once. 

PRINCE RUPERT-At last w,e have a live D.S. 
here. who is prodding things along nnd will have a 
RVOd report for next month. 

WINNIPEG llIVJSION 
.I. F;. Brickett, Mgr. 

SASKATCHEWAN -- ;•,rothing VM'Y much doing in 
t.bis Province. .L-..V. 4HH and -t/\0, are the only 
stations operatin11:. 'l'raffic is very poor ~nd QR.M 
has not let up yet. 

4CB is too hu~y to operate a !?let. ,!AX. ha~ opened 
his transmitter and is getting out good. ~1.os has his 
a~rial neariy el'ec,ted. 4CV i~ l<>aving town and will 
not be on this winter. 

N·o re.port -f.rom Winnipe~ f?X~ept that the boya. 
sc•en1 to "be on, and traffic is only handled on short 
Wl.lVt~!?,, 
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IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
Please eo-operate with us, OM's, and fol

low these rules in preparing your calls 
heard lists. 

1. Make the list in numerical order ac
eording to districts and arrange each dis
trict ulphabetically. J<.::xactly as the lists 
shown herewith. 

2. Use commas between calls and print 
or type .with double spacing--Skip a line 
between lines. , 

3. The list must be in our hands on the 
ffrst of the month preceeding month of pub
lication, giving calls heard the previous 
month. State period of reception. 

'1. Leave out all stations worked for the 
month on which you are reporting except 
the one that represents your best dx for 
that month. Insert it in the proper place 
with an asterisk nn either side; viz., 
*9PDQ*. 

S. K. Lewer, 6LJ. 
32 t_;a,Rcony Ave." W~t Hampstead, 

London, N.W.6 England. 
(Oct. 20-Nov. 20). 

i.aac, laai, laaj, labf, labt, laex, 1af, laid, laja, 
l~jg, lajw, lana, lanp, lare~ iasi. 1atj, lawu. 1aww9 
1bcc, :lbdt, lbgq, lbie, lbio, lbkq, lbkr, lbmd, lbnw, 
lbqi, 1bsd. lbvs, lbvl, leak, lcb;,:, lee:,:, lcln, lcmp, 
.lcru, !dd~ ldm, ler, lgv~ lgy, lii, Ike, lkz, lmy, 
low, 1pl, lpy, 1sf., isw~ 1wl, btav-. lxwj lxz. 1z:w, 
2afp, 2rdd, 2ana. 2au. 2bbn. 2bg, 2bgg. 2bgq, f.\brb, 
2bum.. 2,~oz, 2-cty, Z(•vn, 2cvj., ~exw. 2dn.1 ~?fd, 
2ku. ~ld~ !!me, 2mz, 2ra. 2vp. 2wr 2.xab, 2xq, 22-0, 
:l11<1b, :,,.dq, :)aha, :lajd, :,a.ii, ahco, Hbdo, 3hh, :ibhc, 
Hhof, 3bpp, !~bss. 3bva, :Jbw. ~~h\v--t, ~1chc, 3~hR". :iej, 
3ejn. 3ckj, 3gc. Smz, !)q_v, 3.sd. :isf, HBw~ Htl:l~ BYu, 
8vw. Hwh~ 3:x:i. ;Jxx. Jee~ 4eh, 4el, Jew, -ifz, 4io, 4kn, 
d.nw. :ioa, 4qf, •irr. -le.a. 4t.j, 4uw, 4xx, 5a~d. Dail. 5ar, 
U(~n, c;~."~ fjhl. r.1.ni. 5,)x, 5oz~ Sp!'.'.1, 5n.x, 5z.ith. fliagk. 
6arh~ tibjj. 6bq~ 6bur, Hpl. 7abb, 7oh~ 7wm. Sa.bn1. 
8aey, ~¼h, ~aj, S!l-rnr, Baul~ 8atp, flbau, :~bpi~ 8hpu .• 
~bxf. :-il"r:r. 8cPl, ~cko. Seme. Scxh, 6gz, ~pf, Bpi, t<qu, 
8sp. 8wo. ~zd, 8z;;. 9abf. %ed. 3bd, 9bda, 9bhx. 
9boi.. 9bsz~ m,u, 9cee~ 9cii. 9dic. 0dk, 9dqu, 9eky, 9eld, 
9em. ~ld. ~:tr~, 9ts. (~xb_g-, ·nfv. ·ukf, 1;vgh. C-a.nada: 
la.!". 1'1~. 2ax. 2ci;r. Zhn. :Jbp, vilm. Meirico: lb. New 
~'iP:-tiaud: 2a.-:-, ..l&H .. ,~.;,tg-, 4ak. Australia: 3bq. Hl::'-
.:~.PivPr-~ingle h1be. QRV hr 100 mtrs, Hw'l 

.L. Ji'. Aldous, G2ACX, 
-!8 Harpenden Rd., ,vest Norwood, London, England. 

1aa(•~ laau, la.iw. 1ana. laou, larn, latj, laww~ 
!.beq, lbdt, lbep, lbg:g:. lbka, 1boa, lbed. leak. kmp. 
Icru, ldc. ler, lkc, lmb, low, lsf, low, lxav, lxz. 
?Rna, ::?::i.fp, 2atm, 2bgg. }!hrb. 2(!el, 2chr. 2cv. 2cvn. 
f~mc, 2m11, ~'.nd. ~wr~ :!;uip, ~,do. !?hr.o. !lhrlo, ~he. 
;~bre. 3hg, ~~hhv. :::bof, 3htu. 3bwtf Seblf 3cdg-. ;lch:ll. 
!i;ejn, '.3da, Ht{1:t. 3qv. 8s£, ::.tvw, 4fg, 4fs, 4.io, 4.jr, 4-ou. 
trr.. 4~a. ltj. f>hl. fink, 8bau, 8bjv, 8bpl. 8cko. 8,gz. 
9-tib, 8sp, ciar, cida. e2be, c2cg. 

N. S. Bafuley, G2NB, 
fl4 Ribbklsd11ie Road, Streath11m, London. S.W. 16, 

England. 
laa., laac. leg. lcmp, lck. lco. 1cr, l('vt lean, lkc. 

l~f. lsw, lxaq. lxa.,c, lxj. lxw. 2aay, 2gk. 2mu~ 2xay, 
3aee. 3hta, 3e.hc, ii,•hg, :lcy. 8kv, 4kn, -1nk, ,fxa, 4xe, 
5tr. Bedd, Bnb, 8pl, ()eky. Canadian.~: lal, lar, 1dd. 
New Zealand: 4aR, 4ag, 4Rk. 
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l,. H. Thomas, GGQB, 
33 Harpenden Road, W, Norwood, London, S.E .. 2Y. 

laac, laal. lad, 1ajg:, lanr, latj, lazm, lbdt, lbgq, 
lbkq. lbma, lbvl, lckp, ler. lfd. lg:v, lkc, lmo, bf, 
lzav, 2aay, 2ag, 2ana, 2anm, 2bbn, 2bgg, 2bof 2bny, 
2cpm, 2cqz, Zcyw, 2ku, 21d, 2mu. 2pd. 2rn. 8bco, 
:Shta, ~ic.fig. 3.cjn. 3fs, !;hs, 3kd, :'.14.vt iJ,:;[. 8su, Swb, 
•'1qf. 4ti, •irr. 5cn, 5hl. Zmi, 8af. Saly. ;)bau, 8bjv, 
8et.~l, Sey}, ~dma. 8dmt, Snb, 9aac, 9abg, 9cfl, 9cll. 
~,eld, clar., cldq, e2bg, c3mv. 

.I. All11n Cash, G2GW, 
''~""okley Mount,'' Lymm, Cheshire, Enidand .. 

.1all, lapc, clar, lcmp, ldq, lgv, lka, lmy, !sf~ ltz, 
lxae~ lzk, 2afp. 2&nm, 2be. 2egj. 2-crp, 2cvj, 2cvu, 
g~xe, ,.,2hx, ~x!11w\ .3cbx-:. ~1chc .. , 3~.ln,_ 3zo, _3zp, 1ehc, 
•'!,~a, N:1dd. Kb1t. obpv, 8hsn, ;,eek, 9agtf 9sol, 9bzv, 
\i~ic, nkf, .fag, lb. 

H. Ii:. Nicholson, G6VP, 
-12 Souttsea A ,1enue, Watford, Herls, England. 

laur, lbe, lbg:c. lbq, lbrb, le,·. ljw. lke, lid, lee. 
1!:1>w, 1:::rw, l:tav. 211.ay .. 2bgg~ :2brb~. 3bdo, 3hgc, 3bqu, 
gbt,u. ~cbl, ~~edg, Jhh, 3Jw. avw. Scyl. 8nb, 8xs. 

Alfred D. Gay, G6NF, 
,,19 Thomlau I«! .. West Norwood, S.E. :!7, London 
.laqm. lanr. laww. lawx, lalf, lbi, lhq, lbdt, lbgt, 

1bgq, lbjo, lbip, ldm, ler, lgv, 11i, 11,m. lmu, low, 
iRf, 1aw, lxap, lxav, 1yw. 1zv. ·17:z, lhfn, ~:act; 2-aft, 
~an::t, i:ra~f, }lWU, 7~0, 2~1?n, 2?xm, ~apy, /1.gk~ 2~d. 
~cvJ, -.. ady. ,:iauv, dbco, .~tido~ 3bsh~ ~{hh. 3mb, 3qv~ 
4.ao, 4bs. 4bx, •ifg>, .Jfz, 4.io, 4Jcm, •ic.tf, ,frr. ha~ 4xe. 
txx, fiHjj, f,p.;o, ·~.aty. ~bau, :~ddq, ~d~w. 8cko, 8aol,. 
~amr. 

'Mr, Pierre. ~1i,uschih:kyt J.l'RCT •• 
Villa Cyclamen ..... 4.rcadson, Gironde, :fi~rance. 

lbep, lx.av, 1a)w. lare, lcin .• lxw, laal. 1aae~ lgv .. 
ls~. lbvl, lbhn, lbkr. lkc. temp, !bgq, lbie, lbsn, 
~my, ~l:wi:,, pmu,,,~ 2a~w~ ... 2~bd, paay, !:?eel~ ::!pd~ :~g-k. 
,:)bdo, tlayd~ 3bg. cJbe, ,J:t;t, .,;,H:1., (.9ch. 

R.ene lh.1rlet:- J1""8CS .. 
,! Rue 'J;nrbe, Reints \Marne), France. 

labf, 1a.iw, labt. laur, iahi, laja, laaj, laiu, 1aau, 
labs, faa.,a, laww. la.ob, lajg, lbdh, lbkq, lbip, 
lbg:q, lbv•, J hcu, lbvl, lbcc, lboa, lbsd, lbie, leak. 
len1p .. lcin. lekk. ldg, 1eg, leme, lekp, ler, lfd, 
lga, lg-v:_, lii, 1kc, lmo. 1ml, 1my. low, lpl, lxw~ 
1it"Lt 17.ttbf 1x.av. ~abd. 2aay. 2ad. 2ana,. 2afp. 2brb, 
2brc~ ;JhR"g~ Zbcw. 2,:>el_,. 2eyw, 2c\.u, 2ety, 2cvst 2gk~ 
2ku. 2.~1e. 2n1u. ~pd. :2ud, 3btu,. 3&jd, 3aix, !1ade, ~be~ 
ahfe, ~bwj, ?bwt, 3bpw. 3bco1 abdo. 8hch. 3r.ej, 3cjn, 
3chc, Sr.hg. 3<~kj. Sr~dg, 3hs, Sgc, 3me. 3te. Sqv, !hvv~ 
!lx:x~ fjog. 3sd. ,1nii, ,1eq, Jku, •Ur 410, 4ull, 4tj, 4:xe • 
. frr. ,!xx, ,t<.:1a. V.!:tu.1w, tiado, 5apu,, Oen, Ohl, fiuk, 
5pu, 6bqr, ½~;!y, ~alt, 8bpl 1 ~hxm, 8ccr, '.'-,~r.q. ~cei, 
:~r:mi. :~~ko, .Bi:rz. ~nh~ Xpi, 8sp. Hwo, 8zz, Bup. 9bcj, 
tJbhic, 'deja, 9eje, ~da. 9dqu. 9elb. Canadian 1~.r. ldQ, 
:.:'.be. :~bg~ 2rg, 3vh, 2ax, N·ew ZE>aland 4aa, 4ag, l!ac. · 

l'vlr. Coure-ur~ Behdan P2, 
Villa Marth<'. Watermael, Brussels, Belgium, 

lsf. 1xam. lmy~ lccx, lxw. lbip, lbie, 1bvA. leg, 
!kl. lclg, laja, laau, lalj, ladf, lkc, 1km, 1ml, lcmp, 
1b14q, laww~ lbkq, 1hsd, lee, lew, la.t\ lcvs: 1pl, 
1gv, 1anr, lajp, lbjo* labf, lxav, la.bu, ldc, 1mo, 
~ow, ldq~ 2da, ::::h!c, 2c·vs. 2kf. 2adj. 2axf. Zud, :1bco, 
~ana, led. 2chk. 2brb. 2evu, 3adb, 2cyn, f!c:c-w~ 2bgg, 
2bo, 2bbn, 8cm, Sehc. ~taay, Sey, Sec. 3hf, 3auv, 8hv, 
:=1·zw. Bev~ Bhtu, :~hof. 3chl, Hbc-.o, 3bdo. 3chg :3ec0 
31:>wi, 3of, S~·,·, 3ckj, 3adb, 8afj, Sadt, 3bgg:, 3te, 3sf' 
8ej-n. 4xe, 4cjn. 4d,u, 4rr~ 4.ku. 4tj, 4-io, 4.bma, 4fz~ 
4.~~q, 4,ir, ,Jahn, fH~n, Ohl, Snp, Snc, 8r.ko. Bgg: 
81:>au, 8pl, 8gc, 9aou, Canadian lar, ldq, New Zcalimd 
'i~2ae, z4aa~ 

XIII 



Ing, Sant Ang•li Mario, lERI, 
{5) S. F1ufemia l!I, Milano, Italy. 

laz, lajp, laww, lbd, 1bfn, lbgq, lbkq, lboa, 
J.bsd, leak, lcgq, ljr?, kkx, lcmp, ldd, lfd, lkc, 
lmc, lmo, lmy, 1rp, lse~ lsz, 1:x:z, lyb, ly-w, lzz, 
2aaj, 2aay, 2ad~ 2aet,. 2ana. 2awj, 2bq, abdo, 2bej, 
2bgg, 2bnb. :.?bsb, 2c~d. 2cyw, 2kii, 2mu, 2:xq, Saha~ 
Sajd, Sbe, clbdo, llbtu, 8£$, :Jkd, 3mb, 3qv, 3vw, 4aj, 
4bq. 4fs, 4rr, 5kq, 5tt, r;za~, 8bkh, Sduq, 8mz, 9cjc. 
nkf, nfv, kdka, lpz, Can. 3bq, Aust. 2md. 

J\'emando Castano, EAR2 
25 Fernandez de los Rios, Madrid, Spain 

laae, laal, labq, laid, laow, laur, lbep, lbgc. lbkr, 
lbok, lbvb, lckp, lif, ligk, lmb, lmto, low, lse, 
lvj, lxax, lxw, 1~--e, 2aay. 2adj, 2aiu, 2arf~ 2aww, 
2brb, 2cil, 2cqz, 2en. 2ibf, 21nud, 2ry, 2we, 2xma. 
3adp, Bari, 3 bdo,. 3btu, 3edg, ~~cia, Hoa, 8wb, 4au, 
4cu, ,t.sa, -itj. •itw, 4xf>t, ~izd .. 11-zy. 5qe, 7zm. Sava, 
3bfe, 8e.ei, 9br, neii, Bdf, Sdfy, \)nu. Canada: lar, 
tbq. :'.!cg, ~rs. QRK 1ny 250 watt. QRH, 100 to 
l2U mts. 

:SMZS, Stockholm, Sweden 
l$f, lemp, lck, 3hof, 3wh. leab. 1gw, 2az, hwf, 

!bco, lmy, lpl, lgv, ltc, labf, 4tj, 5sl, 8aod, 2bsc, 
~bss, lanR, ilrm, lbh!l', 

-----
Edwin H. Vignoles, rMA4, 

San Martin 992, Mendoza, Argentine. 
le.r-, lfd, 2hrb, 2rk~ 5nj. Duk, 6age, 6apw~ 6arh, 

•;bur, 6ego, 6rax. l~cgw, 6esw, 6ea. 7fd, 7fr, 7:mr. 
~1dg, 9dxn~ Canadian, aly, New Z<E'aland, 4aa, x:iaa. 

'f!'. N. I.tWe.nier, A2BK, 
"Lorette" Wentworth Rd., YauclU/le, Sydney, 

Australia 
laro. 5akn, 6abc. (;abe, 6a.gk. Galu, 6anm. (iavo, 

ljhrf, 6cbb, 6cgw, iichl, 6chu, 6nfe, 7sf, 8adk, 9dun. 

Major R. Raven-Hart, 9TC. 
I,os Andes, Chile. 

lgv, lsf, 4er, 5agn, 5hp, 6abk, 6bcp, 6cgw, 6cto, 
(\gt, 9bm. 9eky, New Ze-aland. •2ac*, 0iag. -4.ak, 4aa, 
Heard 200 watts, 90 meters, working nightly, mid
night E. S. T. 

I<'. Il. Bell. z4AA, 
Palmerton South, New Zealand 

lall. lcmv, 1gv, 1pl, lx.aei 2aayJ 2aoy, 2brb~ 2ciee, 
:1cxy, 2mm, :'.!rk, abc.o, ::lbf~ 3bsvt 3rjn, :slg, :Jm='t 3qt, 
ate, Hyo, .Hz, ,Ho, ,!tj, fiajj, 51h. 6nj, fiph, 6pn, 
5ue. Oxa, 6aao, 6avd, 6avj, 6alg, Gaig, Gadt, 6a"rb, 
6amm, 1,apw, Gbuy, 6bol. 6bur. 6bfw, 6bfi, 6brf, 
flb~e. ~)bjj, fh~hb, 6eto, Ocnf, 6ccr, 6cuf, 6cft, Ggt. 
t)gu, 6im, 6pl, 6rn, 6ti, (>vo, 6xad, 7abb, 7kk, 7sf, 
~bl~ 8btf, Suf. Sxg. 9a:r 9-eee. 9dly, 9eky,, ~Jejy9 9hk~ 
9n'V, Canadian 1ar. 5cn. Ugo, Chile, E1all~ 9te, Mexi-
ean J.b. An~entina, Cb8, Francef Bog, Miscdlaneous, 
wgh, uft. iht. nkf, Shenandoah. 

lABC on S/S Swiftscout 
Oct. 18th, 11040 miles SSe San Diego) 5acl, 5ov, 

Dph, 6apw ~ 6rm, 6ve, 6xbn, 9cfi. 9cii, 9cip, 9zt. 
Oet. 21st, (1700 SE San Diego) lsf, 2cjj, 3bta, 

:lmo, 4xe. r,ac, 5ajj, Mn, 5ml. 6ph, 6uk, 6apw, 6a.dt, 
tlbka, mt 8atp, 8byn, 8cdt, 8zy, 9ejc. 9mc. 

Oct. 22nd. (1920 SE San Diego) 2gk. 
Oet. 2-ith. (2360 SE San Iliego l lajp, lsf, lzad, 2eq, 

5ame, Gue, · Seel, 9cap, 9eii. 
Oet. 26th, (in Panama Canal.I QRN ba.d hut got 

3bg, 5ov, 8fm. 8xbe, %hx, 9bv,:, 
Nov. 19th, (150 NNE Ca.nal) larz, lafc, lemp, lla:, 

1rp, 2bqu, 2brb. 2cpa. amu. 2:r.:q, 3bmn, !~bof, 3cdv, 
3ehg, •i~q. 4ch, ,lk.,, ,iku, 4sz, R11ey, 9hhx, 9bvz, 9ejc, 
}tdqu, 9z~ C'anadian: 2a..ic, NKF. 

fly C. R. Simmers, ulPU, quarters L, U. S. Navy 
Yard. Boston, Mass., Ilet only 

lL :s. f,hf,,, 3jn, 4ai, 4-al, 4bq. 4ch, ,foh, Uz, ,!lo, 
,·!Jrj -4ke, 4oa. -"lrrf 11r-i~ 4tj, .... 1-uk, 4xe» Daet\ 5agj, 
t,nU, 5atr1h~ Oams, !Jek 51h. 5mi~ fiqy, Ouk, Game, 
,;bka, t~hnt. {',-iji ?Ahh~ ~Rdn. Br.dq~ ~l.P..e:t.. ~a.h, RaH~ 
A,ily, ~•.pn. 3aru., 8ayu, 8bau, %bf, 8bgg, 8bgn, 
Shnh, Hhqa, Sbqr, 8brx, 8buk, :lhvr, 8hvu, 8byn, 8cbp, 
~'!el, 8ckdt :3dda, F-dhw~ ~rHf, ~l"f# ?~fm, ~gz, S~d, 
Rqn, ~ry ~ 3tt, 8~1f, Sv~, 8xh.. 8ze, 8zg, 8z.k, 9auf, 
::iafo, ~~an. Bans, :1a11t. 9R.xx, 9bcj, 9bfk, !~bgh<t 9bgk. 
~hcio, l)hht, !~bhv, 8bhx, 9bie~ 9bia. 9bku. !lhmk. 9bmu. 
flbmx, 1:lhu. tlbvv.. 9bye, 9c.ap, !!cem, 9cej. 9cfit 9<!he, 

9eii, 9cip, 9cJc, '9cmn, 9cp, 9cyd, 9dak, 9dbt, 9dct, 
9dea, 9dfz, 9dlw, 9dng, 9dqu, 9dtk, 9efz, !/eht, llegh, 
Vek.3-", 9eld, 9vz, 9za, Uzt~ Canadian: 1ar, 1dd. ldm, 
ldq, 2be, 2bg, 2cg, 3dh, 8ly. 

lHN, 92 Brookline Ave., Hartford, Conn., 
1 'I'nbe, A. C. on l)'ilament 

'lbx, 4eh, 4ck, 4el, •ido, 4dy, ,fog, 4eh, .ieq, 4fs, 
,Ho, 4jk, 4jr, 4ku, 4mi, ,Jmy, .for, 4qy, 4rt, 4sb, 4'li, 
•lsu, 4uk, fad, 6bj, 6ek, 6,;r, 6fv, 6hl, l'iin, 6kc, 6lu, 
5mi, Onw, Oox* 5ph, 5ql 6rh, 5se, 5uj, 6wi~ 6:xa~ Oaaq, 
l'iach, 5adv, 6adw, 6aef, 5aek, oafs, 5afu, 6agn, 6ahd, 
r,alz, !>a.om, Oape, 5api~ f:iaqw~ ru,rj, Ozas, 6zav, 6bb, 
6eb, 6gg, ogt, ;;tj. 6oi, 6rm, 6afg. 6ahb, 6aji, 6akw, 
6aio, 6ame, liapw, 6awt, 6blw i'ihql, Gbra, Gbur, 
6cgo, Uehl, 6eto, 7ck, 7ip, 7pm, *7mf*, 7afn, 9bk, 
9ee~ '9dq. 9ei, 9e~ '9em, 9er, Mfj, 9hk, 9hx, 9je, 9jb, 
91b, 9mc, !~mf, 9mm, 9mw, 9ny, 9of, 9ox, 9tw, 9ve, 
~ivz. 9:•d~ Hyb, 9zt, 9aaw, 9aad., !Jaci, UadQ, 9aek. 
9afi, 9afy, 9agj, 9ahqt 9aio, 9aim, 9ala, 9amb, 9amt, 
i:Jaod, iiaou, 9ape, 9aqa, 9ato, 9atu, 9aue, 9awf, 9awu, 
9axf, 9axs, 9bcj, 9beg, 9ben, 9bfi, 9bga, 9bhs, 9bht, 
9bhx, 9bje, 9bjr, 9bka, 9bkj, 9bkr, 9blg, 9bms, 9bmx, 
:,bnk, Bbob, libfm, !Jbre, 9btk, 9bun, 9bva, 9bvt, 
9bvu, 9bwb, 9bxg, \lbxi, 9hzi, 9cbf, ~cbk, Occm, Ocdv, 
9eeb, llcee, 9cej, 9cfi, 9egd, 9cip, llcjb, 9cjc, Sc.is, 
9cju, 9ckl-" 9clx, !fepm1 9crr, 9esn$ Ocvf, 9cvg, 9cvh, 
9cvl, 9cvo, 9cvs, 9cyb, 9eyd, 9rzv, 9dac, 9dat, 9dbm, 
9dbp, 9dej, 9ddp, 9deb, tidfq, 9dhd, 9dhq, 9dix, 9djn, 
9dke, 9dkh, 9dks, fJdlt, 9lw, lldmk, 9dms, lldna, 
9dph, 9dpu, 9dpx, 9dqu, 9drc, 9drs. 9dtk, 9dtt, 9duc, 
9dut, 9dvi, l>dwk, 9dwx, 9dxl, 1l,bm, 9dyt, 9eas, 
9eel, 9efc, 9efh, 9egg, 9ehf, 9eht, 9eji, 9ejy, 9elb, 
!leld. 9,:,11,, 9ely. Canadian: 5bf. Cubau: DZ. 

Calls Heard at IBIS, 
.f. A. Baker, Claremont, N. H. 

4sg, 4ai, 4bq, 4bw, 4ch, 4.d, 4du, 4eb, 4eq, 4fs, Jfz, 
-Ho, 4jk., ,Ur, -ike, 4ku, 4mb, 4mi, -inj, 4oa, 4qt, 4rr, 
4sa, 4ab, 4ai, 4tj, 4uk, 4ux. 4vz, &fxe, 4xx~ •hr, Oaaz, 
5ac, 6adh, Daer, 5afu, Oaij, 15ail, OB.iu, 6ajb, 5aJh. 
f;ajj, 6am, 5amh, 5aom, 6be, 5en, 6hh, 5li, 6lu, 5mi, 
5ml, 5ot, 5ph, 6rJY, 5rh, 5ru, 5se, IStq, 6uj, ouk, fivv, 
Oxau, 5za, fizas, 5zav1 6a£g, 6agt, 6akw, 6apw, 6avr, 
tlazv, •&bjj*, 6bkb, 6bql, 6bra, 6bsc, 6cel, 6eft, 6cul, 
Beto, 6gq, 6ne, 6of~ 6ve, 6vf, 6wi, 6xi, 7fr, 7gr, 7il, 
7lq, 9aad, 9abf, 9afb, 9aio, 9aod, 9ap, 9axt, 9axx, 
9hfg, tibfi, 9bgh, 9hht, 9bhx, 9biq, 9biz, 9bje, !ibji, 
llbkr, 9bmj, 9bmx, 9bnk, 9brx, 9buk, libvp, libvz, 9cbf, 
9ccm, 9cej, 9cjc, 9c.iu, 9ckb, 9cks, 9clj. 9cna, 9epm, 
llcqv, 9etr, !icwx, 9dbm, \ldbp, 9det, 9dfg, 9dfz, 9dgo, 
9dgv, 9dkt, 9dlj, 9dlt, !idmj, 9dms, 9dng, !idnp, 9dqu, 
9dvp., 9efo9 9efz, 9.egu~ 9ehy, 9ej, 9ek., 9elb, 9eli~ 9mn, 
9qi. 9vz, 9xbb, 9xbg, 9xi, Oxw, 9yb. Canada: 8gg, 
i'igf. F'rance: 8ab, 8am. Italy: ICX. 

Calls Heard at 2EQ. 
75 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

la.ae, labt, lary, 1ann, la.gm, lawe, leg, lcmf, 
:;bhv, 3bmn, Sdk, 4ai, 4cs, 4du, -leq, ,ljk, 4ke, 4ku, 
4mi, 4sl, 6agj, 5aij, 5amh, 5be, 5hl, 5mb, 6ph, 5uk, 
ilvv, 6bqr, Gwi, 8ag, Say, Sbf, 8bkh, 8bgv, 8hqa, 8bqr, 
8hoy, 8rcaz, Seer, 8ctz, 8dfb, 8dmp, Sdmt, 8dgo. 9aod, 
9ax$, 9biq, 9hvt, !ldct, ~dw, l!dmp, 9xbp, 9x!, 9zd. 
All card• answHed. 

2AGM, Charles C. Fingar, Jr., Hudson, N. Y, 

3buy, 3bwt, Seel, llhg, Sig, 3tf, atr, 3uz, 5ami, 6ft, 
8agg, 8ahq, SaJf. 8alg, Sa.ix, 8aiy, Samf~ 8anb. 8apnt 
:BMYW, 8bbw, Sbmy~ 8bni, 8bq.i, 8hyh, ~lb%o, 8cdd, Bcjp, 
8cpk, Set~ 8cvs~ Bew!, 8dan, 8dat, Sdedt Rdfo, 8doi, 
8dpm, Sga, 3ii, 3kj~ gzz~ ·•9R.~i*, 9adk, 9afw~ 9afy, 
9bbj, 9bhb, 9bvd, 9cpm, £let, 9cyd, 9czk, !!dap, 9dlw. 
9dutr Bt~fz, 9em~ })mm. 9rc. (h~ n. ; L.I\.R. 

Calls Heard 2CVU 
1219 Wheeler Ave., Bronx, N. Y. City 

r:.aaq~ Daex~ Dage. 5agn, 5ahh. 5ait Oaiu, 5ajb, 
5ajht 5a.jj. Same, fiE-k, 5Jf, 5hJ, ran, 51h, 6nu~ 5oq, 
f)ox, Orh, Guj, fink. 6adt, (;afg~ tiagk, 1:lahp. ,:htji1 

ffaku. 6a"k1.;~ 6alkt 6a1v, ttame1 6ao, 6apw~ Garb, 6a.rx, 
iiavr, 6awt, nhhv, f,bcl, Rbcp, 6bcr, 6bdt, Gbez, Bbjj, 
i)bjx, ilbka, 6blw. f,bny, 61,qb. 6bql, 6bqr, 6bra, 6brf, 
~)b~c, 6bur, 6bvg, 1:h~ae1 t!edn, 6cfi, 6cgk, 6cgo, 6cie, 
HeJv, 6cjx, Ocmi. 6c-mu. 6cnl, Gess, 6c+.,o~ 6eb, 6fh, 6fy, 
(',gt. Glj. 6of. 6oi. 6rm. 6ve, 6vo. Gxi. 6zp, '7abb~ 7ahi, 
7fd~ 7gb~ 7gr, 7ot~ "lqd, '7vrm, 7zm. Canadian! 4fvr 
ilant 6go. lJnglish.: 2nm. ~:; .. ,:1.:. "New z~a\and ~ *4na• f 
4:rtp;-. Australia: 2en1. :~hq. M.exican: Bx* lb. CU· 
ban: dz. po¼. 
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E:. T. Show-,11, 3OQ, Absecon, N. J. 
4ch, 4eh, 4io, 4-jr, 4oa, 4of, 4ux, 4zd, 5aaq, 6ags, 

i>ajh, 5am,. 5amh, 5a.mw, 5ek, 6in, &jf, 5ka, 5mi, 6oq, 
iiov, 5ql, 5rh, 6se, 5uk, 6adt 6agk, 6ahp, 6alv, 6akw, 
~;a_pw, fJa..qe, 6awt. 6bfw, 6bie, 6bjj, 6bjx, 6bon, 6cgo, 
Hcgw. 6cix. 6cmu, 6cnl, 6cwr, 6gt, 6ji. 6of, 6oi~ 6vc. 
6xi, 7fd, 7fq. *7gm*, 7gr, 7mf, 7abh. New Zealand: 
4aa, 4a.g~ 4ak, 2ac. .Australia: 2cn1. 

3TI-3KS Norfolk, Va. 
-Uf, 4qf. lua, 4mh, 4my, 5ae, 6abn. 6adf, 6ads, 5adv, 

5aek, 5aff, 5agn, 5agv, f>air, 5ais, *f.aqw*, 5ari, 5gi, 
f,1..>V'. 5ox, 5qh. Dru. 5wi. 5wk, 5xa. 6ase~ 6asw, 6awt~ 
nbnn, 6buh. 6hwl. 6cdg, 6cgs, 6cgw, 6chx, 6cnr, 6cn, 
'lcto, 6cuf~ 6gg, 6of. 6uo, 6xwi, 7acf, 7agi, 7ahs, 7dh, 
7al, 9ahj, ~aog, ~aor, £latt, 9auc, 9.awq, 9ayi, 9bbj, 
9!Jeg, ~bmy, 9bqj. 9bnk, 9boe, 9Bpt, 9bsp fone, 9bva. 
9bxg. Dcah, OecR. 9egn, !lcjc. 9cvo~ 9dac, 9djd, 9dgk, 
Bdfv, Odoa, 9dtt. 9eji, 9ebw, !ilcy, 9tg, 9ttz. Canada: 
. ~kt. <Jorn. 3wv., 4cr. All crds qsl'd, qrk n1i 5 wtr. 

u3BSF 
B. U. F'airbanks, 313 Park Ave., Swarihmore, Pa. 
4aa. 4bq, 4ch, 4io. 4jr, 4ke. •lku, •!pk, 4sa, 4uk, 

4vn, 4-x~. f}ac, l>ad, 5aeq, Oae:x., 5Rgg. fJahd, Gajb, 
,,am. 5aom, 5apg, Sasz, 5hin, 6ca, 6ek, ofv, 5al, 6ka, 
filh, filu, fimi. Onw~ f;og, tioq, Sot, 5ox, 5ph, 5pl, 
5qy. 5rh, Ose, t;tq, 5xax., Dzav, 6agk, 6ahg, Gahp. Gaib, 
6ajh, 6aji, 6akw, Ha1o, 6rune, 6aoc, 6apw. 6ase, 6bbv, 
6bcp, 6bjj, 6bjx, 6hm, 6bon, 6bql, 6bur, 6cgo, 6cgw,. 
6cix. Gcmi, 6cms, 6cnl, 6eto, 6ebj 6fa, 6fy, Hji, 6lu, 
~of, 6oi, 6~m~ 6Jf, Cw.i:, 6,..~i~ O!Jvi, !!zp. 7~bb, ·7ato, 
1fd, 7fq, if-::-. ,gr, 7JJ, ~IX, tlQ. l'ffiJ), tPlll, 7sy, 
~aad. 9adq, 9agk, 9ahy, 9aio, 9amx, 9aor, 9azr, 9beg, 
!lbfi, 9bga, 9bgh, \Jbht, 9hhx, 9bje, 9bmj, 9bmv, 
!lbmx, llhnf. ~bqh, 9brx, 9bso, 9bzg, Bcax, 9ebz, 
9ckb. 9eks, 9csa, l<cta, 9ctr, 9cvd, llewm, 9cyd, 
!icyo, 9day, 9dbf, Bdbp, 9deo, 9dev, 9dfq, ildgv, 9dng, 
9dpc, 9dpl, !ldpx. Mqu, 9drg, 9dsa, 9duj, 9duw, 
:;dyt, 9eak, iiefo, 9efy, 9efz, 9egu, 9eht, 9ekc, 9elb, 
t~em, 9es, 9hk, 9mf, Uny. floa, 9vz, nkf, nfy. bx, iru. 
Canada: la1\ ldq. 2be. 2bv. 2eg\ 3bp, 5an. 5go, 9hc, 
4un, 5hp, 6uo .• 6xad, 9dpc, lpx. 

Calls Heard by 1UV at School U,S.N.A., 
Anna-polis, Md. 

laea. laid, lana, lawe, laxz, lazy, lbag~ lbcc, 
1bcu, 1bdd, lbie. lbip, lbsd, lcmp, Hy, lzab, lzat, 
hr, 4c-h, 4eh, 4jk, 4jr, 4n.i, 4oa, •isi, 4tj, -4ttk, 4uy, 
5ac. 5acl, 5afa, 5ak, 5am. Oamo, 5aq., 5cn, 5.if, Gmy. 
5ser Ouk, 5wr~ fixa, 7co, Babm, 8abn, 8add, 8ade, 
kag~~ 8ajn. 8a1y, 8amn. Sams, 8anb, ~npj, Sapp, 
~ari>, Saub, Sawb, Say, 8bdk, 8bga, 8bll, 8boy, 8bp, 
!'lbpj, 8bpk, 8bpl, 8bqr, 8brc, Sbul, 8bvu, 8byn, 8ebp, 
8cbx, 8ecr, 8cej, 8coj, 8cp, 8ctz, Scvk, 8czk, 8dal, 8dcz, 
8ddq, Sd1tl, 8dgo, 8dif, 8dio, 8dnf, Sdoo, 8dp, Sdpk, 
8dsn, 8elb, Seo, Skc1 8pl, 8pu., 8rg. 8wo, 8xb, 8ze, 
ftaau, l~ladk. t1adr, Hadx~ 9aen. 9ahq, 9ahp, 9a.jo, 
!lala, flapy, Hnur, 9avb, Hayx, 9az, 9azr, 9bcb. ~)bck, 
%cs, 9bcy, 9bdk, 9beg, Obgh, 9bhb, 9bhx, 9bir. 9hir, 
9bkj, 9bkr, 9hlg, 9bli, 9bmd, 9bmg, 9bmk, 9hmx, 
!lhnk, 9bpw, !ibsv, 9bw, 9bwb, 9bwe, 9bwp, 9hxi, 
Heap~ }).chm. 'D<"bx. 9eeb, 9ce,j, 9et111 9tcim, 9cip, 
!)ejc, :kkd, 9ckl, 9clw, 9cpm, 9cvh, !lcxg, 9dan, 9dbg, 
9del, 9,i,,:, 9dga, 9dgg, 9d!!X, 9dhq, 9dhr, 9dhy, 9djg, 
9djp, 9djz, lidlt, (irllw, 9dme, !)dms, !Jdnk, 9dnn, 
!ldpw, 9dq, 9drs. 9dte, 9dtk. 9dtt, 9duj, 9dvc, 9dw. 
!!dwk, 9dwt, (ldz, 9eas, 9efz, 9ek, !!elb, 9eli, 9ell, 9em, 
9ep, 9eoy, 9ij, 9lb. ~)me" 9nyp 9pw, f)tw, 9vk, 9vz, 
Hwy, 9xit 9zf. Canadian, lar, 2ax, CRDS, ANSD. 

3AIH, Andnbon. N. J. 

Haao, 6a~~ 6adt. Gage, 6agk, 6ahp, 6aji, 6nkw, 6alk, 
6alv, t1ame, 6ao, Hapw, 6arb. 6arx, 6aw,,, 6awt, 
Sher, 6bdt, 6bfw, 6bgc, 6bjj, *6bix*, 6bka, 6bkb, 6blw, 
<lbnu, 6bql, 6b!Jr, 6br,a, 6b~, 6bur,, 6~uy\ 6bvg, 6cae, 
6eax:, Scdnf 6ego, 1)cgw, ochl, ucm1, hems. 6emu, 
tknl, Gess, Gcto. tleh, 6£y, 6gg, 6gt, 6he, 6hp, 61j, 
~lv, ilof, Oot 6vc, Gvo, Gxt 6:,:p~ t;"abb, 7afo. 7dd, 7fd, 
1gb, '7gr. 7U, 7ot, 7wm. Mexican: lb. ·English: 
:ikf, 2nm. French: 8ab, 8bf. :New Zealand: ~iac, 
,laa. ,ifl.g, 4ak~ 

3KE, C. W. LL-eds •• Tr .. 401 N. New Road, 
Pleasantville, N. J. 

.fai. 4el. 4du, 4eh, 4fs, 4fz, 4gw, 4io. 4iz, 4jr. ike. 
4oa, Jpk, .iqf- -lqy, 4rh. 4rr, 4sa, -!r.;i, 4su, 4tj, ,ttn. 
-tnx, (>.f.thn, firw, f.a<"I. 5arl.h. fiads. ;;ai:;:,-f, f,afu, Oa.ih. 
5am, t>aml':'. 5amg. Uamh. :'janh. r;as, flhe, titn, 5ek. 
5go, 5hl, 5in, 5Jr. Olh, 5ei, 5lu, 5mi, Onw~ 5mc1 5ph, 
:)ql. trh, r,rn, 5se, .r»tq, 51.1k. ~Z,R,, l)z~i, Ga,aq, 6adt. 

QST FOR JANUARY, 1925 

6afg, 6age, 6ahp, 6ake, 6apw, 6akw, 6akz, Galk, 6alv, 
6amm, 6a.rb, 6ase, Gavr, 6aws. 6awt, 6bbv, U,bcl, 
fib<r, 6bdt, Gbez, 6bir, 6bjj, 6bjx, 6blw, 6hny, 6bq!, 
Hbuh, 6bsc, 6cch, 6cej, 6cgo, 6cgw, 6chl, 6cix, 6cjx, 
Hdp, 6crnu, Ucms, 6ao, Ufy, 6gg, 6gt, 6of, 6oi, 6ve, 
61d, 6zp,, 7abb, 7a:fo, 7ahit 7akk, 7fd, 7gb, 7gm, 7ku, 
71Q, 7zg. Can •. : ,lfv, Ugo, poz. Aust.: abq. New 
Zealand: 2ac, -laa, ,tag, -1ak. Eng.: 2cc. France: 
8•m. All crds (~SL'd. 

Jack Moreno, 3IM, 1734 "R" St., Washington, D, C, 
4ait 4bq, 4cl, 4eq, ,Uo, ,ijr, 4oa, 4pk, 4rh, 4rr, 4tj, 

4uk, 0adh, fiaei, tiafu. 5agj, 5agq, 5ags, Jail, 5aiu, 
5ajh, liajj, 5aJu, oa!j, l'iam, 5ame, 5amg, 5amh, 
r,amw, 5api, 5ho?-, 5t~n. 5ek, 5ew, f.iic. 5in, f.,ka, 5mi, 
5ntl, Got, 5ov, Oqy, 5uj. Ouk, 5vv, 5wi, Oza, 6zav, 
6aao, 6adt, 6agk, 6ahp, 6ajh, 6apw, 6avr, 6bdt, 6hji, 
tJbra, 6buh, 6cdn, 6cgo, 6cmi, Hcmu, 6ess, 'Ogg, Gof, 
Gve, Hvo, 6.xbw, 7ot, 9aey, fJafp, 9aio, 9ap, 9ape • 
9axs, 9a.xx, 9ayi, 9ays~ 9ayx, 9a:d, 9bcd. 9bcy, 9bhx, 
\Jbie, 9hiq, 9bje, 9bkx, &bmp, &brnx, 9buk, 9cap, 9cbz, 
9ccm, 9cdo, 9c.e,e, 9cej. 9cir. 9clj, 9eov, 9ctr, 9dbp, 
9dct, 9ded, 9dfq, 9dfv, 9dfz, 9d.jl, 9dlj, 9dlt, !ldpx, 
!)dqu, 9dvp, 9dxn, 9efh, 9egu, 9eht, 9ehy, 9ej, 9ek, 
9eky. 9eld, 9mn, 9ny, 9oa, 9qw, 9vz, 9xi, 9zd, 9zt~ 
Canadian: !art ldd, 2ax, 2be, 2cg, 3afp, 3fc, 3Jy, 
:h~h, !~:n~, 5gf. British: 2nn1. 

2WZ, 654 E. 23rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
,laz, 4bq, 4cl, 4eh, -<lfz, Jgw, •lio, ,tje, •ike, 4kk, 

-lku, 4mb, 4mi: ,!pd, 4pk, ,tqf, •iqw, •lrr, 4tj, 4vn, 
•¾Xe, 5am, 6be, 5bj, 5cn, 5ek, 5hl, 5ka, 5kc, 51h, 6lu, 
t•rni, 5ot, 5ox, tiqh, Oru, 5se, 5uj, 5uk, Dvi, 5vv, 5wi, 
5xaf 5aaq, 5aa~, Oaem, 5aek., Oagj, 6alz, 6amg, 5a-pe, 
5apv. 5zas, 0zav, t1ac~ 6gu, mv, Soi, 6rm, Orn, 6zp. 
Gaao Hadt, 6hhp, 6alv, 6apw, 6arb, 6awt, 6hjj, 6blw, 
6bql, Obuf. Gbur, 6cgo, 6cgs, 6cnl, 6cto, 6xad. 6xbw, 
7ij, 7mf, Uat. 9bm, 9dr, 9ej, t1ek, 9es, 9fs, 9hp, 9jh, 
9kb, 9lz. 9mn, ~nv, 9ny, 9oa, 9of, 9ud, 9vz, 9za, 9zt, 
9aan, 9abn, 9ack, 9ac1, 9afi, 9afy, !lahy, Ila kn, 9amx, 
Haor. 9asd, 9att, 9auc, tlavb, 9avy~ \:lawu. 9bcj, 9bds, 
9beg, 9bhi, 9hiq, 9bji, 9bjr, 9bkr, 9blj, 9bmc, 9bmx, 
9hna, 9hnk, 9bob, llboe, 9bpm, 9buk, 9brx, 9bva, 
9bvn, 9bwb, 9bwp, 9caa., 9cbz, 9ecm, 9cdp, 9cee, 9cfc, 
9cfi, 9cgn, 9cgs, 9cje, 9cjm, 9ckb, 9ckh, 9ckl, 9cku. 
9ekv, 9clq, 9cp1n~ 9csn, 9ctf, 9cur, 9cvf. 9cvp, 9e.vs, 
9cxx, 9eyd, 9cyy, 9dat, 9dbh, 9dbp, 9dfh, 9dhp, 9dlh, 
9dlj, 9dng, 9do», 9dpx, 9dqu, lldsh, 9dtk, 9dtt, 9duc, 
9dwx, 9dwz, 9dxi, 9eas, 9edq, 9eeg, 9eel, 9efz, 9egu, 
9ehr, 9ehs, 9ehu~ 9ehy, Ueji, 9ejy. 9eky, 9ela, 9ell, 
!ixbg. NFV, NKF. 

Canada: lef, 2ax. 2az. 2bq, 2fo, 3bp, 3kq, 3Iy. 
~~ms, 3ni, 3tf. 3ws, Swv~ axi, 1k:r, 9bg. En1e1and: 
!iUl~ 2kf, 2nm, 2:od, 20'\h, 2Bz, 6nn. Prance: 8ab. 
Mexico: lbf bx. New Zealand: 2ae, 4aa, 4ag. 

M. Castro FPrnandez--4RI,. 
Arthur E:. Saladana-4TL. 

No. 13 Olimpo Avenup, Santnrce, Porto Rico. 

laae, 1a<\'a, laid, lajp, lajw, lapc, lbgq, lbhn, lbie, 
lbio, lbkr, lbqu, lbvh, leak, lcmp, lcq, lcre, ldd, 
l.:~o, l~r, lgu, ~?w, 1;.p, ls~; l~w:, lxav:, lxw,

0 
lx~. 

t,anadtan lar. ~,any, ~agw, -adJ, .... auv, .:.bhn, ... btnJ, 
!?bqu, 2brb, 2bsb, :,:,,yn, 2cei. 2ejj, 2cjo, 2eqz, :?~k, 
2hh, 2mu., 2ow, i rl, Sadb, 3alx, 3anv, 3nu. 3hdo, 
!lbw;i, 8cdg, 3cia, -'· 4bq, 4dz. lfg, ,ift, 4io, 4ik, 
.fjr, -Hm, -imi, 4<1a, hb, 4qf, 4rr. 4tj, 4xe. oakn, 
uame, 5anl, 6axn, Gk'l, omi. 5nt, 5ot, 5ru, 5tua, 5uk. 
Owy, Uzms. 8atp, Bhen, 8boy, Rbpa, 8bwn, Seko, 
8epf, 8cyi, 8de-p, ~dhw, 8dmf, .Sef, 8gz. Bpi, Sxs. 
9aaq, 9abf, 9ahz, Hal, 9and, 9arx, t~atl, Hbeh, 9hhw. 
\)bvp, 9cdh, 9cfy, 9evs, 9dnn, 9dqu, 9eky. llnv, 9ql. 
nki, wgh, wnp, kdka. 

4JR. Gastonia, N. C., U. S. A. 
TJ. S.--laid, 1aja, lkx~ lpy. lxz. 2bqu, 2bsc, 2epa, 

Z~y-w, 5afu, fiahd, Dail. r;ajh, f1qy, firh, Ciukf Sad~ 
6a~e. Hao, 'ja wt~ t:ibjj, (~emu. 6eto, t.ioi, 6r.n, 7gm. 
%gn, 8doo, 9airj, 9bhy, 9bm. 9cis, 9ddp, 9dqu, 9eky, 
rtelb, Hof. Au~traHa: 3bq. British: *2jf*~ 2nm, 
2sz. 2wj, unn. Canadian: ldq, -for. !;'rench: 8ab, 
8hf, 8mn. Mexican: lb. New Zealand: 4ag, 4ak. 

Robert E. Franklin, 50X 
1806 V!!lentine St.. Houston, Texas 

!adv, lajw, lbep, lhgq, lbkq, lboq, lcme, lcmp, 
1kc. 1mo, lon, 1xak. 1x.z, 2ahw, 2anm, 2bbn, 2bo, 
~~brb, 2~jj. 2cqz., 2cvu, 2cyw, 2dn, 2ku, 2sw, 2xQ, 
3aih, 3bhv, 3chc, 3chk, 3qt, 3qv, 3sf, 3wb, 3.:.i, 4~b, 
kl. ,ifz, 4io, 4.ir, ,Ike, 4my, 4qy, 4rr, ,Jsi, 4ttk, Gaan, 



tiaaq~ Hnc, ~;adb. Gamet 6amm, Gapw, Garb.. 6ase, 
6avr, 6awp, Gber, <Jbf, 6bfw, 6bjj, 6blw, 6bny, 6bon, 
t3bql, 6bqu& Obsc, Oca.x, Occr, 6cdn, 6cei, Hcej, 6cgk, 
6ego. 6cie, ffojb. 6clp, 6rmi, 6ems, 6cto, GcvmJ 6eb, 
Gff, ,;g-A. t)hp, 6kt, 6lj~ 6ot, 6pl, 6-rv" 6ut. t)vc, 6vo, 
6wi, 7gb, 7gr, ~·g-q. 7iwi 7jq, 71nf~ 7wn1, 8ada, Sadd, 
8ar. Saly. 8amr, Sawt. 8bau. 8bqr, Sehx, Sees .• 8dgo, 
8dmr. Sef, 8t~r.:i 8jq, s~p. 8zd, Oaby, fJaif. 9.ato~ 9att, 
:;a,cs :1boj, 9bdz, 9bfg, 9bjl, 9!mk. 91:>vz, 9cdv, lleee, 
4.-ia. 'Jcj~. 2cv~. fidac~ , 9dedt 9dfq, ~dfz, !;dhq, 9dk, 
i)dmj. !1dms, ~)dpx, !4rly7., !.l"p.:g, 9.=,.gu. 9f'-ky, 9nv, 
9xi. ~lyb. poz, nfv. Canadian: Hbp. Gef. ,M.exican: 
hx~ lb, lxy le, Australia; 2cm. New z;4;-;•a.land •2ae*, 
~tail, 4ag:, :J,ak. 

5SI, 618 Ash St .. Pine Blnlf, Ark. 
One tube Super-R,•generative. C1<rds QSL'd, 

tcxe, 2akd, :2'.c12;b, ~ha, 2wr, 2xo, 3aeqf 3ats. 3qw9 
3tr, Swt\ ;)yv1 4hw ,fke~ -lkk, ·ion. 4ou. 4sb, 4i:rx, 4vc. 
No io.R" C•n 6\;. 1)aam, Safm. 6av, ~iawe, fjbbki f)bkv. 
~)hmw, 6cax. t)chlf 6ehx~ t)~rs. 6ji, 6ku, 61i~ 6or, 'Ouf, 
6vf. (~:;,;h, 7'si, ~a£n1 8&.gi~ 8>.'!..i.ft Bak, 8alg, Samn, 
8amx. 8tt()P, 8?.tpw~ Sa;r.b, 8bdw. 8"bgu, 8h11, 8hma, 
~hmw, ilbmy, 8hn. Shue, Sbni, ~boc, ~bos, 8bqi, Sbsc, 
8bs.w, 8bw, Sbzi, 8,?ei, Bl:;~, 8ckh, Sekm~ ~cko, Set, 
Seux. 8cvh, Sew!, ~daa. 8dal, Sdbi, 8dd, 8ddt, 8ddx, 
Brled, 8dfo, 8di,:h, 8dhb, 8dia, 8dm, 8dmx, Edmd, 8dnk, 
Sd.qt, ~drs~ Brisa, Bdwr. 8eb~ 8fg~ khhw~ 8hswt 8H, 
Rik. t~kt. {"107,, 3ps, 8re, ~rj. 8ta, Bwz. 8.xet BZo, 81.z. 
WGH. NineR too numerous. Porto Ricot •He. 

Calls Heard 5KC Plaquemine, La. 
CW-l.dd, lsf. !te, la.he, .b::w, lxav, 2aay, 2bqb, 
2evj, 2:i:v-n. :-~lg, !:la,gf. :Jnnv. !iihdo. ~~buy. 3.bVfh ~xx, 
3x:a.v, 4ai, ,ibx. ,!db. ,f.dt. ;Jdx.- 4,ik-phone, ,!Io~ 4kk. 
0:pd, 4t1f, ,La.; 4ua~ .• -ht!\ ttv:, 6~.1'i.o, Gr~,_lu .. far::_w, Shjj, 
hhra, bhur. bciu~, 6cek. 6c.go, bi::~gv, enc • ,.e:b~ 8er~ 
8P~, Xhv. 8t.t. Svq. 8yn, 8:yx. gabm. 8aey, 8a.ig, 8ajn, 
Eanm. 8apr. 8al)t, 8~:pw, 8Rrt. 8aua, Sbma, ~boc. Sbre, 
Beko. 8cmi. SetRt 8ewc~ Scxm, 8eyi, 8dbo, 8dcr1 8dem, 
8dgo, 8dnd, 8dnh. 8tloo, ~dQk, {!ea. f1ny. 9oa, 9tg, 
:~vC, f1zd 1 f17,t, :1a.Ru. 9Rcl. 9afu, ~sgz. ?ahq. 9akd, 
90.ob, 91tl"'k. 9asz. H1t.tt~ flha2;, 9heb, 9bga, 9bkj, 9boa. 
Canadian: ::tad. ·M~xiean: 1b, lf, 15. 

n5AJH-Box ~l.5, Abilene. '!'ex. 
hhf, lagh, lad, •!ewe*, lbdt, lbgq, lbkq, lbsd, 

1~mp, 1gv, low. lsw~ lv]. 2apy, 2avu. iaxf. 2hbn, 
~!bgg, 2bg-o, ~bqw. ?bye. ~~inJ,z., 2-e:vj, 2pd, 2xq, 2ade1 

,'.Jf!-eCJ t1aih/ .::J.hf!., 3bh.v, ?-~·!eJ,.~ ~qt ... t3tr., fi2:;wf~4bq~ ,idu_, 
,J.;;r. 4sa, ,.-1:11! ,1-::?!.~ :ttJ, ,._.uk, --... v!, f.fauu1~ 6ac, 6age, Gee-£, 
.Sehl. 6cF.H!I,. 6cto. Ocz~,. 6z.p. 7fd, 7-fq. :8;ah, Ramr. 8atp, 
,i!.hau, ?.~hko. Rbyn, ~['mi, :;,,c•oj, g,rwy,. ;,l;fm. $nb, l'.-1,ze, 
"M~x.: 1b, 15. bx. C;.,n.: 1ar. 2ax. 2be, 2cg,. 31y~ 3xi~ 
'ir-b ( ?). N':'\V Zeft1and: 2ae, Ltas, 4ag;) Jak~ 

6AB. Box i94, Blythe, Calif. 

:Labf, lidw. lapu. lat;i, lboa. 1bu, lkef 2Rl,, 2brbj 
i!by, ~c~i. 2ejj, 2cjx. l;erp, 2-rk. 2'.::;~1, f:f!.~d. 3aoj, Sbgg, 
:H-,hv, ~!hn~f };bop. tH>uY, .::~bvn, ;~1~du. ;~ehg, ~kdn. ~~.;_ikl, 
Bdd. Bhd~ ;~lg. ;3rx1.i\ '.:',ot. !1·pp, 3qw, :;.;:;.:,:·,, 4b11. 4.g-h, 4gv?, 
-Ur. 'fmy, 4-ph, 4.0:u. 4nR., 5aan. r;,aao; !j!.aaq, 5;;i.hc. Oae.b. 
tiHPf. f'.ia.,:,,k:. tiaex. fjal'~, Gagn.6ahd. Daiv, 5aja. !iR.jb, 
(i?.O.,ig-. Oajj~ 5akd. 5:akf, fia.kq, Dam. 5amu. 15a.mw. fiana; 
rnrni. 5apt 5aph. 5Rpt '>aBh. 5J1~ci. fi11.<rw. 5bi?~ 5bj. 6bwt. 
,,bx, 6Ed, f.Ez, 5;,u, tihl. 6h11, 5hw. 5hy, okc, 51h, 511, 
GIA, 5nw. 501r. 5pa. Oqs, 5~:l .. frse. 5vu. 5wat 5wi. 5xa~ 
~yd, J.~(!-£, Jt:t~p•~7:jt,r,,?.td~.;- ~P:b;_ T~:J•,.,'!!l8, , .. ;.[kz, 'ilh, 
ds. nup. 010, , .. k. 1u1,, ,o~. ,qw. 1(ff, u.o~ Saal, 
•R~rn. 8ae;:;. 8aip, Salv, 8apn. 8bbf, 8bfe, 8bit, 8blp, 
?.hnu. Shre. ?,htf'. (\cbp. R~~d, Sepkf :.;;,•.-1f~\ 8dae, f.!da:I, 
Sdbm, 8<lbo, 8dc. kr!fm, "rl!':1, 8d1tp. 8dki. 8dnk, 8dw;i, 
·,..:,t=,_"7. •. /"ihn, ~nt-, 8pJ, 8tp. 8-tt. Sue, 8uQ, 8vq. 8wg, 8::x:e. 
Sxk. Oa.flt:i. ~~urn. 9aav, £ta.do~ !U!dq. 9aey, 9afp. 9ahq. 
i)R.im. 9akd. 9akn, t~amh. YRmn. Bamx. 9an. 9ape, 9a!!d~ 
~11=1+l. Hane~ ~Rirn. !J1.rx~. ~!a)rq1 ~~bbj. 'dhcj, f.~bdf. 9bfp;, 
%io. Bbjk. 9bkj, 9blb. 9bme, 9bmk, !lho11. 9bob, 9bof, 
1)hpp. ~hqj. 9hrq~ 9bv"k, ~ibvu. 9bwx, 9h:vl. 9hzj, 9e;:i:a, 
}'!('~<;. 'Bede. 9cdo, flC'dw, Heea, 9cee., 9egR. })cjy. field, 
~~l'.'0v, ~lernn. :,~pv, ~1eue, ~~cwf, 9cyrl, Hcyx, 9dad, 9dap, 
!M11w, 9rib~, \lded, 9d•w, 9bh1>:, Mjp, 9dlo. ~dlt, 9dof, 
fldr,x. fi<l.rt. '.lrlnn. !JdvL 9dvr. f1e9.m~ ~ieei~ 9(:"Pb, 9eE'l. 
fiefh. 9eft ~~.iY~ f.lf.lky, 9Ply. 9mt, 9pw, nrt. 9wo, 9xi. 
9zt, ciar~ c2e'i+ e3Jy. 1:>-4Rd, i::•4aw. e5an, e5g-f. Mex} .. 
••Rn, bx. a2by, hlx. nse, rl9k, chgo. 

Heard by 6MA, 26ll Derby St .. Berkie:,,, Calif. 
U. S. .!.aai,, labt, lbga, !bis, lbsd, lemp, lfg. lii, 

lln~, 1~f. l·d. beam. ~afty. 2u.~. 2ana, 2hrbfl 2c-ci, 
2c.hk. 2cvu, f:-pd, 2vrr. 31tdh, 3alx, 3bdop 3cjn, Sckj, 
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3gc~ Shh, 31y~ Srns, 8qv~ 3wb, iizw, 4bq, 4.kl, -tr-e" 
4tj, 4.x.e, 5aaq:~ i)aatf f.iail, 5ajj, Dame, fia.mw, Oawx:. 
f.ibe, 51:m. 5dw? 5ek, 5hl, 51h, 5mi, 5oq, 5nt~ 5ov, 5ph,. 
6ql, 5qy, 5rh, 6se, 5uk, 5za, fjbeb, 6rv. 6vr, '7ain, 
~lajy~ 7eo. 7gb,. 7g-r. 7ij~ 7ku, 7lj, ·7nx, 7ol, 7sy, 8nd~,. 
:~nh, ~ajnt 8aju, 8alf, 8amr, Shau, 8bjv1 8bqr, ~bukl'" 
B-bxh, Bbyn, Scei. 8cko, Bcoj, 8cyi 8dae, Sdhwt 8dqr. 
8el', 8gz, 8pl, 8wo, 9afu, 9axx, Hbht, 9hji, ~bko~ 
~~bkx, !Jbm. 9bmx~ 9bnk, ~-Jbof, 9brx~ 9bso~ 9cap, ~1ccm 
9sdqr 9r.ee. ~leii, 9eje, tfekb, 9cpm, 9ctr, ~~vo, ~ewx, 
9ddp, 9ded, Ddev, 9dfh, ~dfq, 9dfz, 9dng, tldpx, :.ldqu, 
Hdsaf t..idvp. ~.f.eak~ 9easf 9efh, 9efm. 9efz:, 9eky, 9-ela,. 
9e:td~ {~em, 9es, !Jhk. ,,jc, 9mn, Vvz, f!xbp, Uxi, 9:vb~ 
f17,d~ Can. !-ihq. ;}fe, 4er, 5frn, 6f•nt figo. Govt. 11iv~ 
.nkf~ wgh.. !v!ex. 1b: New Zealand 2ac~ 

Calls Heard by 8VC-8ZAH, Pittsburg, Pa. 

,lje, ,foJ, 5ac, Gadh, 6ajh, 6acl, 6alj, 5ame, 5amw, 5cy, 
(.kq, 5ph, 5qy. 5rh, [iuk. f/¥W·Y"r 5za. frt.as, 57,av, 'l)wu1..o~ 
6adt~ 6agk, 6ahp. 6alk, 6apw, 6arb, 6aro5 6awt, 6bcr, 
Gbdt 6heb. f:ihft, Gbjx, 6bka, kibqa. 6bQ.r~ 6bur, 6eae, 
t';{~ax. ,~t:ej. 'Ocft. (!efz, ncg-o, 6cia, t·i.{'.jj. f,cmu, ~cnl, 
(;i:~ss, Uctot 6fy. 611. 61v. 6oi,. 6ve* *7a.bb*t 7ahi, 7£d, 71:IQ,. 
7ij, 7mf, 9bji. 9cjs. 9ried. Canadian: lar, lbQ, ldd, 
1.ef. 5gf. .British : 2kfj 2od, 2zz. 

RBFE, 282 Union Ave., Williamsl)O:rt, Penn. 
,¼al. 4(:Q1 :Ho, ,tJt\ ,ik.c; ,!mi~ 4nj, .-!~i, fiae~ 5abj,. 

5,;t.il~ 5aiu1 5amg, 5amh. 5ek~ 5j:f, t•ml1 5oq. 5n-v. tiox, 
fJphj 5-rh, ti::sd, l)se-, rizas~ 5zav ~ l':;~ao. 6~dtr •1a.gk .. 
!lakz, 6arx~ H-aae~ 6bfh, 6bjj, 6bka, 6b)w, 6bqa, 6bra, 
l)huh.,. 6cn1, 6c.,;s, 6cto. 6lj, 6of. *th1x*, Gvc, 6xbw, 7afet
't'elJ~ 7gb, 7 Jq, 7ot1 9aadt 9eau"" 9aio. Oahw J Baxtt 9ax.x. 
!~bdw, t~bga, t~biq. 9bkr, 9bmu, !ibuk. !)bva, :.kkb, 
~lckl, 9de, 9cp~ 9dfz, 9dli. Bdms.,. 9dau. 9dtk.. Sdwa, 
O~as, 9ef.o, 9efz,, 9ek, 9eld, f1hk~ 9ny, 9ti, 9vz* f1:1:i, 
97t.. Can: htr. Englif;h: 2jf, 2kf. 2nm. 

9AAD, Chicago, lU. 
la.bf. labs. laid+ lajw½ Jae1..; lasi~ la~m. 1atj, lavx'" 

la.wt:', laws, !aww, 1.bc:c; !beg:, Ibcu, 1bhm~ lbqit lbsd,. 
lbvl, lbwj, kdq, 1cme, lfh, l,:a, lgc, lgv, tjg, low, 
lp!. Ipy, lsi, 1~;1. lsz. lvj. lzab, lzl. 2uan. 2aay, 2:anm~ 

Jw:~~r:0;~1~~l1!~t:~1:[::~J~bf;~:~~;1~~::t~: ;};: 
,ihmn. ,.,bm.z, vbo.t. i·,bss, .:;,btu, Scdg,\ ,Jt,hv..~ \,'c;in, ..,,c_J, 
af~. as1\ :Ivw. ::xx, -ibq, -1,:h. •i-?q. 4f1,,, ·t~rw. 4jr, 4ke, 
4n1i. 4nj, 4.p,i, 4pk, 01qf 4xJ". {~i. cltj, 5Rdh. 5nef. ~t-v:q, 
(IH.gj, flags, .Ga.iht lialj~ 6ame. 5an::ih, 5amw, Oa.rj, Obe, 
f)('.n. Ohl. f,k~. 6h1. t.mt r.n-w, ftot~ t-inv, fip_h. 5qy., 
[~rn~ 6vvf 5xat. f1xau, 5zas. t;zavt 1Jae. Oadt. i.Jajh. 6ttlk. 
f~11..pw~ tiarx~ t)bgc~ Gbjj, 6bka. 6hlw9 6bqr, 'Obuh, 6bur, 
f,of. Grv. 7gb. Can: 2rtz.. 2cg-~ ~~aR, !}R.,:..::, '1fe-. :-tgg .. 
;:tly, 3vh, kt. 

9DVT. l,lHl<•f,;'111, fod. 
6aa.o. (ht.a~ 6a-g-k. 6alh. 6aji, Gaji. Oak...,,_, ~alk, 6ame, 

6a•). ii&Pw" f~a-rh. 6avt. t~h~t\ t:Tbdt, 6bjj, libvg, 6bw1, 

:l·r;~· (;~;:i~,ji~~6~1: ue:i:~ot1r1~. i~::s~tLi_'i~e, 6~;!,d. 6~!~: 
~,'}.thi. 7ct.). 'i'g>m~ 7Jq. 71q. 7ot, 'i'mf~ 7tu, 7i.u. tlcaa.. ~dte~ 
Canadian: lar, !~;tP..., ·~t1Pf', '.lms~ ~:;::r.i, 4ei. 4f.rt. (}ha., 
f;s;r.o. Mexiean: lb. "Yl€-*, bx. 1':ngli$b: 2nm, :~::iz. Mf. 
i"11:!'w Z(:~Jand: ~\Rt>, -iaa •. {ag .. 1:a"k. Australian: 2em; 
8bq. P. R. ! ,i;:-:tt. 

liBGA, i,46 Adams St., Oak Park, IlL 
.1aae. 1abp.. lat>R, l~g:g, !.aid, 1at1a, laRi, 1atj, 

!8vw, lbec, l.bgc, lhhm, 1boa. 1b<1i, ieab, leak, 
1Pin. lcme. i.csti liv. i.kl!, Uw. 1ma. lmo; ln1y. 1ou. 
1ow. Jpl. lpy, htf~ lsw. bz. lvc. 1:.:f', h:L 1-,:;ah. 1x11mv. 
'h-i~y. ·:~aco~ :.2:bco. 2bgg, 2hrh. 2:dj, 212nm, ~!.,;•oe. 2q;,,i,. 

if~~· 2~f:;3;lf!~• 3!~~~• t:i:J;;• 8!~·. ~f:·~:a7bs'h~a~~r3b~~; 
[fbof, ;Jb~s. abtu, 3.:'.CX, ;k•.riv, :·khc, >tt:hk, !~ejn, Si'kj, 
:~hg-, :Hw, 3Jo, !~lp,-. 311, 8vw. !?iwb, !5ro. ,-t<'.:f~ 4~!~ ,H'l,:, 
~tF.~;\,.•. -:1~io, ,tjk. ii.Jr._, -i½I:!, tn_,h.~ ,lmi~ .. -i~Y\. 4~nji ,1p~, 
Jt.,.;1~ 4.tJ~ 4-xe. ,h::z~ oa~J. fiR<."L 15Rdh. [)tter. t.•a1u. 6agJ~ 
~-6.ltti 5amu, 5am. fib€-. f11:~n. !iek. Dbl. 15lu. Oph, 5l"'a, 
lj~e. t;tq. f.iuj, 5za!. frza.s. 5:t.avJ 6,t,rlt, 6~.fg1 i~alk. 
6bah. 6.bnh. 6bqr. Gei;::w. Hemn, 6~nl. 6eto. 6ab, Sae~ 
f.;,:g. 

HRD and WKD at Canadian 3ZB St. Catherine&, Ont. 
4bo.. ,kh. 4-in. 4n1b, ,iqf, ,Hj, 4vn, ~b:e, 5aaq. OnM', 

G~utJ, 5a.bL 1/ajj, 5am, Oek. Ohl, f;in. fijf, fi1u. 01ni, 
5nw, 5ox, Gql, *Ose*, 5uj, ixRt-, 5TAV* 6adt. Safg, 
t~ahp, 6nlk. 6ame. Ga.rb, ihivr, ,~a.wt.~ Sblw, ~)bny, 
Ghuh. f~i~fz, Ocg,-:;~ 6cgu, 6ehl. 6csa. 6eto. tievm, 61v, 
6~-,L f.izp, '7afn. 7:::iy, 
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